


Inside Interior: Helping the Nation to Heal; Strengthening Unity; Offering Hope 
Frank Quimby, Editor 

I nterior's response to the Sept. 11 terror
ist attacks and President Bush's 
Homeland Security Initiative have 

brought a new emphasis and urgency to the 
Department's multiple security missions. 
These challenges also focused attention on 
Interior's ability to provide water, energy, 
and mineral resources to the nation and to 
help bolster America's spirit. 

The terrorist attacks also underscored 
President Bush's proposals for a more 
effective U.S. energy policy-one that 
includes conservation and increased use of 
energy efficient products and practices, 
and emphasizes new production of coal, 
oil, and natural gas. Inteiior's vital role in 
this initiative can ensure that expanded 
domestic production is carried out in a 
cost-effective and environmentally respon
sible manner. 

"We all share a sense of disbelief over 
the tragedies that took place on Sept. 11 
and no words can adequately describe our 
feelings," Secretary Norton said. "We 
mourn those who died in the attacks, 
including one of our own, and our 
thoughts and prayers go to their families. 
But we cannot and will not give hate-filled 
terrorists a victory."' 

To honor the President's reqUR,st to observe a National Day of Prayer and Remembrance for the 
victims qf the Sept. 11 attacks, National Park Service employees, visitors, friends, and famil;y 
joined together at many units across the nation. More thnn 200 hekl a service infront of the 
Yosemite Valley V1Sitor Center. 

Healing the American spirit and bolster
ing patriotic feelings is another major area 
of Homeland Security for Inte1ior. The 
tragedies of Sept. 11 mal<e healing neces
sary and during this most difficult time, a 
growing nmnber of Americans find inspi
ration and comfort in national parks, 
memorials, wildlife refuges, and recre-

"By strengthening our security efforLs, providing uninlt' rT11plC'd seni«t\ and off<'ri11g 
Americans places of healing and patriotie renewal , wc r<'affinn that \\(' "ill 11ol lw 
intimidated by terrorism ," orton said. 

Within minutes of the atta ·ks, U.S. Pai·! Poli<' J)('ga 11 sernring areas al ll11' World 
Trade Center and Pentagon, while tightening s 'CuriLy and laun('hing i11t1'1H~ iH' patrol s 
around National Park Service monmnents alHI memorial s a11d other f1·dnal buildings. 
(Articles, Pages 22-23.) Across the nation, thousands of oLhcr Law enforcement and secu
rity officers from every Interior bureau helped to secure buildings, aircraft, oil and gas 
rigs, dams, powerplants, and other facilities and equipment. 

"My nmnber one concern is and will always be the safety of our employ<"cs and the 
public," Norton emphasized. "The Department has clearly ddincd <' rnerg<' rll'y proc<'
dures that are being followed and we continue to OJ><'rnle wilb lwight1•ncd sc<·uriLy 
measures." 

Like many families in America, Interior lost one of its own on Sept. 11-Richard 
Guadagno, a Fish and Wildlife Service refuge manager. He was aboard a hijacked jet
liner - Flight 93-on which Americans armed with nothing but courage fought terror
ists armed with razor-sharp knives. The aircraft, believed to have been targctC'd for the 
White House or the Capitol, crashed in rural Pennsylvania. (A rticles , Pages 20-21.) 

"Rich was the only trained law-enforcement officer on that plane," 01ton noted. 
"Everyone who lmew him well speculated that he probably played a role in the heroic 
acts of the passengers." 

A number of Interior law enforcement officers have become-or are training to 
become-temporary air marshals, joining law offi<·cr of uLher fed<'ra1 agencies in 
improving inflight security. (Articles, Pages 28-29.) And when commercial ajrHncs 
resumed flights, Secretary Norton flew from Washington, D.C. , Lo Salt Lal<c City, ULah, 
on Sept. 28 to demonstrate the safety of air travel and encourage a "back-Lo-business·' 
atmosphere. 

Scrence and Stewardship 
12 Beyond the Shell: ature's greatest success story is 

\J..,; having a difficult time surviving in the modem world, an 
increasingly dangerous place for turtles. Half qf the world's 
species require immediate conservation artion to keep 
them from becoming more Pnda11geff'd or P1w11 extinct. 
uses scientists play a v ital role in pro1 •idi11g natural 
resource managers wilh injormatio11 1u:c·c .. ssary to <~ff'ecti ve

" l:y conserve tu.rt/es. About 70 SGS research projects focus 
substantial!)' on turtles or tortoises, which are excellent 
biological indicators for environmental toxins. uses scien
tists are studying several species as pollution indicators. 
43 Tree of Life: The Colorado Ri1•er fnclian Tribes arP 

removing salt cedar, a Eurasian transplant, from reservation lands nnd refJlllcing the i1wa
sive species with native m esquite, whi<·h reprPse11ts life to the 1rib1•s. 
40 Secrets of Ancient Seas: USC · researchers are dorume11 ti11g lo11g- ter111 ef/£.cts r!f 
ocean fishing to prov ide a framework for repairing coastal 111arinP f'co.~vsLNns I/wt f'O/
lapsed from centuries of oveifishing. 
42 Saving Prong horns : orth AmPrica 's .fa, test land animal- the endr111gcred 
Sonoranpronghom-is the object of a joint federal-stale recovery program that is using an 
innovative ''.free water" technique to help monitor the species. 

Working With America 
36 Cleaning Up Mine I.and: The State of Maryland's complex restoration of an aban
doned mine land site on the Potomac River has received OSM's National Abandoned Mine 
Land Reclamation Award. Projects in Arkansas and Utah were also recognized. 
48 $100 Million IT Contract: Wyandotte NetTel-an American Indian business
won a $100 million Interior contract to provide telecommunications and infomwtion tech
nology products and services to the Federal Government. 
50 GIS Markets Wild Horses: The BIM's Jackson Field Office in the Eastern States 
region uses a Geographic Information System application known 
as spatial marketing to expand its wild horse and burro adoption 
efforts in the southeastern United States. 
8 Interior Construction Council: The demands of man
aging 34,000 buildings, 126,000 miles of roadways, 3,500 
bridges, and 33,000 recreation areas required Interior to establish 
a coordination council, made up of top .facility managers from 
each bureau, to anticipate and analyze building and construction 
issues common to bureaus. 
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ational nrC'as. mid thC' nat11rnl ht-m1ty and 
patriotic si{:!;11iCi('ancl' of tllt' -.t' la11d 1i u11d n1011111111'11t 11, vi sitor/'> Hnd pla('• ''i to rdlt·d , 
pl'<tl 't' in tlw l'a1·" of Lra •1· d ~ . a11cl i-.ln 'll l-\ llr. lntrrior Memorial -"<'1ritr;, f>t1µ, f's 2(1 -27. 

'l'o expand t l1t ·;,1· opport 111 1it i1 ·-. 10 l11·:rl a11d u11if. Lhe nation, I Ire S1·1·rl'!ary a11noun(·crl 
a " \\'!'1·k1·11d of l11 ·:rli11g, ll11il y, a11d lln1w'' fro111 ov. I0-12, \vlwn mo~ t lnterior park -, 
rd11g.· i-; , a11d !'('(' rt ·a t io111LI an •ai- 11 ill lit' frt'c of admission rhaq:~cs . l111t'rior also provides 
t·o1111 ;.t'li11g for 1· 111p lll)<'I' :-> 11110 lllil) lw t'\.pC'riP1wi11g a rang<' of cmoLious and need assis
Lancc in ckali ng wi t.h LlH'bt · fedings. (11 rl idP. !'of!.'' 52. ) 

As Interior employees and citizens around t lw nalio11 rdkl'L on th<' t rag1·d) a11d 
President Bush conducts an international <·oalition and l'arn paign to 1' nd Lcrrorbm, 
Secretary Norton emphasiz d that the Dev:rrtnll'11t 's \rnrk dt11 ';.11 ' t 1111'rely continu<'- iL 
i11L<·11 sifil's. (f~111ployee e. PU'il11 ess accounts of lit <• attocfi~, ul/il <'11111/o_vee reactions 0111/ 
n:flect icms a ri' 011 18- fl) , 30-:l:U 

"The <la~ af'Lt 'r Llw attacl s, Ollr mOrtlllll!'lll !> and nw1110rial s in W;i-.,hi11gto11 , ru : .. und 
across the nation, reopened," she noted. "Our fonrn r<'rnains 011 tlrl' safl' ty and protec
tion of our national treasures, visitors, and employees. \ c musL remain alert as we pro
vide access to the nation's lands and monument that are an inspiration to Americans." 

"We can also use our sense of national unity and determination to help protect and 
r<:'store our nation's majestic beauty," Norton added. "We want to emphasize environ
mf'n t al p<>rformance and progress, partnership and cooperation-not partisanship and 
conflit:L. \YI<' seek common ground by using local inf'orrnation alJoul llw best way to 
olve probll'rn s~ providing inrf'ntives to create a naLion of self-molivatc<l stewards; and 

creating a clirnaLc of ('m iro1uue11Lal innovation. 
"By working togNlwr Lo inrprow Llw health of our lands and rivers, we can achieve 

LJ1e emotional eatha r~i s so 111a11y long for ;u1d proLcct LhP C'nvironnw111 so man of 11 11 

l'herish. This i. a crili('al tinu' in our hisLory," 01ton {'orn·Lud1'd. '' 0\\ 1110n· than l'\t·r, 
may God bless (•a('h of you for proLN'ling 011 r 11at ion al t rf'aHlff('S a11d rro111oti 11g I wal lh 
lands and rC'sLon•d spirit !-\. Aud may Cod hl<' RS the UniLed ' talcs of Arnc1:ica." 

The People Pages 
45 McCaleb on Tribal Development: Assistant Secretary Neal McCaleb, a co11stm1·· 
tion engineer by profession and top stale official in Oklahoma by expmiencc, sh11rr"~ s11111<' 
of his ideas on the f ederal role in tribal governance and economic develop111ent. 
41 USGS Field Geologis ts: A musf'11rn collection that dorn111<'11Ls tltf'jieldwor/; <d"()/w 
of th<' Sun·r-.r\ firs/ geolvp, is ts q[fers u 1111 iqui' Rf i111fJS<' q( 1he rcs<'ilrc!t a11d daily activities 
r~f' /9//1 ce11/11ry ,lrnerit ·r111 srir•11tists ii/Id fJl'l'.W'f' /Jf'S Ull important aspect Of USes history. 
5 Binlmma of Alhm111cn1uc: Tom Sm,ylie shares his 45-minute commute to and 

.fiw11 work u•it!t 50 white homing pigeons that have been trained to m eet their master /)(Id.
at hom e. They always arrive before he does. 
49 I.eland Thormahlen & The Who: Prr!f'essio11al(Y. lw 
poiirs over detailed maps to h Pl11 r/('/ ffmi11<' ser111•1ird /101111rl11F°ir'S 011 
the n.a.tion ·s 011/er rn11t i11entcil ,, /t r>({ /Jut os /1 r·1HI 1•0/1111t1·1•r 11at111nl 
isl .for !Ill' U/f'ruk<'<' Nu1/l'/1 nm/ <:astl<' /oii1u1d11tiu11 , he lisu•11s to 1/11· 

l!'illc/ i11 1/w tr<'C'S . s1111'/ls tlw .flo11•1·rs. 111/(f o/>.~<Tl '<'S t/ii11p.., must 
f)l'flflle 111 iss. 
6 Irv TubbH lfrmt·mbt•rc·d: l rl'i llf!, lhm1111 "In •"' '/)tf1/1s Jr .. a 
./(•dcrol lall' 1•1!forcc·1111•11111f.Jic,.r who ser1•ecl u 1ith di.stinction.fi>r 111ur1· 

tha11.fiwr decades. died <ti !t is !tome i11 .11cLean.. I irginia. 0 11 Ju.Ly ll. 
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Kudos I: National Recognition . 

Priscilla Wilfahrt, the Interior field solicitor 
for the Minneapolis-St.Paul area, has received 
the John Marshall Award for her work with a 

federal team during difficult negotiations in the 
United States v. Michigan treaty fishing case. 

The award from Attorney General John Ashcroft 
recognized her Outstanding Legal Achievement for 
Interagency Cooperation in Support of Litigation. 
Wilfahrt's efforts resulted in a settlement agreement 
signed by the United Stales, the State of Michigan, 
and five Indian tribes in Michigan. 

Wilfahrt has also been invited by the American 
Bar Association to be a panel member iu a CLE 
program on Alternative Dispute Resolution with the 
presiding federal judge in U.S. v. Michigan and the attorney general of Colorado. 

Wilfahrt has been with the Office of the Field Solicitor, Fort Snelling, Minn., 
since 1983, when she joined the office as a staff attorney. Na.med Field Solicitor in 
1994, she became the lead attorney for the Solicitor's Office in handling United 
States v. Michigan. The Fort Snelling office handles legal work for the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs in Minnesota, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, ebraska, North and 
South Dakota: and lt>gal work for the Fish and Wildlife Service in Minnesota, 
'\1id1i i.:. 111 lo\\.I 1 11111 111 Indiana, lllinoi H, Ohio, and '\!if.Houri. 

l 11111 ·rf "f11f1 ' ' 1 1111 /111•1111 1moh1·d tribal tt '«al1 fi >-hi11µ ri •hh in !he Cr<'al Lakes 
of '\lh-l11 v.1 11 '-t11p1 11111 a11d I l11ror 1. Th<' ll S Lo11 ·1 111111 111 It.id rn 11'111.tll1 fili·cl llw 
<·a~<· 011 h1 ·h. ill ol Ill(' J1q• lrilws in 1 1)7:~. II """ 11 • olwd h1 ,1 lt ., IH·n .1 ll w .1tro11 
agreement LhaL cxvired by its own L<'n11H i 11 :woo. "~o l 111lH111;. lor ,, 111•1, 
allocation arrangement began in 1998 and continued for thr u L Lwo yl'ars L1111il 
an agreement was reached in August, 2000. The 100-pagc agreement balan('(·s 
tribal treaty rights, the demands of the state sport fishery, and FWS inLercslA in 
restorinµ lal,1· I ro11l to 1h1• Cr1 ·u1 L.1!-1 ·1-1. 

Tl1t • nq.;nl1ali11µ 11 • 1111 i11dudc ·d :-. larl 1'111111 1111' S1•r-rf'tary's Office, Fish and 
\\ildlif1 · S1·ni<•c•, B1crP1111 of l11clia11 flai1 -,, Soll!'ilor 't-. Oflw1-, ;mil the Department 
of .lt1 ...ii1·1-. " Worl-1111.; \\rlh llH' fc ·d1 ·ra l 11'; 1111 \1.1 ., 1•1•r11i11I) 1111<' <•f th1· most satisfy
i11 1-?. a< ·1•011 1pli i.. l11111•111,, ol 111 «n11·1·1," \~11lfal11 I i-aid '" II 11u1< tlH' lll' i-1 t1•a111 , in the 
truest scn::,c· uf Liu· 11ord. Iha! I 1111'-1 ' l'11·r 11orl,1·d 1111 . 1\ 11 tlw r111·11ilwrr. 1·rnlun·d 
what seemed like endless Lrnvcl L<J Michignr1 , r11 :111 > 1011 • cln ·i.. :1 11d <·w11i111-;::-.) of 
negotiations, immense frustration as we worked uur 1\il} 1 ltr1111µh wr difl"il-1111 
prob]ems (including keeping six plaintiffs focused on the same end goa l} a rrd final 
I) tlw rnmplete satisfaction of reaching agreement," Walfahrt recalled. 

Ronal(i G. llanh~~ . M '1"1J1ul.fw111 lr:/f , 11·11·11 ,., 1/w 
Federal Aviation Professional Award.from 
Thurman Davi.s, dPputy administrator of GSA , at 
right, and .John Sindelar, GSA's deputy associate 
11dmi11L~trntor. /lank.~' wife Beck[)r, next to him, 
j11irll'd /hf' ./11m· :!,(, <'t •rr•111 011 . 

lwrwhrnark" for l1 ·d1 ·1,d a11alio11 ;,a le·!\ ortknt-<. 

Ronald G. Hanks, an eval
uation manager for the 
Offi1·1· of Aircraft Servic1·s, 

Ji:i ,.. rt'l'<'il 1·d 1111' fir1-1t Fedc·ral 
,\1 ia l io11 l'n1r«,..i..i1111,il \1\.Hd 
from the U.S. General Seniccs 
AdminiHtration. 

CSA commended Hanks noL 
onlv for his accomplishments in 
'• llpporl ol 11 11 a. p1·11.,.. of 
l111i'r ior ,.. lliglrl pro•r.1111 -,. hut 
,d..,o fo r Jri ;, ,..11:-.L1i 1wd l'fforl h lo 
lwll' 1111' 1111·111lwri- of tl w f1•d<•11rl 
a\ ial iorr t'o1111111 1111 l1 dn1·lop 
Safety Stam.lard;, Cuitldines for· 
Federal Flight Programs; volun
tarily sign a government-wide 
Safety Standards AgreemenL; 
rmrl inst·in1t<' <'ommon ITaining 

ll:i11k -. o\1·rM·1·::-. ,11111 1·11d11al1 •0., iin:r.dl opt·1.1 l1 0111, lor llw lkpai l11w11t " <'iglrt 
h11n ·i1 11 -,. He i~ Llw 1111 1-rior r111·111ll('r 011 1111' •m1·1r 11111 ·11 111idc• l111t·ra•crw 
CommiLLee for Aviation l'11lk • :rrrd hao, d111in·d tlll' 1·11111111ill<·c• ':-. Saf<· I S1a1ulunl:-. 
and Training Subcomrni 11 1•1· ,.. i111 ·1· 11)'JH. 

An avfalion C'n lhusiast ,..i1u:e hi ;, l11 t-. I ""I" Iii ·Iii al a,,. Ill ll .1111- ... 11a-. lw1 ·11 a m 
e:nme_nt 111alio_11111anagerfor20 y1·an.; a11d :1 pilo l lrn :~I. <,>11, tl illl'd 10 11 l1\cd \1111~ 
aircratl a11cl lwlwoplers, he has flown over 3,4.00 flight hours as pilot-in-cornm;u1<l, 
pri111aril ~ "'11pporli11g natural resoui-ces operations. Hanks was a U.S. Navy aviator, 
ii d1ar11·r pilo t n11d flight instructor, and senior aviation officer for the State of 
\I a -.J.. .i I It- a I 1-io snved as national aviation officer for the Bureau of Land 
l\1n11.ivt ·11w11t in Boise. He received a bachelor's degree from California State 
l 11111 ·p,1f\ In 197;~ and earned master's and doctorate degrees in aviation adminis
lrali r111 11 I J ( A1lw11bia Pacific University during the 1980 . 

Thomas P. Baca, chief of the Planning Division for 
the National Wildlife Refuge System for the States 
of New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas and Arizona, has 

been chosen an Excellence in Government Fellow by the 
Council for Excellence in Government. The year-long 
fellowship program promotes the personal and profes
sional growth of government managers. Fellows interact 
with successful public and private sector executives who 
provide an array of models for effective leadership in 
high~performing organizati.ons. 

Baca bas worked for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
in Albuquerque, .New Mexico, for the past 11 years. 
Before that he was the superintendent of Regulation and 

Thomas Baca 

Licensing, a cabinet level position, under former New Mexico Governor Garrey 
Carruthers. Baca also served as director of Real Property Management and Aviation 
with the City of Las Cruces and was an aide to former U.S. Senator Harrison H. 
Sch.mitt (R-N.M.). Baca is a graduate of New Mexico State University with a master's 
degree in Public Administration. 

KUDOS 

Gilbert Marks 30 Years at Interior 

When David Gilbert began 
his federal career at the 
Department in 1971, 

Rodgers C. B. Morton was the 
Secretary of th Inte1ior. In the 30 
years that have followed, Gilbert 
has held a variety of budget related 
positions in the Office of the 
Secretary. pro" i.ding rnluable erv
ices and ound ad\'ice lo seven 
Administration . 

Gilbert: began his career in the 
Office of Admini trafo-e Services, 
Dh-ision of Fiscal enice . as a 
budget analy t for rnriou 
SecretaLial account . lo 1977, he 
was promoted to budget officer, 
Office of the Secretary. Follouing 

Special Trustee Tom Slonaker, leji, presents David 
Gilbert with a certificate for his 30 years of service 
at Interior. Photo by Tami lleilemann, NBC. 

stints with the departmental Budget Office, the Office of Information Resource 
Management., and the Office of Construction Management, Gilbert served on detail for 
one year '\ith the enat Committee on Appropriations in 1997. Thnf'. <' was 
involved in bepherding a number of Senate funding prioritw;, thro11gl1 llw h-g1:-.l,1t1w 
process. including ,'ecuring appropriations for the Depart1n1 nl. 

follo,\ing lhaL Gilbert retnrned to Interior as the budget officer for Lhe Office of 
llw Srwd.11 'lnr ,,11-1· for Anwrh'an Indian::-.. t OST. he is responsihlr for Lhe review, 
l'Oonl111atro11 11111 O\t r •hi of 11t1 · hull •1•1,11) pnor 1lll'h aml r-0111·1•rr1 R rf' laling to all 
offw1• pro •1-.11n,.., 111d11d111 • llw 11 Ir 11 i..l 1t•forn1 and fo11r hrcad1 or t ni i.. I projl'(' IS C'ur
reutl 11111ft•n\<l\ (;1lbt·rl ('l('llilt- hii-. 1011 •nit lo flw 1-> UJIPOrl or hi :-. l'Oll1·ag1ws and the 
i;ki llt-11 rn.111ai.:e1 . ''illr ''hom lw lw-, ''ork1·d . 

Standing on the new 
Moose Range 
MNulows Fis/ting 
JJl1L(jimn . US/i'IVS 
Alaska Ne;.: i111wl 
/)ir<'cfor f)al'e Allen 
u•atclws 11s Senator 
'frd Str' t '<'rt,~. af right. 
wets a cerenwniul 
first linP during the 
Ju(y .S dedication cer-
1•111011y. Photo 1'0tll"

tc•:;_1 rif" tlw USFlf~<) . 

Stevens Dedicates Kenai Platform 

111 199'.i. lht• rutun· of I.he l\.cnai lhwr'h lorn.(• Hu11 p;1 ('c.ldOWH fi shing ('Hf\CmenL 
looked Like a LaJc of \\hat could have been. The river, and its world famous run of 
sock.eye salmon. had been lo ing valuable shoreline habitat to erosion as a result 

of inten e public use. This forced the clo ure of the easement by emergency order 
depriving the public of access to a popular historical fishing area during the peak of 
the ri...-c·r's sec·onil annual i;.'llmon nm. flahitat and access, a pair 1)[ " big Olll'ii" on any 
pil·1 ·1· of fi i.. 11111~ \\,1tt·r, ltK>l..t•d lrl..r ltll' \\t'n' ahoul lo g!'t a11<l) . 

Forturi.tll'I • for llw riwr. th1· hltlmon. and th1· puhli«, :r gro1tp of parlrwrs stepped 
fon,arcl . Tha11b lo llw 1•fforth of la::-. 1..:r "::-. !11·11alor T1·d St1•v1·n i-,, 1 Ji c· Sa lamatof alive 

i-..o,01·ial11111 K1 ·11ar H1wr Sportfi;,Jr i..i..oc·i.r lio11 , 1111' E:\\011 :rld rY. Trusl e<' Cou ncil, and 
tlw ll ~ - 1 r,..h all!I rlilhfr S.·nuT. llw :torn-.•· Hart j.\t' 11·adow1> Fishing Platform was 
arrlho i11·1l and 1·1111..,lnwlt·ll to !->Oh1· llw prnltlnn . 

_Jlt'<-. tU M' 1l prol<·~·~.., llw hmt•h111• h.1hllal of Ill<' k.1•11ai Hiwr and provides anglers 
\\1Lh nCl\ opportu.mties Lo challt•ngt• Lht· MlrrtrrH·r'i. rni~hty ruus of socl eye sa lmon, all 
of the partners can be proud of this ""Lcophy." 

Sclwlarship Winner 

Andrea ~elly, daugb. ~er_ of Kathie and Mike Kelly of Littleton, Colo., was a.war. ded 
the Nation~ A ocratton of Retired Federal Employees Scholarship for Region 
7. Andrea 1 a 2001 Dakota Ridge High School graduate. She will attend the 

University of Arizona majoring in jom·nali m. Andrea's father is with Interior's 
National Rusine Center in Denvei·. Her mother works with the Federal Highway 
Administration, al.so i.n Denver. 

Kudos II: Emiromnental Achievement Awards, 37-39 
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Interior People: Appointments 
• -;.; "'-<JJ't: " ... ;;;;. 

Kit Kimball has been named director of 
Intergovernmental and External Affairs. 
Secretarv Norton made the announcement at 

an August 7 ·news briefing at the Colorado State 
Capitol. Kimball 's appointment is not subject to U.S. 
Senate confirmation. 

"I want the be t people on my leadership team and 
that is why I'm announcing today that one of 
Colorado's own, Kit Kim ball, has agreed to join us," 
Secretary Norton said. "Kit brings a wealth of expe
rience and expertise in working and listening to all 
people. Kit will coordinate our efforts to open up 
channels of communication with federal, state, and 
local governments, and citizen and conservation 
groups across the country." 

Kimball will be based in Denver to keep in close 
contact with western issues, and with citizens whose 
lives are most affected by the decisions made by 
Interior. Her responsibilities include working with 

state and local governments, other federal agencies, and inter-governmental associ
ations and organizations. She will manage the depaTtment's efforts to inform and 
engage citizens, constituent groups, and organizations and actively seek their input 
and perspectives as policies and programs are discussed and carried out. 

Kimball, a native of Idaho, formerly was executive director of the Western Regional 
Council, and a legislative assistant for former Idaho Representative Jim McClure. She 
worked on natural resource issues, including protecting wild and scenic rivers, 
national parks, and wilderness areas throughout the West. Kimball earned a bache
lor's degree from the University of Idaho, a master 's degree in counseling from the 
University of Montana, and her second master 's degree in business administration 
from the University of Colorado. She is married to Dan Kimball, the chief of the 
Water Resources Division of the National Park Service, and has one stepson, Spencer. 
The Kimball family resides in Wheat Ridge, Colo. 

Drue Pearce and Camden Toohey have been 
named Secretary Norton's special assistant and 
senior advisor, respectively, for Alaskan Affairs. 

Pearce, the former president of the Alaska State 
Senate, will oversee Interior's broad range of responsi
bilities to the citizens and lands in the nation's largest 
state. 

"I look forward to Drue's guidance on the many 
challenges and opportunities before the Department," 
Norton said in announcing the appointments. "Drue's 
legislative experience, her extraordinary sense of 
Alaska issues, and her expertise at building broad con
sensus will pay enormous dividends for Alaska, for 
America, and for the 270 million acres of Alaska land 
our Department manages." 

First elected to Alaska's Senate in 1988, Pearce 
served as president of the Alaska Senate twice, chaired 
the Senate Rules Committee, and twice co-chaired the 
Senate Finance Committee. She earlier served two 
terms in the Alaska House of Representatives. 

Pearce led Alaska's delegation to the Energy 
Council-a legislative organization of ten states, the 
province of Alberta, and Venezuela-that develops 
policy on environmental and energy issues. She also 
recently led U.S. Representatives on the Russian Far 
East Business Commission and has taken a leadership 
role in developing the Russian Far Eastern oil industry 
infrastructure. In January, the Secretary of Defense 
appointed Pearce to the Defense Advisory Committee 
on Women in the Services. 

She earned her bachelor's degree in biological sci
ences from Indiana University and her master's in 
public administration from Harvard University. She and her husband, Michael F.G. 
Williams, and daughter, Tate, currently reside in Anchorage. 

Toohey, as special assistant to the Secretary, will assist in managing and protecting 
Alaska's nearly 270 million acres of Interior-managed land, nearly three-quarters of 
the state. He also will assist with the renewal of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline and a poten
tial pipeline for natural gas. 

"Camden Toohey is a true son of the great state of Alaska," Norton said. "In many 
ways, his experiences growing up in a mining camp, being home schooled, racing sled 
dogs and managing a family-owned business gives him a broad perspective on the 
wide array of challenges we face as stewards of Alaska's public lands." 

Since 1996, Toohey has been executive director of Arctic Power, a nonprofit group 
that supports economic development for Alaska and energy security for America. 
From 1987 until 1996, he worked with the Alaska Senate Finance Committee. 

Toohey grew up at the Crow Creek Mine in Girdwood, Alaska, and managed both 
tourist visits and gold production at the historic mine from 1982 to 1994. A graduate 
of the University of Washington in business administration, Toohey studied interna
tional business at the University of Copenhagen in Denmark. He, his wife, Michelle, 
and their two sons reside in Anchorage. 

Over 50 percent of the public lands Interior administers are in Alaska, including: 
77 million acres of refuge lands-more than 85 percent of the nation's refuge system; 
53 million acres of park units-more than two-thirds of the national system; 87 mil
lion acres of Bureau of Land Management lands-more than one-third of the nation
al total; and over 50 million acres of wilderness area managed by the Fish and Wildlife 
Service and the National Park Service. 

Groat Endorsed for USGS Director 

D r. Charles Groat will continue 
to serve as director of the U.S. 
Geological Survey, Secretary 

Norton told USGS employees at an 
Aug. 6 meeting in Reston, Va. 

"The President has accepted my 
recommendation that Dr. Groat con
tinue to serve as uses director," 
Secretary Norton said. "Chip has an 
outstanding science management 
background and is the perfect direc
tor for USGS, and for this 
Administration. He has always been 
my choice, and he will continue to be 
an important member of our leader
ship team." 

Groat, who has been director since 

Dr. Charles ''Chip" Groat joins USGS volun
teer team in removing the invasive weed 
wosestr~fe from grounds near the Survey 's 
Reston, Va. headquarters. 

November 1998, has more than 25 years experience in geological studies and has 
been directly involved in energy and minerals resource assessment, groundwa
ter occurrence and protection, geomorphic processes and landform evolution in 
desert areas, and coastal studies. He was associatC' vice pn'sicknt for n·~1.' :lrC'h 
and sponsored projects at the University of Texas in El Paso, following three 
years as director of the Center for Environmental Re. ourcl' Managcm<'nt. Groat 
also directed the university's Environmental Science and Engin<·cring doctorate 
program and served as a professor of geological sciences. 

Tom Fulton was named deputy assistant secretary for 
Lands and Mineral Management. His appointment is 
not subject to U.S. Senate confirmation. 

Fulton previously worked with the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, beginning in 1974. He served there in the 
Economic Research Service and the Office of the Secretary 
until 1985. At Agriculture, he published, appeared on radio 
and television, and received several performance awards. 

In 1985, he joined the staff of Senator Rudy Boschwitz (R
Minn.), serving as his agricultural advisor to the Senate 
Agriculture Committee. In 1987, He served on the staff of 
Senator David Karnes (R- eh.), also as an agricultural advi
sor. In 1988, he joined the staff of newly elected Conrad 
Burnes (R-Mont.) as legislative director. In 1996, he served 
on the staff of the Republican Policy Committee as an advisor on western issues. In 
1998, he left government service to form his own company, Big Sky Consulting, where 
he had national business trade associations as clients. 

Born in Lewistown, Mont., Fulton grew up on the family ranch north of Harlowton, 
Mont. He graduated from the University of Montana in 1971 with a bachelor's degree 
in history and political science, and a master's degree in economic history in 1973. In 
1976 he married Jeanne O'Leary, who is the senior economist for the United States 
Department of Transportation. Their daughter, Catherine, is a junior at T.C. Williams 
High School. 

Eric Ruff, center, confers with Secretary Norton and Deputy Secretary Steven Griles. 
Photo by Tami Heilemann, NBC. 

Eric Ruff has been named director of Communications for the Office of the 
Secretary, a position not subject to Senate appr~val. Before jo.ining Ii:iterior, Ruff 
was providing on-the-ground counsel to executiVes and media relat10ns staff at 

the Monsanto Company in St. Louis, Missouri. He developed and carried out an array 
of strat gic and tactical programs in suppoTt of the company' global agricultural 
biotechnology acceptance campaign. 

Before working on biotechnology, Ruff served as the senior vice president of 
Communications and Technology for the National Restaurant Association, overseeing 
all aspects of the organization's efforts to promote the restaurant industry. 

Prior to joining the association, Ruff spent several years in senior public affairs 
positions in government. In the U.S. Senate, he was communications director for 
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison (R-Texas) and Sen. John Warner (R-Va). In the 
Administration of President George Herbert Walker Bush, he served in public affairs 
posts at the U.S. Departments of Agriculture and Commerce. 

Earlier he served as a legislative assistant for Sen. Ted Stevens (R-Alaska). After 
managing the successful 1986 re-election campaign of Attorney General Brian McKay 
of Nevada, Ruff joined DRGM, the state's largest advertising and marketing agency, 
where he represented Blue Cross/ Blue Shield of Nevada in Carson City. 

He also directed the agency's highly successful public relations campaign for the 
Nevada mining industry. In his earlier career as a journalist, Ruff covered Capitol Hill 
for Congressional Quarterly. He also covered Congress as a bureau chief and region
al reporter for the Donrey Media Group. Ruff and his wife, Rebecca, live in Arling
ton, Va., and have two sons. His main hobbies are golf and music. 
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The Birdman of Albuquerque 
By Ben Ikenson 

ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico- In a way, you can say 
Tom Smylie carpools each morning. He shares the 45-
minute commute to work, from Edgewood to 
Albuquerque, with 50 white homing pigeons. 

But when he returns from his office, he drives alone. 
The birds have been trained to meet their master back at 
home, and they always arrive before he does. "They don't 
have the Big I traffic to contend with," Smylie explains. 
The exercise is not only a labor of love, he says. It also 
keeps his professional skills honed. 

As head trainer for the Rio Grande Zoo, Smylie's office 
is an open-air arena hedged in by pens of varying sizes, 
which contain some of the rarest bird species on earth, 
as well as some of the more common ones. He is ring
leader at one of the park's most popular events-the 
World nim, l nronnter how, a br athtakincr exhibit 
fcaturi11' II colorf11I no('k of feathered ('llll'rtainirwnl. 

AL Sin Ii<•', lw!'ko1ri11 µ;, an emcrald- l'l'all1t'n'd 111ilitar 
macaw pl1111 •1 •n fro111 tl1< • r lhm ol' a to111· r i11 µ 1·olt o1mood 
100 yanh; 1111 1 , poi11l h il h lrool ed hill , and ;,ail h 011 0111 
stretched~' i11 µ.;,, k\\oopi11µ j11i-1 i11dwli aho 1' tlw I wadi-, of 
the crowd. Tire bird land .~ i- 111 ootlily 011 a pt: r('h i11 frout 
of the audience and prcenfl it s brilli.ant plumage for the 
reward of nibbling the grape in Smylie's hand, and per
haps too for the collective gapes of admiration. 

Ch in' p<'ople the opportunity to get up-dose glimpses 
o( IJird i-;, Srn Iii· nay;, tlw n ho\~ ih 11wa11 t to 1•rn11lti 1w 1·11 l<'I'· 
taiJ1111t•111 willr 1·d1walio11 , for 110111 r lrildn•11 nnd ad11lt h. 
Pan·nl K, for cx11111pl<·, 111a lw Mtrprin1·d lo l1·ar11 1H·11 K 
rcla l<'d lo tlw 111a1111fH('l11rc of llH'ir n ·quihit1· 111oriri11µ 
IH'\« ' ra µ, I' : hlrad <' -µ1·m111 cof'f1 •1• lwl p::-. pn·h1'n 1• 1•11d1111 µ<' n·d 
parrots. Uy uut 01.;cu)Jyiug la1·g<• n<' <'I iorth of 1'11•an•d rain 
forest like many coffee plantations, this m e thod. uf fann 
ing is a step towards conserving the disappearing wildlife 
hahilat of So11 th nH'ri('<I. 

So rn<· parrol H liH· 1011µ.<'r tlian a 1·"111111 '} ;111d " 1nak1· dif
Cicul L all(l demandiug pc Ls," lt1.; says, v. II ile hi~ a:,sihl a 111 
trainer Bonnie Kangas exhibits the brilliant plumage of a 
35-year-old green-winged macaw. "Read up before you 
make :mch a hi !!; rkciRion. If you do get one, only buy 
01wi-. !Ital li:r\< ' IH '<' 11 hn·d in <'ap lh ii . Oon' I hny hinl f' 
h lllll ~[!, lcd into 111 <' <·01111t ry. ol on l iH it illq.;al. 11 \, 
i1111noml. 'l'lr1' ' r<' lo!'i 11 µ; tlwir ra i11fon'hl IHthitHL a t a nrtt· 
of 150 a1-r1 'h p<'r 111i1111lt ·. 1'11 11i11 µ; 111<'111 i1110 LIH · Jl<'I 1rad1 • 
just further l<·ud n to tlH'ir ckn1i i-.1·." 

Tropical birds ar<· not tilt' 0111 ) fc ·a111n 'H of tlw slHm. 
For example, Ricley, the only trained roadnu11wr in tl1e 
<·rn1ntry, makes a brief and comical appearance on stage, 
Klnrtli11g hack and forth on command. The New Mexico 
Slate Bird is a i.;rmrnd-nrnninµ; cuckoo, says Smylie. 

11 is irn1wnrliw for lri111 to lriµlrli µ; lrl 11 ulivf' wilcll if'e. 
" Ev<'r one k11m1 K 1\lrat a µ,i ram · or· an d 1•pl1 a11 t ih 1111 •1-w 
i.; igant i1· 111ai nnrnb fr11 111 i\fri1·a, 1111 1 11111 a lnl of fl) lk n 1·:111 
say th<')'"<' een som(' of 1lr1• rn•1tllll"<'H tlru l an· cc11n 111 011 
in Lhcir rm n backyards, li.k1· a rou d rn1111 1· r."' :--i 1n) Ii< · Ir an 
plans fo.r a show to exclusivd lriµlrli •lrt i11diµ.1·11011" 
species of ew Mexico which he hofl< '1-> \\il l f1•:r111r1 • ,1 nu ·
coon, a red-tai l<'d hawk, a sandhill crane, and a holJcat. 

After Riel< lal cs leave of the stage, Smylie inLi:odu<'!'f> 
what he cal lh a Texas-sized roadrunner, though it is nei
ther from T1"\HS, nor is it a rnadrunnt>r. The red-legged 
seriema, prarwing into view 011 hi ilt <'d l«'gfl, is more close
ly relatcrl to the sandhill cram· anti ltail H from the west
ern grass land s of Brazil aml r •rnl i1111. When Smylie 
tosses a rubber S('rpent to th l' ground . the seriema 
snatches iL in its beak and slams it repea tedly against the 
ground, as it would a real snake in the wild. 

Although trained, all the animals in the show are 
encouraged to exhibit only natural behaviors. "Showing 
live animals exhibiting natural behaviors is the highest 
step to take in conservation education," Smylie says. " I 
think once people can really get hands-on experience, 
they learn to love and identify with these animals, and 
that builds a deeper commitment. People can really iden
tify with that, with how special each animal is." 

The most special bird for Smylie, it is obvious, is Tillie, 
a 14-year-old peregrine falcon. "This is the world's fastest 
animal," he announces to a chorus of anticipation. 
"Because it only eats flying birds, it is built for speed. It 
can dive at speeds of over 250 miles per hour. It's the top 
gun of the bird world. And you're very fortunate today to 
see this bird up close." 

Fortunate indeed. This top gun, the peregrine falcon, 

INTERIOR PEOPLE 

As head trainer for the Rio Grande Zou, 'li1111 8 111 1 Ill '. 11/1111 '<' 

and below, is the ringleader of the World A 11 i111ul 

Encounters Slww, an Pducational exhibit on avian ecology. 

From top, Tom Smylie exhibits homing pigeons, military 
macaw, and red-legged seriema. 

almost took a nosedive into the abyss. The species used 
to number over 3,000 pairs in the United States. But 
because of the widespread use of the pesticide DDT, less 
than 100 pairs existed in the country by the mid-1960s. 
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service placed the bird on the 
endangered species list, and, after the 1972 federal ban
ning of DDT, recovery efforts became plausible. 

The Peregrine Fund, supported by other conservation 
organizations, private corporations, and individuals, 
along with the state and federal agencies that provided 
logistical and financial assistance, worked intensively for 
the recovery of the species. On August 20, 1999, the plau
sible became the possible-the bird was removed from 
the endangered species list. 

Citing the efforts of The Peregrine Fund, Smylie 
humbly neglects to mention his own involvement in work 
that was responsible for staving off total extinction. 
Smylie provided some of the first pairs of peregrines used 
by The Peregrine Fund to rehulld the species through 
captive breeding efforts at Cornell University. 

Over 25 years, The Peregrine Fund produced more 
than 6 ,000 ·nrmg pl'r<'grines that were returned to the 
11ild , 1i1<1;, tl } 11trrn1µlt 11 process called "hacking"-gradu
all 1~1-. uti11 •Ill!' hird -, front human-pro id <' d food m; tlH'Y 
;lt'!'li11111I<· lo li fr l11 tlw 11 ild . Tlw 1·ffl'l •li \1 · Hlral q.~i 1 •s 111•n' 
11h1·d in 11 1od(•li11 f.!, 1T1 'm1·r 1' fforl K for ot lwr i-pc('i r· s, 
i1wl11ding llw C:rl ifornla condor and ll w hald <'a ~ ((' , the 
la ll ('I' of 1\lril'lt Ir a;, IH'l' ll propo:-.1·d for n·ntO\-al front the 
endangcretl npt Tit .. ., li 1-> l. 

Poised on Smylie::\ hand as be 11all, ;; tlirou ~lr tlw audi
<'nce, Tillie cuts a perfect figure of physical grace. "It's 
l1 unl to h<'lieve we almost lost such an amazing species," 
lw i-ayn aftn <'x pla inin f.1,' ii i-. n<'ar brush with extinction. 

Tlt1 · i1naµ,i· of S111) Ii< ' <'<111 glt1 IH'lwf'1•n Iri s qn i<'L adm ira
l ion for lite hird 011 hi 1- ann and !ti ;; 11rf.1,'c to <"' ·plain it Lo 
ntlwr.~ l pil'il- 1-> tlH· 111an'n ('art' ('I'. " !\-(' alwa s lmr·d the 
0111 doorh, and l'w ah1 ay l' rr· spt' rlt'd and ad mi rNI nalUJ'('," 
It<· Ha s. As :111 1111dt•rgra dualc al Lhe Uuiversily oI New 
Mexico, Smylie began nurturing his love for falconry
training and using raptors to hunt-that has lasted for 
more th~n 40 years . After graduating, he . tudkd <'agles 
parl 1i11w for llH' ll.S. Fish and Wildlif(' Servi<"<' while 
l('ad1in !-\ f.C" if' tH 't' for 1111' /\l huqucrqtH' Public School 
Sys lt ·rn Ill<' dualit y c·x<• 111plifi1•s a dedication to hp both 
sl1Hk11t a11d tc;1dl<'r or llH' nalural world. 

\\lti lc· on lt·11w fm111 lri :.. last office jolJ as ass istant 
n ·gio11a l dirt' (' lo r of E lc •rrr;,tl ffairfl for llw U.S. Fish and 

ildl ifr· St'l"li1•1-, IH· 1v<ll'k1 ·d 1dtlr Tlw Perq?,Tine Fund and 
lcl'l ur<'d 01 1 p1 ·r('µr i11e n 't'OH'I"} i11 Europ<'. 

For '''o co11 1-><'culi1c n1111111wrs before the falcon was 
removed from the endangered species list, Smylie and his 
family lived in the wilderness near Mt. Rainier, Wash. , 
and then , near Jackson Hole, Wyo. , wb Pre they hacked 
p<'r<'grin ~s in to th <' 1~ild . He, his wif<' Clrr' rie, and their 
)OUn f.1,' dauµ. lt l(T .la111 ic i-p<' rtl 16 11 <'<' ks in remote condi
tio 11 h ;w ti11 µ; a!-. li rrrrof.1,'al( ' part'u lh lo tlw 12 per<' b'l· ine fal
ro11 n tl w n ·lr·ai-r rl. 

" Bu t ('11 /\k\ i1 ·0 Ital\ <1h1 ays b<'f' t1 rny home," h ' says. 
" l\11d I f1 •1•I l1wk to lw ltnl' 1rnrking wi th souH' of lhe 
p, n·at 1Hu1d t·rh of Mollwr ature.'' lli s birds a l th, zoo, he 
ltop1· i-, 11 ill 111r11 111i11d" lm1anl f'Onscrvation to reverse the 
tJ·cnd of lt a lii lat dt 'hl rurLion. 

In concert with n·gulatory and enfor ement efforts 
sanctioned by laws such as the Endangrrwl Species Act, 
the Lacey Act, and CITES (Conv<'ntion on Int ernational 
Trade in Endangered Speci1 s), 1wblir ('dUf'ation is a vital 
keystone. "I think education ." 1>ay::. Srnylit', "can really 
turn things around. It was, alfrr all . c•dnrntio11 that lf'd to 
the recovery of the peregrine falcon. After Ra 'l1cl Carson 
denounced the harmful effects of DDT in her book Silent 
Spring, the pesticide was eventually banned." 

Reaching an audience of more than 50,000 zoo visitors 
last year, Smylie's program is more than an entertaining 
half hour. And his is just one of about 100 similar edu
cational programs throughout the country-from 
Sea World in California and Disney's Animal Kingdom, to 
other animal parks and zoos-that reach more than 3 
million people a year, according to the International 
Association of Avian Trainers and Educators. On future 
mornings, as Smylie prepares for his day by loading 
pigeons onto the truck, more of us may likely prepare for 
ours with a cup of shade-grown coffee. 

Ben Ikenson is a public affairs specialist with the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service in Albuquerque, N.M. He can be 
reached at 505-248-6457 and at ben_ikenson@fws.gov. 
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Irv Tubbs-In Remembrance 

I rving Durant "Irv" Tubbs Jr. , a federal law enforcement officer who served with dis
tinction for more than four decades, died at his home in McLean, Virginia, on July 
8. Tubbs, 57, suffered an apparent heart attack. 

He was chief of Law Enforcement Policy for Interior and had served in the Office of 
Managing Risk and Public Safety for the last 10 years. He also served 20 years in the 
National Park Service as well as four years in the U.S. Park Police. 

Following a July 18 memorial service at the Columbia Baptist Church in Falls 
Church, Va. , Tubbs' ashes were interred with full military honors at the Columbarium 
of Arlington National Cemetery. 

Friends and coworkers described Tubbs as an outstanding American, government 
employee, and friend. "He will be greatly missed. He was always interested in others, 
compassionate, and never self-centered," said Robert Lamb, who as the then acting 
assistant secretary for Policy, Management, and Budget, represented the Secretary and 
the Department at the memorial service. "Irv was a very confident, intelligent, and top 
flight professional who could be tough but always fare. People liked him. It was hard 
not to." 

After college in 1962, Tubbs served in the U.S. Air Force, the last two years on a 
detail to the National Security Agency. He joined the U. S. Park Police in 1970 and two 
years later became deputy chief in charge of Special Events for the National Capital 
Parks. Between 1974 and 1991, he held several NPS positions, including site manager 
for the National Mall Operations during the Bicentennial celebration; acting chief of 
Interpretation, Recreation and Resource Management at C&O Canal National Historic 
Park; chief of Interpretation, Recreation and Resource Management at Prince William 
Forest Park; and district ranger, Cape Cod National Seashore. 

In 1991 Tubbs moved to the Office of the Secretary as a law enforcement specialist 
in the Office of Enforcement and Security Management. Four months later he was pro
moted to chief of that office, a position he held until December 1995. He then became 
a special agent, Office of Managing Risk and Public Safety. 

Tubbs' law enforcement experience gave him a legendary network of contacts that 
spanned the nation, crisscrossing all of Interior's bureaus and offices. "Many of you 
here today are part of that network," Lamb noted. "The fact that you are here reflects 
not only your care and respect for Irv but also the great care he had for the people he 
had worked with over the years." 

Tubbs' wife, Barbara David-Tubbs, who works with the BLM Budget Office, recent
ly celebrated 30 years with the Federal Government. "Irv's and Barbara's careers rep
resent their wonderful commitment to public service and dedication to the 
Department over 30 years," Lamb said. 

Tubbs shared the bond among law enforcement officers everywhere, the caring for 
fellow officers and their families, and knew what it was like to be an Interior law 
enforcement officer on the front lines "We of the outlands (all rangers) have lost a 
good and balanced friend in the Interior big picture," said U.S. Park Ranger Bob 
Marriott. 

"Irving Tubbs was truly a gentleman," noted Walter I. Johnson, a Bureau of Land 
Management official who spoke at Tubbs' memorial service. "He always considered 
those around him and those he served. His integrity was never in question. Irv's ded
ication to serving the American people and providing the best law enforcement serv
ices possible on our lands is his legacy." 

Mike Kaas, director of the Office of Managing Risk and Public Safety, remembered 
Tubbs as a man of many dimensions-a true law enforcement professional, Red Card 
wildland firefighter, drug buster with major investigations that netted over $35 mil-

lion worth of illegal 
drugs, and a founder 
of a DARE program on 
Cape Cod. 

"I got to know Irv 
the teacher," Kaas 
recalled. "From con-
ducting in-service 
training for law 
enforcement officers, 
to adult ed and "teach 
the teachers" comput
er classes. Early on, 
he helped teach me
an engineer-about 
Interior law enforce-
ment. 

"He was our 'law 
enforcement policy 
guru' which reflected 
his firm command of 
the laws and regula
tions that law enforce
ment folks must 
abide. And he also 
helped me under
stand the challenges 
faced by our officers 
on the public land. 

"Whether it was 
PC's, cell phones, 
pagers, or Palm Pilots, 
hv was right out front 
with the latest tech

At left , Irv 
Tubbs at work 
and below, 
teaching 
Annmarie 
Mikelski how to 
operate a 4 
Tracs at Cape 
Cod National 
seashore in 
1986. Photo by 
Tony Bonnano, 
NPS. 

nology. Tubbs started [with help from Shenandoah NP) the DOI Emergency 
Notification System and played a unique technology role in Y2K," Kaas said. 

"When I think of Irv now, I find myself thinking about how my life was enriched by 
having known and worked with him," recalled Tony Bonanno, senior special agent 
with the NPS Intermountain Region in Santa Fe, N.M. "When I first arrived at Cape 
Cod National Seashore as chief ranger in August, 1986, the one person who helped 
navigate me through it all was Irv Tubbs. 

"Cape Cod National Seashore during the 1980s was a cauldron of issues, user con
flicts, and lawsuits. Irv knew all the players, had an unbelievably detailed knowledge 
and understanding of the issues, and most of all, was supportive of his employees AND 
supervisors! He cared tremendously about developing and nurturing the troops. He 
lived the job and loved it too. He was available and accessible," Bonanno said. 

"Irv was my 'counselor', he was by my side when I was in meetings with demon
strators, special interest groups, advisory boards, boards of selectmen, and town meet
ings. He taught me many 'seashore' skills from open water diving to navigating 4 
wheel drives and 4-tracs through the dunes and sand tracks. He was a terrific man
ager-he understood the big picture and had the vision to see long term conse
quences. He exemplified the word 'steward' in carrying out his duties and responsi
bilities. Irv worked hard at building "relationships" with the community. I miss Irv a 
lot," Bonanno said. "Most of all, I miss Irv's friendship. Irv never forgot his friends. I 
will never forget Irv." 

Carmen Maymi Retires from Federal Service 
By Mercedes Flores, OEO 

C armen Rosa Maymi, who served as the chief financial officer of 
the Bureau of Reclamation and was a member of the Senior 
Executive Service, retired in June 2001. Ms. Maymi-or Carmen 

as she was known by most- had a long and distinguished career. 
Her diverse career could be a recruiting example to show young , 

people that government is a wonderful and meaningful place to work. ' 
At her retirement party, many who knew her called her a role model, 
mentor, counselor, and advisor. Colleagues praised her as a person of 
great integrity, professionalism, and vision , with a work ethic that 
goes beyond job responsibilities. 

Maymi was born in anturc , Puerto Rico, coming to the U.S. main
land with her family in her teens. They settled in Chicago and she 
received a bachelor's degree from DePaul University and did her grad
uate work at DePaul and the University of Chicago. She has an 
Honorary Doctorate in Humanities from Lewis University in Illinois. 

Maymi attributes much of her later success to the training she 
received in her first job at the Migration Division of the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico in Chicago. She was a regional supervisor and involved in Operation Bootstrap
the predecessor to the Peace Corps. Her collaborative and communications skills 
were honed while she worked for Chicago's late Mayor Richard Daley. She was a nego
tiator among minority gangs in Chicago's Cabrini Green Area. 

She later held positions as a community action specialist with the Chicago 
Committee on Urban Opportunity and the Office for Economic Opportunity. Before 
coming to Washington, D.C. with the OEO, she served as project director for the 
Model Cities Program dealing with the Social Service Delivery System . 

President Richard Nixon appointed Maymi the director of the Women's Bureau and 
the deputy assistant secretary for Employment Standards at the U.S. Department of 
Labor. She was reappointed by President Gerald Ford and remained in that position 
throughout that administration. 
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At Labor, she provided leadership for initiatives that improved the 
status of women in the workforce and promoted the welfare of work
ers in general. She helped draft legislation dealing with minimum 
wages, apprenticeship training, the Equal Pay Act, the age discrimi
nation act, and OSHA standards for the safety and health issues of 
workers. 

She helped amend the Dictionary of Occupational Titles to elimi
nate sexist job titles-the beginning of new terms like firefighter, 
police officer, and flight attendan t instead of fireman, policeman, 
and stewardess. She initiated a major project with industry and 
unions to get women into non-traditional jobs because they were 
higher paying and provided more opportunity This was a challenge 
because many labor unions and industry. ~e>1t1to . ere not rea<ly for 
women to be on their payrolls as construction workers, plumbers, 
carpenters, painters, and pilots. 

She also traveled around the world on behalf of women at the inter
national level. Presidents Nixon and Ford also appointed her to be the 
Official U.S. Representative to the United Nations as Public Delegate 

to both the Special and General Sessions. She served on numerous committees, com
missions, and delegations, traveling extensively throughout Asia, Europe, Central and 
South America. 

After a few years in the private sector, Maymi re-entered government in 1980, join
ing the Office of Personnel Management as the director for Equal Employment 
Opportunity. Then Interior Secretary Donald Hodel appointed Maymi director of the 
Office for Equal Opportunity in 1986, where she stayed until she joined the Bureau 
of Reclamation in 1993. 

Throughout her career, she received innumerable awards, including the Secretary 
of the Interior's Silver Leadership Award and the Presidential Rank Award of merito
rious executive. While at Reclamation, Maymi led teams working on quality of work 
life, customer service, the Workforce Diversity Initiative, and the National 
Performance Review programs. Maymi also performed exten sive community service. 
But the role most important to her was mother and friend to her daughter Rosa. 
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USGS Mapper Pedals Way to Health, Serenity, Savings 
By Pat Jorgenson, 
USGS, Western Region Outreach Coordinator 

M ENLO PARK, California- While some folks may 
make a special effort to pedal this way on the 
appointed ride-your-bike-to-work day, it will be 

just another day to sit back and take it easy for John 
Fisher, who lives in Fremont and works as a cartogra
pher at the U.S. Geological Survey here. 

For nearly three years, Fisher has been making the 
17-mile commute on his recumbent-one of those hor
izontal bicycles that allow the rider to lean back, 
instead of forward, and rest his or her bottom on a wide, 
comfortable seat, rather than the narrow, hard seats on 
most bicycles. 

Fisher began biking to work five years ago, when, at 
the age of 50, he realized that he needed to get more 
exercise. "Since I had to go to work everyday anyway, 
and I didn't want to join a gym, I figured that the most 
efficient thing to do was to fill the commuting time with 
exercise, and that m eant gettinu a bicycle." Fisher said. 

Bui lla1 inµ 'fl'm1 n 11p in the agf. of fol-tired, wide rat
ed Sdl\li1111 .... 111 · f'o1111d il hani Lo enjoy riding the skin
ny-lin'd, 11 .11 rm1 ..,add ll'd 10-spN·d. '"Oh kill"(\ ii v.as 
grea l hmi11g 1110 ... 1· i:,1•1 11 ·;, for Llw pull 11p lo llw lop of 111 .. 
DUJnbarLc>ll 1!1 id µ, .. :· '-itid l•' i1·dll' r, " lu11 l1 ·a1ii11g fo1 '1H11'd 
over the ha11dl1· -bw·" and nd i11 · Oi l thal h11 rd . 111 11'!"011 
seat were noL my idea of 11 µ,nod I inw:· 

While biking to worl and <.lrnu11tl Lown , Fi ... h .. r 
noticed a few people riding the " horizontal bkycles," 
and learned of a place in Watsonville that built them. 
So. in 1 lw 1< t1111mer of 1998 hr drove there, took one for 
a lt '!>I ddw, and 11a:- com irnTd lhnl I h is was th1• co1nhi
nalio11 ('>. t' rl'iHt' -('01111 1111L(• 1(•hit'l1 · l l1 ut lw liud ht 'l' ll look
ing for. 

Si11n· hu yi ll P, llw n·c11 11dw111 i11 Jul l1J1JH. Fi>< lwr l1 m; 
drl\ (·11 a l'a r lu 1~ o rk 0111 ) Oil!'( '. B(' ('<.\ Uk<' IH' likP.., lo µ;1· 111p 
1·arl , lw u;.11ull :r l<•a11·;. Fr1·111011t nt Hh1111 1 :>::IO a .in .. <lnd 
illTLICH al Uw uses on Miuuldicld Hout..! ill kulo J'ark , 
about 6:30 a.m. On the re turn trip, h e leaves Menlo Pad, 
at 3 p .m., and arrives home about 4 p.m. 

" nd th at 's a ('On Rtant , <'V<' r clay." FiRhc>r said, 
" h(·1·a11 .-,1· lrafl'it · ;w1·itl1·1 11:-1 or nllwr f:wlon, tha l bring H11Lo 
traffic Lu u crawl or ;;lop for up Lo ;u1 how· dun'L :1ffrd 
cyclists; we just roll right on by. On many days my com
mute time now is less than when I drove a car." 

No1 that Fish<'r if' a s1w<'(lstf'r or a daredevil. He main-
1 ui nk ll Kt< •1ttl 15-:W 111ilt·H- per-hour p:H'e and oh1-it•rw;; a ll 
I raffit · ;; ign ... ; 1111tl lw"s nr·1cr l1 ad a11 act'ide11I 011 u hik.1 • or 
Lil\' l'<T11 11ilw 111. B(•t ·a11 :-1 r· llw ridt•r it-- al a lo11< ·r l('\l'I , 111:111 
people 1lii11k I hat 1wda li11 g a n ·<·1rn1lw111 look~ more• da11 -
A<'To11 s L11a11 l"id ing a 1·011w11Lio11al biqdt \ l!lll Fi l'! lw r 
hao, n'L found lliat to h1 · tlu• cast-. 

"Actually Lhcy'n · 111twh safl'r." lw poi111t'd oul. " If 1<om1·-

John Fisher, a USGS cartographer, pedals his recumbent bicycle 
17 miles to work from Fremont to Marlo Park. California. 

Energy Savers 
l't•t1pl1 -, L.i11d .111d \X t1 l1 •r , , luulii1114 .fo11111i<h•\ 1111 1111111 

111/11 (' //'(/\ ,\ !11/ 1•11 111 l' fltjJ/u ) t ' (' ,\ (//( ' 'i(/I 111µ. l ' lll'l f.!. \ fl/ //'(J//1 

1111t! lw11w. if y ou 11·ould likl' IV share y our Sl<11:v, co111ac ·1 
eitlll'r y our bureau editor or the Washington, V.C. o.f]ice 
of the news magazine for more information. (Email 
PLW@ios.doi.gov or telephone 202-208-7291.) 

tlii11 µ, dot 's hap1wn . ) Oil do11"1 111111· far lo fall , and you're 
t'<'rt ni11I no l go i 11 ~ to µ;o fl yiup, uwr Ill<' hu11dl<·l>ars." 1'111· 
l1u11dl1 ·bars 1111 a n ·1·11111h1·111 . i11 facl . an · l'>Oll11 ·1hi11µ. llw 
ri<kr n ·adlt 's 11111 lo, rallH't' ll1a11 dm111 lo. u ... <ll'1· tlw 1wd
ulk, mu l L111 · rid t• r n il ~ a lmul :.0 i1wll(' i-, alH>'v!' llH' gro11nd , 
rnLIH'r 1han 1l1t· :w lo r.o i11!'ht'k 011a1·01111•111io1111' hik•'. 'lh 
111ak1 • k11re nwloriklh don' t "'mtTlonk" hi111. Fih lwr. lik1· 
most serious riders, ha::; a !fog 011 a s ii.-1'0111 1111nd , all adu •tl 
to the rear of his recumbent. He a lways wca.i·,, u hdmc L. 

W1·a1hrr is no more of a factor for recumbent riders 
lhHn fur 01l11 •r c· cli t-. li< . BN·ause he leaves so early in the 
morning, a jacket ih ah1ayr. part of Fishrr's tiding gear, 
and during the winter moulhK, \\:tl1Tproof. lightwP.igllt 
rain ~!'ar keeps him dry. A fender on lhe 27-u1('lt r<'ar 
11111'1'1 pn'11•nLs th<' "sl11rry stripe" that often identifies 
I.host• who rid!' fl'11tlt'rl< 'sk hikt's, nnrl the durahle plastic 
fairin~ I hut s1•1vt'h ah a \1 i1ulHltit'ld al so offt•rs prot1·1·1 ion 
fro111 Ili c rain . 

In addi lion lo 1111· fit1H' !>H lw11dil H llial ltl' dl'riv1 ·;; fn>n1 
rirli11g, Ill!' n·r11111h(' 11I , Fi o, l1t •r noli'd lltnl Ilic 11•hh- I" lilt'r
all pays off i11 ollu' r '~" }"• t'ltT)' li tn1 · lw paSkt'h, ra ll wr 

than stops at a gas station. Even before gasoline spiked 
to $2 per gallon, Fisher figures that when you add in 
the cost of tires, maintenance, and depreciation, driving 
the recumbent is saving him about $40 per week. 

That's mainly because he relies on the long, lean 
machine as his primary vehicle, by using it in the after
noon and on weekends to go to the grocery store and 
run other errands. Large saddlebags attached to each 
side of the rear fender offer enough room to carry two 
bags of groceries or other merchandise. Within a year of 
buying the bike, Fisher sold a pickup truck that he for
merly had driven to work, leaving only one car in the 
family, which cuts down on registration and insurance 
costs. 

"When I started on this exercise kick, I sure never 
thought I'd give up my truck, but I was just not driving 
it very much." In spite of, or maybe because of, spend
ing 10 to 20 hours per week on his recumbent, Fisher 
doesn't use it to extend his social life. He is aware of 
weekend recreational rides by those who belong to 
recumbent clubs, but says he's not interested in such 
group outings. 

" My timr off ih fill1•d 11i 1li f:imi l)' a!'livilit•k," Haid Llw 
futll('r of fti1 1r udull diild r1·11 and g"radf':tUwr of fi1-e. " I 
do :1 10 1 o f 1lt111 ' ~ 1 1 l 11l th t' 111 , a11d <'(' 111 hike 111rn·ly us 
:i pr:irli1 ·11 i 11 ay lo gt'I lo 11ork ." 

Si'l ) - filt' -)<'tll' o ld '1\>1 1 Md\t><', 11 Jiu ha::; been hilting 
lo v\tlrk al 11 1<' LJSCS for 40 years, switches to 
rollerblades during the swnmer months-just for the 
fun of it. Sixty-eight-year-old Rowland Tabor figures 
he's cycled a total of 65,000 miles from bis borne in 
Portola Valley to the USGS, over th past 30 ycarR. 

Because he entered the game a littJc latf' r in lile, 
Fisher is not lilcely to match or breal( Md · · 's and 

Tahor'R T<'corcls, at leas I no l 1\ hile he's working at the 
USCS. B111 lw1·a11s1· of 1!1" r·omforl. safety, and economic 
fal'tor , Fis l1t•r pn•d i!'l!'d lw inay still be running errands 
011 hi k rct·11 111hen l \1111 ·11 ht•'s in hi s nineties. "I'm just 
HOITY I did11 '1 di K!·m cr i 1 Mionr r, aud now, J can't imagine 
1•1cr ~ilin g it 11p ." 

'l'hou f!. lt Fi"lwr ir. 1 lw onl y USCS rmployr t> 1~bo rides a 
n ·1·1111tlw11L, lw haH loth of nHnpan when he whe<"ls into 
work. About 70 of lit• · 700 1rnl.o Park SGScrs ride a 
bicycle to work three or more days a week, and several of 
them commute more than 10 miles each way, eve1y day. 
l'wo of the SUivey's newc>r huilcl'ings haH' shower rooms, 
wJipn · r·111plo:r1·1· 1< t':tll ;. Jum1'r and rhangf• dothcs, if they 
11 ork up u hW<'al. 

J\nol IH'r l!'i lo 20 lJSCSt'rs wall Lo work , neaTly every 
da . and l'Otllt' 1~ho liw i11 ri li l'H on Llw peninsula u.se the 
Ca lTrain bik(' r:wk H lo t 'onthin<' C'y(·ling wiU1 public trans
porlalion. St·11•ral wl10 live 111orr Lhan 30 miles from 
1t-11lo !'ark lak1· t11ha11taµ.1· of van pools. 

Interior ETnployees Complete USDA Leadership Training 

Three Intc.r-ior t!111plt1)"':" ltm '. ' • n 11l11,~11· d fro111 '."< ' 
U.S. Department ol A •rw11 IL111··· " l·.x1·• ·11ttv<' 
Potential Program. 1idull'I Bilt ·cki a 11d Harl'lu) < :. 

Trimble, of the National Park Sf'rvit '(' and Do11 1.\ lal'I 
Davis, of the Bureau of Indian Af.Cairs, ··urnµleled the 
yearlong l1 ·adership u·aining in March. 

Afl111ini 1; 11 •rcd by th USDA Graduate School, the pro
gram prm idc•;; train in ' 1111tl d1 •1<'lopnll'ntal expe.rirnn'li 
for ltil.\h pot <·11tial indi1 idu 11 J,.. ul 1111· CS-J3 to -15 l1•wl. 
prepa r i11 µ, them for p11bli< ' ad111i11i ... 1ratiun position~ i11 
Litt ' F1·tll'1al Covenrnlt'11I. 1111 • proJ!ram trains occ11pa
Lional ~pecialists who are mtling a transition into leau
ership as a second profession. 

Bilecki is chief of Resources Management for Fire 
lf!land National Seashore, off the southern coast of Long 
Island, N.Y. He has been with the NPS for 18 years. "My 
goal is to reach the level of park manager," said Bilecki, 
who noted that the USDA progrnm helped him to 
improve his communication, leadership, and team
building skills. In turn, those improvements can help 
bim better manage a diverse workforce and encourage 
employees to wol'k toward their full competence level. 

"The program put me in touch with people who have 
insight into cutting edge personal developmental strate
gies,'' he noted. "I worked with others who share my 
commitment to excellence iu government." 

Barclay Trimble, a. certified pnblic accountant, has 
been chief of Finances for the NPS Concessions 
Program Center in Denver, Colo., for the past five years. 
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From l,eft, Douglas Davis, David Bilecki, and Barclay C. 
Trimble have completed the Executive Potential Program at 
tJi.e USDA's Graduate School. The program graduated 144 
trainees who were rwminated by their department or agency. 

He has been with the NPS for 10 years. The center helps 
parks and program and regional offices with all aspects 
of concessions management, including planning, finan
cial analysis, contract development, operational evalua
tion, and building and asset appraisal. 

During his 60-day detail with Steve Martin, supelin
tendent of Denali National Park and Preserve, Barclay 
gained insight into the intricate workings among the 

st.d'f, t'01J !- liL111•11t '-. 1 ' 1· ~0111·1 ·t•s. a 11d >i sitors al Uh· park. 
Anoll11'1' d!' l.iil 1lillt lhc J\ :1lio11a l Tra11 r-1porlalion Safrty 
Bo:inl in \Xa r. 11111 µ. l•Hl , D.( : .. allo11<'tl Barclay Lo work 
1\ ii h a11 a i-.-,01 ·i11 11• dir<'clo r on b('Wntl projects, indud.ing 
:i 20-)' t'n r leak•' 11i1 It <:, ' •>r~t · \Vu Rh i 11µ;to11 University to 
1>ru1 idt • i- pa1 ·1· fqr .i 111 •11 i11ll'r11atioual training acadrmy. 

Fo1· Tti1111>l <', 1'11 • Lrai11i..ug was an opportunity to 
in'lprove his bw;iucss acumen, communication , and 
coalition-building. i;k.ills and to develop a r esults-dri en 
management approach to leading people aud t'bange. 
The assignments included discussions '~ith <'lltTPllt a1 1d 
retired Senior Executive ~t•.n"tt'~ v .,.:,,, ·wd vu lhe majox 
components of leadership. 

Douglas Davis, an enrolled m ember of the Blackfoet 
Tribe who grew up on a Montana ranch, is the BIA's 
chief of the Branch of Water Resources, Di\'ision of 
Natural Resources, in the bureau;s R0cky Mountain 
Regional Office (.Billings). After receiving his eng:tneer
ing . degree from Montana State University, Douglas 
worked for the BIA in Billings before embarking on a 
private sectoT career. 

He served several years with a design engineering and 
construction firm, progressing from an associate engi
neer to project engineer, before returning to public 
service with BIA in Billings, where he rose from a pro
fessional staff engineer to branch lead. He assists the 
:regional director, bureau, and Department in. asserting 
and protecting federal Indian reserved wat('r rights. He 
is the lead BIA technical person on Interior teams that 
negotiate and carry out federal water rights pacts. 
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Interior Building Council Focuses on 
Priority Construction, MainteTlllnce 

By Mark Hopwood 

The lights turn on, the water is run
ning, and the employees and visiting 
public are safe. 

For the Department's many program 
officials, that's the basic impact of facility 
maintenance. But for Interior's think tank 
on facilities-the Interior Planning, 
Design, Construction and Maintenance 
Council-there are dramatic issues 
ebbing and flowing below the surface. 

Where are th Department's construc
tion needs heading? How do we address a 
historical maintenance and operations 
backlog? And who will be here to do all 
this? 

These are the universals in a 
Department that has bureaus managing 
some 34,000 buildings, of which 6,600 
are historical structures. Then there are 
126,000 miles of roadways, 3,500 
bridges, 33,000 campgrounds and recre
ation areas, and 2,200 dams under the 
charge of various bureau facility man
agers. 

The estimated replacement cost for 
the Department's holdings is $48 billion, 
not including the major dams. With the 
dams, the replacement value could easi
ly reach $100 billion. 

So while various bureaus have been 
managing their individual facility needs, 
it made sense in 1996 for Interior to take 
an overall look at its facilities programs. 
It formed the council, made up of top 
facilit)' managers from each bureau, to 
meet quarterly to discuss, anticipate, 
and analyze building and construction 
issues common to facility managing 
programs in federal land-based agen
cies. 

To this end, the Department invited 
the Indian Health Service (from the 
Department of Health and Human 
Services) and the U.S. Forest Service 
(Department of Agriculture) to partici
pate. In the five years the council has 
been meeting, congressional approplia
tions for maintenance and construction 
of Interior facilities have soared-from 
$974 million in FY 1998 to $1.491 bil
lion in FY 2001. 

"We expect funding in this area to 
continue to grow," said Robert Lamb, 
deputy assistant secretary for Budget 
and Finance. "The President has 
pledged to address the Department's 
two largest backlogs in repair and reha
bilitation projects-National Parks and 
the Bureau of Indians Affairs-over the 
next five years." 

ecretary Norton has expressed simi
lar concerns about the need for addi
tional funding for refuges and other 
facilities on public lands, Lamb noted. 
"The awareness of these needs has been 
present for a good number of years. The 
j.mcreased attention is due in large part 
to our ability to systematically identify 
high priority projects and to accept 
accountability for their repair. The 
council has been essential in developing 
an overall departmental approach to 
this problem and its solution," Lamb 
said. 

Michael Kaas, director of the Office of 
Managing Risk and Public Safety for the 
Department and council chairman, said 
the group really got working in 1997 on 
a study that would tie together the 

The Interior Planning, 
Design, Consruction and 
Maintenance Council in 
session. 

Sample Projects in Five-Year Plan 

The Grant Grove water treatment system in tlie Sequoia and Kings Canyon 
National Park will be upgraded to reduce the toxic effects of high levels of 
copper absorbed from the pipes in contact with the local corrosive water. 

The park is under a compliance order by the State of California Department of 
Health Services, Office of Drinking Water, to make the repairs. The 11 million 
gallons of potable water is used by 5,000 daily visitors, year-round NPS resident 
employees and families, concession employees and families, NPS operations, con
cession operations including restaurant and overnight accommodations, and 
year-round campgrounds. This project \\-ill reduce the health hazard associated 
with increased levels of copper consumption. 

The Stehekin Summer Barge Landing in N01·tli Cascades National Park will 
have its deteriorated log cl'ibbing rehabilitated to bring it into compliance with 
the Uniform Building Code. The current cribbing structure has failed at several 
lot:ations, allowing barges to come free from their mooring with. rotted portions 
of logs falling away. Heavy vehicles must negotiate holes and soft spots in the 
landing surface. This project will provide a safe loading and offloading area sep
arate from the passenger ferry dock, eliminating competition for safe dock space 
for large vessels. 

The BIA Kayenta Boarding School dormitory building, which has badly 
deteriorated, will be replaced. The dormitory is 40 years old and requires exten
sive repairs to comply -with safety and health codes. Foundation settlement is 
occuning at valious locations under the buildings, resulting in serious cracking 
and separation of block in-fill walls from the concrete su·uctural frame and undu
lating floors. Rehabilitating the building will require structural shoring of the 
existing perimeter foundation system and demolition of all but the concrete 
structural frame before the building can be safely renovated. That evaluation 
indicated that replacement will be more cost-effective than proceeding with 
structural repairs and building renovation. 

A deteriorating, unsafe, and unhealthy refuge building at the Silvio 0. Conte 
National Fisli and Wildlife Refuge will be rehabilitated. In order to provide 
livable housing to students and temporary employees, this project will eliminate 
the risk of respiratory infection and bodily injury by replacing floors, replacing 
unsafe furnace, installing ventilation systems to reduce condensation problems, 
replacing plumbing, replacing worn electrical wiring, and repairing leaking roof. 

Bridge repairs will be done to a 240-foot walkway cable suspension bridge 
across the Yakima River at the BLM Untanuni Recreational Site. The bridge is 
the only access for 15 miles. This projeet will replace the cracked and deterio
rated wooden decking, decayed cross membeTs, and wooden rails; paint the steel 
structure under the deck; and replace missing bolts on the diagonal bracing rods. 
The bridge decking has split and cracked to where bridge traffic safety is com
promised. 
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bureaus' facilities needs. That sparked a 
task force report in 1998-Facilities 
Maintenance Assessment and Recom
mendations-the first departmentwide 
look at its huge inventory of facilities and 
the need for an adequate budget to main
tain them. 

And that begot a departmental Five
Year Deferred Maintenance and Capital 
Improvement Plan process, which helped 
standardize maintenance and construc
tion budgeting by each of the bureaus. 
Th" Fivc-Yca1· Plan is the budget docu
ment that lists the bureaus' repair a.nd 
construction needs for a given five -year 
period. The projects listed for eac h 
bureau arc in pri.oril)' order based on 
standard criteria that place greatei:;t 
emphasis on deferred maintenance 
needs in the areas of critical health and 
safety and critical resource protection. 

"The Five-Year Plan helps give credi
ble, supportive information for Congress' 
budget deliberations," Kaas said. "It 
shows that the Department has a coordi
nated process that identifies and priori
tizes construction and maintenartce 
needs in each of the bureau's budget 
requests." The plan also was key to devel
oping the Safe Visits to Public Lands ini
tiatives in Interior's FY 2000 and 2001 
budgets. These programs aimed to elimi
nate public safety and health deficiencies 
at Interior facilities. 

The council meets quarterly at sites 
where it can see and explore major facil
ity construction initiatives in action. The 
group's March meeting was held in Pearl 
River, Miss., where the Mississippi Band 
of Choctaw Indians is building an ele
mentary school funded 50 percent by 
the tribe and 50 percent by the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs, part of a BIA cost-shar
ing demonstration project. 

How to continue the focus on increas
ing Interior's operations and mainte
nance funding in a world where new 
construction steals the spotlight is the 
council's current mission. 

According to the Federal Facilities 
Council, the annual rate of spending for 
maintenance should be from 2 to 4 per
cent of the current replacement value of 
a facility. However, Interior's land-man
aging programs can devote only 1 per
cent or less. To substantially reduce the 
backlog of deferred maintenance and 
consh·uction needs, facilities budget 
must continue to increase, Kaas said. 

The council has also become con
cerned with human resources and pro
fc ional uevelopment issue!:! in facilities 
programs. 

"We have seen a specific study by one 
of our member agencies that showed a 
large percentage of its facilities profes
sionals will be eligible to retire within 
the next 10 years," Kaas said. "We 
believe that this situation is a universal 
within the Department. To insure that 
we can continue to deliver effective pro
grams in the future, we must begin now 
to prepare for this potentially huge 
turnover in our facilities workforce." 

So the council will be highlighting 
training and recruitment at its first ever 
Departmentwide Facilities Management 
Conference in April 2002 in San Diego. 

Continued on next page 
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Outreach and Recruitment Initiative to Improve Diversity 
By Catherine Cesnik, Office of the Secretary 

The Department has steadily improved its represen
tation of minorities and women during the past 15 
years, albeit at a modest rate. To improve on this 

record, Interior now has an initiative underway to help 
increase ethnic and gender diversity in its workforce. 

The Outreach and 
Recruitment Initiative will 
aggressively conduct targeted 
recruitment to find talented 
and diverse applicants to 
apply for positions. This ini-

Percent Change In Women 1990-1999 

tiative was conceived by the ..,~·".,, 1::.===m::::==·-=··-... 
Interior Management Council, ~"' ~==!:dD!=== 
fostered by Human Resources 
and Equal Employment 
Opportunity staffs, and sus
tained by senior leadership's 
goal to rn l f'. ..., 1' : it) . 

10 15 20 

Up Close & Personnel 
This column by the Office of 
Per$onnel Policy offers info1ma
tion to help managers and 
employees stay informed on sig
nificant human resource issues. 

GS-13 level and above. The situation at Interior is 
improving, as recent OMB statistics indicate (see accom
paning charts). 

The Interior recruitment initiative will pursue two 
main goals. To achieve the first goal of recruiting diverse 
applicants, the project awarded a contract to Paradigm 
Staffing Solutions. Paradigm will use targeted advertise-

ments and their established busi

Percent Change in Minoritie s 199 0-99 
ness relationships to recruit 
diverse applicants for Interior's 
underrepresented occupations. 

25 u 15 ~ o 75 

Bureaus will send their desig
nated vacancy announcements to 
the contractor through an auto
mated system. When Paradigm 
receives the announcement, it 
will alert its pool of potential 
employees who are interested in 
the job, who meet minimum 
qualification,, and who ar likely 
to he ranked in the top three can
didat1•s for the position. The 
applicants tlwn will apply indi
vidually for the jobs. Paradigm's 
recruiting services are free to the 
hnr aus. 

To achieve the second goal of 

Tlw proj1•c·I aggress ively 
Sef'k s dh; ·rst' app liea11ts for 
pred<' I 1· 1'111i111•rl posi tio11 ;; , 

organi~al i nn : ll an ·as nr g1•0-
graphi!'al rq :; io11 " 11 lll'I'<' 
demonstrat1·1l 1111d1 • 1T<·11n· ~1'11 -
tation exisl;;. 'l'lw ~oa l of LIH" 
project mirrors the number 
one goal of the Department's Stralegie Plan for Jntprmin~ l)i,• -rs it ; : To n·<T1ii1 a 
workforce that reflects the diversity of the nation. 

Du rinp; the past decadr, the Interior occupations with the greatest underrepresen
lalion uf 1o1om('n and 111i11orities have been park ranger, general biologist, adminis
Lratiw , hydra11li(' l<'d11lida11 , physical sd C' nli HtH, \Vildlifr biologist, fish<'ry biologist, 
en~int•(' rin ~ liThnic ·ian , 1na1iag1·1111'11 l anal yst, and f'al'ilit mana1-wr. 

hiring diverse applicants, a limit
<·d pool of fund s 11 ill lw polrnliall a ailubk to aid bureaus in attracting diverse can
ditlal<\s . For <·xa1nplc, f11ud s ('011ld he u:-;ed to mal 1· a work.site accessible for persons 
with disabilities, or to upplemcnt a ·an<lidat<' 's relocation expenses. 

l1 11d<·1-reprl'K<' nlal ion of rninoriti <' K and 11·0111<' 11 haH lwPn 1·s1wl'iall <'h1·011i1 · al the 

The Outreach and Recruitment Initiative is w<'l l nntlerway. Paradigm has met with 
the bureaus to determine which vacancy announcem ents require special recruitment 
rfforls. Jso, the syst('m that ends Paradigm announcem ents and alerts employees 
is lwing tested. 

Secretary Reiterates Zero Discrimination Policy 
Secretary Norton has reemphasize her firm commit

m<'nl to a polit"y that f•ns ures that an type of dis
c·i·i111inatio11 or ha ntHHllH-'llt ba ·ed on raei \ religion, 

age, national origin, color, sex, sexual orientation, or dis
abilit-y will not be tolerated in the Department. 

"If we are going to have a productive and sati sfi C'd 
workfon·,-, 111' muKt not tolerat1· these forni H of di ;;!'ri1n
inatio11 ," tlw Se('n'lar. sa id in hf'r 11g. 2'1· nwrnoran
dum . 

"A ll c·111ploy('('H in t.lw lkpartm!'nt. hav<' a n•sponsihili 
ty to <·arr out the l)('part111rnl's poli (' 011 1'q11ul oppor
tunity and lo pro111ul<' it through e em plary <·011dw·1 and 
s<'nsitivit for tlu· right H of fdlow ernploy1·cs and Llw lJllh
lic that we oerve. 

"Executives, managers, and supervisors particularly 
will be held responsible and accountable for promoting 
and ensuring equal opportunity in the Department's 
policies, programs, and practices. I charge them with the 
responsibility to respond to complaints swiftly and to 
take approptiate steps to atldn·s;; improper and illegal 
behavior thrnugh appropriate disciplinary or administra
tive action. 

"America is a sl.rongrr nation be('ause of tlw div<'rsity 
of its P<'ople. It is the many different views and perspec-
1 iws hrld h. the <' diverse groups that bring creativity 
and inno alion to our nation and our Departm<'nt. 

"Although we have a ' ontlerfully rlivC'rl'<' workforce, J 
am personally committed to see that tlivcrsity contin-
1H's-anrl increases. I want the Department to hav<' the 
most highly qualifif'fl and div<'rsf' workfor('f\ in gov<"rn
tnf'nl. Jf \H' arc• lo aclti,·vc• cli 1·rsit y al all Ir l'l s, m:magC'rs 
and su1w1v isors must l'Dt-illrf' cq1ial opporlunily to all 
peopl<' wlt1 '11 11taki11g deci sions in t.h<' arras of outr<'ach, 
rerruil1111' nl, hiring, promoti.ons, training, and awards. 

"£ know I C':tll co1111t on each of yo u to adht>re lo this 
policy and Lo as:-; ist 111t in expanding opport.ullili1•. for all 
employees of the Department and ensuring that we worl 
in a discrimination-free environment." 

New Custodial Contract for MIB 
The Oq1arllnent of the Interior has awarded a n<'W c·us

todial Sf'n ices c·o11Lra1'1 for t.he · lain and South Jntc'rior 
Buildings to The Chi:mes, a contractor associatl'd wilh 
NISH (formerly the National lndustries for the St>vf'r<' ly 

llaiH.liC'apped). Timothy G. Vigotsky, director of the 
Nationa l BusinC'ss CN1t('r, announced the contract award, 
which took effect on Sept. 1. 

The Chimes is a firm with an outstanding history of 
providing exc.ellent service. It currently provides custodi
al services in many frderal and private facilities, includ
ing the Department of Commerce headquarters building, 
two entire floors of th Pentagon, and the passenger ter
minal · al Baltimor<·-Washi:ngton International Airport. 

ISH is Lbe nalional nonprofit agency designated by 
the Committee for l'uffhase From People Who Are Blind 
Or Sevcrdy Disahlcd to provide technical assistance to 
Community RC"habilitation Programs interested in 
obtaining f('ckra l contracts under the Javits-Wagner
O'Day Program. 

Interior's new custodial contract will focus on provid
ing excellent service including sensitivity to the environ
ment and occupanl safety and health. All cleaning chem
icals and paper produ<"tR used here will meet or exceed 
f;' dcral standards Cor C"nvironmental-preferability, recy
d<'d (·ont<'nl , and indoor air quality. 

For more inCorrnat·ion , contact Gary Peacock, building 
munag r, at 202-208-7560. 

Conlin111·djiw11 /J<IW' fl 

Council-Sponsored National Conference 

Tiii' April 2002 lkpa rtnie11t1o1-id1· 
Fa1"ili1 ii' i- l\fauaw'rnPnt ConfcrenC"e, will 
provide a forun for aff to meet and 
share information on facility management 
issues and topics and training related to 
facilities and infrastructure operation, 
maintenance, management, condition 
assessment, database management, 
repair, renovation and rehabilitation. 

Interior BuU"ing Council Members . . . . 

The conference, Stewardship of Federal 
Facilities-Meeting Challenges and Sharing 
Successes, is intended for Department and 
bureau facility managers (supervisory and 
project and team managers); p1·ogram 
managers (area, regional, head-quarters, 
district); bureau and agency leadership 
directorate support council members, rep
resentatives, and staff; training managers 
and specialists (participate and support 
conference content); architects, engineers, 
and landscape architects; construction 
slipervisors, and inspectors. 

AA9UN9 "FHE 9EPAATMENT 

lltll C:olli<'r r/JJ I! /)irerlor- Facililies 
Mr11W{!.l'l1 1('11/ & Cons/nt ('/ion C<'nler 
505-346-6522; bill_jr _collier@mail.bia.gov 

Boyd Robin.son (BIA), 
Housing Manager-Facilities 
Management & Construction Center 
505-346-6541; 
boyd_robinson@mail.bia.gov 

Norman Suazo (BIA) 
Facilities Management & 
Construction Center (Construction) 
505-346-6508; 
norman_suazo@mail.bia.gov 

Linda Force (BLM) Senior Engineer 
202-452-5067; lforce@wo.blm.gov 

Michael J. Roluti (USBR) Director
Technical Service Center (Denver) 
303-445-2720; tluebke@do.usbr.gov 

Niclwnl B. Ca1u11nch (USBR) 
Mai11LNwnce Prugram O.fjicer 
(Deni;er Federal Center) 
303-445-2785; rcatanach@do.usbr.gov 

Paul Camp (FWS) 
Engineering Division Chief 
303-984-6861; paul_camp@fws.gov 

Vaughn Stokes (USFS) 
Director, Enginering Division 
202-205-1400; vstokesl wo@fsjed.us 

Paul Fardig (IHS), 
Division of Facilities 
and Environmental Engineering 
301-443-8027; pfardig@hqe.ihs.gov 

Terrel Emmons (NPS) 
Associate Director, 
Professional Services (Construction) 
202-208-3264·; 
Terrel_Emmons@nps.gov 

Dale J. Wilking (NPS) 
Chief. Park Facility 
Managem ent Division (Maintenance) 
202-565-1246; 
dale_wilking@nps.gov 

L. Michael Kaas (DOI) 
Director, Office of Managing Risk 
and Public Safety 
202-208-3760; 
michael_kaas@ios.doi.gov 

Bill Gossman (USGS) 
National Center 
703-648- 7338; 
wgossman@usgs.gov 

Kurt A. Gernerd (Staff Coordinatior) 
Office of Managing Risk 
and Public Safety 
202-208-5399; 
kurt_gernerd@ios.doi.gov 
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Worl{ing With America . 
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BeefiTlg Up Border Inspections 
By Ben Ikenson 

BROWNSVILLE, Texas-Labrador retrievers sniffed at the cargo and at the steel pan
eling that lined the hold of the shrimping boat, while professional divers with the 
Brownsville Sheriff's Department used underwater spotlights to search the outer hull 
for secret compartments. 

The inspection team, which also included officers from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, U.S. Customs Service, U.S. Coast Guard, and the National Marine Fisheries 
Service, searched the Captain Jones I from stem to stern, uncovering 516 queen conch 
shells in a compartment. 

The owner of the vessel, which had just returned from a conch fishing trip to 
Honduras, alleged the shells were being used as forward ballast. But FWS Inspector 
Ed Marshall and Special Agent Tom Karabanoff, who conducted the interview after the 
search, weren't buying ballast bilge. Officials seized the conch shells and charged the 
owner with violating federal laws against illegally trading in protected wildlife. 

Marshall acknowledged that the May 15 bust at the international seaport here was a 
small tactical victory in a much larger war. "What most people don't know is that for 
a shipment of protected shells to be illegal, they must be apprehended as they are 
being brought into the U.S. ," he said. 

But routine boat searches on all types of vessels are becoming more stringent in gulf 
ports as federal agencies join forces, Marshall noted. The conch shell seizure was facil
itated through a recent Border Coordination Initiative, an enforcement-focused pro
gram that calls for the sharing of resources and information among agencies to 
improve efforts to interdict undocumented aliens, narcotics, wildlife, and contraband. 

The queen conch seizure also exemplifies the need to tighten enforcement at ports 
of entry. The marine mollusk ranges throughout the Caribbean but is protected 
because populations have been significantly depleted by overharvesting for meat. 

Under Appendix II of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species 
of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES), a 152-nation ban on commercial trade in endangered 
species, regulated fishing for conch is permitted in certain waters, and shells can be 
imported or exported only with proper CITES and FWS permits. 

The large, beautiful shells-a biproduct of the meat trade-are used for jewelry and 
sold as curios. In many Caribbean islands, including the Virgin Islands, Jamaica, 
Cuba, and Puerto Rico, massive numbers of the shells are crushed into gravel for 
driveways and streets. There also is a high demand for the shells in the pet trade as 
ornamentation in fresh and salt water tanks and aquariums. 

"Drugs are always illegal, but Appendix II wildlife can be commercially imported 
and exported with a valid CITES permit and U.S. Fish and Wildlife license," Marshall 
explained. "What stacks the deck in favor of illegal dealers is that just four miles away 
from the world's largest shrimp harbor, here in Brownsville, is Port Isabel and South 
Padre Island, where commercial importers buy and sell shells internationally." 

A team of law 
officers from 
the Border 
Coordination 
Initiative siezed 
516 queen conch 
shells from the 
shrimping vessel 
Captain Jones I. 

"These licensed importers purchase most of the commercial shells in the world. So 
for illegal dealers, all it takes is a quick unload at night and a four-mile drive to South 
Padre Island, and their goods are legal. Once the shells are in huge warehouses, there 
is no way to tell the difference between legally and illegally imported goods. Because 
there is so much going on in the harbor, it is a constant and challenging battle to iden
tify illegal activity." 

The U.S. Customs Service issued the Captain Jones I owner a citation for failure to 
declare and assessed a fine of $25 per shell, significantly more than the estimated $9 
to $11 he stood to earn from the black market. The total of his illegal earnings, 
Marshall noted, would have only been enough to cover the die el fuel for his round 
trip, pay his six-man crew and his captain, and pocket am re 2,000. 

"He did have a legal license to fish conch in Hondura. ," Marshall noted. "So after 
selling the meat there, why not try to double your money on the shells in the U.S.?" 

Although the United States cannot control or prohibit what other countiies do, it 
can enforce its standards by making the risks of illegal undertakings here outweigh 
the incentives. 

In concurrence with the U.S. Attorney's Office in Brownsville, the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service issued a Violation Notice to the owner of the Captain Jones 1 for one 
count of the Lacey Act, 16 U.S.C. 3372(a)(l ) in the amount of $3,346. Also, a joint 
investigation by the FWS, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, and U.S. 
Customs Service revealed a prior violation for attempting to import 1,140 queen conch 
shells and 19 burlap bags of fantail coral, another CITES-protected species, into 
Tampa in 1998. The vessel was released, but there may still be legal issues for the 
owner to contend with in Honduras. 

"Dealing in the illegal wildlife trade can be an expensive undertaking," Mar hall 
said. "We hope that fines and seizures like this one make it prohibitively expensive for 
those who act as if they are beyond the mandates of international laws." 

When the fines are collected, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service will donate the 
shells to the Gladys Porter Zoo and to area schools for scientific and educational pur
poses. Marshall encourages any fish and wildlife port or repository interested in 
obtaining educational specimens to contact him at 956-504.-2035. 

ot 

National Recruiting Conference Focuses on Federal Needs 
By Mark Oliver 

With more than a third of the 1.5 million fed
eral workers eligible to retire in the next five 
years, federal agencies are pooling resources 

to revitalize their recruiting efforts. 
A recent effort was the National (Ferleral) Career 

Services Conference, held Sept. 24-25 at the 
University of Maryland in College Park, Md., the first 
of its kind for the Federal Government. 

build better working relationships. 
Conference exhibitors included OPM, the 

Departments of the Treasury, State, Labor, 
Commerce, Interior, Transportation, Army, Navy, Air 
Force, the Social Security Administration, General 
Services Administration, and the Department of 
Health and Human Services, among others. 
Interior's participation was coordinated by the 
Human Resources Office (Office of the Secretary). 

More than 200 career counselor attending this 
first federally-focused career services conference, 
which was arranged through partnerships with the 
Office of Personnel Management, the National 
Association of Schools of Public Affairs and 
Administration, and the National Association of 
Colleges and Employers. 

Under the theme Connecting the Campus to 
Federal Careers, the conference focused on the need 

Several major federal agencies presented their 
unique employment options during agency work
shops. Interior's workshop presenter was Denise 
Sheehan, assistant director of Planning and Budget 
for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Denise pre
sented a PowerPoint overview on employment oppor
tunities in the Department. As a part of her presen
tations, she answered a number of questions along 
with other members of ouT staff. 

Carmen Andujar, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, left, and Carolyn 
Cunningham, Office of Educational Partnerships. 

Because of the success of the Conference, the 
Office of Personnel Management is reviewing the possibility of coordinating similaT 
annual conferences for all agencies. 

to reestablish recruiting relationship between the Federal Government and college and 
university communities. Participants networked and gained lmowledge on how best to 

Interns 
Learn 
By 
Excursion 
in DC 

By Teri Jamila Gordon 

Student interns at Interior offices in 
Washington, D.C. , this summer enjoyed 
whirlwind educational tours as pa1t of their 

training experience. While tl1ey worked for one of 
tl1e larger federal agencies, they had the opportu
nity to sightsee our nation's capitol. 

The Office of Educational Partnerships organ
ized these educational tours. For most of the 
interns, the trips served as a chance to enrich their 
knowledge base about historic preservation and 
conservation of our public lands and water ways. 

The students were required to sign up for each 
tour according to a given schedule of activities. 
The trips ranged from the White House to various 

congressional tours, including stops at the Washington Monument, Lincoln Memorial, 
Vietnam Memorial, Ford's Theater, Arlington Cemetery, and the Jefferson Memorial. 

Students also enjoyed an educational excursion on the Potomac River on a 25-pas
senger boat, focusing on the history of the Potomac River, including the Pearl Affair (a 
part of the Underground Railroad) and an environmental lecture on how to maintain 
water quality. 

Overall, the tours were very informative for the interns who attended. Even though 
some of the interns were residents of the District of Columbia, the trips focused on 
how important the nation's capitol is. 

The staff of the Office of Educational Paitnerships, along with Rosa Wilson and Peter 
Hanes, both from National Park Service, worked diligently to ensure that the trips 
were enjoyable while also being educational. 

They spent long hours making the proper contacts, putting packets together, and 
providing transportation in preparation for each trip. The various tours for the interns 
made the summer internship program even more worthwhile. The staff of the Office 
of Educational Partnerships looks forward to the next summer program. For more 
information on the upcoming student-related programs, please call 202-208-6403. 
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Blueprint for Historical Indian Trust Accounting 
By Stephanie Hanna, Office of Communications 

B ert T. Edwards, executive director of the Office of Historical 
Trust Accounting, has presented Secretary Norton with a 
Blueprint for Developing the Comprehensive Historical Trust 

Accounting Plan. 

Most Individual Indian Money Accounts result from the allotment 
and transfer of title to individual Indians of formerly tribal lands, 
following passage of the General Allotment Act of 1887. By 1891, 
Congress recognized that many allottees were unable to benefit 
financially from their land parcels and authorized the Department 
to lease allotments on behalf of individual Indians, first disbursing 
funds through Indian agents on each reservation. The Blueprint responds to the first directive by Secretary Norton 

regarding Indian Trust reform announced on July 10, 2001. 
Secretarial Order 3231, which created the Office of Historical Trust 
Accounting, charged its new executive director to "prepare a com
prehensive description and timetable for completion of all steps that 
are needed to staff and develop a comprehensive plan for a histori
cal accounting that meets the Department's fiduciary obligations to 
IIM (Individual Indian Money) beneficiaries." 

In 1908, Congress authorized monies from rents, leases, and sales 
of property for individual Indian property owners and their heirs to 
be deposited and disbursed centrally by Department of the Interior, 
which led to the establishment of UM accounts within the 
Department of the Treasury. 

There are now about 285,000 UM account-holders and a wide vari
ety of types of accounts, depending on the nature and source of the 
asset held in trust. Adding to the complexity of the trust accounting 
systems, property allotted to individual Indians was inherited 
through a system of undivided interests to each direct descendent or 
other heir. As a result, present-day allotted land parcels can vary 
from one to more than 1,000 owners with undivided interest. 

The Office of Historical Trust Accounting will build upon this 
Blueprint as the Comprehensive Plan is developed. The purpose of 
the Blueprint and Comprehensive Plan is first to develop and then to 
implement a valid, timely, and cost-effective assessment of balances 
in UM accounts so that account-holders can be assured of the accu
racy and ·1m m in nies in th<'ir account and thr ag et. held 1n 
tn1Hl fro111 11 llid1 11 11'..,(' f1111d r.a rc tk ri\l'd. 

At the direction of the Secretar y, by No . 7. 2001. the Office of 

Till' Co111pn·lw11 1-o h l' 1'1 11 11 11111"1 al.,o lw 11<'c·c· p1 :i hl1 · lo 1lw Co11 rl i11 1111' Colwl/ 11
• 

Nurf<)IJ t'aiic', . 111<! H< '!'c' pl a lilc • In 1 lw Cc111 w c'""· 

lfo;tori1 ·al Trust Accounting will icle11tif'} pn·li111 inary aN·ounting 
11ork lhal \\ Otilcl :11ha11cc• tile orcl rrly progress of the historical a<·<·o11111i11g proj l'C' I and 
c·a11 lw cl o11c · d11 ri11 g 11 11' dl'1d op111ent of the Compr<' lwn :-; iw l'lan. Tlw pl.an is l'Jq)C'<'t-
1•cl In lw c•or11plc ·l<·d hy 111id-200~. "Se<'rclary 01ton 1!11 .., 11 11dc · ii de · 1r 111111 i- lw i1111 ·1Hl;., to lwlrl l lli -. proj1·r1 lo lu~li 

standards and expect:; it 10 111c •c·1 llw tcs1 of l'XfH'l'I . i11cl1 •1w1Hli· 11l pc •c· r· 1·c·di·\1," Ed11 anl "' 
said. "We are all aware Lhal this is a complex and ·hall<' uging tu» k l11al <lesc rv('H a 
methodical, thoughtful, open and flexible process from the circulation of this first 
Blueprint through implementation of the Comprehensive Plan," he explained. 

'1'111' Bhwpri111 it-. m11il ;i hl<· 011 1lw 11c•l1 1-o it1• of tlw Office of Historical Trust 
<TOunli11g- hllp: 1H111 .doi.go1 olita . Cw 1111wnt s a n• welcomc vi.a fax to 202/ 219-

1139, via e-mail lo ohtarcodoi.gm or Ii) 111ai l 10 111<' Offi1·p of Tfi storical Trust 
Accounting, U.S. Department of llw l111c'rior. MS-:S060 MIB. 1849 C Street, NW, 
Washington, DC, 20240. 

War on weeds Partnerships at Work 
By K(/ r l <'ll <' l'o/U' ll , /,e1cisto11•11 Vi l' /d OJJie<' 

A trrw !'OOJH 'l'aliw parlrwrsliip shilll'H 1liro11gh i11 
south c ·uLraJ Monlauu where a group oi La11clov. 1-

ers, homeowner associations, federal and state 
agencies, local schools, and interested individuals have 
pook<l r«"Ao11 n ·i'H to ront rol 1 lw ;;pn•ad of noxions 
Vv<'1·ds. 

Noxious weeds in Stillwater County were spreading 
with the subdivisions. There are about 14· types of nox
ious weeds in tlll' l'Ou11ty. The main concern is a type 
l'allcd kaf i-pur-gc'. lioul ~O }<'art-1 ago, :ipurgc had C'Ol 
orr d the' <·cu 1111 } ye llow. 

H a r<' :iult , 111<11 1 fannc·r ,.; 1111d rmll'h<'rH hq~an to fa n · 
losing lhl'ir hw; in l'HK<'H li<·1 ·a 11sc• of n·d1wl'cl font g<' pro
duction and tile• inn1·a ~<· d 1· 1w1 11.;c· of dwmiC'al lrc ·.it
mcntR. EvC' nlua ll y, lht'y org:rniiwd 111<' S1illwali'r WPc1l 
Manag mc11l Di Rtrid ancl Rl:trll'd \ orki 11 f!; lo f!;<' llH'r to 
fight weeds. They ha'vC siucc di s('o <:red 8onu• im10 a
tive and effective approaches to a very serious problem. 

Currently, the county uses integrated weed manage
ment methods, including chemical , mechanical 
(pulling weeds, mowing, burning), biological agents 
(beetles), and cultural weed manag ment (grazing, 
plant competition, sheep or goats). They have found 
that the most effective method for controlling leafy 
spurge is to use a combination of beetles and sheep. 

f1ortil'ip11111s i11 tli f' S1illH>11l<·r lf1<•erl !Jistricl am111.al 10111· /earn wlu·r<· anrf h1w• leafy spurge grows. 

Fidds 011<·1· filkd with yel low flowc' rs arf' again pro id
ing 11ativ1• gniss Corag for caltlc, hors<'i;, and olhcr ui:; s. 

Another critical element of the program is weed edu
cation. Students at the local high schools participate in 
the data collection, management, analysis and extrac
tion of noxious weeds. 

The Stillwater Weed District concl1H'lR an <1111111111 Lour 
to showcase the cooperative effor ls. Thi s y<'ar':; partici
pants and cooperators include lht· Stillwal<"r ~ ct•d 

Manageme nt Di stri('l, BLM, Stillwater County 
Coop('rati c Extension Service, Stillwater Weed 
Management Project-Jim Larson, and Stillwater High 
School students, county commissioners, Montana 
Department of Fish , Wildlife and Parks, Bureau of 
Indian Affairs, Fish and Wildlif Service, American 
J ~Hl <'rpr i sf'f; I 11rorporatrd, Montana State University
Col11•ge of Agrinilt11n\ private land owners, news media 
and olhl' r i11tPr1·st<' d indi iduals. 

Historic Montana Site Protected During Mining 
/Jy Mar i/) 11 /, 11111Sr'. 

t iulllic (Jp11" Sp1•1 ·i11 /i\ I , '1ill'.\ Ct/ \ Vi!'itl Offtc(' 

What do you do with an old post office that is con
sidered eligible for the National Historic 
Register but is positioned on top of tons of 

The Castle Rock Post Office and living quarters in its origi
nal location in front of the Castle Rock "keyhole" to the 
Stocker Creek Valley. Photo courtesy of Western Energy 
Company. 

W9RKING WITH AMiRIGA 

nrirwa hk l'oal'! 
Thal waH llw dil 1·1 11111a fan ·d In tlw 13 L 1 and \Vest<'rn 

Energy seeking to expand the Rosebud Mine near 
Colstrip, Mont. An agreement called for carefully mov
ing the historic Castle Rock Post Office a short distance 
away, mining the coal, then moving the post office close 
to its original position. 

The Castle Rock Post Office has a short but colorful 
history that parallels the homestead era in eastern 
Montana. It was named for a large sandstone outcrop 
known as "Castle Rock," one of the prominent natural 
features in the area. Established in 1910 with George 
Binkerd as postmaster, the building was used as a resi
dence and post office, typical of small post offices, 
which dotted the northern Great Plains. 

Two years later Binkerd filed a homestead application 
with the General Land Office in Miles City and he was 
granted a patent in 1918. In 1919 he gave up the post
master position and Mary Baughman took over and 
operated the post office until 1926 when it closed and 

the mail wa handled out of Forsyth. 
After couducting business al th · po ·t ofCiee, residents 

would often \isit the nearby community cen ter and 
church . Mary Dowlin, a long-time resident of the area, 
recalled how the center held dances which la ted all 
night, ending in time for the floor to be swept and 
chairs set out for the Sunday morning church service. 

The BLM and Western Energy recognized the histori
cal significance of the various structures and wanted to 
protect them for posteri ty. According to Senior 
Scientific Specialist Mike Shea, "Western Energy has a 
commitment to all resources in the area, with cultural 
values considered along with resources uch as air, 
water, and wildlife." 

To move the old post office, Western Energy hired 
ROCON House Moving of Billings to brace the fragile 
building and move it approximately two miles. The 
entire process took about two weeks to complete. 
Company officials estimate the Castle Rock Post Office 
will be returned to its original position in 2004. 
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The desert tortoise, Gopherus agassizii, is protected as a fed
erally threatened species west of the Colorado River. It occu
pies portions of the Sonoran and Mojave Deserts in Califor
nia, Arizona, Nevada, and Utah. Photos by Kathie Meyer. 

The hieroglyphic patterns on its shell give the Mississippi 
map turtle, Graptemys pseudogeographica kolmii, its name. 
Photo by Jeff Lovich. 

• 
··:>.t; 

The green sea turtle, Chelonia mydas, is one of seven species 
commonly called sea turtles. It was hunted extensively for 
making turtle soup. Now they are threatened by beach devel
opment, drowning as bycatch in nets, and disease. Photo by 
Jeff Lovich. 

LOOKING BfYOHD Tttf SttfLL: ff BRlff HISTORY Of TURTLfS 
By Jeff Lovich, USGS Westem Ecological Research Center 

SACRAM1,1VTO, California-Turtles! Like elephants and 
tigers, turtles are universally recognized and generally 
appreciated by young and old alike. 

It's surprising that turtles find such broad appeal with 
humans, in sharp contrast to their cousins- snakes, 
crocodilians, and lizards. What is the nature of this 
appeal? 

Is it that most cultures have turtles deeply imbedded 
in their folldore as elements that define our understand- -
ing of who we aTe? The ancient Hindu notion of the world ,, 
supported on tl1e back of a giant elephant, itself standing ,... 
on a large turtle, for example. 

In our own culture, we have the story of the tortoise 
and the hare that has been handed down from generation 
to generation as an object lesson in the importance of 
steadfast and resolute determination triumphing over 
speed and arrogance. 

Whatever the reason, turtles continue to capturn the 
attention of people the world over, even as their numbers 
continue to decline from the familiar li t of impacts on 
wildlife in general, including habitat destruction, over
harvesting for food, pollution and disease. What is this 
remarkable animal and why does it exert such a power-
ful influence on our cultures? 

To start with, one has only to look as far as the feature 
that most defines turtles: their shell. Turtles are the only 
vertebrnte animals that ever existed (as far as we know) to 
have a bony shell . If turtles were known only from fossils, 
they would be a source of amazement to biologists. 

Our familiarity with turtles trivializes this fantastic 
architecture, and what a shell it is. At up to 40 percent of 
their total body mass, the turtle shell is perhaps the most 
efficient form of armor ever to appear in an animal. 
Derived from modified ribs, it is the only ribcage in the 
animal world that has shoulders and hips inside. 

Was this remarkable armor the reason that tmtles 
arrived on the scene over 175 million years ago, survived 
the extinction of the dinosaurs, numerous lee Ages, 
"drifting" continents, and other cataclysms to remain 
virtually unchanged from their basic body plan, even 
today? Humans like success, and this is one of the great
est success sto1·ies in all of nature. 

Or perhaps it is the extreme longevity that is suggested 
in the aged countenance of land tortoises. Indeed, turtles 
are capable of living a very long tim for auimal of their 
size. Records of individual specimens that approach, or 
even exceed, 100 years of age are now generally accepted 
as credible in some species. These ages, however, are 
likely exceptions rather than rule for most turtles. 
Nevertheless, the venerated relationship between age and 
wisdom in some cultures has sometimes been applied to 
the turtle. 

There are about 280 species of turtles in the world on 
all continents and in all oceans except in and around 
Antarctica. Variously called turtles, tortoises, and terra
pins, according to local conventions and traditions, they 
are all turtles, just as lions and tigers are cats. They range 
in size from the massive leatherback sea tmtle at just 
over 8 feet long and over a ton in weight, to diminutive 
species that are mature at about 4 inches and weigh only 
a few ounces, like the federally protected bog autle. 
From oceans and rivers to ponds, high mountains, lush 

Barbour's map turtle, Graptemys barbouri, is found only in 
the Flint and Apalachicola River systems of the United 
States. Females are larger than males and have grossly 
enlarged jaw muscles for crushing their pref erred food: 
clams and mussels. Photo by Jeff Lovich. 

USGS Studies on Tunles 

U SGS scientists are playing a vital role in provid
ing resomce management agencies with infor
mation necessary to effectively conserve tur

tles. About 70 USGS research projects foem; sub
stantially on turtles or tortoises. 

At least 18 turlle species are currently being stud
ied; 21 projects are listed for desert tortoises; and 29 
are listed for five species of endangered or threat
ened sea turtles-green, Kemp's ridley, loggerhead, 
leatherback, and hawksbill. 

Other species being studied include the western 
pond turtle, bog turtle, alligator snapping turtle, 
common snapping turtle, Florida red-bellied turtle, 
yellow-blotched map t'ltttle, Pascagoula map turtle, 
Mississippi map turtle, Ouachita map turtle, gopher 
tortoise, Florida box turtle, and the diamondback 
terrapin. Except for the western pond turtle and the 
<;ommon snapping turtle, all of the nonmari:rH~ 
species are found only in the United States. 

Most projects (40) are related to research on 
endangered and at risk species. Substantial research 
is directed to understanding established and emerg
ing turtle diseases of ('Oncern to conservation efforts. 
These include research on tumors called fibropapil
lomas in sea turtles, and various diseases of desert 
and gopher tortoises. 

Turtles are excellent biological indicators for envi
r-0nmental toxins, and USG$ scientists are studying 
several species as pollution indicators. By virtue of 
their long lives, low metabolism, and trophic status, 
turtles concentrate significant body burdens of toxic 
substances. Other studies a1·e focused on evaluating 
status and ti-ends of populations and species, inves
tigating the effects of human activities on turtles, 
nesting ecology, habitat requirements, feeding ecol
ogy, species composition, and population genetics. 

The long life span, long generation times, and dif
ficulty of studying most turtle species requires a 
commitment to support and expand current 
research for years to come. 
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jungles, and hot deserts, turtles have found a home in all 
but the coldest of climates. 

Some turtles are meat eaters, others are vegetarians, 
and still others are omnivores, but all species lay eggs. It 
is this trait that draws females of even the most aquatic 
species to land for at least a brief period at some time in 
their life. One Australian species, though, has recently 
been shown to nest underwater! 

After laying their eggs, females offer none of the 
parental care to their young that is seen in some of their 
relatives like crocodilians. Remarkably, the sex of the 
hatchling is determined by incubation temperature in 
most species, with warm temperatures producing 
females and cooler temperatures producing males. This 
temperature-dependent sex determination appears to be 
unusual to us as mammals with genetic sex determina
tion, but it is not unusual in the animal kingdom. 

In fact, alligators and crocodiles have the opposite 
gender relationship, with warm temperatures producing 
males. If this were not fantastic enough, female turtles 
also have the ability to store viable sperm for yeru·s after 
a single mating. One individual produced fertile eggs for 
8 years in captivity after brief contact with males! 

After hatching, some species take 20 years to reach 
sexual maturity. Reproduction continues throughout life 
with no evidence of senescence as in humans and other 
animals. Many species lay eggs every year while others 
are on multiyear nesting cycles. Most nests are located by 
predators and destroyed in some years, but the long life 
span of turtles allows them to get al1ead of their enemies 
at some point in their reproductive efforts. Slow and 
steady, that's the way of the turtle. 

Sadly, nature's greatest success story is having a diffi
cult time surviving in the modern world. Fully half, and 
perhaps more, of the world's turtles require some form 
of immediate conservation action to keep them from 
becoming more endangered or even extinct. One species, 
the Pinta Island tortoise of the Galapagos Islands, is 
down to a single surviving male, Lonesome George. 

In the United States, we have more than 50 native 
species, but the ratio that requires protection and assis
tance is about the same as that of the world as a whole. 
We've been fortunate, as very few turtles have become 
extinct in historical times, but times are changing. 

Today's world is a dangerous place for turtles. Sea tur
tles get caught incidentally in fishing nets and drown. 
Asian species aJ" harveslc<l for lra<lltional u. es at levels 
that are nowhere near sustainable to feed an ever-grow
ing human population. 

Habitat is fragmented by roads and highways that kill 
female turtles when they leave the water to find suitable 
nest sites. Pollution and disease continue to exert a 
widening and devastating effect on turtles even in remote 
marine environments. 

The USGS has many fine scientists conducing research 
to keep the familiar turtle, well, familiar. Resource man
agers are beginning to appreciate not only the important 
roles turtles play in the environment, but also that har
vest of these late-maturing creatures is often unsustain
able. A world without wild turtles would be like a world 
without wild tigers or elephants. They survived the 
dinosaurs. Will they survive us? 

Active turtle research projects are listed at 
http:/ ! biology. usgs.gov/ sci.ence/ currproj.html. 
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PLflSTOCfNf PflRI{: ICf flGf RfLICT TURTLf SURVIVfS IN CflllfORNlfl DfSfRT 
By Dr. Jeff Lovich and Kathie Meyer, USGS, 
Western Ecological Research Center 

SACRAMENTO, California-The time: 40,000 years ago; the place, 
southern California. 

A group of mastodons and camels slowly moves toward the edge of a 
large body of water that would one day be lmown as Lake Manix. As they 
approach, wary of predatory dire wolves, a flock of ducks lifts into the air. 
The mastodons plunge their LTunks into the cool water for a drink, and a 
couple of western pond turtles scurry away into the deptl1s of the lake, 

. scattering schools of fish. 
This scene from "Pleistocene Park" seems far-fetched in today's Mojave 

Desert, but in the Ice Age, it was a very different place. The mastodons, 
camels, dire wolves, and lakes are long gone but the western pond turtle 
survives in the Mojave River. 

How did it manage to survive such a dramatic shift in climate when 
other animals did not? That is a question that biologists Dr. Jeff Lovich 
and Kathie Meyer, of the USGS Western Ecological Research Center, have 
been studying since 1998. 

In histmical times, tl1e western pond tw-tle occLuTed along the western coasL of orth 
AmC'rka fnm1 :-.out hrrn Washington, USA, to northern Baja ~a.lifornia, Mexico. Bul 
a<'conlit1!!; to 1 lw fossil record, western pond tu1·1lrs had a much wid<'r distribution in the 
Plioe<'rw and l'l1 ·i1' ltw<· 11e, inducting much of t.h<' inlrrior West. 

As Lhr !'li111al(' l11•1·:111w dri<'r about 10.000 y(·111·s ago, Llt r range of tl1<' W<'Rl<'rn pond tur
tle contsa('L1•d n11d hliifl 1'<I fartl11•r to llw \ rsl alonµ; 1lw Pal'ifil' roai-.1. tkli1 ·1 pop11lalion .~ 
remained i11 tlw d1'1'1'rl s of 11<·hlc>rn <'~ada , Buju California, and tlw Mojm1• Bi\1·r. i:iolal 
ed from other \1( ·MllTn pond l11rll1 'f'> l'los1• r to tlw Pal'ifi .. 01 .. •a11. 

Little is kn0\111 of the e1·olog of tlw 11<'H l<' n1 po11d 111rll< · n' latiw Lo otlwr 1'p1 ·1·h·K of 
North American tw·tles, and nothing 1 as k11ow11 uf Iii <' 1'l'Uloi-,')' of n' lict pnp11latio11s in 
the Mojave River of California before tbi :; USGS study in collal>ora tio11 \vitlt tlw Bnn·au of 
Land Management and the California Department of Fish and Game. The re:;earcher · no11 
kJ1011 Lhat ff'males are slightly larger than males; both sexes average about 14 cm . . 

'·"' .. 

Top left , the western pond turtle, Clemmys 
marmorata, a relative of the spotted turtle. 
is the on'° 1wt in> .fre:>hwater turtle in 
California and much of Oregon. Popula-
1 ions of thi$ sµecies have disappeared or 
dediw•d drwnaticcilly, especially in south
em <:atij<imia. Habitat destruction is the 
main threat tu this species. Photo by Jeff 
L<ll'ich. Al top right, Kathie Meyer carries a 
trap u .. ~ed for capturing western pond tur
tles. l'hoto by .Jeff Lovich. At left, Jeff 
lo'(lich holds a western pond turtle that 
wears a tracking device on its back. Photo 
by Kathie Meyer. 

Err•Ys <ll'1' producC'd fronr lat<· May to the middlP of July. Clutch size ranges from three 
Lo sf: eggs. wiLh l aq~<'r fenral<'H li t) ing rnore 1•ggi-. Lha11 s111allcr frmaks. Ff'males indi'?-d
ually ]<>aw tlw acruali l' hahital Lo niak<· nesling rnigraLionh of up lo 585 mf'l cri;, i,p1 ·1Hl111g 
as man} a8 8:3 ho11rs oul o( waler. . 

ciiling 1.1p1wars lo Lake pla('\' on sand hars i11 th<' d1annrl of the dry n vc rb<'d, a lo<:a
tion that 110 lonµ;er se rve llw n<'cd;; of hatchl ings sinrc lh<' riwr i dry in most yrars 
hecausr groumJ wal<'r has been overused in the area. 0 erall , the ecology of the west.Pm 
pond turtle in the Mojave River is very similar to that reported for populaliom; in less 
severe habitats on the west coast of the United States. 

tion, illegal collection for the pet trade, vehicle-related mortalities, and competition from 
c' ·otir species. Much of Lhr Mojave River flood-plain ha: been infested witl1 the exotic pest 
plant . all<wlar. which has replaced about 70 perccnl of the native streamside vegetation. 

The changes in d1annrl morphology and hydrology associated with saltcedar invasion 
in lhe Mojave Hi r r have dc:graded what little western pond turtle habitat exists in this 
arid region. More than 90 percent of the wetland habitats within the historical range of 
lhe sp1 ~<:;'ic's in California have been eliminated in recent years. 

The western pond turtle is protected by California, and recent surveys have confirmed 
Lhal man populalious hav<' disappran·d or a1·e declining, particularly in southern 
California. Threats to the survival of the species include habitat alteration and destmc-

lkse rL populalion. of the western pond turtle w-vived the Ice Age and the shift to 
more mod.r m climates in only a handful of refuges with permanent water. However, 
detailed I. nowlodge of lhcir habitat needs, oupled with responsible planning, will be 
required to ensure that they survive into the future. 

Above, a f emale Kemp's 
ridley sea turtle enters the 
Gulf of Mexico wearing a 
new satellite transmitter 
to alert researchers to her 
whereabouts aJlN ru·sting. 
At right, Cy nthia Hubio , 
an experienred uses l>io
logical technician, exca
vates a Kemp's ridley sea 
turtle nest , preparing to 
take the eg[{s into a l'On

trolled i11cubatio11 fi1tility. 

USGS TO TttE RESCUE! 
By Marcia K. elson, USGS Columhi.a Enviror unent.al Research Center 

Sea turtles were ~o numerous when e. •arly Sp~nish cxplo~·er~ came 
to North Amen ·a that they named onr, island cham m the 
Caribbean the Tortuga , panish for " lmUes." 

Today, that situation has changed dramatically-all seven species of 
sea turtles in the United States are 
endangered or threaten d. These 
dinosaur contemporaries ne d help if 
they are to ontinu to grace OUT 

oceans. 
Enter uses. Sunri e over a gentle 

surf, gulls rw'wing, salt air and mist 
surround Olli' hero riding along the 
tidal boundary. But wail! Whal is Lhis? 
Our hero i not on horseback for the 
rescue, it's an ATV! Yes, il is tl1f' thor
oughly modern turtle patroller. 

This USGS hero is full <'quipped 
with telecommunications ronncr tions, 

four-wheel all-terrain vehicle, magnetic and pit tag readers, camera, 
and safety gear, searching 80 miles of coastline for sea turtles. 

Tmtle patrol activity during ne ting season is central to the USGS 
sea turtle research and monitoring program. From late March through 
July, along the Gulf of Mexico in south Texas, sea turtles come ashore 
to lay eggs. Reports of nesting or stranded turtles go to USGS person
nel at Padrn Island National Seashore, where, in cooperation with the 
National Pai·k Service, an assessment is made for necessary treatment. 
Critical procedures such as data collection for life and ecological char
acteristics, egg incubation, application of satellite transmitters, tag
ging, rescue, or necropsy can be put into motion quickly. 

Driving 80 to 120 miles a day, looking for signs of turtle activity, and 
then acting if needed is hard work. But the efforts are important in 
saving the e ancient saltwater reptiles. Patrollers get help from the 
Park S rvice, as well as the many volunteers and visitors who report a 
large number of the nests and tUl'tles discovered. 

N ·st detection and egg incubation are essential to the cooperative 
sea turtle recovery program. Our USGS scientists, as well as NPS staff 
and volunteers make a big difference in the plight of the sea turtle by 
trying to return it to a su. tainable population size. 

For more information on the uses sea turtle research and moni
toring program, contact Donna Shaver-Miller at 361-949-8173 x226, 
or visit the website at: http: //www.cerc. usgs.gov/ FRS_ Webs/ 
Padrc/ indcx.htm. 

The eastern box tu.rtle, Terrapene carolina, is most 
famous for its ability to completely withdraw into its shell 
when threatened. This defense can't deal with habitat 
loss, overcolleczion by the pet trade, and countless deaths 
on highways. Photo by Steve Gotte. 

Collectors decimated terrapin, Malademys terrapin, popula
tions in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. New threats 
to the species' survival include habitat destruction, incwen
tal capture and drowning in crab traps, and death offema'les 
on roads when they migrate to nesting sites. Terrapin is an 
Algonquian Indian word for turtle. Plwto by Jeff Lovich. 

Found only in North America, the painted turtle, 
Chrysemys picta, is one of the most beautiful turtles in 
the world. It is a common denizen of northeastern and 
midwestern ponds and lakes. Photo by Jeff Lovich. 
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The Box Turtles of [gmont Key: 
ff UNLQUf NflTURflL RfSOURCf 

By Dr. C. Kenneth Dodd Jr., USGS Florida Caribbean Science Center 

ST. PETERSBURG, Florida-Egmont Key National Wildlife Refuge maintains a pre
carious position at the mouth of Tampa Bay in Hillsborough County, Florida. The 180-
hectare island is host to a variety of exceptional living nall.tral resources, including 
nesting seabirds and loggerhead sea turtles. Most visitors enjoy the palm-lined white 
sandy beaches, warm water, and bright sunshine. 

History buffs tour the historical treasures of the island, ucb as the lighthouse built 
in the mid-1800s and restored by Robert E. Lee before the Civil War, and the rem
nants of Fort Dade. 

Visitors also may encounter any of the many reptiles and amphibians reported from 
the island, particularly Florida box tu1·tles and gopher tortoises. So many terrestrial 
turtles are found on the island that a French turtle publication dubbed it the Ile des 
Tortues, or Turtle Island. Biologists from the U.S. Geological Swveys Florida 
Caribbean Science Center are especially interested in the box turtles of Egmont Key. 

The origin of the population and the length of time that box turtles have been on 
Egmont Key are unknown. However, the island now ho ts one of the largest, best-stud
ied, and most impor tant box tru·tle popuJations in North America. Since 1991, more 
than l ,900 box turtles have been ma1·ked and more than 4,300 individual captures 
have been made in a long-term USGS . tudy of the life-hi tory of this potentially 
declining species. Box turtles are listed by the tale of Florida as a Species of Special 
Concern, and they are listed on Appendi.."< II of the Convention on International Trade 
in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES). 

Dat a collected by USGS researchers and volunteers are being tL<;ed to assist plans 
under development for the management and re toration of Egmont's natural environ
ment. There are five major goals of om· research: I ) gather biological data that will 
provide immediate assistance in habitat management; 2) mouitor box turtle popula
tion dynamics during restoration efforts; 3) document effects of increased hllIIlan 
activity on box tu r tle population dynamics; 4 ) detennine spatial and temporal aspects 
of habitat use by box turtles, their activity patterns, population structure and size, and 
reproductive activities; and 5) determine characteri tics of life-history, such as sur
vivorship, growth, presence and effects of disease, and the biology of all age classes. 

As a result of long-term research, USGS scientists and volm1leers ham been able to 
estimate population size and density; discover that males oulnumber females and are 
increasing whereas females are decreasing; know when and where box turtles are 
active, how they use their habitat, and what environmental cues are associated with 
activity; compile accurate data on clutch ize and frequency, and thus reproductive 
potential; learn more about tl1e biology of juYenile. than ba e\cer been recorded for 
box turtles (or nearly any other turtle!); and document effects and sources of mortal
ity, particularly from introduced mam mals {raccoons and dog ) and human activity. 

Based on the results of USGS-sponsored research, recommendations have been 
m ade to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Florida Park Service, which joiutly 
manage the island, concerning the importance of maintaining vegetation tructru·e 
during the removal of exotic vegetation; the impacts of herbicide treatment; whether 
and how to use controlled burns (Egmont Key may not be a lire-maintained ecosys
tem); the restoration of native plant communities; tbe location of visitor facilities; 
lawn mowing schedules; the con trol of introduced mammals; visitor information; and 
long-term population monitoring. 

As an example of the way in which basic research interacts \\ith practical applica
tions, USGS research has demonstrated that vegetation structure is important for 
maintaining soil moisture and high levels of humidity close to the ground. The as o
ciation of box turtles with high relative humidity, determined as a result of research 
into the environmental variables affecting behavim; activity, and mO\-ement patterns, 
suggests that nonindigenous plan t removal, a laudable management objective, might 
be detrimental to the box turtles if carried out without pr0\7isions for maintaining \·eg
etation structure. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Florida Park Service plan to restore the 
vegetation of the island. A herbicide has been applied directly to nonindigenous veg
etation, Australian pines have been girdled, and much Bt-azilian pepper bas been cut. 

At left , a bright
eyed Florida box 
turtle, Terrapene 
carolina, inhabits 
Egmont Key. Below 
left, Marian Griffey, 
uses volunteer, 
holds tiny hatchling 
Florida box turtle 
on Egnwnt Key. 
Below right, Marian 
Gr~[f ey searches 
gopher tnrtllis<> bur
row f or Florida box 
turtles. Scrut>n were 
fo und in this bur
row. 

However, the intensive removal of exotics, by itself, adversely affects vegetation truc
ture by opening the canopy to drying winds and inten se sun, thus altering box turtle 
microhabitats. Unless the removal of non-indigenous vegetation is coupled with com
munity restoration, cover and trailing sites will be eliminated, the soil will dry rapid
ly, and the invertebrate community (an impor tant food source) will be altered. 

On the other hand, if native plants were plan ted as exotics were removed, vegeta
tion structru·e could be maintained thus minimizing n egative effects to humidity, soil 
moisture, and organic content, and to the island's invertebrate community. Research 
has demonstrated that the objectives of exotics rem oval and the pro tection of the large 
box turtle population can be achieved by restoring the native vegetation (a mixture of 
live oak/ red cedar hammock and palm savanna) in sections as the Brazilian pepper 
and Australian pines are rem oved. Effective management begins with basic life 
history research. 

Sometimes the relevance of basic research may be evident only after the data are 
analyzed. Basic research on Egmont's box turtles has set the stage for monitoring the 
future statu s and health of the population. Current and past lJSGS research guides the 
implementation of scientifically based management practices during the restoration 
of the islan d and in the development of visitor facilities. 

To maintain ecosystems (including small offshore islands), it is necessary to under
stand the function of their components, especially the role of species that are thought, 
sometimes incorrectly, to be common. USGS research on Egmont Key, in part, strives 
to understand the ecology of "common" species before they decline to the point that 
their continued existence is jeopardized. 

Box tur tles in North America are declining significantly because of the Joss and 
fragmentation of their habitats. Now is the time to protect and manage their habitats. 
Certain places, such as Egmont Key, need to be maintained so that box turtles and 
gopher tortoises can be appreciated and protected in their sheer numbers and diver
sity, and where abundance can be appreciated and managed as a national asset. 

The box turtles of Egmont Key represent a unique natural, national resource that 
cannot be replicated elsewhere. Because of the large population size, the relative free
dom from predators, and the physical isolation of the island, information gathered by 
USGS on Egmont's box turtles offers a rare glimpse into the life of one of Florida's 
most familiar but surprisingly little understood animals . 

Found only in the Pascagoula River of Mississippi, /his 
Pascagoula map turtle, Graptemys gibbonsi, um discoverod l!y 
U$GS scientist Jeff Lovi.ch in 1992, arong wiih the closely roloJed 
Escambia map turtle of Florida and AIJWama. Wlw says thero 
are no more disc<meries w be made in verteb'JTJle zoowgy? 1'wfi> 
by Jeff Lovich. 

The $J)Qlled turtle, Clemi:nys guttata, is one of the 
most anrocuve turtles in the world. Their small size, 
easy disposilWn, and a.ltractive spots make this a 
desirolile animal in the ]Jet trade. Over-collection, 
coupled with ilestnJ.ction of their habitat: shallow 
swamps. marshes and b<:>gs, hM caused this species 
ID decline in overall abundance, like many turtles. 
Plww by Jeff Lovich. 

The ringed sawback turtle, Graptemys oculifera, is f-0und 
only in the Pearl River of Mississippi and Louisiana. 
Females are larger than males and lay their eggs on sanil 
bars along the rivet. This species is protected under the 
Endangered Species Aet as threatened. Photo by Jeff 
Lovich. 
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SttfLL DISfflSf 

A Possible Contributor To (dtdstropMc losses in Desert Tortoises? 
By Dr. Kristin H. Berry, USGS Western Ecological Research 
Center 

2000, still another population showed a large decline. The 
population near Goffs in the eastern Mojave Desert, once 
considered the "Gold Standard" of all tortoise populations 
because of its stability, was surveyed. 

In just a six-year period, the population had declined by 
more than 85 percent. Very few adult females remain at 
this site, similar to the situation at Chuckwalla Bench. At 
the Goffs and Chemehuevi sites, one or two other disease 

SACRAMENTO, California-In the last decade, two shell 
diseases have been identified and described in desert tor
toises. One disease is often called "flaky shell" disease. The 
plates or scutes that cover the bone on tortoise shells dis
color, lightening, and flaking way, often exposing small or 
large areas of bone. Internal organs are often undergoing 
changes at the same time, exhibiting degenerative process
es. In the second disease, parts of the shell die or necrose. 

~ processes may be simultaneously affecting some tortoises: 
herpesvirus and mycoplasmosis. 

Shell diseases are associated with higher than normal 
death rates in tortoise populations in eastern California. , . 
Tortoises at four long-term study plots monitored by the 
USGS Western Ecological Research Center have shown 
increa:-> ill l!: hl'\\' r it. of. hell diseases since the late 1970s and 

Above, this desert tortoi,se, Gopherus agassizli,from the 
Central Mojave Desert, has a healthy shel l and integu
mPTit. B low, the green stains on the beak o.f this 
healtfw desert tortoi,se indicate that it has recent(y.fi:'d. 
flho los 1·our11·sx r!f' ~fork Massar. 

early 11)/101'. 
The fi r:-. t :-.11d1 population affected with high mor lalit 

rateswaH in tl1t• ra8Lcr n Colorado and is in one of thC' J1·11 1·IH 
of the at ion. 1111 rr a of Critical Environmental Co1u·n 11 
called llH· <:111 1('111al la lk nch. Pop11latio11s pl1111 1111t ·lt'd 
between 19112 11nd 198B 1111d Ila"" «011lii 11 11 •d lo clc •di11 e. 

By 1996, lhc popuJation 1'111 1 \\' :t!-. 1·:-.1inia t1't l 111 SOO tor
toises per square mile in J979 had ell' di 1wd by mon· 1 '1 11 11 

70 percent. Particularly alarming was tltc • lmu, of b r<>c diug 
fema les. About two times as many females <lieu compared 
wi th ma l('s, l<'avi ng very few females alive in the popula
tion. 

A sin1il ar pall nn ap1wan·d in the Chemehu rvi Va llc•y. 
Th<> popu lation cl r<'l iiw d l >y 111on• tita n 80 IH' r<Tllt in tlte 
SCVl'l1 - )' C'<IJ' rw riod hc' l\VN' n 1992 a nd 1999. Last yl'ar, in 

Macroc-ln11ys lc·111minckii , the alligator snapping lnrt/e is 
found only in lhe United States in ri1 •f•rs that dmi11 inlU the 
Gulf of Me ·im. 11 is one qf the larp,-r.,~ t jrf'.~lncater turtles in 
tlw world, W('ighing np to 200 pounds. IJ«·mni1Cl Jbr tlwir 
1neat ha; seriously reduced most populations. Photo by 
J ef.f l o1;idi. 

Th(' (·onw1011 .mapping lurtle, Cltd)dnt ~w rpc>11lina . 1'017 

w<'il:{h up to 75 µou11ds <LS wlull~ a11.rl. ha ll(• 11 shor/ tcmpPr, 
a lo11g nvclr, and 17 shurp hl'ak. l/011 •e1•er. srwppinp, ll/r//e::; 
ar<' i1111um1mt components of wetland ecosystems andfeed 
almost exclusively on carrion. Photo by Jeff Lovich. 

Why are such rapid declines of such concern? Tortoises 
require from about 15 to 25 years to reach sexual maturity, 
and young adult females lay fewer eggs than larger, older 
females. When a large portion of the breeding population 
of males and females is decimated. de ade ·, if not cen
turies, may be required for recove r . 

Also, we do not know what is cau s.in i; the shell diseases. 
Scientists oo ouJ' di s1·ai;c rc· :<c' an ·lt learn have r uled out 
in fc•c ·tio11s di i,;c'ah1 s cw1 ;;1•d b bal'l.<' ria and viruses. We sus
l) l'c'l dc 11 w 111 11 I or ollwr lox.iea uls and nutritional disor
clc- r!-l. po!-lh ihl y ca11h(·d l1y lwav JI H' tals. We know that ill tor
toi i-.l'S l1 a\C' h i!2,llC'J' lc·w lh of pol<' ntiaJ loxicanls lhan healthy 
to rtoi i-c•i-. clo, 1>111 011r r1·srard1 database i in its infancy. 

T IH' M' ic·n tiii ls 011 the tortoisl' disease research team 
inc lud<· Dr. Bn w<' ll on1cr, a w lcrinary res arch pathologist 
al Ll H· 11 i\C' rsit y of' Florida, and Dr. ELLiolL Jacobson, a vet
erinary n•scareh scieolisl also al the University of Florida; 
and USGS research scientists include Dr. Kristin Berry, a 
wildlife biologist, Dr. Maurice Chaffee, a geochemist , and 
Dr. Gordon Haxel, a geologist. 

TIH' IJo l.~on tortoiSP , Copherus flavomarginatus, is the 
largest species of the fo1.1.r nativt> tortoises in North 
America. Found only in a small area of the Chihuahuan 
Desert qf Mexico, this species occurred in the United States 
around the time of the last Ice Age. Photo by Jeff Lovich. 

Liff flND DfflTtt IN Tttf DfSfRT · 
By Gloria Maender and D1: William I. Boarman, 
USGS Western J~culogical Research Cent.er 

SACBAMJ~' 7'0. Cal ifornia- In tl w 'lojaH' and Colorado dcHc' rl;,, tltc•n• an' plac «'h 
wlwr<." a gf' •H'ration of tortoiH<· s has di sappc<1 n ·d , almost nt}Htc·ri o11 i-Jy. Kidnappc•d, 
whisl c> d 111rny, and <>al1' n b lark-<·a1wd (Darth aclPr-lik( ·) pn·da tors. Thi' vill ainfl 
in the Hlor , though, an• not :-. upc•rnalu ra l in ll11' t pi('a l f>t i-fi n: e. They hav\ 
Lhough , an advantage over their victims they didn' t have before we hwnans 1noved 
in and empowered them. 

The victims of this body snatching are tender-shelled young desert tortoises up 
to about age 7. The tortoise is a federally listed threatened species in 
much of its range. The villains are common ravens, natives of the 
desert, whose populations have exploded in the last 30 years, because 
of their r daptability. 

Ravenf have opportunistically supplemented their lifestyle with 
resourctis people provide as we expand our communities deeper into 
the dese,rt wilds. Such subsidies enable ravens to multiply and endure 
an otherwise spare environment. All year long, they take advantage of 
such basics as food and water at such tempting places as our garbage 
dumps and water treatment plants. We even provide sturdy nest sup
ports by erecting high-tension power towers across vast expanses of 
wide-open desert. 

Some ravens capture young tortoises to feed their nestlings during 
the spring. Raven predation on juvenile desert tortoises has probably 
increased substantially in areas with the highest proliferation in raven 
populations. Not all ravens prey on tortoises, however, and few appear 
to prey on them in large numbers. It is not known if raven predation is 

At top, ravens poke holes in the shells of 
y oung desert tortoises. Photo by W I . 
Boarman, USGS. Above, a common raven 
photographed in Vermont, courtesy of Bernd 
Heinrich. 

high enough LO prewnl Lorloise recovery range-wide, but 
it if> li kel y high enough in ome areas to alter success of 
recov1' 1)' d for ts. 

In a m ultiyear, USGS study, significantly more ravens 
were fo und at landfills and sewage ponds than at other 
human-d.ominated and natural areas. Radio-tagged 
ravens primarily moved among human-provided resource 
sites. estling and fledgling survivorship was higher in 
nests near human-provided resources. 

By lowering numbers of juvenile tortoises and altering 
tortoise age-class composition, raven predation likely has 
significantly affected the persistence and recovery of 
some desert tortoise populations. USGS biologists are 
working with the Bureau of Land Management and the 
Fish and Wildlife Service to develop and carry out a com
prehensive program to reduce the effect raven predation 
has on imperiled desert tortoise populations. 

Removal of selected ravens known to prey on tortoises 
will likely aid short-term recovery in some areas, but 
such efforts should be coupled with aggressive reduc
tions in the availability of resources to the ravens such as 
garbage. More data are needed on the raven foraging 
habitats and density and survivorship of newborn and 
juvenile tortoises to allow us to better predict the effect 
of raven predation on populations and the effectiveness 
of various manage-ment measures that may be taken to 
reduce raven predation. 
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Legends Award to Rocky Mountain Ranger 

J oseph Evans, chief ranger for Rocky Mountain 
National Park in Colorado, has received the 
American Recreation Coalition's 2001 Legends 

Award for the National Park Service. 
Derrick Crandall, president of the coalition, pre

sented the award at a ceremony with Tom Ross, assis
tant NPS director for Recreation and Conservation. 
Crandall cited Evans' enthusiastic support for the 
park's outreach program to minorities. 

"Under his leadership, his staff has participated in 
outreach programs with inner-city youth from the 
Denver metropolitan area by partnering with com
munil"y-based groups like the Denver Urban League, 
the Colorado I Have a Dream Foundation, and, most 
especially, the Jim Beckwourth Mountain Club," 
Crandall said. That club takes urban youth into 
wilderness environments to build their self-confi-

Joseph Evans dence and develop their appreciation for the out-
door world." A long-term objective of this relation

ship is to educate urban youth about the Park Service and to be able to recruit can
didates for future ranger positions from that group. 

"Joe has also been a staunch supporter of the park's Bienvenidos program, which 
pairs interpretive and protection rangers to reach out to the growing number of 
Hispanic park visitors who speak little or no English. His actions reflect a clear under
standing of the value of outdoor recreation as a tool to engage a wider array of young 
adults in the long-term protection of National Parks." The Legends Awards recognizes 
outstanding federal employees for their efforts to enhance the nation's outdoor recre
ation opportunities and resources. 

Safety and Health Achievement Awards 

J effrey M. Budny, a park ranger at Lincoln Home 
National Historic Site, has received the 2000 
Director's Employee Safety Achievement Award

the highest employee safety achievement honor 
granted. Evans was selected because of his excep
tional achievement in carrying out safety initiative 
plans and programs to revitalize the safety program 
at Lincoln Home. He moved park safety projects for
ward, developing an inspection checklist for offices 
and public use buildings, as well as taking the lead 
in developing training materials for the new OSHA 
forklift requirements. Evans has played an important 
part in educating park staff through monthly safety 
tailgate training sessions and by improving employ
ee and visitor safety. He was recognized at Interior's 
Safety and Occupational Health Seminar in Seattle, 
Washington on April 24. 

Jeffrey M. Budny 

Receiving the award for Lake Meredith NRA was John Benjamin, the superintendent of 
the unit. · Behind him are Karen Wade, NPS director, Intermountain Region; and Dr. and 
Mrs. James Hecht. 

Lake Meredith National Recreation Area and its partners, the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Wardens and the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 52, received the Andrew 
Clark Hecht Memorial Public Safety Achievement Award. This is the highest award the 
NPS presents for outstanding public safety achievement. The partners developed 
strategies to combat fatal visitor accidents on the lake, resulting in an unprecedent
ed 1,260 continuous fatality-free days on the lake. Dr. and Mrs. James Hecht, who 
established the award, personally presented the honor to the partners at the 
Intermountain Region's General Conference in Keystone, Colorado, on May 16. The 
award is in memory of Andrew Clark Hecht, the Hechts' nine year-old son who died 

'" in an accident on June 28, 1970 while vacationing in Yellowstone National Park. 

On Aug. 1 President Bush met with President's Park rangers and maintenance staff to 
thank them.for their service to White House visitors. President's Park, a unit of White 
House Liaison, serves more than 1 112 million annual visitors. In the front row, at far 
right: Jim McDaniel, Director, White House Liaison; far le.ft: Stan Lock, Deputy Director; 
third from right is Rachel Frantum, Park Manager, President's Park. 

Devine, Mojave National Preserve Staff 
Receive Director's Wilde1ness Awards 

Wilderness Management 
and Stewardship Award 
recipient Tim Devine. 

Tim Devine, a wilderness program specialist at Rocky 
Mountain National Park, and the staff at Mojave 
National Preserve as the recipients of the Director's 

Wilderness Management and Stewardship Award for the 
Year 2000. The award recognizes individuals groups who 
have made significant contributions to the National Park 
Service's wilderness program during the past year. 

Devine was selected as the Individual Champion of 
Wilderness for his work on the recently approved 
Wilderness Management Plan for Rocky Mountain National 
Park, his continued involvement in the Leave No Trace 
Master's training program, his service as a wilderness train
ing instructor, and his advocacy for wilderness in all aspects 
of park operations. 

The staff at Mojave National Preserve, California, 
was selected as the recipient for the Group 
Wilderness Award for continuing efforts in preserv
ing the 700,000 acre wilderness resource at this 
relatively new National Park Service area. 

Mojave National Preserve Super
intendent Mary Martin accepts 
Group Wilderness Award .from 
NPS acting director Denis Galvin. 

These efforts included marking the wilderness 
boundary, closing and restoring unauthorizJ!d 
roads, removing trash and debris (including aban
doned cars) in wilderness areas, and organizing 
community volunteer clean-up programs. The work 
also entailed establishing a formal partnership with 
the California Integrated Waste Management Board 
to remove former dumps, mitigating the removal of 
74 miles of underground co-axial cable, and acquir
ing additional wilderness lands. The preserve also 
terminated a grazing permit involving over 1 mil
lion acres of park lands (most of it wilderness). 

Bob Johnsson Remembered 

Long-time NPS interpreter Bob Johnsson died on 
May 31 at his home in Middletown, Maryland. Bob 
had been suffering from cancer diagnosed shortly 

before the New Year. He was 64. 
Bob's full name was Robert George Johnsson. He was 

sometimes known as Double S Johnsson to distinguish 
him from one or more Bob Johnsons in the Park 
Service at the time. Bob worked as a park naturalist at 
Isle Royale National Park, where he met his future wife 
Fanny in 1957, Rock Creek Park in Washington, D.C., 
and Yellowstone National Parle 

In 1968, before the present building was opened, Bob 
joined the staff of the nett I11ter1m•bw Drsign Center 
at Harpers Ferry. He spent the rest of his career devel

oping exhibits for various parks. For most of that time he headed the Exhibit 
Planning and Design office and later the Waysides Division. Bob retired in 1994 
after 37 years of service. 

In his eulogy, Bob's son Mark described his father as a ... gentleman scientist 
. .. right out of the nineteenth century. And so he was. Bob loved the world of 
nature. 

Bob had a special gift for managing creative people, and a particular ability to 
inspire them to do their best. Bob never, however, allowed the importance of the 
work to overcome his ability to enjoy it, and to share those feelings with everyone. 
Bob's good humor and light-hearted spirit, and his eternal respect for others, will 
always be remembered by those fortunate enough to have worked with him. 

Bob's life was rich in his interests. Bob looked not only beneath logs, but also 
into the heavens. He pursued astronomy, hiking, bicycles, cooking, photography, 
model trains, and botany with characteristic thoroughness. When Bob retired, he 
and Fanny delved deeply into these interests, including travels through their 
beloved Appalachian Mountains. 
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Blake Honored: Death Valley National Park Chief 
Ranger Bill Blake received a Commander's Certificate of 
Commendation from the California Highway Patrol on 
June 22, 2001 in a short ceremony at the park's head
quarters at Furnace Creek. Chief Ranger Blake was rec
ognized for his exceplional performance and profession
alism in support of the CHP mission. Blake has promot
ed and fostered a close working relationship between 
the state highway patrol and the park, which has great
ly enhanced the ability to perform their duties safely in 
the extremely remote and harsh environment. CHP 
Officer Bob McColloch presented Blake with the award 
and noted that few individuals have received the 
Certificate of Commendation during his 21-year career. 

Beetles Play Smokies: A team of scientists, National 
Park staff, teachers, and volunteers assembled in Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park (North Carolina) to see 
the beetles. As part of the All Taxa Biodiversity Inventory, 
a program to document every species of life in the park, 
the team spent an entire day counting Coleoptera (bee
tles). The "beetle blitz" attempted to eolle t, identify, 
map, and l<•arn about the distribution of beetles in the 
park . lk1·l l<'s are apparently so abundant that l in 5 of 
ever lh,ing lliing is a beetle. North American beetles 
range frrnn 1ni11111!' Koil dwelling species to the 2-inch long 
Easlcrn I krru l< ·s bed I< '- For infonnation , f'Onla<'t Jeanie 
Hilten, 8(1!>-11,:10-4.752. 

CarlsJ,ad lns1•fral ion: Tlw \1 nil Ui :-; 11(' Coin pan \; 

Glacier Park On-Line lnterview 
On August 
7, Washing
ton Posl 
columnisl 
Bo/1 Le1e., 
c<•11,1<·r, co11-
d11rted a 
Ii ve on-line 
interview in 
Alaska's 
Glacier Bay 

ational 
Park with the park's Chief Ranger Chuck Young, and 
Supervisory Park Ranger Rosemarie Salazar. The 
inten•iew covered general information about the 
park, 111ul o rwriorucide audierwe 1,cas able lo ask 
q11<•st i1111s on topics sucli as receding glacirrs. park 
1cildl((,., and the impact of cruise ships 011 //t r park's 
<'<'osystr111. 'L tmnscripl qf 1he i111ert •iew is al'ailable 
on tit <• i11tcrne1 ul ltllf1:/ l wwu>.washi11g1011post. 
com , tt 'fJ -sn 1/ li ceonli 11.el O/ / leue_y/ /1ol>OHV7. ft1111. 

11/anlis: Tltc Los/ E111pir<', \\-hich operwd nalionwidr in 
JlllW, \la" inspired by the rooms and formations of 
Carlshad Caverns National Park in ew Mexico. Hoping 
lo g<' L a feel for what their underground Atlantis would 
be like, Disney rcpn>fH'ntati es first contacted the park 
in the fall of 1997 . The• 111o•ic's producer and artists 
spent thn•1 · cl ays al llw park with PS cave specialists 
Dale Pale an d Jason Ridiard s, who Look them on a Low· 
through Ca rl sbad Caverns, Sla11ghtc•r Canyon Cav<\ and 
Spidrr ( :aw. Hichards is fraLurcd in a JO-mi nu Le H<'g
mr nl of '/"he Movie Sw.fers: l nside Di,sne_y\ A1fm1lis. This 
prograrn has been airing on the Disney < JrarnH'I and has 
childrl' ll 11rging their parents to vi sil Ca rl shad CmC'rn" 
(or Llwi r !:-> LI mmer vacation. 

(:old War Remnant: A Minuteman JI missile \Hts 
rC's lon·d to Delta ine, a deaclival<'<l mi ssil<• silo loC'a tC'd 
al Exil 116 along lnlcrstale 90 in western South Dakola. 
Under the supervision of the U.S. Air Force, the 55.8-
foot tall intercontinental ballistic missile was transport
ed from Hill Air Force Base in Utah and brought to the 
site for the seven hour operation. NPS personnel were 
onsite June 14, to obse1ve the process and work with the 
Air Force maintenance staff to begin recording standard 
procedures for maintaining a thermonuclear warhead 
for display purposes. Under the Strategic Arms 
Reduction Treaty of 1993, a "stalic display" of a missile 
was to be developed by the U.S. Air Force. Delta Nine 
fulfills that international treaty commitment. Through 
the summer of 2001, the Air Force constructed a view
ing enclosure over the silo/ missile complex. This action 
is one of the final activities required before the Air 
Force transfers ownership of Delta Nine and Delta One 
(a launch control facilily and support features) to the 
NPS as Minuteman Missile National Historic Site. The 
site was established on Dec. 2, 1999. 

Around the Parks 

Dry Tortugas Park and Reserve is 3rd 
Largest Coral Reef Protected Area 

By Stephanie Hanna and Rick Cook 

A new management plan for Dry Tortugas 
National Park wil'I prot<Tl important ('Oral r<'d 
habitat and imprO\\' Liu' vi:;ilor expcriC'nec for 

inrrl'asing numlwrs of \ isiLors who now Lrm,el lo Lhis 
remole off-i-hor(' national park 70 miles we, I of Key 
W<·st, Jlloritla. 

Orn ·<· usc•d lo iJ11prison 1·aplurnd rni'lilary dcscrt~rs 
during th<' Civil War and four Htt'n impliealed in the 
plot lo assassinate Pr<:'sidenl Ahraham Lincoln, Fort 
Jefferson on Garden Key has a long history guai·cling 
United States interests in the Gulf of Mexico and the 
Straits of Florida. Submerged cultural resources that 
will bP protected by the new Dry Tortugas National 
l'ark managt• me11t plan also include' a significant 
numlwr of shipwrecks dating bad< Lo 1622. 

•'This plan has been <l<:>vclope<l with broad public 
outreach and a gr<>al deal of participation by Lhe 
Stale of Florida, fi shing organizations and interest 
groups," Sccrntary Norton said. "As it goes into effect 
in harmony with the National Oceanic & 
Atmospheric AdminisL1·ation's Tortugas Ecological 
Reserve, we will create the third largest coral reef 
prolet'Lion an·a in th<' world." 

Under U1e new plan, the park will be divided into 
zones that offer a variety of primary uses. The 
Histork Prcse1vation zone (where Ft. Jefferson is 
loealc<l) will h<" th \' fo<'us of most visitor activities, 
induding guided Lourf;, hif;Lorieal inlcrprelalion, bird 
IHLlrhing, photograph~ . picnic- king, 1Joaling, snorl-.el
ing, scuba diving, and r<'<-reational fi shing. 

The Na tural / Cultural zone will be managed Lo 
improv<' natura l r<'SOUr<'t' qual ity and allow visitors to 
<' pe r i<'tH'1' remol.<' JH' fiH and solitud<' wilh opporluni
liPs for swimmiug, scuba diving, n'en•alional fishiug, 
an d vi< 'I\ ing \~ildli fr. Visitors could <'njoy nalurnl 
resources wilh alrnosl no facilities or se1vices and 
experience the "vast expanse of sea and sky ' charnc
tcristic of tl1is remote national park. 

The Research atural Ar\'a zone would allow the 
protection of out sla111Ji11g marirn• and Lt'tTcsts ial 
habitats, spawnin~ fi sh fi£Wf'i\'s and pristine coral 
reefs. The use of anchors \\Ou l<J not be permitted and 
scientific research and ot.hrr <'clunitionaJ activities 
l'OllRist('nt with Ill<' management of thi s zone would 
rt'quir<' advance 1wn11its from t IH' al ional Park 
St•rvi('t '. 

o fiRhing \HHild lw allmH'<i i11 Besearch Na tuxal 
Areas to prolert <UHi build up important fish nursery 
and spmrning area" that \1il l prodLtce greater aJmn
darn·(' <md di\('rsily of fo, h fo r in1portant rccn•ation
al and commercial fi.sheries. This ' vill also meet Lhc 
park's legislative mandate "to protect a pristine sub
Lropical marine ecosystem and unique and outstand
ing cultural resources." 

Wildlife viewing, snorkeling, diving, boating and 
sightseeing would primarily be done using commer
cial tour guides. Special Protection zones would be 
es tablished in areas requiring protection from 
human impacl, such as sea lurlle and bird nesting 
areas, shallow or sensitive corals and significant sub
merged cultural resources. Boundaries of the Special 
Protection zones could be adjusted within the season 
to protect areas at certain critical p<'riods of the year. 

"During the past 15 y<;>ars, the number of visitors 
to Dry Tortugas National Park has increased more 
than four times over," Secretary Norton explained. 
"This plan will allow a better visitor experience at 
the same tilne that it protects unique natural treas
ures above and below the sea." 

Where World Wai· II Happened: With movies such 
as Saving Private Ry an and Pearl Harbor rekindling the 
public's interest in World War II, NPS officials are antic
ipating renewed interest in and increased visits to parks 
where actual World War II history took place. More than 
a dozen sites in the National Park System commemorate 
World War II history, including the homes of Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, Harry S. Truman, and Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, the San Francisco Port of Embarkation, and 
lhe USS Arizona Memorial, among others. Several new 
NPS sites commemorate the diversity of the war effort. 
These include the Tuskegee Airmen National Historic 
Site where African American pilots known as the 
Tuskegee Airmen received their initial flight training 
during World War II, and Rosie the Riveter-World War II 
Home Front National Historical Park where the contri
butions of workers, including women and minorities, in 
the war industries are commemorated. The Minidoka 
Japanese-American Relocation Camp National Mon
ument is slated for addition to the system soon (to be 
transferred from th Bureau of Reclamation). Manzanar, 
another Japa ne, c-Am<·rican internment camp, was 
added in 1992. 

Ca1·illbt>an Guanlians: The NPS's latest lesson plan 
from thf' alional Rrgislf•r of Historic Places' Teaching 
wilh Hisloric Places - Forts of Old San Juan: Guardians 
of lhe Caribbean-is now available at http://www. 
er.ups.go / nr/ twhp/ . Discover how Spanish fortifica
tions on the island of Puerto Rico helped protect Spain's 
r ·paneling inl rrsls in the New World. These massive 
masonry defenses, which were begun in the 16th centu
ry, today exisl as the oldest European style fortifications 
within the territory of the United States. Now one of the 
most beautiful spol in Puerto Rico, the battlements 
illu lralc lbe remarkable work of Spanish military engi
neers and recall more than 4.00 years of history in the 
Americas. Complete with maps, readings, activities and 
visual aides, the 'I\vHP lesson plan is a valuable tool for 
educators and students to discover the early history of 

01th America and Lhc Spanish influence on Puerto 
Ri.co. Teaching with Historic Places (TwHP) uses proper-

lies listed in Lhc at.ional Park Service's National 
Register of 1 listoric Plae<'s lo enliven history, social stud
ies, g<'ography, f'i \ics, and other subjects. For more 
information , ca ll Cindy Wood at 202-208-4989. 

Network to F1·eedom: The PS recently announced 
Lhe ;o;e leet ion of 25 sites and education programs in 11 
stall·s as the first members to be included in the 
Na tional Und<'rground Railroad Ne twork to Freedom. 
The elwork lo Fn'( dom is the first national network 
li nking a nationwide l'Ollection of sites, facilities , and 
pro~rams asso<"iaL1·d \\ilh Lhe historic Underground 
Railroad movement The firs t members selected are 
from California, Georgia, Kansas, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, ew York, Mississippi, Ohio, Texas, 
Vermont, and Wisconsin. Membership in the new net
work provides national recognition to well-documented 
historic sites, programs, and facilities, and will foster 
coordination among them. 

The National Underground Railrnad Network to 
Freedom Act of 1998 authorized the PS to develop and 
administer Lhc Network which consists of a diverse col
lection of historic properties and sites, facilities, and 
programs that have a verifiable association to the 
Underground Railroad. NPS efforts include identifying, 
documenting, inlerpreting, and protecting Underground 
Railroad resources related lo resistance to slavery and 
flight to freedom across the United States. More infor
mation on the program and how to become a member or 
partner is available at www.cr.nps.gov/ ugrr. Contact 
Diane Miller, National Program Coordinator, at 402-221-
3749. 
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Interior Employees Recall Terrorist Attacks, Reflect on Their Meaning, Look to Future 

At top, USPP Marine Unit boat assis ts with rescue efforts in Lower 
Manhattan after Sept. 11 attacks. Above, Pentagon smoke shot from 
West Potomac Park, and crash site on west face of the Pentagon. 
Photos by Maj. Tom Wilkens, USPP, and Gillian Bowser, NPS 
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Frederick Stumm, uses, Coram, New York 
On the morning of Sept. 11, I was working with fellow USGS hydrologists Andrew Lange and 

Anthony Chu in Manhattan. Driving through midtown on that clear day, I had noticed a twin
engine commuter jet flying very low overhead, heading southwest . 

I thought this was strange because planes are not allowed to fly that low over Manhattan. Within 
10 minutes we heard on the radio that a small commuter plane had accidentally hit the Twin 
Towers, but the radio commentators weren't yet sure if this was a true story. 

Because our study area was about six blocks from the World Trade Center (about 1,900 feet away) 
we were concerned. We continued south toward our study area and when less than a mile away 
heard an explosion, which we figured could have been something exploding in the earlier collision. 
(We know now it was the second plane striking the south tower). 

As we approached our la tinter ection, we sm that both towers wen', inf l. on fl . Th n('1 . reports 
wer that a second plane had struck, and that events were sLru:Ling Lo took ominous, hut ll1f• 8hock of 
things happening so quickly made it hard for us to determine c actly what was going on . \V(' pw·l ed our 
truck on the sidewalk where we had planned to do borehole geoph . ical loM·iJ1g and got out to ·ee the 
scop of the damage for ourselve . 

One look at the World Trade Center from our worksite enabled us Lo see th horrific damage. There 
were flames five stories high with thick gray smoke billowing out of both towers. We could see huge 
amounts of smoke in the upper floors on the north tower, indicating to us that anyone above that impact 
area was not going to survive. We saw the large gaping impact site on the north tower. 

Someone commented that some of the debris we saw was moving as it fell and wa · in fa L, people 
falling out of the towers. We stood in shock trying to take in what was unfolding, trying to realize Ll1<1 t thi 
was not some movie but was real. 

We decided that rushing to the towers to assist in first aid might not be wise, given the enonnous num
ber of fire truck s and ambulances racing to the scene, and that more than likely, we would be in the way 
of these vehicles and t11e large crowds fleeing because of the evacuation of neighboring office buildings. 

We stayed close together so we wouldn't be separated. 
There were now rumors that more planes in control of terrorists were in the air and on the way to 

New York. We heard stories of how the Pentagon and the White House were being hit-some true, 
others false. We were slowly realizing this was a coordinated attack. The sound of a jet caused most 
of us to search the skies and to wonder if another attack was imminent. 

We decided to abandon our logging truck and leave the area. We tried to move very slowly and care
fully so that we wouldn't set off further panic in the fleeing masses of people around us. We met sev
eral detectives who had abandoned Police Headquarters a.cross the street. They told us the Brooklyn 
and Manhattan Bridges nearby were targets and might not be safe. 

Just as we were removing some computers from the t1uck, we heard a horrible roar and crash, 
and the ground rumbled under our feet. I thought another terrorist aircraft had suddenly crashed 
into a nearby high-rise and looked to the sky expecting to see debris from a nearby builcli.ng rain 
down upon us. Pedestrians began to scream that one of the towers had collapsed. 

People began to panic. We were numb with shock, but continued to secure our vehicle. That s 
when I saw the debris cloud come rushing down the adjacent street toward us. Ash fell upon us like 
large snowflakes. We walked quicldy and carefully and did not run. I pulled my shirt up over my 
nose and mouth as the dust got thicker. We took a less traveled route and together moved a.way from 
the advancing dust cloud. We looked back toward the WTC and saw a solitary tower standing where 
there had been two. 

My pager was going crazy; it was my wife, who was frantically trying to find out if we were okay. 
Cell phones were useless, and after calling my wife at a pay phone we hem·d that horrible roar and 
thunder again as the second tower collapsed. There were no Lwin towers anymore, only clouds of 
smoke and dust. 

We waited several hour in a nearby park, where the immense reality of what had happened 
began to sink in. It was a wen· zone with dazed people walking past, coated in inches of U1ick. white 
dust. Eventually, we retrieved our vehicle when things seemed to calm down ru1d made it out of 
the City by late afternoon. 
While we were in shock, we knew there were thousand. that may not have sw·vived and countle, 

others injured. We fell incredibly lucky to be going home to our families. l do not know how I will 
react when we will have to return to Manhattan to continue our wod in the near future. 

Andrew D. Lange, uses, Coram, New York 
As fate would have it, I and my fe11ow USGS colleagues Fred Stumm and Anthony Chu were dr iv

ing in Manhattan en route to a fi eld site when the initial crashes occurred. Whilt> approaching the 
site, '"e heard th · explo ion from the second crash and b _ 1 ur vehicle at th t> 
site, a.bout six blocks from the WTC. 

Seeing the twin towers on fire was swTeal, like watching a movie. Though we did not actually 
see the towers come down, we heard and felt the rumbling, not knowing what or where it was com
ing from. After the first collapse, as we abandoned our truck, we could see a wall of w·hite smoke 
coming down the block. Luckily. we received only a light dusting of soot, as if it were snowing. 

As we walked away, we finally ca.me across a pay phone with a shor t line (our cell phones could
n't get through) and were able to contact someone to notify our families and collr agues in our 
office that we were all right. While waiting in line, we heard the secon d tower collapse. 

We stopped in a park between the Brooklyn and Manhattan bridges to collect our thoughts and 
met generous people who offered u s their cell phones, while others desperately asked if ours were 
working. Many people were walking down this block after being evacuated from downtown; some 
covered in soot, others covering their mouths with shirts, rags, or handkerchiefs, some coughing 
and others cryin g. 

The bridges looked lil\.e a marathon was in progress because of all the foot traffic and no vehicles, but 
even the police didn't encourage walking across the bridges because we weren't sure if they were next. We 
then walked through Chinatown and sat in a restaurant trying to make phone calls and decide what to do. 
We walked back to our vehicle, and after spealdng with police officers were allowed to leave. (The vehicle 
was sniffed for bombs by dogs and the license plates were checked. Thank God for government tags). 

l"'~J(:"\ 
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PLflSTOCfNf Pff RI{: ICf ff Gf RfLICT TURTLf SURVIVfS IN Cff LlfORNlff DfSfRT 
By Dr. Jeff Lovich and Kathie Meyer, USGS, 
Western Ecowgical Research Center 

SACRAMENTO, California-The time: 40,000 years ago; the place, 
southern California. 

A group of mastodons and camels slowly moves towm·d the edge of a 
large body of water that would one day be known as Lake Manix. As they 
approach, wary of predatory dll"e wolves, a flock of ducks lifts into the ail". 
The mastodons plunge their trunks into the cool water for a ch-ink, and a 
couple of western pond turtles scurry away into the depths of the lake, 

. scattering schools of fish. 
This scene from "Pleistocene Park" seems far-fetched in today's Mojave 

Desert, but in the Ice Age, it was a very different place. The mastodons, 
camels, dire wolves, and lakes are long gone but the western pond tw:tle 
smvives in the Mojave River. 

How did it manage to survive such a dramatic shift in climate when 
other animals did not? That is a question that biologists Dr. Jeff Lovich 
and Kathie Meyer, of the USGS Western Ecological Research Center, have 
been studying since 1998. 

In historical times. the western pond turtle occLuTed along the western coast of orth 
AmN·ira from :-.011t lwrn Washington, USA, to northern Baja California, Mexico. But 
aC'conlillg to Ill<' fossil r<'cord, western pond turtles had a much wider distribution il1 the 
Plioc1·1w and l'lt'i :-.lrn 'PIH\ induding much of tlw intrrior West. 

A the cli11111l<' ll!'1 ·: 111H· dric·r about 10.000 years ago. L11 r mnge of Lire wr;;lr'rn pond lur
tle conln1d1·d and hlriflcd fartllf'r to thr wrsl ;dong llw Pa!'ifi\' roa:-.1. Hdi1 ·1 pop1rl11lion:-. 
remained ill tile • d1· :-.1·rl H of 11< ·:-. t1 ' n1 l' vada, Baju Ca lif'ontiu , and tlw MojmP Hi\\·r, iHolal 
ed from other 11 c':-.lc' rn po11d tu rl lt 'S l'lo:-.{' r to 1I1 l' l':wi fir· O('c 'a1 l. 

Little is kno1111 of the ecology of 1111' 11i''-L1•rn pond 1urtl1• rl'laU-H· LO ollwr Hf)c'!'ic 'S of 
North American turtles, and nothing was known of Llw <'<·oloi-,>y of r<'litl pnpulal ions in. 
the Mojave River of California before Lhi s USGS study in collaboralioll 1vil Ir 1 lw Btn'l'au of 
Land Management and the California Department of Fish and Game. The r ·searchers now 
knm1 that frmales are slightly larger than males; both sexes average about 14 cm . . 

·'11·: 

Top left, the western pond turtle. Clemmys 
marmorata, a relative of the spotted turtle, 
is the on( 11atit•e fr<>shwater turtle in 
California und mu.ch of Oregon. Popula
tions of th.is sµecie · hcwe disappeared or 
dcclirl('d dramatically, especially in south
,,,.,, Calijbmia. lfabitat destruction is the 
main threat to this species. Photo by Jeff 
Luuich. At top right, Kathie Meyer carries a 
trap used for capturing western pond tur
llrs. l'hoto by Jeff Lovich. At left, Jeff 
L<mich holds a western pond turtle that 
wrars a tracking device on its back. Photo 
by Kathie Meyer. 

Emr;; an' produC'rd front late' May to the middl<> of July. Clutch size ranges from three 
to f: t>gg;,, 1vilh larp;('r fc111all's laying rnorr rp;p;1-> than smaller fC'maks. Frmalrs indi"!d
ually !raw Uw aquatic· habitat Lo rnakC' 11esLi11 1?; 1nigralio11" of up Lu 585 rnrtrn;, 1,p1 ·111l111p; 
as many as 8:3 hours out o( 1 at cr. 

c;;Ling appears to tak<' pla('e on sand .bars i11 t lw channrl of Lile dry riverbrd , a loca
tion that no longe r serve'. Ul<' rwcds of hatrhlings since Lhr rivt> r i dry in mo. L yrars 
because ground water has been ovemscd in Lite an·a. Ov1'raU , lhe ecology of Lhc wC'stern 
pond turtle in the Mojave River is very similar to that reported for populatiorn; ill 1.css 
severe habitats on the west coast of the United States. 

tion, illegal collection for the pet trade, vehicle-related mortalities, and competition from 
exol'ic species. Much of the Mojave River flood-plain has been infested witll the exotic pest 
plant sallr<'d:u·. which has replaced about 70 percent of the native stream.side vegetation. 

Tht' changes in channd morphology and hydrology a sociated with saltcedar invasion 
in the Mojave Riv{' r lta e drgraded what littlP western pond turtle habitat exists in this 
arid rrgion. Morr than 90 percent of the wetland habitats within the historical range of 
the spcci<'s in ( :aliCornia have been eliminated in recent years. 

Tb<" western pond tmtle is protected by California, and recent surveys have confinnrd 
that many popLLlalious havr cLisappran•d or ar ' declining, particularly in southern 
California. Threats to the sUivival of the species incluue habitat alteration and destruc-

Desrrl populations of the western pond tUitle survived the Ice Age and the shift to 
mo.r-- modern climates in only a handful of refuges with permanent water. However, 
detailed. lmowlcdge of their habitat needs, coupled witll responsible planning, will be 
required to ensure tllat tlley survive into tlle futm-e. 

Above, a female Kemp's 
ridley sea turtle enters the 
Gulf of Mexico wearing a 
new satellite transmitter 
to a/,ert researchers to her 
whereabouts ajt('r nesting. 
At right, Cynth ia /{u/Jio , 
an experienrrd uses bio
logical technician, exca
vates a Kemp's ridl.ey sea 
turtle n.est. µrt>paring to 
take the eggs into a <'On

trolled inrnbationfhdlity. 

USGS TO Tttf RfSCUf ! 
By Marcia K. elsun, USGS Columhia Environmental Research Center 

Sea turtl s were su numerous whe1·1. early Spanis.h explorers came 
to North Ameri<.;a that they named one island chain in the 
Caribbean the Tortugas, Spanish for " tw-tles." 

Today, that situation has changed dramatically-all seven species of 
sea turtles in the United Stat s are 
endangered or threatened. These 
dinosaur ootcmporaties need help if 
tJ1ey are to continu to grace Oul' 
oceans. 

Ent 'r USGS. Sunris over a gentle 
surf, gulls m(•wincr, salt a ir and mist 
surround our hero riding along the 
tidal. boundary. But wait! What is this? 
Our hero is not on horseback for the 
rescue, it's an ATV! Yes, it is tlH' thor
oughly modern turtle patroll r. 

This USGS hero is Cully equippccl 
with telecommunica tions connections, 

four-wheel all-terrain vehicle, magnetic and pit tag readers, camera, 
and safety gear, searching 80 miles of coastline for sea turtles. 

Turtle patrol activity during nesting season is central to the USGS 
sea turtle research and monitoring program. From late March through 
July, along the Gulf of Mexico in south Texas, sea turtles come ashore 
to lay eggs. Reports of nesting or stranded turtles go to USGS person
nel at Padre Island National Seashore, where, in cooperation with tlle 
Nalio11al Park Service, an assessment is made for necessary treatment. 
Critical procedures such as data collection for life and ecological char
acteristics, egg incubation, application of satellite transmitters, tag
ging, rescue, or necropsy can be put into motion quickly. 

Driving 80 to 120 miles a day, looking for signs of turtle activity, and 
tllen acting if needed is hard work. But the efforts are important in 
saving tllese ancient saltwater reptiles. Patrollers get help from the 
Pm·k Service, as well as the many volunteers and visitors who report a 
large number of the nests and tm·tles discovered. 

Net detection and egg incubation are essential to the cooperative 
sea turtle recovery program. Our USGS scientists, as well as NPS staff 
and volunteers make a big difference in the plight of the sea turtle by 
trying to r ' LUI·n it to a sustainable population size. 

For more information on the USGS sea turtle research and moni
toring program, contact Donna Shaver-Miller at 361-949-8173 x226, 
or vi. it the website at: http: //www.cerc. usgs.gov/ FRS_ Webs/ 
Padr / index.htm. 

The eastern box turtle, Terrapene carolina, is most 
famou.s for its abili.ty to completely withdraw into its shell 
when threatened. Thi,s defense can't deal with habitat 
lass, ovetcollection by the pet trade, and countless deaths 
on highways. Photo by Steve Gotte. 

Collectors decimated terrapin, Malaclemys terrapin, popula
tions in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. New threats 
to the species' survival include habitat destruction, inciden
tal capture and drowning in crab traps, and death of females 
on roads when they migrate to nesting sites. Terrapin i,s an 
Algonquian Indian word for turtle. Plwto by Jeff Lovich. 

Found only in North America, the painted turtle, 
Chrysemys picta, i,s one of the most beautiful turtles in 
the world. It is a common denizen of northeastern and 
midwestem ponds and 'lakes. Photo by Jeff Lovich. 
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Richard Guadagno-A Life of Passion and Dedication in Service to the Nation 

0 ne of the many victims of the Sept. 11 tragedy 
was from our Interior family-Richard 
Guadagno, the manager of Humboldt Bay 

ational Wildlife Refuge along the coast of Northern 
California. 

Rich was one of the 45 people on board the hijacked 
United Airlines Flight 93 that crashed in Stony Creek 
Township, Pem1sylvania. Only 38 years old, Rich died 
a hero in the hearts of his friends and colleagues. He 
was returning from a visit with his parents to celebrate 
his grandmother's lOOth birthday. 

Pieces of the story of what happened on Flight 93 
are still coming to light, but it is clear that a group of '4" 

passengers, at the expense of their lives, courageously 
overwhelmed the terrorists and thwarted plans to 
crash the plane into a national security target, possi-
bly the White House or the Capitol. 

Those who knew Rich know with certainty that he 
was mnong that group, most likely a leader and insti
gator. Rich valued justice and had a strong sense of 
right and wrong. His law enforcement background 
would have aided him in his strong per onal convic
tions and his desire to prevent an even greater tragedy. 

Rich 's courage was apparent on a daily basis to his 
colleagues at Humboldt Bay National Wildlife Refuge, 
where he was Project Leader. Rich moved to the North 
Coast from Oregon about a year and a half ago to 
become the manager of the Humboldt Bay refuge. 

"He was a very intense individual who held himself 
to the highest standards," David Paullin told Rich 's 
many colleagues and friends at a memorial ceremony 
on Sept. 14 . "To say that he was dedicated would be an 
understatement," said Paullin, who was Rick 's super
visor. "He was passionate about his work. He loved the 
Na tional Wildlife Refuge System and he loved 
Humboldt County." 

Paullin, who heads the Service's California- evada 

Rich Guadagno was a federal law enforcement officer trained in 
procedures of apprehension, take down, and arrest. He was a 
"no nonsense" gl-0' with a stronf!,· sen.se of right and wrong. Many 
of his coworlrers,friends, and family members beUeve that he 
may be one of the individuals who tried to stop the hijaclrers 
from taking United Airlines Flight 93 to its intended target. Rich's 
supervi.sor David Paullin talked to Rich's father about this point, 
and Mr. Gaudap,no said he would bet hi.s l~fe that Rich wa~ 
indePd onP of tlwse peoplP. Rich was not a passive observer- he 
was a doer- and perhaps in his own small yet important way 
Richard Guadagrw could ha.VP had a hand in shaping· and 
changing the destiny of this country by an unplanned, se?fiPss. 
.$p11r of the moment act of heroism. '·We may never know, but ifl 
had to guPss, T say that he did,., Paullin said. 

Rich never lost his sense of wonder and appreciation 
for the outdoors, although he sacrificed that pleasure 
to the many long office hours it took to work towards 
the realization of his dreams and goals for Humboldt 
Bay National Wildlife Refuge. He was particularly 
proud of the new office being constructed at the 
refuge. 

"For the past year he oversaw its construction and 
watched over the contractors like a mother hen mak
ing sure it was done 'just right'," Paullin said. Rich 
liked to talk about his vision for the refuge and he was 
particularly looking forward to its completion so that 
the people of Humboldt County could come out and 
learn about the Fish and Wildlife Senice, Humboldt 
Bay, and its wildlife. 

Paullin said that Rich wanted the refuge to be some
thing that everyone could be proud of, that would be 
an asset to the community, a special place where fam
ilies, students. and fivic groups conld learn about and 
enjoy the beautiful landscape. The building was ·om
pleted only days before his death , Paullin said, but the 
refuge will forev<'r bear th tamp of his dedication 
and hard work. 

Rich had a model career in the Fish and Wildlife 
Service as a biologist and manager witl1 the National 
Wildlife Refuge System. He was a sincere and dedicat
ed employee, highly regarded by all who knew him. 
Following the patl1 of many successful refuge man
agers, Rich worked at a number of refuges throughout 
his 17 years with the Federal Government. He began 
his wildlife earner as a temporary biologist with the 
New Jersey Fish and Game Department and at Great 
Swamp National Wildlife Refuge near ewark Airport 
in New Jersey. His first permanent position with the 
Service came in 1987, when he was hired by Law 
Enforcement as a Wildlife Inspector, stationed in 
Philadelphia. 

Operations Office, called Rich a man of many talents and interests- a scuba diver, 
hiker, nature photographer, fisherman, hunter, camper, sm·fer. Ifr drove motorcycles, 
lifted weights, and played the guitar. Rich was an accomplished botanist and garden
er and had his own greenhouse. He grew bonsai and was a stained glass artist. He col
lected rocks and studied the star s with a telescope. And Rich had a black German 
shepherd named Raven. 

In 1988, he was a refuge manager trainee at Great Swamp and attended the Basic 
Refuge Academy. Many of his academy classmates remember his passion fOT wildlife 
management. 

"He loved life," Paullin said, "and he embraced it with great enthusiasm." 

"Rich also was a consummate refuge law enforcement officer. He never lacked the 
courage to do the right thing," Paullin said, "a 'no nonsense' guy with a strong sense 
of right and wrong. He was not a passive observer-he was a doer- and perhaps in his 
own small yet important way, Rich had a hand in shaping and chm1ging the destiny of 
thiR country by an unplrurned, selfless, spur of the moment act of heroism ." llich was never afraid to make unpopular decisions when tht'y were in the best inter

ests of the refuge. He also had a deep Lie to the land and was proud of the refuge while 
ceaselessly working to improve it. 

\When he first visited the newly added Lanphere Dunes Unit, one of the most pris
tine remaining dune ecosystem s in the Pacific orthwest , a place where waterfowl are 
less apparent and the more subtle elements of the ecosystem are celebrated, Rich 
immediately grasped that it was a unique place even among the many special places 
within the National Wildlife Refuge System. 

Rich will live on in the hearts of his friends and colleagues, his girlfriend Diqui 
LaPenta, his ister Lori Guadagno, his parents Jerry and Beatrice Guadagno, and his 
beloved dog, Raven. 

Contributions in Rich 's name can be made to the Richard J. Guadagno Memorial 
Fund, Account o. 4400002046, c/ o Six Rivers National Bank, 402 "F" Street, Eureka 
CA 95501. 

"He embraced the larger sense of conservation through preserving biological diver
sity, a relatively new direction for the Fish and Wildlife Service," Paullin said. 

Cont1ibuting to this article were Dave Paullin, Klamath/ Central Valley Refuges 
Supervisor, California-Nevada Operations Office, and Rick Coleman, Assistant 
Regional Director, Ex ternal Affairs , Pacific Region. 

By David G. Paullin, Refu ge Supervisor, California/ 
'evada Operations Of[lce, Sacramento, California 

I clearly remember the first time I "met" Rich 
Guadagno. It was winter and on this particular day 
I had the pleasure of notifying him that he had 

been selected as the new manager of the Humboldt 
Bay National Wildlife Refuge in northwestern 
California. 

He and I had played phone tag that day and had not 
connected. It was late in the evening, everyone had 
gone home for the day, and it wa peaceful and quiet. 
I was straightening up my desk getting ready to go 
home for the night when I uncovered a message that 
Rich Guadagno had returned my phone call and that 
he could be reached by cell phone. 

A quick glance at my watch revealed that it wa well 
pass "quitting time" but I know how anxious people 
are about knowing whether they got the job or not, so 
I gave him a call at the Baskett Slough ational 
Wildlife Refuge in Or ··gon. 

Rich immediately answered the phone with a friend
ly "hello" but I was pleasantly surprised to hear thou
sands of Canada geese in the background malting a 
ruckus as they retmned to their night roost pond. 

After exchanging a little small talk, we were ready 
to get down to the purpose of my call but the geese 
were making so much noise that I could not hear him, 
and he could not hear me. He excused himself, walked 
over to his pickup truck, closed the door, and rolled 
up the window so we could talk. Immediately, the 

A Remembrance 

Rick Guadagno and his German shepherd Raven. 

goose music stopped and he now had the hollow, 
empty. echo-like sound to his voice comm.on of some
one r:;peaking from inside a vehicle. 

Before I could give him the good news I said, "Rich, 
go back outside, I need to hear more of that! " So he 
went hack outside and held his cell phone up to tllC 
ky for a minute or so, and I listened with my ears, my 

heart, and my soul. We stood side by side sharing a 
very special moment. While I was hundreds of mile::; 
away, I "saw" it all in my mind's eye-black clouds 
spitting rain, a raw wind that allowed geese to cup 
wings and glide effortlessly to the ground, and a sun 
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that peal(ed out under the clouds just before it dipped 
below the horizon, painting the soggy Willamette 
Valley in hues of orange and pink. 

I had seen and heard this symphony before at 
Bosque del Apache, Klamath, Skagit Flats, 
Sacramento, Sand Lal(e, the Platte River, and Prime 
Hook. Hearing this music, my memory carried me 
back to those wonderful places where I had seen , 
heard, and felt the magic of goose music. 

A I stood next to Rich, savoring the moment vicar
iously tlrrough the cell phone, J knew exactly what he 
was tloing. It was the end of the day and he \Vas out on 
"his" refuge watching over "his" birds and seeing how 
they were responding to his latest handiwork, whether 
it be a new pond, a moist soil unit, or a prescribed 
burn that was just greening up. I had done it myself 
many times. These are private moments that usually 
come very early in the morning or late in the evening 
when no one else is around. They are "perks" that 
come with the job. They are priceless and under the 
right conditions your brain will store those sights, 
sounds, smells, and emotions of the moment for a 
lifetime of reflective enjoyment-like a videotape that 
you can replay whenever you want. 

The rest is history. Rich said yes and came to 
Humboldt Bay Refuge. ready to tackle the world. In 
the short time he was there, he accomplished much 
and he made his mark. He was a valued employee and 
friend who I will never forget. He will be missed by 
those who knew him and worked with him. The 
Service has lost one of its very best. 
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Taking Care of Our Family · ~ 

Thoughts About the Loss of Rich Guadagno and What 
it Mearu to Work for the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
By David G. Paullin, Refuge Supervisor, California! 
Nevada Operations Office, Sacramento, Calif 

lwas at Humboldt National Wildlife Refuge for the bet
ter part of five days following the death of Richard 
Guadagno. I was his supervisor and he was a valued 

employee and friend. He was a fine young man and a 
good reflection on the Service. 

Many of you probably never met Rich but that doesn't 
really matter. What matters is that he was one of us
part of tl1e Service family, and we are mourning his loss. 
Because he left us under such tragic circumstances, we 
are all feeling tl1e pain and the loss of a family member. 

We all deal -with pain, and grief, and loss in different 
ways. For me. I write. It is cathartic. It closes the loop. It 
makes thc cir 1t~ omp'' t . "Below arc som(• thoughts l 
would liJ...1· to sharr ,~;th my fellow Fish and Wildlik 
ScrYif'(' (' 111plor< <'H. I know many of you wanlc>d to h<' h<' r<' 
to hclp out lmt 1·0tildn' t. I hope tlrnt $0ll ll' of yotL find 
comfort in Ll1 <'SC '' on h;. I I now it haR hcl p<'d me i 11 '' ri L
ing them. 

We as Llw Fi sh and Wildlife S 1· 1Y if' l ' Ca111ily an• i11 tli <' 
midst of an event of u11prccf'dent.cd proportion . It is a 
family event brought on by the deatl1 of one of our own 
under extraordinary circumstances. 

Call it whatever you want-a r<'membra n<·<', a tribute, 
a memorial, or a cf'khra tion of a life Li ed welt bu t it is 
happening right now and we are iu tlw mi<ldl<> of it. 
Becau . c ou r family i;; sca tte red from Midway to 
Moosehorn and F oyukul to Lhc Carihbea 11 we gather and 
console ourselves in dHfrrent W'ays- through websites, 
emails, phone calls, letters, and . ympathy cax<ls. 

The magnitu de of this oull>Ouring of caring for the 
Guadagno family and how it is affecting Se1vice employ
ees is somewhat ove1whelming but the fact that it's hap
pening comes as no surprise at all. We are doing what 
families do in times of loss, especially when one of thefr 
own is taken suddenly and tragically. We come together 
to remember, to share, to cry, to hug, to eat food, and to 
tell storie about the one who is lost. Differences of opin
ion that seemed important just a few days ago, seem triv
ial and insignificant. Debts am forgiven and shortcom
incrs are overlooked. The good is remembered and tl1e 
not so good is forgotten. 

September 12-14· at Humboldt Bay NWR was a thrce
day blur. 

The phone rang from early morning to late in the 
evening. Emails poured in from Service employees 
around the country. It was a constant barrage of inquiries 
from people and organizations too numerous to mention. 
There was one e-mail message that touched me the most 
and in tl1e days that followed it haunted me with a 
tremendous sense of responsibility The e-mail arrived 
on the 12111 from Richard Voss, project Leader of the 
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. Richard is a good fr iend 
whom I have known for many years. After sharing a .brief 
story about Rich Guadagno, he closed his e-mail by say
ing, " take care of our family as I know you will. Peace and 
freedom, Richard." 

Some of you who are new to the Se1vicc may wonder 
about tl1is statement but for me I knew exactly what 
Richard was saying. But I had no time to contemplate the 
enormity of his charge. That came later as th<> saga oJ' our 
national Lragedy unfolded and the ramifications of hiR 
1·.harge to me became clearer. I reflected on lris \ ords Cor 
~ r a wee! and I ce<:alled a ;;peecb I had giY ·n lo a gath

e1ing of new employees in Portland, Oregon, in October 
of 1999. 

The audience was comprised of about 120 Service 
employees most of whom had worked for the Service 18 
months or less. It wa part of our new employee orienta
tion done annually in Region 1. I spoke to the group 
about tl1e Fish and Wildlife Service as "family." 

It is a subject that I feel strongly about. I resurrected 
that speech and I would like to share with you an excerpt 
from those remarks: 

"I have been married for 28 years and I have three fine 
loving children. In today's world that's quite an accom
plishment and for that I am proud. While that may seem 
to many of you lil<:e a very long time I have actually 
worked for the Service even longer-31 years. There are 
people in the Service that I have known even longer than 
my wife and sometimes that is a little hard for even me 
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Rich Guadagno had a model career in the Fish and Wildlife Se111i<:e as a biologis t 
and 11 1<111(1ger 11 •ith the atimwl If lldl(f<• Hffuge S)'Sle ni. !le was a sincere and dedi
cated r•111p lo.\ P<', liip, '1 ~1· rcp.orded by u{{ 1dw kne1c him. At left. Rich inspects work al 
Lhe llu111/JO{dt Buy utio11ul lntdlif(• R<f11ge. Tlw construction was completed only 
days before Sr'pl. {{. But Nif'f1's cou ·orke1~s a11dji-irncls encourage everyone who visits 
tli r North Coasl to <'OITU' and enjoy the rrf•ugr> and its new facilities. They are yours 
al/({ lw did it .for yo11 . 

One of Our Nation's Heroes 

Secretary Nor ton, in her letter of condolences to Rich Guadagno's family 
said, "'No word::; can even begin to provide comfort in a: painful time 
srn;·h as this, hut I want to you to lmow that we shru:e your sorrow and 

your })urdeu and om· thoughts and ptayers are continually with you. 
"I also wru1t to expre s our gratitude for Rieb and his life. Rich was a 

hdov<>d colleague to thos<> who worked with hirn and a model professional 
whose skill and dedication \Vere greatly admired within the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. 

"All Americans suffered a terrible loss on Sept. 11 but none as much as the 
families of those who were victims of this senseless attad . While we may 
never fully know what happened on board the h~jacked aircraft that crashed 
in Pennsylvania on which Rich was traveling, I have no doubt that he displayed 
the greatest courage. He is one of our nation's heroes." 

to comprehend. 
"It's a mathematical certainty that I am closer to tl1e 

end of my career than the beginning. With eniority you 
gain certain perspectives, and hopefully a little bit of wis
dom, that only come with age. I am now one of tlle "gray 
beards," of the Service, a distinction that I have proudly 
earned. I would like to share with you, as the newest crop 
of Servic employees, my thoughts on what it means to 
be part of the Fish and Wildlife Service family. 

"Please take a minute and look around at the people in 
this room (they did). If you choose to make a career of 
working for the Fish and Wildlife Service as I have, here 
is what i in stor for you-guaranteed. Some of the peo
ple in this room will eventually become your life long 
friend . Some day you will become their boss, and just 
when you tJ1inJ you have the world all figured out, they 
will become your boss, so be careful and don't bun1 any 
bridges! You will move and they will move but it won't 
matter because the friendships will stay alive through 
Christ1nas letters, phon calls, or bmnping into each 
other at confePnces and meetings. 

"Most importantly, your friendships will endure the 
t<>st of time and distance because you share with them a 
passion and a decliealion to the worl of the Service and 
LhP wildlifr r<'Homccs of this country. Over time, these 
friendships and <·om1N'Lions will grow into a '<'TI ' C of 
family. 

"Given enough time you will experience many of the 
same events in your Service family that you do with your 
own family-birtl1, death, marriage, divorce and remar
riage. In my Se1vice family I have experienced them all. 
I have watched Service friends get married, have chil
dren, and now their children are having kids of their 
own. Their children now become an extension of my 
Service family in much the same way that my nieces and 
nephews are an extension of my immediate family-it 
feels very similar. 

"As you move through your career there will be times 
when you will hit a few bumps in the road, just like life 
itself. There will be times of difficulty for either you, 
your family, or your coworkers but no matter what the 
challenge is, when you are in need, your Service family 
"\rul be there to help you through tl1e tough times. 

"I have experienced this myself on more than one 
occasion and I have seen it happen for others many 

times. It is there, it is real, and it will happen-I can 
assure you." 

In Richard Guadagno's case, how does that happen and 
what does it mean to "take care of our fan1ily?" It takes 
on many shapes and forms. It happened when Acting 
Director Marshall Jones and Refuge Chief Dan Ashe 
called the staff of the Humboldt Bay Refuge to give them 
support and encouragement. 

It happened when Nick Nugent from the John Heinz 
National Wildlife Refuge at Tinicum and his "gang of 
eight" Service employees showed up at the Guadagno 
family home in New Jersey in full uniform to console 
Rich's family. 

It happened when Mary Knapp from the Arcata Fish 
and Wildlife Office showed up unsolicited at Humboldt 
Bay Refuge the morning after the crash and with tears in 
her eyes and in a quavering voice announced to us all, 
"We want you to know that are hearts are broken, we 
don't know what to say, but how can we help?" 

It happened when someone created a Rich Guadagno 
webpage and linked it to the Service's website so that 
everyone throughout the country could see what this 
man looked like and learn about his background and 
career. It happened when bouquets of flowers arrived at 
refuge headquarters from the San Francisco Bay and San 
Luis N\VR Complexes. It happened on September 15, 
Saturday night, when 150 people showed up at refuge 
quarters to remember Rich, share stories, ru1d eat food. 
It is happening now as you read this. 

In the days, weeks, and months ahead there will be 
much that \rul be written and said about Richard 
Guadagno. He will be remembered in ways yet to be 
defined. Because we are members of the Fish and 
Wildlife Service family, we will all be a part of those 
events as they unfold, regardless of where we call home. 

As we move through these difficult times, I hope you 
find consolation in knowing that you are part of a very 
unique organization known as the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. It is my second family and I personally find great 
consolation in }mowing that, especially in these troubling 
times. Take care of yourselves and take care of each 
other. 

With warmest regards to all, 
Dave 
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U.S. Park Police Lead Interior Security Efforts in New York, Nation's Capital 

I n response to the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon 
on Sept. 11, the United States Park Police, many of whom witnessed the 
attacks, immediately launched heightened security measures and intensive 

patrols around all National Park Service monuments and memorials. 
Most of the U.S. Park Police officers assigned to the New York Field Office wit

nessed the attack and within minutes of the first plane striking Tower 1, they 
responded. 

Marine Patrol vessels were sent immediately from Gateway National Recreation 
Area to the Statue of Liberty and were on scene within 20 minutes, enforcing a 
security zone around the island. Officers on Liberty Island began an immediate 
evacuation of visitors. 

A second plane was observed circling the harbor. The aircraft passed directly 
over Liberty and Ellis Islands and struck Tower 2. All off-duty personnel were 
recalled and Liberty Island was cleared of all staff and residents. 

A detail of Park Police officers was sent to Federal Hall to secure the site while 
other officers sealed Fort Wadsworth, which contains an anchorage for the 
Verazzano Bridge and the U.S. Coast Guard Command Center for ew 
York Harbor. Officers also secured Floyd Bennett Field, which houses 
the NYPD Special Operations units and a Marine Corp Reserve Center. 

A large contingent of Park Police officers was transported to the 
Statue of Liberty/Ellis Island work site to assist and SWAT was 
deployed on the Marine Unit vessels enforcing the security zone. 

When Tower 2 collapsed, a triage center was established on Ellis 
Lland for medevacs. Officer assigned to Federal Hall provided assis
tance and medical aid to over 100 wounded that entered Federal Hall 
(three blocks from Ground Zero), seeking shelter from the collapse. 
(Article, Page 25.) 

Four Park Police Marine Unit vessels began to transport wounded 
(including members of the New York City Police Department and 
New York City Fire Department) as well as panicked citizens from 
the Battery Park area (located four blocks from the World Trade 
Center) to Ellis Island. 

About 270 persons were processed through Ellis Island and 60 
were transported to hospitals for further medical attention. The 
Marine Unit provided transport for the evacuation of the entire 
U.S. Secret Service New York Field Office from 7 World Trade 
Center to New Jersey during the collapse of the towers. A tempo
rary morgue was established at Ellis Island and Miller Field, but 
were later demobilized when it became apparent that very few 
bodies would be immediately recovered. 

In the days following the attack, Park Police officers continued 
to secure sensitive sites and assisted in the recovery efforts at 
ground zero. Officers were frequently pulled from sites due to 
fears of additional collapses from damaged buildings and then 
returned to continue work. The Park Police also provided secu
rity for an evidence collection site at Floyd Bennett Field for the 
FBI. 

Because of the volume of emergency incidents occurring 
throughout the Washington metropolitan area, the U.S. Park Police launched an emer
gency action plan that included the recall of off-dut-y personnel to 12-hour plus shifts 
and arranging for food and water to sustain force personnel and their operations. 

Among the major security precautions were closing the Federal Government, securing 
roads, trains, and bridges, and responding to calls about suspicious packages and activi
ties. As part of the Park Police emergency action plan, all monuments and memorials 
were immediately evacuated and closed. The closures were precautionary in nature; no 
specific tlu-eats against them were received. The focus of these heightened security meas
ures and temporary closures was on protecting visitors and safeguarding the nation's 
national treasures. 

Two members of the U.S. Park Police Motor Unit, Lieutenant George 
Wallace and Sergeant Daniel Beck, were among the first uniformed law 
enforcement personnel at the Pentagon after the attack. Lt. Wallace and 
Sgt. Beck helped coordinate rescue efforts, traffic control, and the crime 
scene perimeter. 

The U.S. Park Police Eagle One was the first helicopter on the scene at 
the Pentagon and conducted the medevac of the first two victims to an 
area hospital. The following USPP Aviation Unit personnel were first 
responders to the Pentagon attack-Lieutenant Phillip Cholak, Sergeant 
Berna.rd Stasulli, Sergeant Keith Bohn, Sergeant Ken Burchell, Sergeant 
Ronald Galey, Sergeant John Marsh, and Officer John Dillon. 

U.S. Park Police officers responded to numerous incidents, including 
suspicious packages and vehicles, assisted the FBI with crime scene 
support, helped the Pentagon's child care center with a group of strand
ed children evacuated from the building, cleared the entir - core mon
ument area of pedestrians and vehicles, and provided a detail of offi
cers to assist the Arlington County Police Department with security at 
the Pentagon. 

As these events were occurring, the U.S. Park Police was called upon 
for emergency assistance by numerous agencies, including federal, 
state, and local governments. Park Police were also called upon to 
evacuate Secretary Norton and her staff, NPS Director Mainella, and 
other key members of the Department. The officers also as isted the 
Secret Service with escorts for President Bush, Vice President Cheney, 
Secretary Powell, and other Cabinet members. 

In addition to specific responses to emergency situations, the force 
continued to meet the demands of day-to-day operations. Officers 
responded to calls for service, investigated crimes, enforced traffic and 
environmental violations, provided security for several vigils, and assist
ed. citizens. 

US. Park Police work at Ground Zero in Lower Manhattan on Sept. 11, helping to secure the area around 
the World Trade Center and remove debris. At top, U.S. flag flies at half staff on the rubble of the twin 
towers. Above, a USGS satellite map of New York City records rising plume of smoke from Lower 
Manhattan. Photos by National Park Service and U.S. Geological Survey. 
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U.S. Park Police Lead Interior Security Efforts in New York, Nation's Capital 

U.S. Park Police stand guard at site of 
World Trade Center after Sept. 11 attacks. 
Heightened security activities included 
bomb sniffing clogs. Above, shocked NPS 
employees survey scene at Ground Zero. 
Photos courtesy of National Park Service. 
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The Aviation Unit provided primary aerial law enforcement support to the U.S. Park Police and 
Virginia law enforcement ground units at the Pentagon and emergency medical transportation for 
victims at that location. The Aviation Unit also provided full-time helicopter support for the White 
House Grounds and escort coverage at the request of the U.S. Secret Service, as well as perime
ter security checks in the city to include checks of bridges and overpasses, and monitoring the 
restricted airspace. 

Two U.S. Park Police SWAT Teams and U.S. Park Police canine units were also deployed at 
Camp David to provide Presidential Security. 

The U.S. Park Police Counter Terrorism Unit played a crucial and unique role in the dissem
ination of information and coordination of the U.S. Park Police response to these critical inci
dents. Working with the FBI's Counter Terro1ism Task Force and the Metropolitan Police 
Department, force personnel provided evacuation information, dispelled rumors, and coordi
nated crime scene assistance. 

Departmental staff also solicited information from members of this unit and employed them 
to communicate with the FBI. The ability of the U.S. Park Police to access this type of infor
mation during this critical time significantly improved the coordination of emergency servic
es and the safe and timely evacuation of Interior personnel and visitors. 

The U.S. Park Police Chief's Command Post was established minutes after the second plane 
crash at the World Trade Center and prior to the plane crash at the Pentagon. The Chief's Command 
Post supplied crucial "real time" information to personnel working on the "front line," as well as 
numerous command posts including the DOI Emergency Operation Center, the National Park Service 
Command Center in Shenandoah, FBI, l l.S. , cCTM , rnirr, Drpartment of Defense, Metropolitan 
l'olice Department, and mulli jurisdictional command posts. 

The Force also m~rintai11rd 1·011ti111ious liaisonr-; (on a 24-how· basis) with all involved agencies, 
which entailed having Parl Poli<"<' p<'rsonnel assi~twd lo c·ommand posts at each involved agency. On 
a daily basis, Llw Chirf's Command l'osL crraLrd a LirndinP of <'vents that was included in daily brief
ings given to tlir Di_rrc·Lor of the ational Park Servicr and the Secretary of the Interior. 

As part of thr Chid's Command Post, thr U.S. Park Policr assignrd several public information offi-
cers on a 24-hour, rotational hasis to respond to any requests from the media. As the 

Park Police carriNI out increascrl sccLLrity m asures, the public information 
officers contacled several television and radio media outlets and conducted 
live interviews, assuring the pulJLic that these measures were precautionary in 
nature. 

Through the media, the information officers kept the public appraised of all 
applicable road closures and traffic patterns to accommodate the large flow of 
traffic out of the city. The information officers provided numerous interviews 
and several written news releases to the local, national, and international 
media, providing continuous updates concerning force activities. 

On behalf of the Department, the Service and the Force, the U.S. Park Police 
Honor Guard commemorated the lives lost during these terrorist attacks during 
the memorial service at the Nalional Cathedral in the District of Columbia on 
Sept. 14. 

Since the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, members of the U. S. Park Police have 
remained vigilant in their duty and have maintained the highest level of profes
sionalism and dedication in fulfilling the mission of the Force. The commitment 
and personal sacrifice displayed by each Force member during these times is tes
tament to their unwavering dedication to duty. 

Although several force members lost loved ones and/ or friends in these hor
rific attacks, they remained committed and steadfast in their vigi
lance. Our thoughts and prayers remain with those Force members 
and their families in their time of sorrow. 

A Confirmation of Solidarity 
The following excerpts are from remarks delivered by Raymond 

Collins, an interpretive ranger at Ellis Island NM, on Sept. 19 at a 
meeting of over 300 New York area park employees from all divisions, 
including the U.S. Park Police, on the main floor of the Ellis Island 
museum. Collins is a relatively recent (Annistice Day 1984) immi
grant to the USA from terrorism tom Belfast, Ireland. 

"Since 9:03 a.rn. on September 11th until returning to Ellis Island 
exactly one week later, I lived primarily, though not exclusively, 
inside my mind; a tortuous journey through acutely painful memories 
of past traumas now re-born in the horrific deaths amongst the twist
ed wreckage and cruel carnage of those beautiful twin brothers now 
laid low. That mental journey resurrected my own personal immi
grant experience. 

"I would never have imagined, as a raggle-taggle crazy little kid in 
the back streets of Belfast, that I would one day be guarding the 
Statue of Liberty. or did I ever think that as a new emigrant to 
America that I would he acting the role of a turn-of-I be-century-the 
19th century that is-Irish immigrant right here on Ellis Island, where 
so many of my fellow countrymen and women flocked to these shores 
in search of peace, prosperity, and security .... 

"As a musician/ actor, I have traveled widely and visited and lived in 
many of the world's major cities. But none is comparable to New York City-the Big Apple-and my 
adopted home, Brooklyn. 

"I love and thrive on meeting people from all over the world. Outsiders often accuse Americans 
in general and New Yorkers in particular of thinking they are better than the rest of the world put 
together. Sure why not. We are the rest of the worl<l put together. 

"J love the diver ity of America. I love this culture which has been made vibrant and cm-ichecl 
by the contributions of peoples from all over this earth, and I am deeply saddened and :;hocked to 
have witnessed the deaths of those people in the World Trade Center atrocity. 

"One of our posts at the Statue of Liberty is 6P, better known as the Pedestal. It is there at Lhe 
feet of the Statue that I have met, chatted, joked, and taken pid:ures with visitors from all over 
the globe: visitors of all races, nationalitic~, and religions. Of course, the twin towers of the World 

Continued on page 24 
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NPS Law Enforcement Rangers Help Secure Headquarters . 

Members of the National Park Service's Midwest Region Special Events Team 
were assigned to provide security at the US. Department of the Interior head

quarters building in Washington, D.C., after the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. 
National Park Service Directnr Fran Mainella wok time from her hectic 

schedule to meet with them in front of the Main Interior Building. 

In photo above, from left in front row are Richard Eshenaur, Indiana Dunes National 
Lakeshore, Indiana; NPS Director Fran Mainella; and Pete Swisher, Lincoln Home 
National Historic Site, Illinois. In back row, from left, are Dean Wyckoff, Theodore 
Roosevelt National Park, North Dakota; William McKinney, Ozark National Scenic 
Riverways, Missouri; Chris Johnson, Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore, Michigan; 
Jim Jackson, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, Missouri; and Mark Davison, Mount 
Rushmore National Memorial, South Dakota. Photo by Rick Lewis, NPS. 

In photo above, from left in front row, are William McKinney, Ozark National Scenic 
Riverways, Missouri; NPS Director Fran Mainella; Michael Stansberry, Homestead 
National Monument, Nebraska; Tracy Whitaker, Buffalo National River, Arkansas. In the 
middle row, .from left, are Jim Jackson, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, Missouri; 
Mike Ramirez, Apostle IsslandsNational Lakeshore, Wisconsin; Brett Morris, Chatahoochee 
National River, Georgia; Linda Gregory, Ozark National Scenic Riverways, Missouri. In the 
back row is Steve Mazur, Bryce Canyon National Park, Utah. 

U.S. Park Police Lead Interior Security Efforts in New York, Nation's Capital 
Continued from page 23 

Trade Center were always a favorite attraction from 
that magnificent panoramic view of the Manhattan 
skyline from the top of the pedestal of Lady Liberty. 

"Then, on the BBC television world service, I 
watched the coverage of the three minutes' silence 
held all across the world in honor of the victims of 
the World Trade Center attacks. I wondered how 
many amongst those multitudes standing and kneel
ing in dignified silence and prayer had met and chat
ted with my fellow workers and me. It was one of my 
most personal and moving moments of that awful 
week. Now we have to decide how and when we will 
ever meet those people again. 

"As I said earlier, I love the diversity of thi nation, 
especially in New York City. Now that diversity must 
become unity if we are to survive. I have first-hand 
expelience of the consequences of the traumas and 
long-term consequences of bombings and assassina
tions. We all now face the same enemy-terrorism. 
We also need to deal with a very potent and destruc
tive enemy-ourselves. Our inner fears, our doubts, 
our anxieties. 

"We need each other more than ever now, and we 
need to be strong and supportive of each other. We 
can certainly take example and strength from our 
firefighters, police, medical staff, and rescue workers, 
whose incredible selfless bravery, courage, and com
passion we have all witnessed with awe and admira
tion. 

"As I look around me I see the faces of people I 

NPS Director Fran Mainella visits with the USPP helicop
ter crew that flew the medevacs from the Pentagon. 
From left, Sergeant John Marsh (shaking hands with 
Director Mainella), Sergeant Ron Galey, and Lieutenant 
Phil Cholak. NPS photo. 

love; the faces of my friends and colleagues. I have 
faith in my fellow sisters and brothers-in law 
enforcement, in management, in protection, in 
administration, in interpretation, in maintenance, all 
of my fellow workers. We are all family. I want to see 
that family safe and well. One of our greatest allies 
and best friends is the public we serve. 

"We need to educate them to be our eyes and our 
ears. A public that is acutely aware and keenly sensi
tive to suspicious behavior and unattended items is 
an invaluable asset in helping to prevent acts of ter
rorism. We certainly do not need nor want vigilantes. 
But we certainly need vigilance-and then more vig
ilance. 
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"I wish to conclude with some words from the pen 
of Ireland's greatest poet, William Butler Yeats. They 
are from two poems-The Second Coming and Easter 
1916. 1916 is of course an important date in Anglo
Irish history. And it is also the year in which the 
National Park Service was founded. 

Things fall apart; the centre cannot hold; 
Mere anarchy is loosed upon the world; 

The blood-dimmed tide is loosed, and everywhere 
The ceremony of innocence is drowned; 

The best lack all conviction, while the worst 
Are full of passionate intensity ... 

(All) are changed, changed utterly: 
A terrible beauty is born. 

"We are now part of that birth. We have had a bap
tism of fire. Let us join in a communion of love and 
solidarity and a confirmation of unity and seculity. 
Thank you. God bless." 

Pat Buccello, head of the NPS critical incident stress 
management team, was at the session in which 
Collins spoke, and recalled that he ended his remarks 
by singing America the Beautiful, joined by 300 fel
low employee. 

In the background, a U.S. Park Police explosives dog 
worked the building. In the foreground, the NPS 
employees could gaze out the windows of Ellis Island 
toward the Manhattan skyline, forever changed. 

These excerpts were reprinted ji-om the National 
Park Service Morning Report of Oct. 2, 2001. 
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By Steve Laise, Chief of Interpretation, Manhattan Sites, 
and Edie hean-Hammond, Assistant Northeast 
Regional Dir ctor. 

Shortl y after the initial attack against the World 
Trn<lc Center all National Park Service sites in 
Manhattan were closed to visitors. Federal Hall 

National Memorial, located three blocks from "ground 
zero," was cleared and checked for explosives by NPS 
law enforcement and ranger staff. When the towers col
lapsed, the size and weight of each concrete floor pad 
smashing into the floors below broke everything in their 
path into smaller and smaller pieces, resulting in a 
mas of du t and rubble. 

The energy released, estimated as equivalent to 600 
tons of TNT, propelled large clouds of dust, ash, and 
debris over the Wall Street area for a half-mile. The air 
became difficult to breathe and hundreds of people fled 
in search of shelter. 

NPS staff under the leadership of superintendent Joe 
Avery opened a door at street level and directed as many 
as 250 people into the lower floors of Federal Hall, a 
heavily-built masonry structure once considered a suit-

Federal 
Hall: 

Haven 
at 

Ground 
Zero 

able air raid shelter. Dust masks and bottled water were 
di tribut d and an ambulance was called to a isl f'Ye n 
p r ·on uffering asthma attack and a pregnant 
woman complaining of pains. . S. Par k Police as. isled 
in transporting thos requir ing m<'diral attc•ntion. 

Though there were no i.njuric. to park staff, Federal 
Hall, the site where George Washington was inaugurat
ed as President and wher Congres first b gan to on
duct the business of government under the 
Constitution, suffered considerable damage. A hairline 
crack that had started in 1920 with an anarchist bomb
ing of Wall SLreet grew to one half an inch. The under
pinning of the building was significantly disturbed as 
seismic monitoring compared the fall of the World 
Trade Center to a moderate earth quake and placed the 
epicenter of the building two block from the National 
Memorial. 

Federal Hall re-opened to visitors on Oct. 15. Dming 
the month it was closed, the park service thoroughly 
cleaned the building of ash and debris. The heating and 
air conditioning system was repaired. With the 
Department's help, the bureau is continuing to face the 
monumental challenge of fully repairing the building. 

Contributions to Relief Efforts 
Many employees have contacted supervisors, asking how to con

tribute to relief efforts and our nation's response to the attacks of 
Sept 11. First and foremost, your contribution to public service and 

our nation is renewed each day by performing the duties of your position 
and ensuring that the Department continues to fulfill its missions and operates 
in an exemplary manner. 

Many employees also seek more tangible ways to express their sympathy to the 
victims of the attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon by con
tributing and participating in relief efforts. The Office of Personnel 
Management has issued guidance regarding special relief funds targeted to the 
New York and National Capital areas through the Combined Federal Campaign. 
Information on the CFC and the special relief effort is at www.opm.gov/ cfc. The 
website is updated daily with a list of organizations assisting in disaster relief 
efforts. 

Contributions may be made directly to these organizations or by contacting 
the CFC of the National Capital Area and the New York City CFC through con
tact information on the OPM/CFC website. Employees may designate a payroll 
deduction and/ or make a cash/check contribution to the organization of their 
choice. Interior also is developing a special solicitation donation process. 
Details will be on the OPM website at www.doi.gov/ hrm/newhot.htm. 

There has been no formal solicitation for leave donations at this time. It is our 
understanding that no federal agency with employees affected by the attacks has 
establi h d any form of special leav donation program, nor have they contact
ed OPM with regard to a governmentwide effort. We will update this informa
tion should there be a change. 

Finally, Eastern National, a non-profit partner of the National Park Service, 
has set up a Recovery and Remembrance Fund to benefit New York and 
Washington, D.C., parks and their employees affected by the Sept. 11 attacks. 
NPS Regional Directors Marie Rust and Terry Carlstrom, together with the 
superintendents involved, have identified three specific areas of need that this 
fund will support: 

Meanwhile, visitors to the Wall Street area are enjoying 
Federal Hall and its coll<:'c tions. 

In retro pect, considering the heroic rescue efforts of 
firefighters, police, and emergency workers, the staff at 
F deral Hall fee ls extremely fortunate to have been able 
to help those who found helter and comfort in this 
area of the National Park System . 

NPS staff present at Federal Hall on September 11 
included Superintendent Joseph T. Avery, Alaba 
Aladeniyi, Tito Amato, Albert Atchison, Laura Brennan, 
Migdalia Figueroa-Pinedo, Sheila Hamilton, Judith 
Jacobs, Archie Johnson, Chri topher Keenan, Steve 
Laise, Daniel Merced, Pamela Pryor, and Elizabeth 
Rupert. 

Speaking for the staff, Manhattan Sites Chief of 
Interpretation Steve Laise commented," We are glad 
that we were placed here at a moment when service to 
visitors and protection of the resource were so critical." 

Secretary 
Gail Norton 

We must remain alert 
as we provide the 
American people 

access to our 
nation's monuments. 

They provide inspiration 
and an important bond 

to the liberties all 
Americans hold so 

precious. We can a/,so 
take that same sense of 

unity and determination, 
and use it to help 

protect and restore our 
nation's majestic beauty. 
This is a critical time in 
our history . Now more 

than ever, may God bless 
each of you for 

promoting healthy lands 
and restored spirits

and may God bless 
the United States 

of America. 

Employee Assistance-provide additional support to the employees who wit
nessed and who have been severely affected by the Sept. 11 events. Oral histo
ry project-provide support to document the oral histories of the park employ
ees who witnessed and have supported the recovery efforts. Interpretation
provide support to create waysides, interpretive material, and educational pro
grams about the Sept. 11 events, and the NPS involvement. Donations are tax 
deductible and will be acknowledged in The Arrowhead NPS newsletter. 
Donations can be sent to Eastern National, Park Recovery and Remembrance 
Fund, 4.70 Maryland Drive, Suite One, Ft Washington, PA 19034. Interior Secretary Gail Norton 
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Rd Rock Clutf Dlt/ Meuu>riat 
By Phillip Guerrero, Public Affairs Specialist. Las Vegas Field Office 

LAS VEGAS, Nevada-The Bureau of Land Management. Friends of Red Hock 
Canyon, and the Red Hock Canyon Interpretative Association are installing a stone 
walkway al Lhe Hed Rock Canyon Visitor Center as a memorial to the victims of ter
rorism. 

The walkway will consist of 3-foot by 3-foot metaquartzite stones to be etched 
with art work that will include the New York City skyline with the World Trade 
Center, the Department of Defense seal, the Statue of Liberty, and the American 
Flag. These images will serve as a reminder of the acts of terrorism of Sept. ll. 

"Out of the midst of the ashes of this vicious attack, we hope to remember this 
event through tile memorial stones," said Mark Morse, the BLM field manager for 
the Las Vegas Office. "Every lime we see the walkway, we'll remember the pain we 
felt for our fellow citizens, but we'll also remember how it g;alvantzed us as a 
nation and a people." ' 

The walkway wj]) eventually encircle thP Descrl TortoisP encloRurc l1ext to lhe 
Visitor Center. "This will make it easier for our guests with disabilities to get 
arow1d the Tortoise EncJo~ure," said Angie Lara, BLM Las Vegas associate field 
manager. "The path around the Tortoise Enclosure is a little bumpy al this time, 
so it can be dillicuJL for people in walkers and wh<~elchairs Lo gel around. When 
the memorial walkway is rompleted f'veryorw will have level terrain lo enjoy and 
we'll remember our loved ones at the Rame time." 

"I want everyone who sees these stones to remember how we felt and what we 
bdieve as Americans," said BLM Red Rock Ranger Athena Sparks. "Let us never 
forget the events of this tragic day .. , The wall'>vay was dedicated dming National 
Public Lands Day. 

'f'lw nwrnoriaf 1caff<1c11Y 111 lfw Nerf Rol'k Ca11v u11 Visitur Cenl<'r c1m,~i.~1 

11[' :l ~f'ool IJy .'l~/i101 1Jl('i11quartzile s/ones e1ch(,111rilh arl 1rnrh' <?f' 1he 
Ne111 York Cit.v sl~vfin<' 11•ilh lhc World Trade Center, the f)eparww nt r~f' 
/J(jimse smf, lit<' Statue of Libert)', and tlu• 1mcrinm Flag. 

r ; I t 

W~ Pray for Hi~ 
Civilized people around the world denounce the evildoers who devised and executed these ter
rible attacks. Justice demands that those who helped or harbored the terrorists be punished
and punished severely. The enormity of their el il demands it. We ivill use all the resources of 
the United States and our cooperating friends and allies to pursue those responsible f or this 

evil, until justice is done. We mourn with those zvho have suffered great and disastrous loss. All 
our hearts have been seared by the sudden and senseless taking of innocent lives. We pray for 

healing and for the strength to serve and encourage one 
another in hope 

and fai th. 

President 
George W. Bush 

'lb honor 1he Presi<ie111'.~ rr•q11es110 obs<•rr1• 11 \111iollaf 
Vay qf'/'myff and Hl'memb1wuY•ji>r lfw rn ·/. 111s '!f /he 
Seµl. fl afl(l('f,:~. Ya1io11af Park Scrl'i1·e em11fm1Y'S, l'isi/111~. 
Fiends, mul.fi1111i(,'joim'rf 10µ.rtfwr al lllW(I 1111i1s m·m...,,'i tfw 
11otio11. How 1//1111 200 twill fl sr>rrin• in fir1111 lilt' 
}osl'111ile faflc:" li.'iifvr Cn1t1'1: 11/ top. S1;11w 11/ lfw p11rk\ 

1•merp:c•1u:v l'i>hicles 11wr on rlisJJft(,· 11.'i 11 trili1111• w those 
who losl !heir fiu•s d11rinµ. ilw l'rl'fl ls in \ 1•w l11rl1 Cily and 
lrashi11pv11 /J.C. Tlwsr• 11ll<'11<fi11K si;merl bamwrs. al t~~ft. 
1d1irh ll'<'tP s<•n/ to 1/w1/t11//1111 Sill's-a rnff1'ctiofl qf' 
\a1i11rulf Park !:if'rl'icr• 1111i1., in th<' \ l'tc 'rort.. < .i/Y arro. 
:·.,'tw!eT1ts.fh1111 ilw 'rusemi/1' I afl<:1· f~f1•1111'11tw:1 ~<it.vol sw![!: 
Cod Bless lmeriw. al ri{-(hl. l'lldinp, 1/11• 1111m1<•111 of'silmce 
o/ls<'f'ced m1 lite \ational {}lfy <If l'my<'r and Rmwmlmuu·1• 
in losP111ite laffe.' : 'Iii 1n1•111111'irtfi::1• lite il/fl(J<.'1•n1 l'icti111s <!/' 
th<' al/ach.s wzd slum• their [Htlrinlis111 ond Sllfl/K!rl.fiir tfw 
flwsi.tien(s lfar 1111 'fhmris111, ilw c•11111h~w<•s 1!f'O;;ark 
\ 'a1io11a/ ,'icenJ,· Ril'1•m·1(\'S a11<f q{fil'ilffs awl wsitlmts q( the 
City q(riw Bi.11P11. Ui.-;souri. pul tnp.l'tlter a p,ia111 L.S. .flap;, 
abol'r lrjt. al Big Spring wru i11sidr O:wrk \ationaf Scl'11ic 
Riuerwq°I': 'l'lu:y also sµeff<>d oul l.S. ,I. 1rith 1100/s on !hr 
Curwn/ Hiv1•1; ahoi;e right, "' iVi11e1rwss Hrcw r11in11. /11r>a in 
thl' Mark 'fl.vain Natiormf Fvws/, LS. Forest Service. 

Employees at the Main Interior Building in Washington, D.C., observed the National 
Day of Prayer and Remembrance with a memorial service that included remarks by 
Department officials and employees, singing led by lhe Interior Choir, the televised 
memorial service at the National Cathedral, and other appropriate remembrances. 

"lt is my wish that everyone in the ln terior family will honor the memory of all of 
the victims of the terrorists attacks," said Secretary Norton, "and especially one of 
our own, Richard J. Guadagno, Refuge Manager, Humboldt Bay National Wildlife 
Refuge." 

Hugh Vickery, a public information specialist with the Fish and Wildlife Service, 
offered the following prayer at the service. 

Father, we come before you at a time of mouming, when our hearts are burdened 
with grief over the tragic attack that took the live,s of so many inrwcent peop'le dlis 
week. 

ff f> pra_y you wo11/,rl grant fomforl muf hri11g ht>nling to our naiion during this time 
wul 1>specially !hose 11•ho ltm·e s11J]i·r<'<f 1111' fnss 1!f' l11eir fo1wd on('s. Ir-<' pm.v .vou 1coul<l 
e11s1ire Llwl ju.slil'e is d111w u11d tftul tltos<' /l'lto "'"" n»'t11111sil1f(' arefourul. We pn~y you 
w o11/d lw tt>ith our r hi/llre11 lf11ri11p, l it is ifi0irnl1 1irn<' <ti/II IWlfJ parnus tell tltrm about 
t/U's<' er·en/.s i11 llw ri{{ht 11J<~r. rre prayyo11 11•ill pmlecl 011r nalion and our people, and 
that 11/l ilff• nations <tf' th<' world will join IOp,<'lher in a bu11rl t?f prace. 

Finally. we f:Jf'IJ.Y you. wou ld con/Jnual(y la:y on our /z('arls 1/te krwwledg(' that the 
power 1!f'lon<' 1m1.l.fiJ/gi1•eness is.fi1r gr<'(J /<'f' than thl' powrr <~f'<''I it 11nll hatred. We pray 
ull Lhis in //u• name /h(// i:.; ali01•1· all 111111ws. Anwn. 

111e Interior r:hoir lPa<L~ audience in signinK Go<l BkR~ Amt'rica during S1>pl. "1 ser vi ce al 
Mnin l nlPriw: From l('./i.. Jarmi<• I larrdi. Q[lin• q/' ( :011/{ressional Aj]iLi.rs: Dolli<' Williams, 

ational Bu.si1wss Cen f Pr: f) l'm<•lris.s ltilfi11111.s, Vrtt io110( /111s i11e.s. Cen/Pr; Udun Pfdcher. 
Lund u111/ ~1irwmf:; l\.fo1111µc•flw11/; Loray l/111mo11, Office l~f'Teh•cu111mur1icatiuris: Surita 
Oa1;is, w rrl Hober! Jal'f.~~011, both from 1lw Qlfin• of tlw S<'Cf'l'trtry-<Hfi1·1• <~['Equal 
g111pfn_vme11 1. /1hows by 'f'allli fl<'ilnm11111, ,vm:. 

!fl 11:/i, 
fssis/<1111 

S1·1-r1•1w:v 
lx1111 
Scarte11 
speaks al 
,'l,ffB 

fn.lerior employ<'es join memorial .s('ruire in <ti Main lnlerior Building. Photos by 
Tami /Jeifn11ann, NBC. 
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BIA Law Enforcement Officers in the Right Place at the Right Time . 

From left in front row, Iola Swick, chief of police, Truxton Canon Agency; Robert Pease, 
special agent, Crow Agency; Martin Hansford, commander of District I. Standing, from 
left, Bill Yazza, chief of police, Ute Mountain Ute Agency; Gary Cunningham, police offi
cer, Miami Agency; Glenn Mitchell, special agent, Office of Law Enforcement Services, 
Central Office West; Darrel Trottier, chief of police for Fort Totten Law Enforcement, North 
Dakota; Elmer Four Dance. deputy commander, District I: Darren Cruzan, special agent, 
Northwest Regional Office, Portland. Pfwto by Tami Heilemann, NBC. 

At top left, Kenneth Martinez, on left, and Josh Thompson secure the E Street Entrance to 
the Main Interior Building. At top right, Benito Morrison provides security at the parking 
garage ramp for Main Interior Building. Above left, George Torres checks security badges 
at E Street entrance of the Main Interior Building. Above right, Elmer Four Dance guards 
entrance to Secretary's Office. Photos by Tami Heilemann, NBC. 

Their usual duties as law enforcement officers might range from providing secu
rity for a tribe's pow-wow to investigating drug trafficking on American Indian 
reservations and managing agency and district police offices. 

And as 25 officers from the Bureau of Indian Affairs' Office of Law Enforcement 
Services began their classes at the FBI Academy in Quantico, Va. , they looked forward 
to upgrading their investigating and administrative skills. But the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks on the World Trade Center and Pentagon abruptly ended that plan. 

"When we heard, the class just scrambled for a television set," said Elmer Four 
Dance, the deputy director of District I in Aberdeen, South Dakota. "Like everyone 
else, we were all really stunned at what was going on." With their training session 
and all airline flights canceled, the BIA police officers hurried to Washington, D.C., 
ready to help wherever they were needed. 

At the Main Interior Building, the Office of Managing Risk and Public Safety was 
putting its emergency security plan into action. Normally, that would call for flying 
uniformed law enforcement officers from various regions of the country into the cap
ital to supplement those already at headquarters, who were providing security for 
Interior employees and buildings as well as other federal buildings, including the 
Capitol. But because the airlines were grounded, it would be days before additional 
officers would be able to make the trip east. 

So David Nicholas, a criminal investigator with BIA Office of Law Enforcement 
Services in Washington, notified Interior officials that the BIA officers just arrived 
from Quantico were available to provide security. Th ontingent, which included 
police chiefs, deputy directors of district commands, special agents, and criminal 
investigators, were quickly pressed into action. 

"On Sept. 11, we were concerned with how we were going to provide enough uni
formed security for the Interior buildings and it's employees," noted Gary Allen, the 
incident commander with the Office of Risk Management and Public Safety. "By the 
morning of the 12th, the BIA officers were deputized as Deputy U.S. Marshals and 
given their details." For the next week, they provided the bulk of uniformed police 
security for the Main and South Interior buildings as well as employees at those loca
tions. 

Dividing the force, 12 of the BIA officers were sent to provide protection for digni
taries at an undisclosed relocation point in the Washington, D.C. area. "They did an 
extremely good job of providing security for the Interior buildings and employees 
and represented the BIA really well at a very chaotic time," Allen said. "No one knew 
what was happening, their professionalism helped create a stable environment." 

The BIA's Office of Law Enforcement Services in Washington, D.C., provided the 
officers essential equipment. The men wore black wind breakers with "Police" sten
ciled on the back. Their badges hung around their necks. The officers were assigned 
to provide security at various entrances to the buildings and hallways. Elmer Four 
Dance, a member of the Hidatsa Tribe in North Dakota, provided security in front of 
Secretary Norton's main office. Standing next to totem poles that decorate the 
entrance, Four Dance scanned every visitor up and down with his steely black eyes. 
Though he constantly wondered what was going on back home, he knew he was pro
viding a necessary services during a critical time. 

"We were happy to be a part of this, to know that we were helping to protect the 
Interior employees, the people that came here to do business, and the property," said 
Four Dance. 

Special Agent Helps Gather Evidence at Pentagon 
0 ne BIA law enforcement officer, Jerry Keener, got an up-close and very person

al view of the devastation done to the Pentagon-a view that he will never for
get. "This is a tragedy that will stick with me for a very long time," said Keener, 

a member of the Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma. "Words really can't describe it." 
As a criminal Investigator assigned to the Internal Affairs Division of the BIA Office 

of Law Enforcement Services, Keener normally investigates accusation of misconduct 
by BIA and tribal police officers. 

But on Sept. 11, Keener, who also is a special agent with the U.S. Air Force Reserve, 
was on military leave attending an advanced training course at Andrews Air Force 
Base, Maryland. That is where he and his fellow trainees heard that the World Trade 
Center and the Pentagon had been attacked by terrorists. "It was very shocking," said 
Keener. "Just like the rest of America, we were watching it on television. 

When duty called, five hours after the attack, Keener and 29 other special agents, 
at the request of the FBI, were dispatched to the Pentagon to assist in processing the 
crime scene. Combing inch-by-inch, Keener and the other agents carefully walked 
the scene, picking up small pi ·ce of d bris, which included metal parts of the air
plane, tagging and bagging them as evidence. 

Keener also got the unenviable task of removing ID's from wallets and purses to 
photocopy them to assist in the identification of casualties. "It was a very hard thing 
to have to do," Keener said. "But, you just have to keep your mind on what you're 
doing and know that it's important to the prosecution of a criminal case." The 
searchers found many clues and pieces of evidence among the debris and rubble of 
the impact area on the west side of the Pentagon. They could help prosecute the case, 
should that ever be necessary. 

This is not the first time that Keener has come face to face with this kind of 
tragedy. In 1986, while on active duty with the military, Keener was part of the team 
that searched the area around Cape Canaveral after the Space Shuttle Challenger 
blew up during take-off. In 1993, Keener was with the team that processed the crime 
scene at the Murrah Building in Oklahoma City after it was bombed. 

"That one was bad, Keener said. "To learn that an American is capable of that kind 
of terror." Keener was also present at the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta when a bomb 
exploded in a crowded Centennial Park. "I've seen some terrible things," Keener 
said. "This one was the worst, it really effects you to think that the Pentagon is the 

Jerry Keener, a criminal investigator assigned to the Internal Affairs Division of the BIA 
Office of Law Enforcement Services, helped collect evidence at the Pentagon crime scene. 
He is a member of the Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma. 

symbol of our military strength and to have it attacked so easily was disheartening." 
With a heavy heart, Keener gained a certain satisfaction in knowing that he and his 

fellow agents were doing their duty for their country. They worked 12-hour shifts 
from Tuesday evening until late Friday afternoon, when they were relieved by a strike 
team from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. That Saturday, Keener and 
his classmate returned to their advanced training course. But their minds were on 
their fellow military and law enforcement officers who had lost their lives that fate
ful September day. 
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Interior Law Enforcement Officers Prepare for War on Terrorism 

Assistant Secretary Neal 
McCaleb holds teddy bears 
delivered to Washington, 
DC, elementary school as 
part of Project Hope Bear. 
The Oklahoma City 
National Memorial sent the 
bears, which became sym
bols of the memorial, to 
children in the Washington, 
D.C. , New York, and New 
Jersey areas. 

McCaleb, Oklahomans Console D.C. School 

N eal McCaleb, Interior's Assistant Secretary for Indian Affair , reached out to 
comfort and conso_le th~ s!11d~;its and faculty of a ~ch?_ol in ~ashington, D.C. , 
where many are still gne\<u1g ttom llH' cpt. 11 t<'rronst attacks. 

McCaleb was moved to tears as officials from the M.V. LC'dcii' Elerneulary School in 
the nation's capital related the heartache of losing two memhers of their cxtr~ndrd 
family to the tragedy. Beloved teacher llil<la E. Taylor and popular student Ber~ard 
Brown were traveling to California for an educational field trip wlwn Amencan 
Airlines Flight 77 was hijacked and crar;hcd into the Pentagon. 

With less than 500 students, the school is tight-knit, making Lh t> loss all the more 
haxd-hitting. Hoping to lend some ~ upport, Interior brought a spcc!al shipment of 
gifts to the predominantly African-Ameri ·an school. All Lhe way trom Oklahoma 
came teddy bears, conveying messages of love, hop ', and :;haring. ·'Sorn ' OHi' in 
Oklahoma loves you," read one, "Mc!" It wa sio-ned: "Your Guardian Angel Bear." 

Donated by school chil<lren and their families, the gifts were inspired by another 
tragedy: the 1995 bombing of a federal building in Oklahoma City Amo~g the 168 
people killed were 19 young children. Soon after, teddy hears beg~ appeanng on the 
fence in front of the wreckage at the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Bmldmg. They repre
sented the loss felt by the families of the children , but also symbolized a sense of 
renewal. That spirit was born again by the Oklahoma City National Memori~l. 
Through Project Hope Bear, the memorial is delivering 100,000 teddy bear to chil
dren in the Washington area, New York, and New Jersey. 

For McCaleb, participating was a reminder of his closeness to both tragedies. He 
was Oklahoma's Secretary of Transportation and less than a mile away from the 
building at the time of the 1995 bombing. Last month, he was temporarily stranded 
when federal buildings were evacuated after the Pentagon was hit. 

"It is because of their experience that the people of Oklahoma can sympathize and 
empathize with your pain," he told the school. Talk!~~ to yo1!f1g chi_ldr~n abo~t 
attacks is always difficult, said McCaleb, a grandfather. It s hard, he said. There 1s 
no explaining it. Rather than try to explain it, or vilify the perpetrators," he added, 
"it's better just to send your love." 

The 7-year old daughter of 
Doug Domenech, the 
deputy director of External 
and Intergovernmental 
Affairs, drew the picture at 
left and gave it to Elmer 
Four Dance to thank him 
for protecting her father. 
BIA reassigned 25 criminal 
investigators and chiefs of 
police to provide security 
assistance at the Interior 
Department headquarters 
and f ederal locations out
side the city . Article, 
page 26. 

McCaleb Thanks Indwn Country for Support ' 'An attack on America is an attack on Indian Country," declared Assistant 
Secretary Neil McCaleb. "I am gratified, but hardly surprised, that so 
many tribes have quickly offered support to the victims and their loved 

ones." Many tribes have donated time, personnel, and monetary help to the recovery 
effort. The Prairie Band Potawatomi Nation in Mayetta, Kansas, the Morongo Band of 
Mission Indians, and the Pechanga Band of Luiseno Indians, both of California, 
donated funds to the rescue endeavor. 

The Mashantucket Pequots of Connecticut turned two high-speed ferries_ into 
recovery vessels that rescued panicked people who leaped from a Manhattan pier to 
escape incoming rubble, and ferried firefighters, police officers, an~ do~tor~ fr?m 
Long Island to Manhattan's tragic scene. In another example, the Tumca-Bllox1 Tribe 
of Louisiana. organized a community-wide blood drive. 

"I am deeply proud of all of our employees who conducted themselves in a calm 
and professional manner under extremely stressful circumstances, and I am grateful 
for their courage and dedication to duty in the face of danger," Mc Caleb said. 

FWS Law Officers Rise to 
Meet the New Challenge 
When the United States strengthened its efforts to safeguard the 

American people aft~r the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service law enforcement officers were 

among those who stepped up to the challenge. . 
A group of Service special agents, who normally 

spend their time investigating wildlife crimes, went to 
work in October as temporary federal air marshals. 
Recruited from every part of the country, they joined 
hundreds of experienced taw enforcement officers 
from an array of federal agencies w.ho will be safe
guarding travelers aboard U.S. passenger planes 
while the Federal Aviation Administration hires and 
trains an expanded force of permanent air mar
shals. 

"Bring a ~ky marshal seemed the he1;L way I could 
ass i ~ t in rN1toriug the confidence of the American 
people- aml l\J'eping the American dream from falling 
.into an al1yss," said a special agent who volunteered from 
the Scrvi<:e. "This is the greatest nation on the planet because 
of the fref\doms we have, and we cannot live in fear." 

Plan call for this group of agentr; to serve as aiT marshals :for a six-month 
pPr"iod . Give11 the importance of ensuring public safety in the wake o-f the ter
ro:rist aLLacks, the Fish and Wildlife Service and other federal law enfor~ement 
age11Cif·s may he asked in the future to provide additional groups of officers to 
help 1:1ecure the skies for air travelers. 

·'Although our conservation work will continue, our mission has ~ow been 
e..xpanded, during this time of crisis, to ensure the safety of the American peo-
ple in the air," said Acting Director Marshall Jones. . 

Jones met with some of the Service special agents who volunteered for the air 
marshal detail just before they began a three-day training program at the FAA 
training center in New Jersey. 

The agents were dispatched to their assigned airports immediately after com
pleting the comse, which emphasized firearm skills and the special challenges 

of dealing with hijackers. 
~-------.. "Our agents and the other officers who've volun-

FISH & ~tLDLIFE teered for this important work know that they will be 
SERVICE away from home for extended periods; they'll have to 

pack light and travel long," said Senior Special Agent 
James Gale, who helped coordmate Service participa
tion in the air marshal program. 

"The most basic role of government, the protection 
of its citizens, is at stake," Jones said. "We're proud 
that our special agents and refuge officers are willing 

to make the sacrifices needed to restore confidence by 
the air-traveling public and to protect key Inte1ior 

Department facilities.'' 
Even before the call for air marshals went out, Service enforcement person

nel were already working to help the nation respond to the tragic terrorist 
attacks on the World Trade Center and Pentagon. Teams of special agents and 
refuge officers are putting in week-long details pmviding around-the-clock 
security at the Main Interior Building in Washington, D.C., and other locations. 

Agents in the Northeast are serving on a multi-agency federal task force 
assigned to improve security for air travelers at Loga~ International Airpor~ i~ 
Boston, Mass., where the two flights that struck the 1rade Center towers origi
nated. 

Service Law Enforcement offices in New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania 
were among the many volunteers who cont:rilmted to rescue and recovery 
efforts at "ground zero" in lower Manhattan. Asked first to help guard the 
perimeter of the World Trade Center site, they later entered the collapse area 
to relieve firefighters on the bucket brigade that w:as set HP to remove rubble 
and other debris. 

Agents were officially detailed to an evidence recovery team assigned to comb 
through material brought from the site to the Staten Island landfill, looking for 
anything that could suppol't the FBI's investigation of the terrorists or help 
identify those lost in the attacks. 

"While we will continue to hold the line for '\\<ildlife, we have no more impor
tant job at this time than t-0 do whatever we can to protect the American peo
ple an.d help the natiQiil recover from this tragedy," Jon.es said. 

The air marshal detail!s and other special security assignments come at a 
time when the agency had just begun a multi-year effort to rebuild its enforce
ment capacity, hiring new agents this past summer for the first time si:nce 1998. 
The Service has also proposed to bolster the number of full-time refuge offi
cers as part of the FY 2002 budget 

"We are taking steps to redeploy our agents around the country when neces
sary to ensure that this country's wildlife continues to be protected," Jones 
said. "We know we can count on the officers wh0 remain on the wildlife 'beat' 
to fill the gap. Our longstanding partnerships with state and tribal enforcement 
agencies will be more important than ever as we continue our efforts to con
serve wildlife resources." 
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Continued from page 19 

House between her and me, she could not get to Interior. She ended up walking from the Ronald Reagan Trade Center 
to the Rosslyn Metro Station and taking the metrotrain to Vienna, Va. 

I and my carpool mates were among the lucky ones. I was home by noon. The most difficult part of our commute was 
getting out of the garage at the Main Interior Building and on to Virginia Avenue. From there, we were able to gel onto 
Route 66 and experienced moderate traffic. We could see smoke coming from the Pentagon, we had "All News" 107.7 
on the radio, giving us the latest reports. My passengers were on their cell phones trying to get through to their tunily 
members in New Jersey. I remember thinking that my parents do not watch TV so I was not concerned that they \\Ould 
be worried about me. 

Little did I know that the second plane crashing into the World Trade Center was canied live on the morning ..,nows 
and that my cousin in Phoenix would call my aunt and other relatives in Albuquerque, N .M. At home, I had seven mes
sages on my machine from family members from Texas and New Mexico wanting to be assured that we were OJ\.. My 
husband and I watched the events unfolding minute by minute, hour after hour. Somehow, our comfortabk \\Orld 
would never be the same again. 

On Wednesday, I had been in my office for about 5 minutes when we were told to go to the cafeteria immediately. 
Thankfully, the report of anotl1er hijacked aircraft heading our way turned out to be false. But it did nothing to make 
our nerves and sense of "normalcy" any stronger. 

When I made it back up to my office, I looked in on 7000 A & B and our main classroom. Managers and 
staff had outdont' themselves in making each exhibit space inviting and informative. The meeting rooms had 
been provided with coffee. juirev. sweet rolls, donuts. granola bars, and trail mix for the previous morning. 
Of course, we had done nothing the day beforn to put away the foo<l and drinks. Luckily tl1e coffee pots' ere / 
tl1ermal, not elect.lie-we probably would have forgotten to unplug them. 

But 7000 A & B had been used as a command center b Security and Continuity of Operations staff, so the 
coffee and donuts did not go to waste! It was so disappointing to go into our main classroom and see our ban
ners, exhibits, refreslunents, giveaways. The expression "All dressed up and nowhere to go" came to mind. 

The horrific loss our eountl")' sustained on Sept. 11 made it a day tl1at touched us all. But we will not lmow , ' 
for years the full repercussions of the event. I have already witnessed positive effects, including people being 
more grateful for tl1eir friends, family, good health, and freedoms as Americans. In addition, with the layoffs 
in the airline and travel indust.J.·ies, people are more grateful for their jobs and the security they provide. A a 
nation, we are more unified against our enemies and more patl'iotic and appreciative of om· government. These 
are all good things 

I hope tl1at we will hold our prejudices in check and not take ethnic profiling to extreme. 1 believe in bring
ing those who have conunitted tl1ese injustices to justice. I also believe that there are many in om wonderful 
countl")' who are here because they embrace what we stand for and are just as appalled, if not more .;o, tl1an 
we are at the atrocities that are C011llllitted by the few. 

Jim McDaniel, National Park Service, White House Liaison Staff 
As I drove in to work at dawn this morning [Sept. 12], I passed tlU'ough the acrid smoke still billowing from 

the Pentagon fires. I saw in tliat smoke the spirits of many good people, working their way toward the Heavens 
above. And I was overcome with sadness. 

But as the morning progressed, and 1 talked with our employees, those of the White House staff and otl1ers, 
I learned that the determination and goodness of tl1e people of White House Liaison cut tlU'ough the smoke and 
sadness of yesterday and today. 

I heard about tl1e Executive Support Division diivers who, having left their t.J.·ucks on the White House Grounds 
yesterday, walked several miles to get to a safe place where they could be picked up. 

I heard about the White House Division employees who remained on the South Lawn after the White House had been 
evacuated and manually lifted and moved dozens of picnic tables so the President's helicopter could land safely. 

I saw the many President's Park Division rangers and volunteers who located themselves along the tour route and 
made themselves available to visitors with care and compassion, knowing they would become surrogate counselors as 
the public expressed all manner of emotions. 

I met a seasonal ranger who is a teacher. When school was canceled, she offered to come in, knowing we would need 
all the help we could get today. And I saw first hand that the entire staff of my inunediate office was on the job, ready 
to work this morning, as was our entire White House Liaison organization. 

And so as we mourn for many Americans and their families today, we are also blessed that one of our employees, 
who was in New York City on business yesterday, was taken in by a fanilly and is safe. Another employee, whose son 
was to have been in the World Trade Center yesterday, leanled late last night that he too was safe. 

Within the sadness there are some blessings, and, through it all, White House Liaison employees are showing their 
true nature-dedication to service: service to tl1e presidency and to the people of this great countl")'. I am proud to 
be associated with all of you and I appreciate all you do. 

Bill Steiner, Director, .USGS Pacific Island Ecosystems Research Center 
5 AM, Sept. 11. Arriving at the Honolulu International airport to catch a flight to UCLA where I will give a keynote 

talk on biological control in conservation, I am met with no crowds, no waiting buses or taxis, only security and 
police, turning people away. 

I had not turned on my radio so did not know what had happened. The policeman who asks me quietly to leave tells 
me what he knows. NPR tells me the rest on the way back to my apartment. 

The news is stunning, the catast.J.·ophe nmnbing, the mindlessness of it all unsettling. And after the horror, the anger 
sets in, quick and hot, along with the tears for th<:> tragic losses of life and selfless displays of courage. 

I go to my office to prepare my people howC'vcr I can and to pass on what I know "iU h<' <·oming from Re ton and 
Interior main offices. Later in the day, the city is so quiet as to seem deserted; the tourists waiting for planes to go home 
when no planes are flying are left with nothing but tlrn endless running of news channels unfolding the tragedy minute
by-minute, hour-by-hour. 

It is three days before planes ar · allowed to fly out, four before planes are allowed to arrive. In the interim we listen 
to tl1e sounds of tl1e Department of Defense air cover that has been mounted over the islands. lrarn that 16 flights have 
been diverted to Hawaii that were Asia to West Coast USA bound and each have a fighter l'SCorl coming into Honolulu 
and have to come in over water only, hear rumors that a division of U.S. Marines have q11i(kl~ <kparted on C- 150s head
ing Ea t, and find tliat all the warships stationed at Pearl have been qujckly sent out lo , .. a. 

And now, a week later, unable to sleep ~well at night with strangr di·eams tlwt come in the• ri'stlcss dark, what occupies 
my mind is the concern not just of what and who has been lost and what will bappeu 1• om Anwric<m rights and way of 
life, but of how this could have happened given some of the warnings signs we had. • •l \\bal funding shifts '~ill take 
place tl1at will affect the job w<:> cu·e , upposed to do. 

1y major concern at work is this: Will increased military traffic tlu-ough Honolulu h in~ in t'H'n more iJ.1va ·ivc species? 
Will support for that military effort take funds away from ouT base in a lime when W P niµ;ht nrrd them even more? And 
what will happen when the air has cleared, the job hopefully done and done right. I \H' are left with long-tt'nn envi
ronmental impacts on the natural resources we must preserve for our future? And of ~·o urs(', dosrr to home, will my 17-
yea:r-old grandson, a high school senior on the mainland, manage to survive unscatlwd into the future in these moot try
ing of times? Aloha 
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Above, Secretary of the 
Tnterior Gale Norton greets USPP 
Lieutenant Jeanne O'Toolr . .ti! 
lejl , thr 15-inch-high challncare 
.figure of Uncle Sam datPs /weir 
to World Wlll' II. Following !he 
Sept. 11 at'taclrs , the .figure 1.cas 
on display in the window of 
Oshima's Arts and Collecf.ibtrs 
in Hilo, Hawaii, do·wn the road 
from IJawaii Volcanoes National 
Park. Photo by T/7illiam Ing. 
Below. NPS Director Fran 
Mainella visits with the security 
detail at the Lincoln Memorial. 
From left, Director Mainella, 
USPP Deputy Chief Ed Tflinkle. 
USPP Officer Mark Vamnelli. 
USPP Major Thomas Pellinger 
(Commander of the Special 
Forces Branch). At bottom, 
Deputy Secretary Steven Griles 
greets employee returning to 
work at Main Interior 
Building. Photos by Tami 
Heilemann, J\13C. 
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At top, .firemen, Park Police, and volunteers 
from around the nation work around the clock 
at Ground Zero in Manhattan. Interior official~ 
and employees prayed together al the Sept. H 
memorial service in Main Interior Building. 
Photos by Tami Heilemann, 1VBC. 
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Carl Crawford, Superintendent, Zuni Hotshots 
The Zuni Hotshots, a highly trained team that responds nationwide to wildland.fires and disasters such 

as the World Trade Center attacks, was dispatched to support the Urban Search and Rescue Teams at 
Ground Zero in New York. It was the first assignment for the newly established 20-member team, which 
left Zuni, New Mexico, on Sept. 21. Carl Crawford, superintendent of the team, is a member of the Blackfeet 
Tribe. One crew member is Navajo. The rest are Zuni. The following are excerpts from Superintendent 
Crawford's reports. 

"Last night on the 23rd of September as we were returning to OUT quarters, we saw candles burning on 
a sidewalk in front of a fire station. A fireman who happened to be standing outside saw us and we intro
duced ourselves and he went inside and brought the captain to meet us. 

"We offered our condolences and our support. As we spoke, firefighters who must have just completed 
a day at the site passed by and we could see the pain and anguish on their faces. I was overwhelmed with 
emotion and had the customary lump in my throat as I fought back tears. I felt so sad for them and the 
city ... 

"At this time we are working with two other new Hotshot crews and help each other out. We support 
one another because we are part of a brotherhood that is out there everyday doing their job " .. . What I 
saw today [Sept. 27] was an incredible amount of human compassion, and emotion on " the pile." Iron 
workers, construction workers, and ew York's finest, the police and fire departments, all trying to save 
the occupants of the World Trade Center Towers. It is really hard to believe that anyone could have sur
vived the event but you must always hope that a miracle will occur and God will guide the rescue work
ers to a survivor. 

"The site is much larger than a TV screen or camera lens could ever capture. Twisted steel still so hot that 
it glows cherry red and bends like taffy. The piles of debris from both towers and adjacent buildings are sever
al , tories high and ('xlrnrl hrlow ground into the su.bway tunnels. Thr , inell i, al"o .omething that cannot be 
LransmiLLcd over the TV H<' l"l't' n. It is a stench th al fill s the air Uwt I wi II 1wvc r (orgct. IL is a stench of pure evil. 

"There is militar st"('Ut."ily, federal security, federal investigation teams, cit)' police, and state police around 
U1e site and throughout thn city. Check points arc estal)li ·bed on a lmost «very comer . .People have to car pool 
now as security for U1C' city increases daily. Yes, we a:re at war now and Lam st.anding at the front lines with every 
(' ilizcn of Llw <·ity and the nation. 

" It is slill so hard to beli eve' how 01u way o( li fe has ehanged forf'wr. I see U1e FEMA rescue personnel on a 
dail y basis and . <'l' th • changr in Lhem as lhcy coolinue to search for Hu1vivors. Two nights ago a Colorado Urban 

• 
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<'<UTh aml RcS<'U(' Team arriH'd and brgan to unpack . As th y W<'r<' unloading their gear another search team 
l1<1s ju f.. L 1'1Hling Lbcir shift and the two team. passed each olh<'r. LL was Lil e a war movie that I had watched, the 
VCL('rans passing the new guys with a blanL t'Xprfss ion- Lh "thousand yard stare." The new team was clean and 
fresh and the old Lemn wa covered in dust, sweat, and grime. 

"There is one bright shining light of compassion and devotion and that is the earch dogs. They are forever vig
ilant and only wanting to please. They have a tough job to do but they never complain and do whatever is asked of 
them. 

"Everyone smiles at U1 cir antics while they an• in the .lacoc Javits Convrntion Center and it helps for a second 
or two Lo forgrt a!)out th<" tC'rriblr tragedy that smolders a couple of miles south of us. This is a assignment that I 

will never forget and no wildfire rver prepared me for the amount of devastation that two fuel laden 
jrts with the sick terrorists havC' created. God hdp us all." 

Cheryl Williams Levey, USGS, Phoenix, Ariz. 
Surreal. That's how it fe lt when l :fu-st heard a colleague call to me to come see U1e World Trade 

C<:'nler explosion . l thought he meant a tap<' of the 1993 bombing. How wrong I was. Then Lo hear 
of the other horrific events as we were being cvaC'uated and as we waded through the traffic-the 
Pentagon, the plane in Pennsylvania, possibly the State l)('partment, speculation on what and who 
els<' was targeted. 

As 1, along with many olhcrs, did our best to rush to our loved ones, bewilderment se t in. It can' t· 
J)e real. But il was. So I went to MY in-laws, where my 4-year-old son and I were staying during our 
~isit to the Northern Virginia area, and held him extra tight as I watched the tragedies unfold over 
and over on the news. 

\ ednesday. "Why aren't we going home'?'' My son couldn' t understand why we couldn' t see Daddy 
at the airport that night. In as light a tone as possible, I told hin1 that the planes weren't working 
today. He sugge ted we take a train. Booked soljd for at least a week. He has insisted on sleeping 
with me since then. 

Thursday. I started to fee l stifled and panicky. Sitting arnund just waiting is not my sl-yle. I took 
my on in my rental car to run as many errands as I could think of-including visiting the local 
AAA office to get a bunch of maps. We wer out all day, and that evening I announced to my fam
ily that I was driving home. 

The response: "What! You 're crazy! You have a 4-year-old with you and you're seven months preg
nant! Just wait for a flight! We can go to the Inner Harbor or the zoo over the weekend." 

o, I said. I want to go home and I'm leaving in the morning. Friday, I drove south to an Atlanta 
suburb, where my brother lives. He had agreed that he'd Love a spontan ou vacation and was coming with me to 
help with Lh C' driving. On Saturday morning, we left for Arizona. We go t home on Tuesday night, one week after 
Lhe alta ks. AP. I had done wilh my son, my husband hugged us boU1 extra long and extra tight. 

Wedn sday, I war; sitting in my office when I suddenly started crying. Rivers of tears had already been shed by 
U1ousands of ulh<'rs. 1 uppo. ·e that now I was home, l could really think a.bout what happened. The news images 
finall y sunk in and the magnitude of pain, suffering, fear, and loss scared my heru't. I am haunted by the stories 
and imagrs. Tlw peopk jumping from the towers; ties flyi ng in U1e w.ind ; the firemen who found kids still strapped 
into their airplan(' HeaL·; Lhe man weeping on TV, hoping to fi nd his \\ife a li ve. I am profoundly sad. 

1 don't unrt 'r~la nd Lhe international implications of wh} American. or our way of life are hated, but I do kmm 
that the hatred is not going to go away. That anyone would think senseless l illing is right in the eyes of God is a ter
rifying thought. But this is what some believe. Seeing children cheering on the streets in the wake of such slaugh
ter is chilling. lt's almost as bad as imagining the children who were Litera lly burned into their airplane eats. 

The heroism shown by the rescue workers and hundreds of other , while inexplica.bly bringing us all together, is 
also ad in the s nse that it takes something so horrific to remind us that we ru·e all, after all, human. I hope WC' 

don't forget to be kind to one ano ther-including our Arab neighbors-as we g<'t back to our regulru· lives. For many, 
life will never b<' the same a"ain. Magnified by thousands of people, the wave of pain and Loss ripples arnund the 
world. The entire set of events is grim, ugly, sad. Profoundly sad. 

Tanner CllnJJir4 Chief, ExlRrnaJ, Affairs, Bweau of Land Management. , Santa Fe, NM. 
umb. I am num.b. I stayed on the job to report to media outlets that we were shutting down. I went home and re turned 

very early to work to ask the media for help in getting employees back to work. We were reopening following the President's 
rally that America was not defeated. If were younger, I would apply to the first military branch that had the shortest line. If 

Continued on page 32 
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I were poetic, I ·would write deep profound thoughts to my children. If I were wise, I would 
understand the kind of mind that honors mass murder. If I were not weak, I would shed the 
tears that lead to healing. Someday when I am stronger, I will weep. 

Thomas K. Edwards, USGS, Portland, Oregon 
On Sept. 11, I reacted to the horrific attacks on innocent Americans and people of many 

nationalities at the World Trade Center, the Pentagon, and aboard domestic airliners much 
the same as other Americans and freedom-loving people around the world. At once I felt dis
belief, horror, and intense anger at the devastating results of the attacks perpetrated in the 
name of religious belief. 

It was not until Thursday, Sept. 13, that I felt the true impact of the events. I became aware 
of the loss of two extended family members aboard Ame1ican Airlines Flight 77, which was 
guided into the Pentagon. Their passing at the hands of terrorists came as a great shock and 
heightened the impact of the attack to a personal level. I am certain that I am not alone. The 
murder of more than 6,000 people in a single day of terror undoubtedly will be (should be) 
felt on a personal level across America and around the world. 

Darlene (Dee) and Wilson (Bud) Flagg boarded the ill-fated American Airlines flight en 
route to Los Angeles to visit friends on the West Coast. Dee and Bud had been traveling since 
Sept. 1, attending a wedding in Connecticut and Bud's 40th class reunion at the U.S. Naval 
Academy. The couple ran a small cattle farm in Millwood, Va. , where they had retired a 
short time ago. 

Bud was a rear admiral, U.S. avy Retired, and a former commercial airlines pilot for 
American Airlines. It is cruel irony that Dee arn.l Bud . hould die on an American 
Airlines flight crashed into the Pentagon after his many years of dedicated service to 
both. 

Dee and Bud Flagg, and all who were lost at the lumds of terrorists on Sept. 11 will be 
sorely mi sed. We must not let this or similar acts go unpunished. Our freedom and way 
of life depends on our actions to stop terrorism on a global scale. God Bless America and 
our many allies of all religious beliefs around the world. 

Gary Bremen, National Park Service, 
Biscayne National Park, Homestead, Florida 

I was vacationing in Australia when the tragedy happened. It was my first trip out of 
North America, and two things struck me. The first was the high regard in which 
America is held in Australia-they know of even the most obscure news stories here, 
while we eem to lmow little about Australia beyond the Great Barrier Reef, the Opera 
House, and the Crocodile Hunter. 

The second thing was the depth of the feeling in their reaction to September 11, 
Aussie flags were all at half-staff, piles of flowers and notes appeared outside the U.S. 
consulate, handwritten signs in shop windows proclaimed "God Bless America," and 
even billboards went up stating what I always thought of as a typically American phrase: 
United We Stand. The ex--perience has forever endeared the Australian people to me, and 
did indeed make me proud to be an American, despite all our faults and foibles. 

James Cornwall, USGS, Lincoln, Nebraska 
Before joining the USGS family, I served our great nation as an officer in the U.S. Air Force. When I first heard 

the news about the attacks in New York, I was shocked and angered beyond anything I had ever experienced 
before. When I later heard about the attack on the Pentagon, I also added worry about friends who work inside 
the nerve center of our military command structure. 

As the hours and days passed, I saw the shock and grief around me transform into a resolute stance to sup
port and defend our nation and our society from those who would destroy our freedoms. While airline travel was 
still shut down, I drove all the way from Nebraska to the Survey's headquarters ill Virginia to keep my scheduled 
\ ork comlllitments. 

I refuse to let the terrorists win even a tiny victory by letting worry or fear change my life. All along the way, I 
saw Americans doing everything possible to aid those ill need. We are standing strong and tall, and we have a 
renewed purpose in the fight against terrorism. We the people will continue to do whatever is needed at home and 
abroad, and we will not give up until we have rooted out and brought to justice the criminals who murder the inno
cent. 

William Beteta, Management Assistant, 
National Park Service, Ozark National Scenic Riverways 

The attack in Washington, D.C., and New York City was painful and frightening. After I got past the images 
my thoughts turned to the people and families directly affected by it. My heart grew heavy and my spirit was 
dimmed for a while. 

As an employee of the National Park Service I see my job, and all our jobs in the agency, as more important 
than ever. The National Park Service is given the responsibility of managing sites that are nationally signifi
cant. Many of these sites have a spirit that helps hold together the fabric that makes up the United States. 

Histmic sites lilrn Independence Hall National Historical Park, Federal Hall National Memorial, and many 
other sites commemorate leaders, events, and places in orn· history that are special to us. I see citizens now 
visiting these places with a new purpo e: lo refresh U1ei.r faith in the principles that guide our country and to 
remind themselves that it is what has been done in the past that mal<es this country great. 

Our naturnl areas like Yellowstone National Park, Grand Canyoll ational Park, Gauley River National 
Recreational Area, and many others are potential places of reflection-places to go and clear the mind, renew 
your spirit, or to just forget for a while. 

As hard as it is to believe now, I lmow the pains of Sept. 11 will lessen. Yet the events of that day have left 
an indelible impression on me, coming from a generation not fa:miliar with threats to our security. But, as 
has been said in the days since, I plan to pick up and go on, and do my job serving my country the best way 
I can. 

Jon E. Keeley, Station Leader, USGS Western Ecological Research 
Center, Three Rivers, Calif. 

At this tragic and volatile time it is important for all of us to r ealize that these terrorists hate America NOT 
so much for what we have done, but for what we are-a pluralistic society that recognizes multiple explana
tions fOT being and provides avenues for expressing those ideas. Religious fundamentalists view ideas as a threat 
to their world of monism and these terrorists will always be threatened by a strong U.S. global presence regard
less of how benign. 
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As work continues at the World Trade Center and 
Pentagon, Interior employees pray for the victims of the 
terrorist attacks, honor their memory, and redouble their 
efforts to provide heightened security at our national 
landmarks. Photos courtesy of the National Parks Service. 
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At top, ational Park 
Service employees in 
New York welcome 
Director Mainella. 
Above, the Pentagon's 
damaged west face al 
night. At right, Old Glory 
and Lady Liberty. 
Below, U.S. Park Police 
al Ground Zero in Lower 
Manhattan. Photos by 

ational Park Service. 
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Editor's Note: Many e-mail messages have been received by the U.S. Geological Survey from Northeast Asia 
project members in Russia, Mongolia, China, South Korea, and Japan concerning the tragic events of Sept. 11. 
USGS is a collaborator on a major international project on mineral resources with the region. Below is a mes
sage from Irkutsk in southern Siberia, Russia. Mikhail Kuzmin, the lead author, is director of the Institute of 
Geochemistry, Russian Academy of Sciences, and is a Corresponding Member of the Russian Academy of 
Sciences. The other authors are managers in the institute. An individual rep(y was sent to each. 

Dear USGS Managers Concerned with International Studies, 
We are writing to express our grief, condolence and sympathy with American people through you, the proj

ect representative for your nation. What happened in your country is beyond human understanding and per
ception. 

This shocking crime against people cannot be comprehended by our minds. Please be aware that our hearts 
are with the Arne1ican people and we Russians are disgraced 'vith the inhuman act. We hope the terrorists 
'~ill be detected and their monstrous crime will be judged and punished appropriately. We believe that things 
will take their place and will be handled properly. 

Please accept our sympathy, we are thinking of you. 
Michael Kuzmin. Alexander Spiridonov, Tatiana Bounaeva 

Gloria Maende1~ USGS, Tucson, Arizona 
Tlw ltorrnrs of Sqll. 11 lhal f'11ded ;.,o man~ li\l' s and Lragic-all; allered Lite lives of 

llwir fa111ilit· s for('( ·d lh l' rcsl of u:-, Lo " ' ('IJ ha r k and IT -<'Htluall' our O\\n li n·s. In my 
<'0111111u11il y, as clsewl1t' rr. tlwn• c·auw a period d11ri11g '~liid1 \\f' \alued liws outside our 
own narrow focus of one 's se lf. 

In addition to the conspicuous large ac·ts of 1·0111pass ion and L11ou ghlfulness of a sort 
that I can't recall being routine since my yu ulh, these changes in all iludc manifes ted 
Lhrmselves in small but significant ways. People ceased to push and shove and cheat each 
oLher out of a plac<' i11 linl' at cash registers and instead fought to be the one holding the 
door for others to pass. lmpatie111 driving habits ahatrd, anrl so on. 

111 shorl , \\(' ki11dl y aekuo\\ledgcd eaeh other's <'xistencc, as those living in a state of 
Ci\'il ization ought. I su ppose Lhat gen LIP C"ivilily "ill he losl as '~e return Lo "normal" liv
ing. But I ca11'1 help hut \\i sh llial \\<' eoul<I all i111ilale our national heroes in the Sept. 
ll events, and, as Charks Oick<' 11 s inslruetrd in David Copperfield. be our own heroes, 
always and in all ways. 

Cathy Bonser, National Park Service, 
Redwood National and State Parks, Calif. 

As a hudgN offi<'l'r, u1 id-Scpt('u1ber is a lways accompani<'J \\ith stress related to clos
ing pa.rk ac:tounls 1~isr l y and Lu llw P<' llll). Thi s ;c·ar is <"Speciall y difficult because I find 
myself choked up with a Linny voice anti brimming cy<·s many lime's a day- oflen \Vithout 
the warning of aetiv<'ly thinking about the tragedy. On my way home, "hen J look out to 
lhe Pa<'ific OcPan at the ribbons of pf'licans hc:-ading ·outh, Lhe undulation of the flock 
n minds 11w o[ lhe \ILi\ ing flag prop1wd in Lhr ruhhle of th<-' l\\in LO\rnrs . l know U1c loss 
of life on Sept. IJ , and suhsrqw•nt changes lo our nation and world, 1~ill forever sul)tly 
affect my Ii f e. 

Julie A . Hambrook, USGS, Columbus, Ohio 
Sept. U was my 5 L st birthday. l 1wver had rcalizrd Lhal my birthday was 911. The events sliced like 

a knife Lhrough Lirnr separating the first hal( century o( my life in a sa(e and free America from the fear 
allll uncf'1tainl we face Pach day no' . 

Rita A. Leach, USGS, Menlo Park, Calif. 
At 8 a.m. , there were around eight of us sitting in front of the television in Andrea Alpine's office at 

USGS in frnlo Park, Ca lif. l cou ld not believe \\hat I was "itnessing-I had a feeling of helplessness 
and 111) s nr..c of scc11rily was shatll'rcd . From 1101\ on I hop<' I lll'H'r lake Lbe pkasures of everyday life 
in nwriC'a for gra 11L<' tl. 

Gaye S. Farris, USCS, Lafayette, Louisiana 
On Lhat fa ldul 'J'uesda l had a IO::rn <t.111. fligh t to Lilli<' Bock lo diarlt•r a ll<'W chapter of the ational 

Asimcialion of Cowrnm1• 111 Commuuif·;rlors. Like• 111ud1 iu our lhrs since lh<-'11 , that trip and a 
:;u bs1•q111•111 0111· for SCS had Lo he put 011 hold . Tile illu ~ io11 of ('ontrol m<' r our fulure is just 
on<' loss I\(' haw suffered along wilh llw loss of thousa nds of strangers \\<' moLLrn . 

My son is in 1 lw Army res<' rves and his unit has bec·u acliHlted. He ii; leaving Lo , crw his 
counlry; pri<k in l1im aud fear for ltim mingle in Ill) heart. At" pre id1•11l of J ational 
Association of Government Communicators, I sent out a memo of sympathy and solidarity for 
all government communicators. 

l have been struck by the personal reactions and dedication of government employees who 
have in many instances been called to perfoim above and beyond in the hard job of commu
nicating internally and externally. I am hearing more and more about people who are proud 
to be serving U1eir government, their country. 

Ralph .T. Haefner, USGS, Columbus, Ohio 
On the morning of Sept. 11, I was OLLt at an ahandoned coal mine collec ting waler sam

ples when I heard the news over the radio. At fi.rst I thought it was an aceid<'nL, but then the 
reality of terrorism hit me. The mine site is in a rural area in eastern Ohio. and the only 
sounds you can hear are from wind, bfrds, and airplanes high above. But, as l Cinished up 
my work, an eerie silence overwhelmed me hecause there were no planes Left i:n the aiT. I 
had a very heavy feeling of satlness in my chcsl thal \\ e were about to go to war. 

Cheri Graver, Lake Mead National Recreation Area 
" I did not think it would happen on my homeland. I thought I had lost my , i ter at 

the Trade Center. It took two days before I received a call that she was safe. 
Anticipation, anger, frightened, tears became my emotional feelings. My patriotism ele
vated to a new height. 
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]11/ r>rior Secretwy orion talks to lkrlrmuition cm11lvyees jhm1 tlic l'o('iji(' ortlm'PSI 
rPf!, iOn uboul tlie challPnges ofnwnap,inµ; r111tumf rrsnurce i,~sw•s on Jackson LakP /Jum . 
Wyoming. Lany Ro/1i11 so11 , a general 11wi11tr11unc<' lllf'('/ia11i1\ ul lcft. and /)irk B1wrna11 , 
environmental special isl. crnter, explain the opcratio11 r~f' the Oum to Srcr<'lt11:V or/11n 
during her visit to the Pacific Northwest Region. Photo li.Y '/(111 1i // f'i lema11n. 13C. 

Secretary Visits Jackson Lake Dam 
By John Redding, Public Affairs Specialist, Pacific-Northwest Region 

Secretary of the Interior Gale Norton made a brid slop al Jackson Lal e Dam in 
Wyoming while on a tour of Grand Tnon and Yellowslone nalional part s on May 
24·-25, 2001. 

Secretary Norton joined employees from Reclamation's Pacific Northwest Region to 
learn more about the operation of Jackson Lake Dam and the challenges of meeting 
water needs during a low water year. 

While at the dam, Secretary orton talked with Mike Beus, hydraulic engineer; Dick 
Bauman, environmental speciafo;t; and Larry Robinson, Jackson Field Station man
ager. Each of these Pacific orthwest regional personnel discussed sp cific areas of 
interest related to river operation. imd natural resoun·e managemcnl. 

Later in her visit, Norton joined Vice President Dick Cheney for participalion in a 
special land donation ceremony in Grand Teton Na tional Park. The purpose was to 
highlight President Bush 's commitment to restore America's national parks, eliminate 
the park maintenance backlog, and protect parks' natural resources. 

"Over the past eight yem·s, maintenance funding for our national parks has not kepl 
pace with the aging infrastructure and increased visitation," Norton said. "We are 
working to eliminate the maintenance backlog at our national parks, so that 
American families can enjoy their visits to our nation's special places and natural 
treasures." 

Secretary Norton was also briefed on wildland fire issues and witnessed a demon
stration on efforts to establish fuel breaks and reduce fuel accumulation for the 
upcoming wildland fire season. 

Student Festival Seeks Dive 
~ {!:'\ 

Seeking ways to recruit and retain young people for its 21st century work force, 
Reclamation's Diversity and Human Resources Office in Denver, Colo. , hosted a 
Student Festival to provide summer employees with an orientation to their new 
work environment and information about human resources services. Taking part in 
the June 19 activities were employees participating in the Student Career 
Experience Program and Student Temporary Employment Program and their man
agers. The student workers included, from left above infront row, Rachel Gonz ales, 
Ella Schmidt, Audrey DeHerrera, Zeynep Erdogan, Georgene Demuth, Joelle 
LaCrue, Janice Romero, and Manuel Villa. In the back row, from left were J~ff' 
Rieker, Chris Reidinger, Erin Gleason, Phoebe Mitchell, Brian Mickens, Donald 
Portz, Bryan Hojfrnan, and Ajan Hilliard. 

Ralph Swanson, 
left, accepts the 
2000 Taking 
Wing Award for 
the Henry's Fork 
Waterfowl 
Enhancement 
Project. Jim 
Furnish, deputy 
chief of the U.S. 
Forest Service, 
presents the 
award. 

National Wateifowl Award for 
Central Utah Wetlands Project 

fJNOVO, 111/J - A walcrfowl and we Lland t•nhancement projecl sponso1Td h) 
Jkdamalion's Cl 11tral Utah Project bas rw·ci ed U1e Tal ing Wing Award for :woo l'ro111 
Llw U.S. Forcsl Ser ire and Ouf'ks U11 limiled. 

Lol'aL<·d on Henry's Fork Creek in th (· Flaming Gorge ational Recreation n·a, tlw 
prnjl'd providl's over 300 ac:res of wc llanus, crf' ating va luable stopover habila l for 
migrati ng waterfowl. Situated nexl lo the Flaming Gorge Reservoir, Lhe wellaud s lie' 
Jwl\H·<·u Lhrr<' imporlanl nalional wildlife refrr g 's- eedskadec in Wyorni ng, Ou ray i11 
ll lah , and Brown': Parl in ldaho. 

Ralph Swanson, who cooruinates the wildlife enhancement program for the Central 
Utah Project Office, accepted the award on behalf of the office. "Ow· program ('an 
bring key dollars to the table, but it also takes the cooperation and creative resources 
of tl1 e resident land managers, such as those in the Forest Service to develop work
<tble habitat plans," said Swanson. "With this recognition, we are encouraged to seek 
oul new partnerships and develop more projects like Henry's Fork that will benefit 
fish and wildlife resources." 

Congress established the wildlife enhancement prngram in 1992. The Central Utah 
Project Office administers grants to state, federal, and private parties for initiatives 
t.hal enhance fish and wildlife habilal in lhc upper Colorado River basin stales. The 
enhancements offset the impacts on wildlife habitat caused by large Reclamation 
water projects, such as Flaming Gorge, Glen Canyon , and Aspinall Unit resrrvoin;. The 
program empba ize improving wetlands and streamside habitat. 

ince the program began, nearly $2 .5 million in grant funding has JJ~en awarded. 
The Henry's Fork projecl was one of the first to be funded. Other pro1ect partners 
honored at the award ceremonies in Washington, D.C. , in March were the Ashley 
National Forest, Wyoming Department of Transportation, Wildlife Forever, and lhe 
National Forest Foundation. 

Veteran Great Plains Planner Receives 
Recreation Coalition Legends Award 

'teven Anderson ha::; been rr>co•r
nized by the American Recreation 
Coalition for his efforts to enhance 
the nation's outdoor recreation 
opportunities and resources. The 
ceremony took place on June 20. 

The American Recreation Coalition prrs(' nlecl. 
its 2001 Legends Award for the Bureau of 
Reclamation to Steven Anderson, an ouldoor 

recreation planner for the bureau's Creat Plains 
Region. 

"During bis 15 years with Reclamation , Stcvrn 
has been directly responsible for helping thf' 
agency establish its concessions and ren l'a lion 
management policie and for resolvi1tg many 
importanl agencywide issues," Coaliti.on l'rt's i<lrnl 
Derrick Crandall said in presenting the award. 
"Those issues involved the management of rnn
cessions, r creation, multiple resource wws, and 
the administration of recreation ma nagemt•nl 
agreem n t wi th federal and nonfrdcral part
ners." 

Crandall also described some of Anderson's spe
cific accomplish-ments at Reclamation's Lake 
Berryessa Field Office in California and its Central 
California Area Office in Folsom, where he worked 
before taking bis current assignment in Montana. 

"As an outdoor recreation planner and concession specialist at Lake Berryessa, 
Steven was responsible for management of seven commercial concession operations 
which provided the majority of public use opportunities there," Crandall noted. 
"While at the Central California Office, he coordinated a highly controversial envi
ronmental/reconstruction project which involved the repair of No Hands Bridge on 
the American River," he added. Anderson's ability to coordinate financial support and 
technical assistance from the private and public sectors has been widely praised. 

Sen. Conrad Burns and Margaret Sibley, director of Reclamation's Office of Policy, 
also attended the ceremony honoring Anderson. The Legends Awards are presented 
annually during Great Outdoors Week, when special events increase awareness and 
understanding of the social and economic importance of outdoor recreation. The 
award recognizes outstanding federal employees for their efforts to enhance the 
nation's outdoor recreation opportunities and resources. 
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Water Conservancy District Surfs into 21st Century 
By Roger Hansen 

CASTLE DALE, Utah-Jay Humphrey, manager of the Emery Water Conservancy 
District, arrives at work and logs onto the website www.ewcd.org. 

Here, he can survey real-time conditions throughout western Emery County, including 
hourly updates on weather conditions, the status of the county's water supply, the depth 
of snowpack, the quantity of water stored in Joes Valley and Huntington North reservoirs, 
and the flows at various points on Huntington, Cottonwood, Ferron, and Muddy creeks. 

"The environmental monitoring system allows me to react faster to changing weather 
and streamflow conditions and, thus, better manage our water supply," Humphrey said. 
It also helps farmers determine how much water to use for irrigating crops, depending 
on soil moisture, temperature, and other factors." 

More than just water managers use the site. Interest and usage are growing at a steady 
pace. Kayakers frequently check streamflows to see if it there is adequate water for boat
ing. "I frequently check the website for water conditions at Cottonwood Creek, a great 
area for experienced kayakers," said Werner Huck, a long-time kayaker in Emery County. 
The system also provides important information to the National Weather Service. 

The site, sponsored by the Emery Water Conservancy District, is a cooperative effort 
with the Bureau of Reclamation, StoneFly Technology, and Utah State University. The 
monitoring system has grown from a few sites to more than 70 and includes stream and 
canal gauging stations, reservoir control sites, weather stations, and water quality mon
itoring sites. 

The Internet website www.ewcd.org has.fm111c/ 11 1/1111111 n11 tit <> !<111/µ.<". 1•1111h/i11µ, rt'.\i 
dents of western Emery County, Utah, to"'"' '"' r1·11/ 1i1111• 1'11l'irn111111·111u/ c111Hli1io11s. 
including hourly updates on the weath<•1 . llH• ,\ /11/11.-. <!( tlw 1·011111' 's 11•1111·r Sll/JfJ(I . // /(' 
depth of the snow pack, and other agric11/t11ru/ (///If n ·1n•atio11a/ in.formation. 

Similar projc·<"l n arr ropping 11p lhro11 g; ltou1 Ille ('nl as H<'C'lutnalio11 worl s with local 
11atcr di i-. l ric l ~, slale Hgl·1wit'8, and oLIH'l'li lo improw waler (·onnrrva tion l'fforl s. 

!fop.er llo11sc11 is o conof 01110111ation SJ><'<'ialist at lh<' Bureau of Reclamation 's Provo 
lre11 (![fin· in l 1uh. 

Reclamation Transfers Griffith Project to Nevada 

Reclamation ha8 Hignr d oH·r llw lill l' to tlw l{olJ('rt U. 
Griffith prnj<'rl lo Lil<' Southern t'Htda Wat0r 
Authority. T it<· proj('cL <lcli crs most of southern 

Nevada 's Colorado Hiv('r waler supply. 
"A nal zing Lhe situation, I saw that both parties would 

benefit from a transfer of these facilities from federnl to 
local hands," Sen. Harry Reid of cvada said al lhr July 
3 ceremony. " TL is rewarding Lo s<' ' thi s i.dca ronH' to 
fruition." 

Mary Kincaid-Chaunc:y, chair of LbC' , ouLhrrn evada 
Water Authority, commended Hecla.i.nation for iLs assis
tance. "Nevada could not have built the project without 
the Bureau of Reclamation and we were very fortunate to 
have their help," she said. 

Reclamation's Regional Director Bob Johnson con
curred. "The Bureau of Reclamation, for the pas I. seven 
year , has had a rolicy of encou ra~ing transfer of owner
ship of facilili es con tructerl undrr Lh1• Rrdamation pro
gram," he noted. " Wc 'rr happ LhaL Llw wal('r authority 
has had the foresight and desire Lo cooperat.c in this sur
cessful transfer agreement." 

Officials transfer Gr(ffith Project. ln phuto al right are, from left , Bob Johnson Reclamation's regional director; Mary 
Kincaid-Chauncey, chair of the Southern Nevada Water Authority; S<'n. Tfarry Reid;, Pat Mulroy. general manager of the 
S1111them euada IT'riler A11thority; and John Reynolds, regional direr/or uf the Pac~fic West for the ational Park Service. 
J>holo courtesy q(Southcrn evc,ula lf"'hter Authority. 

Environmental Achievement Awards for Reclamation Hoover Dam in a 
Different Light 

From l~ft are John Krys, 
Reclamation commission
er; Assistant Secretmy 
Lynn Swrf.ett; Ken Rice, 
jhcility manage1~ Glen 
Canyon Eiel,d Division; 
Jim Blankenship, haz
ardous material~ coordi
nator, Glen Canyon Dam 
Field Division. Photo by 
Tami Heilemami, NBC. 

Article, Page 39 

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 

Ptom lr/t, Assistanl 
SC'Cretury /,y1111 
Scarlell , 8teplw11 I\. 
McCall.and John 
Keys, commissioner of 
the Bu.reau of 
Reclamation. Phutu by 
Tum.i Fleilemann. NBC. 

Article, Page 38 

T Lw Bur<'au of lkdaurnlion, in <·onjw1ction wiLh Osram Sylvania and 
llydr<;l con_tpanie;;, rec'.<' nll) rC'plar:edUw high-pressure sodium lights that 
have illummated the fac(' of lloover Dam for the last 25 years with metal 

halide lamps. 
In addition to reducing the amount of elect:Iicity used by about 25 percent, 

tilt' new systrm s'lash<'s maintf'1.mnce costs h)' 50 pcTr<·nL This allows Hoover to 
prm idr 111nrc· h dnlf'l<'clric pm\rr lo Lill' i11 L<' r<:on1u'<·t<'d power sysL<'m, which 
airlH po11 <·r coni-> u nwri-. i11 rim11a , "011 I lwrn Cali fo rn ia, and southern evada. 

Tlw li ~ l11 1-> arc- alRo a " lnwr whil<'., li ~lil , similar Lo Lhos1' used at profession
a l ha '-l'illlll and foot hall :-.tadiums. Thi r-, <·11ha11e('H U1e appearance of the dam at 
11i ~ht and i1nprow1' 1 ir,, ihilily for S<'eurit) offi c·P1K 

Han C} Boyce. a plLblic ulililie spe ·ialisl \\ ith lkcliunat itm ·s om e of Policy's 
Power Resources Office, negotiated the contract for the new lighting with 
Osram Slyvania. Boyce oversaw the conu·act on behalf of Tim Ulrich, area man
ager for the Lower Colorado Dams, and Gary Bryant, the facilities manager at 
Hoover Dam. 

"When people tall" of negotiating contracts with the Federal Government, 
they groan and say that ii. will take forever," noted Jam s LaPointe, marketing 
director for Osram Sylvania. "Through Mr. Boyce's ingenuity, creativity, and 
tenaciousness, we were able to negotiate and execute this contract within 60 
days." 

"Mr. Boyce's representation of the Bureau of Reclamation is an excellent 
example of how the indusu·y and the government can successfully work togeth
er as partners," LaPointe said. "Mr. Boyce's philosophy of 'being part of tl1e 
solution instead of being the obstacle' made this venture happen." 

Boyce noted that the new lighting system can use different-colored lenses, 
leading many to speculate about possible color changes. Who lmows, maybe 
the face of Hoover Dam will be "wearing the green" on St. Patrick's Day or 
"blushing red" on St. Valentine's Day. 
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OSM Honors Outstanding 
Efforts to Reclaim 

Abandoned Mine Land 
By Jerry Childress 

The state of Maryland's complex and costly restora
tion of an abandoned mine land site on the 
Potomac River was named the national winner of 

OSM's annual reclamation awards. Exemplary projects 
that restored abandoned mine land in Arkansas and 
Utah were also recognized by this year's National 
Abandoned Mine Land Reclamation Awards. 

"I commend our national winners for the good work 
they've done in reclaiming our precious landscapes," 
Secretary Norton said in announcing the award selec
tions for 2001. "Their efforts and dedication to restoring 
the land demonstrate that we can meet our nation's 
energy needs, and at the same time, conserve a pristine 
and healthy environment." 

Three regional winners, one national winner, and a 
People's Choice award were selected. The regional win
ner with the best score in the judging is the national 
winner. Members of the public select one project they 
think is best for the People's Choice Award. 

The Vindex Reclamation Project in Garrett County, 
Maryland, was named the national and Appalachian 
region winner for reclaiming a site along the North Fork 
of the Potomac River. The project is administered by the 
Maryland Department of Environ-
ment Water Management Administra-
tion Mining Program. 

time consuming, and costly Abandoned 
Mine Land (AML) reclamation project to 
date. It required over 55,000 hours of 

work, cost more than twir Maryland's total annual AML 
grant allocation, and Look three years lo complete. 

A project in Huntington, Arkansas, Lhat r claimed 
dangerous, unstable refuse piles and bighwalls and con
trolled acid mine drainage probl ms r ccived the Mid
Continent Region Award. The West Huntington Joint 
Reclamation Project is administered by the Arkansas 
Department of Environmental Quality's Surface Mining 
and Reclamation Division. The state agency joined with 
the Natural Resources Conservation Service to carry out 
the project. The work eliminated many health and safe
ty hazards. The public is no longer in danger and land is 
being integrated into the natural landscape. 

The abandoned site had typical dangerous mine-relat
ed features that fascinate the public: steep and unstable 
piles and embankments that were used by all-terrain 
enthusiasts, a dangerous vertical and unstable highwall 
with a road at the top edge, and treacherously deep acid 
water bodies that were used for swimming. Open dump
ing was prevalent throughout the project area. 

Acid-forming conditions of the mine spoil and the 

OSM's Kalagian 
Receives Interior 

Environmental 
Achievement 

Award, 37 
A mechanical lime doser, at left, 
was constructed above the 
Vindex acid mine drainage dis
charges. Water from the doser 
mixes with the acid water, neu
tralizing acid loadings and elimi
nating the chemical ban-ier to 
fish migration upstream. 

county authorities that saved the taxpayers thousands of 
dollars. 

The Western Region and People's Choice Award went 
to a project near mmyside. Utah, that reclaimed nearly 
200 acres of surfac disturbance. The Ut<th Division of 
Oil, Gas, and Mining's AbanclonC'd Min(' lkdarnalio11 
Program managed th· project. The work ind111krl <'li111-
inating nine hazardous min shafts, and 48 lw?.a rdow; 
portals. A quarter of a mile stretch of cr<'l'I ali;o waH 
restored, and 600 tr •es and shrubs were plant< d. And 
4,3 abandoned portals were ba ·lcfillcd and clo::wd. 

From th· lat 1800 until 1992, the Su:nnysid<· Coal 
mine removed coal scams averaging nine feet thick. 'fhiH 
mine ha · a rich history as on' of the long st ('onlinu
ously producing coal mines in the United Stall's. The 
coal in the Sunnyside area was of superior qualit for 
coking because of its metallurgical quality. 

Initially coal was shipped 40 miles to be coked; how
ever, by 1917, the Sunnyside Mine had over 800 coking 
ovens. By 1919 the Sunnyside coke plant was the largest 
single beehive oven operation in the United Slatc·s. Each 
12-to-13-foot oven took 7.5 tons of coal per charg<' to 
convert a total of 6,142 tons of coal to 4,387 tons of cok<' 
per day, or 1.6 million tons of coke a year. 

In 1927 the coke oven operation was close<l and 
the mining declined until World War II changed th<' 
economic situation in the mines and production 
boomed once again. Production conlimwd unlil 
closure in 1992 ended in bankruptcy. With the 
courts controlling the mine bankruptcy, assets were 
liquidated by auction in 1994 and beginn ing in 
1997, funds were transfcuccl from the courts to an 

, abandoned mine reclamation account. 

The community of Vindex became a 
coal town in 1904. Fueled by the 
demand of World War I, the operation 
expanded into one of the most mod
ern and progressive deep mines of its 
time. But after World War Il, increas
ing costs and decreasing demand for 
coal closed the operation. Acid mine 
drainage was flowing from many of 
the abandoned mine portals and was 
severely damaging the water quality 
of surrounding streams and rivers. 

Acid mine drainage from the site-
3,354 pounds per day or 16 percent 
of the total acid loading of the orth 

The West Huntington project eliminated many health and safety hazards. 
Groundwater degradation has been eliminated and a dangerously crooked stretch of 
state highway was eliminated. 

From nearly 100 years of operation, mfo<' work
ings and associated surface facilities were <'xtcnsiw, 
scattered over a six square mile <Uea. Jkdaniation 
included nearly 200 acres of surta('C dislnrbarn·1· 
that eliminated nine hazardous shafts, !J.8 haz
ardous portals, a 1/4-mile reach of cre<'k rf'stora
tion, and the planting of over 600 potted Ln'"" and 
shrubs. 

Branch of the Potomac-created a chemical barrier to 
fish migrating into the upper reaches of the Potomac. A 
mechanical lime <loser was constructed above the acid 
mine drninage discharges. Water from the doser mixes 
with the acid water, neutralizing acid loadings and elim
inating the chemical barrier to fish migration upstream. 

The Vindex site also contained dangerous highwalls 
parallel to and within 15 feet of a road. Dangerous 
unstable refuse piles were sliding onto roads and into 
streams. Open portals and air shafts threatened public 
safety, and unauthorized burning of garbage had burned 
abandoned coal refuse and other building materials. 

The Vindex effort is Maryland's single most complex, 

water readily broke down the refuse into detrimental 
leachates. The physical position of the mine spoil and 
the underground mine workings we're reacWy allowing 
leachatrs into the ground water. 

In late 1997 the Natural Resources Conservation 
Service approached the Arkansas Department of 
Environmental Quality to encourage integrating the 
resources of both agencies Lo jointly redairn an aban
doned mine land ile. Both governm.enl agencies had 
been suec<'ssfully reclaiming ahandoned ('Oal mine sites 
for nearly 20 years; but th •y had not jointly completed 
projects. 

Working together, aerial photos were procured, digi
tized, and engineering work com
pleted, and the West Hunting Project 
was embraced as the ideal joint proj
ect for pooling of funds from both 
agencies. Through an agreement, the 
Natural Resources Conservation 
Service provided the first $200,000 
of construction funding. 

The Swmyside, Utah, work eliminated nine hazardous mine shafts, and 48 haz
ardous portals. A quarter mile stretch of creek also was restored, and 600 trees 
and shrubs were planted. 

Reclamation of the site eliminated 
many health and safety hazards. The 
public is no longer in danger and the 
open site is being integrated into the 
natural Arkansas landscape. Ground
water degradation has been eliminat
ed and a dangerously crooked stretch 
of state highway was eliminated. This 
was an excellent synergistic opportu
nity between federal, state, and 

Railroad tracks owned by the lln ion Pacific· 
Railroad played a con training role in tlw rcdamalion 
because Lh<"y were required to remain. A 400-foot Ion~ 
tunnel used to load coaJ into r<1il cars was rc·mowd whil<· 
protC'cting and pr serving th· tracks insidP. 

The mine shafts wer<' closed with hi'avy rc inf'on·l'd 
concrete bulkheads, Lh<'n covered with soi l. The ('Ust.orn
designcd bulkheads were 18 inche i; lhid and spanned 
shafts 16 feel in diameter. Portals were hackfilkd. f<·11 
of the larger portals wt're flank<'<l willr lr istori(' ltalia11-
('Ut sandstone retaining walls. These \H·n· rlo:-wd; hul . 
pr served the historic stone intact. Toda , \\ith n·danra
tion complete, the e 5tructures arc an historical feaLLu·c 
and a reminder of the Italian miners of the early 1900s 
who build houses, walls, and other structures using rock 
from the surrounding canyons. 

The Abandoned Mine Land Reclamation Awards 
Program was started in 1992 to publicly recognize 
outstanding abandoned mine land reclamation and 
publicize exemplary reclamation techniques. 
Winners of the 2001 awards were selected by judges 
from each OSM field office and state and tribal 
Abandoned Mine Land office. 

Gene Krueger, administrator of OSM's AML recla
mation program presented the awards at the National 
Association of Abandoned Mine Land Programs annu
al meeting in Athens, Ohio, on Aug. 21. A brochure 
announcing the year 2002 program, with details 
about how to nominate a project is available on the 
OSM website at www.osmre.gov/ awards.htm. 



~'"""'~ J~;-
The 2001 In ° . · · tai Adlevement Awcrcis 

Assistant Secretary Lynn Scarlett delivered the following 
remarks during a Sept. 20 presentation of the 2001 
Environment Achievement Awards at the Main Interior 
Building. 

I t is a particular pleasure for me to participate in today's 
environmental awards ceremony. I spent the last decade 
before joining the Department tracking "environmental 
entrepreneurship"-public and private-sector innova

tions to reduce our environmental footprint. 
Much environmental progress occurs behind the scenes, 

out of sight, and off the radar screens of the media. This 
progress occurs through the efforts of local heroes-folks 
who see opportunities to achieve environmental gains in 
their daily lives and at their places of work. I am pleased to 
recognize some of the accomplishments of these environ
menta 1 heroes todily ·1t the Department's Environmental 
Awards ceremony. 

In reviewing the a<TOmplishrne11Ls or t ltrnw I win;.; honon•d 
today, I observed fWVPral recurring tl1c·111t ·:l lhal llu ·ir 1•ndc·a ors share -. Firsl, Lht• C'fforl ~ of 
all of those honored today exemplify Sc·nl'Lary orion\; 1·11viro111111·11Lal ba1111<'r, h<'r 4 ( :s
conservation through cooperation, co11s11ltalion, and co111mu11icalion. 

Many of our local heroes here today engage in parLncrship~ and cooperalion. The AugusLa 
Lake rPstoration issued from the efforts of 18 different partners. The Wonderful OuLdoor 
World in D.C. works with local schools, local governments, nonrrofil b'Toups, and the 
Federal Government to bring underprivileged children 011Ldoor opporL1111ilin;. I C111111iso11 
River Basin, many partners joined to improve 20 miles of trout !'\lrcarns. 

A second recurring theme is pollution preV<'nlio11. Many of th<' award rl'cipi<'nts took dra
matic steps to anticipate problems and prew11l pollulion. AL Glen Canyon Dam, our B11r<·au 
of Reclamation employees innovated lo aC'hi 'VP a 97 pe rcent reduction in wasLes! 

A similar theme- "doing more with less"-is evident in many of the efforts l)('i11g ('Ck

brated here today. At Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore, at Yellowstone National Park, at 
Amfac Parks and Resorts, at the Cusana Environmental Education Center, and at the 
Ohmsett National Oil Spill Facility with the efforts of Mar Inc., major recycling, compost
ing, and other waste-reduction initiatives were undertaken . In Zion National Park, a pio
neering "green building" effort resulted in an HO percc nL reduction in <:ncrgy use over tra
ditional building designs. 

Education also looms large among many of the local environmental hcrof's h<'re today. 
All our heroes help to communicate ideas. They do so through their actions- what I call 
"experiential" knowledge. This textured knowledge of specific locations and circumstances 
helps us m1derstand local cultures, economies, and the environmental opportunities of 
particular situations. We also see awardees advancing education through development and 
publishing of information. The National Science and Technology Center devdopf'd ripari
an wetlands protocols. Through its Partnerships iu Educali011, the U.S. Geological Survey 
developed a Weekly Science News series for students. 

Another theme-a focus on results-also recurred among the projects. 111 our f' nvi ron
n1ental journey we can' t know where to go unless we know where we are. We 11eed Lo know 
our starting point-current environmental conditions. Our U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service is 
advancing that knowledge thmugh i.ts Status and '/'rend~ in Welland~ report. The good 
news? Their report shows a significanL slowing in U1e pace of we llandi:; loss. 

Finally, I'd like to mention one other theme. I call it the "viridian verge." "Viridictn" for 
"green" and "verge" to emphasize a "coming together." We are increasingly seeing a corn-

From left, Assistant Secretary Ly nn Scarlett, Vartan M. 
Kalagian,and Glenda Owens, OSM's acting director. Photo by 
Tami Heilemann, NBC. 

Vart.an M. K.alagian, 
a reel a mation specialist 
with llu• Offiec of 
Surface Mining, used a 
cost-effC'c tiw µart11e r
sh i p Lo hd p restore a 
lak(' damaged h add 
111ine drai11age. ugusta 
Lake is part of Liu· S1.<1te 
of l11dia11a'F Sugar Hidge 
Fish and 'I ild lif<' He fugc. 
Fo rm<" d hy ac id rn i11 C' 
dra inag<' in thC' 1950s, 
LIH' \~at<'r had a pl I or 
.2.!} 1- ahnoi-. t as acidic 
as ~ i111 ·~ar-\\hid1 ra n
not support aquatic We. 
Kalagian, who is based in 
Indianapolis, Indiana, 
acted as the project man
ager in a successful , 
cooperative effort to 
neutralize the lake's 
acidity. 

This project , spon
sored by the Patoka 

South Fork Watershed Steering Committee and OSM's Clean Streams Initiative, involved 17 
local, state, and federal agency partners. Kalagian enlisted a local business, AirGas, to 
donate tanker loads of caustic soda and calcium hydroxide, a by-product of acetylene gas 
production. Boy Scout and Girl Scout troops, as well as at-risk youth groups, helped dis
tribute sandbags of soda ash briquettes throughout the lake. It is estimated that it will take 
another 10 years to completely restore Lake Augusta. But for now, life has begun to return, 
including plants, frogs and snakes. The involvement of so many community groups has 
given local residents a greater sense of stewardship in the surrounding area. 

ing together of environmental and economic goals. Many of 
our awardees advanced environmental goals while also 
achieving economic savings. 

My favorite philosopher Yogi Berra quipped that "the 
future ain't what it used to be." He's right. Actions of folks 
like those being honored here today are moving us along a 
pathway of environmental progress. We are lightening our 
environmental footprint while continuing to fulfill other 
community and economic goals. 

I hope you all attended this morning's forum and heard 
the tales of four of our award winners. I hope you all walk 
through the museum to see the display depicting the win
ners' accomplishments. I thank Museum Curator Anne 
James for creating the display. 

In the wake of the tragic events of September 11, I believe 
reflecting on the positive American spirit of environmental 
entrepreneurship helps us heal. Tt reminds us of what 
mak<•s Anwrka gn•al , of how local pC'oplf' hf'r<' and across 
the 11atio11 111ak<· a diffc•n ·111T I hrough tlmir fonL of ideas and 

llwir 1id1 rdalionships with on<· a11oth('r. Th(•s1· he1·<11·s ar<' n·s1·rvoin; of special knowl-
1·dgt· 1 lw k11owk1ig<· of e rwri<•111·1' a11d <'il"l'11m t; ta11(' '. 

Our IOl'al hno<·H Loday suc"eeded in large part due to their special knowledge of place 
and situalion. Will.ie Taylor will provide more detailed descriptions of their accomplish
ments. But I'd like to close by highlighting the 4 Cs threaded throughout these accom
plishments. 

Consider cooperation. We se<' coopt>ration in U10 Yellowstone National. Park and Pictured 
Hocks Natio11al Lakeshor e ffort s to bri11g tht firsL-cver recycling programs to those areas. 
And we sci· cooperation in the efforts of the Fish and Wildlife Service's Water Resources 
Division part11 •ring with U1e U. S. Geological Survey to bring together thousands of wetland 
data points. 

Cons11llatio11, too, i. evident i11 Liu· awankes' efforls. One recipient, Steve McCall, worked 
with a hroad array of folks-farmers, recreationisls, the electric power industry, landown
ers, environmentalists, and local governments. Together they helped the Bureau of 
Reclamation find ways to optimize water releases to serve farmers and the environment 
while providing power along 20 miles of trout stream that was restored. 

Communi<:alion played a part in Uic environmental entrepreneurship of all our 
awar<lccs. But I'd like to highlighL one example at Lake Augusta. There, Vartan Kalagian and 
Lh<' Office of Surfacf' Mining Reclamation and Enforcement involved over 19 Boy and Girl 
Scout and at-risk youth groups Lo restore the lake. They worked with local industry to 
donate materials for the effort and communicated the challenges faced at Lake Augusta so 
the whole community would he committed to its restoration. 

We face many continued environmental challenges. Indeed, environmental progress is a 
journey not a destinalion. But, among those challenges, like the old Chinese proverb 
n·minds us, lie many opportunities. I hope to work with the many DOI employees and the 
cornmunitiC's within which we operate Lo nurlure this culture of environmental innovation. 
I hope to work with them, to empower th<'rn to apply their knowledge of time, place, and 
circumstance to achieve environmental progress while fulfilling the full spectrum of the 
D<'partment of the Interior's rni sRio11s. 

Each of our <'nvironmcntal heroes here today did more than simply perform their jobs. 
Eaeh gave something cxlra- Lheir imagination, their ingenuity, Lheir personal resolve. I'd 
like to Lhank Lhcrn for Lheir lcad<•rship. 

Don Prichard, 
a fislwry biologist 
al Lh Bun·au of 
Land Ma11ag<·111c·11t's 

a l iona l SeiPrH ·<' 
and 'f'<'d111ology 
CC' 11Ler, has d<'H' l
oped a fll"O<'< 'HS lo 
assess riparia11 \H' L
lands. Tlw dfort is 
pa rt of HLM's 1' tra t
egy to reslore and 
rna in la in these 
resoufff'S in proper 
fu nctioning 1·ondi
Lion . l'rid iard 
begmt this effort in 
1992 by creating 
definitions and pro
tocols, with the 
assistance of 
numerous stake- From right, Assistant Secretary Lynn Scarlett presents 
holders: the U. S. Environmental Achievement Award to Don Prichard, holding 
Forest Service, the plaque. At far left is Eric Janes, Watershed Program maruiger, 
Natural Hesource BIM. Second from left is Elerui Daly, deputy assistant director for 
Conservation Ser- Renewable Resources and Planning. Photo by Tami lleilemann, 
vice, state agencies, NBC. 
private entities, 
and international 
contacts. Published protocols, related guidance, and training comprise the resulting 
national program that is designed with technical rigor. The program serves as an assess
ment tool with which resource users and land managers can determine baseline conditions 
and gauge effectiveness of practices to improve damaged habitat. 

Awards Continued on pages 38, 39 
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Due to the leadership 
of Stephen K. McCall, 
senior environmental 
protection specialist in 
the Bureau of Reclama
tion's Western Colorado 
Area Office, the public 
now has increased 
recreational access to 
more than 20 miles of 
trout streams in the 
Gunnison River Basin. 
McCall worked to 
restore and enhance 
habitat quality as part of 
a mitigation initiative 
for the three storage 
reservoirs in the 
bureau's Aspinall Unit. 

Community-base d 
work groups, coordinat
ed by McCall, now allow From left, Assistant Secretary Lynn Scarlett, Stephen K. 
the bureau to involve McCall, and John Keys, commissioner of the Bureau of 
stakeholders (environ- Reclamation. Photo by Tami Heilemann, NBC. 
mental groups, the agri-
cultural community, landowners, recreationi. ts, the electrical power industry, and loca l, 
state, and other federal agencies) in lhP management of these dams and r servoirs. Thr 
workgroup has endeavored to integrate environmental and recreational consi<leratio11s iuto 
the operation of the Aspinall Unit while continuing to meet needs for water and electrical 
energy. 

With professionalism and commit1Tient, McCall spearheaded Ute acquisition and restora
tion of over 2,300 acres of riparian habitat to mitigate for wetland losses associated with 
the Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Program. That these la11d are now being con
sidered for inclusion in the National Wildlife Refuge system demoniltrates the success of 
these efforts. As a result of McCall 's ability to build consen ·us for environmental objec
tives, local communities have learned the value of restoring and preserving the local ripar
ian ecosystem while meeting flood control, water and energy development, and recre
ational objectives. 

From right, Assistant Secretary Ly nn Scarlett, Patrick Shea , 
holding plaque, Denis Galvin, deputy director of the National 
Park Service, and Terrell Emmons, associate director for 
Prqfessional Services. Phoito by Tami Heilemann, NBC. 

Patrick Shea, 
an a rrhitect with 
the ational Park 
ScrvieP's DeHver 
Service Center, led 
efforts to make the 
new Visitor Center 
at Zion National 
Park as resource 
e'ffirient as possi
ble, minimizing its 
in1pa('L on the envi
ronment. while 
enhancing the visi
tor's experiences. 
Energy reducing 
innovations devel
oped with assis
tance from th e 
Department of 
Energy's National 
Renewable Labora
tory have reduced 
energy consump
tion by 80 percent 

over traditional building use. 
In the winter, a masonry Trombe wall absorbs solar heat trapped between a pan<' of glass 

and black selective coating. In turn, the wall radiate · heat into the building late into the 
evening. In the summer, natural ventilation is created through down drnft towers which 
serve as the building's plimary cooling system. 

Photovoltaic panels reduce imported energy requirements further by generating on-site 
7,200 watts, nearly 30 percent of the electricity used. Site orientation and us<' strat<'gies 
also contribute to the Visitor Center 's resource efficiency. The need for indoor space was 
reduced by design by locating interpretive displays outdoors in a shadt'd plaza. Tlw Visitor 
Center also serves as the hub for a new transpo1tation system tl1at movcR visitors fro111 Lit t> 
gateway town of Springdale, Utah, into the park, using propane- fuel ed sh111Ll r husN;. This 
allowed designers to reduce the size of the parking lot by half. 

From right, Assistant Secretary Lynn Scarlett presents 
Environmental Achievement Award to Lindsay Swain. At 
left is Kathy Hill regional hy drologist- Northeastern Region. 
Photo by Tami Heilemann, NBC. 

Lindsay Swain, th r 
chief of the U.S. Geological 
Survey's Indiana District, 
began giving classroom 
demonstrations on geolo
gy, the water cycle, and the 
environment at a Partner
ship in Education school 
in Carmel, Indiana. As a 
result, Swain had the idea 
of editing the uses week
ly highlights into a stu
dent-friendly format for 
use by science teachers. 

The USGS Weekly 
SciRnce News now distrib
utes current environmen
tal science headline news 
to over 2,000 schools in 
Indiana using a growing 
ListServ. The stories relate 

daily occurrences around the world of natural phenomena, such as erupting volcanoes, 
earthquakes, floods, and major scientific discoveries. His goal is to help students under
stand tlrnt science is a real and relevant aspect of their everyday lives. 

Swain is helping other USGS district chiefs get a similar newsletter distribution in their 
states, including Iowa and Maryland. The importance of this effort is clear-over the last 
15 years, a 60 percent drop-off in enrollment in geoscience academic programs has been 
noted by the American Geological Institute. Swain's efforts foster students' awareness of 
the environment and interest in scientific studies and careers. 

Using "green" building design and construction practices, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service's Cusano Environmental Education Center Design Team created an educa
tional oasis, demonstrating the importance of the natural world to children and inspiring 
visitors to become responsible stewards of the environment. The building is designed to 
use energy efficiently; natural daylighting is supplemented with high-efficiency lighting 
systems. Recycled newsprint cellulose is used as insulation. 

A geothermal heating and cooling system draws 55 degree water from a series of wells; 
in the winter, the building will draw heat from the water; and in the summer, the water 
takes heat away. An innovative wastewater treatment system-tl1e Marsh Machine-demon
strates how bacteria and other organisms work to purify water. Other construction details 
include the use of products made with recycled content, and materials selected for low 
impact on the environment, such as wood grown in certified sustainably-managed forests. 
The site, which was previously used as a construction waste landfill, was reclaimed as part 
of this effort with the restoration of shallow wetlands. 

From leji, the Honorable Donald Cook, may01~ Prospect Park; FIPS .4cting Director 
Ma1'.shall .Tones; Dick Nugent, manager, John lh~inz National l fli ldl~fe Refuge al 
Tinicum, Pa. ; Susan Maxman, president, Susan Max man and Partners; Jackie Burns, 
outdoor recreation planner, Canaan Valley 1alionnl ff'ildlife Refug<>; Assistant St>cretm~y 
Ly nn Scar/ell; 'lbm Kelsch, director of Conservation £ duration, National Fi.517 11111/ 

Wildlife Foundation. Photo by Tami Ueilemwui, 'BC. 

The D.C. Wonderful Outdoor W01·ld J>rngram (\VOW), wail recognized for its work 
with youth in the District of Columbia. Managed by the Bureau of Land Management's 
Eastern States Office, tl1is successful program grew out of partnerships between federal, 
municipal, and not-for-profit agencies to provide opportunities for youngsters to learn 
about and participate in environmental stewardship. WOW takes children , eight to t1vd ve 
year olds, and introduces them to new outdoor experiences and themes. 

Pairytale characters, such as Goldilocks, are adapted and used to help urban youth 
understand environmental impacts and how to extPnd the Lea\li No Trace ethic to urban 
life. The importance of proper disposal and recycling is ·onveyed through the novel Urban 
Toxics segment. ow in its third year, WOW has reached over 5,000 children with its com
munity camp-outs, special activities and events, and community-based progranuning. 

From left, in front row, Elena Daly, associate director, BLM; Gay le Gordon, director, 
BLM Eastern States; Anthony Bobo, BLM-WO; Marcella Davis, program specialist, 
Eastern States, BLM; and Assistant Secretary Lynn Scarl,ett. In back row, from left , are 
James Davis, Jr., volunteer; Charles Bush, executive director, DC WOW; DOI-BLM; and 
De1rick Crandall, American Recreation Coalition. Photo by Tami Heilemann, NBC. 
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From right, are Jolm Keys, Reclamation commi.ssioner; AsSistant 
Secretary Lynn Scarl.ett; Ken Rice, .facilizy manager, Glen Canyon 
Ji'ield Division; Jim Blanlrenship, hazardous materia.l.~ coordinator, 
Glen Cqnyon Dam Field Divtswn. Plwto by Tami HeUenu.um, NBC. 

'Fhe Bureau of 
Reclamation's Clen 
Canyon Field Divi
sion, including Jim 
Blankenship, the haz
ardous materials 
coordmat-0r, and the 
Maintenance Crew, 
developed a manage
n1ent system to help 
them comply with 
hazardous waste reg
ulations and to pur
sue sttategies that 
wmtld help them pre
vent pollution. 

Using a Plan-Do
Check-Act paradigm 
t-0 guide their efforts, 
this team aggressively 
minimized waste 
streams at the Clen 
Canyon Dam, realiz-
ing a 97 percent 

reduction in generated wastes. The management process now indudes an organizational 
policy statement on bazardou:' matC'rial that dditH'R the ohjerli\C'S of th<' dam':; llazanloue; 
Mate1ials Program. 

Those goals are to minimize Llw t1 Rf' of ha~~1rdo11s 11111l• ·riab; Pli111i11a11• om1w dq1ld i11~ 
products; rednce the amount of mal•·riab slorl'd 011-:-o ilP; a11d n·qd1• •ralh1·r lha11 dbpo-..1 · 
ofJ as much as possible. This polic:r is :-011pport<·d h> i11i-p1•c1 ion prolo('ob. u1 th ii) lo~:-. 1rni11 
iug, and position duty definitions. The Glt>u Ca1t)Oll Fidd Dili:-.io11 has n·dw·ed tlw m1111-
ber of products used routinely iu tlw 01wrntio11,, ;111d mai11tc-na11(' f' of tht> darn , whi<'h has 
decreased the need for disposal of outdated or cxpir<'d products. Recycling prog;rarns cur
rently handle used oil, solvents, PCB-ballasts, battcriPs, fluorescent l<unps, mercury vapor 
bulbs, scrap metal and paper. 

The Einployecs of 
Yellowstone National 
Park are working to inte· 
grate euvin>mnentally sus
tainable approaches into 
the conduct of Uwir varied 
miss'ion-relatcd aclivities. 
Park personnel have part· 
nered with mauy groups 
that have helped them wjtJ1 
these projects and in devel
oping and demonstrating 
new technologies. Some of 
tl1csc partners include tJ1e 
U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, the 
States of Montana and 
Wyoming, local comm1.uti
ties, and many private com
pauiefi. 

Park staff worked to 
establish the first regional 
recycling program and 

From right Assistant Secn't.ary Lynn Scarlett presents Environ
mental Achievement Award /JJ Tim Iludwm. YeUowstonP NP. chief 
qf Maintenance. At left is Denis Gatvin, deputy direct.or lflliR 
National Park Service. Photo try Tami HeiJemann, BC. 

composting facility in tl1e area, which l lOW saws tlw park rn'arly . 100,000 Nl<'h Y('<U" iu solid 
waste management costs. A Dodge truck ruu11ing on JOO peref'HI hio-diesel logged ov<'r 
120,000 miles in a pilot project, producing fewer emissions-hydroca.rllons, nitrogen oxides, 
and carbon monoxide. Renewable solar energy systems {photovoltaic cells) now generate near
ly 70 percent of the energy use,.d in the park. Electric snowmobiles are being introduced into 
the park, also to improve winter air quality. Uecycled plastic lumber used iu boardwalks has 
eliminated contaminants that would have othenvise have leached from pressure-treated woods 
into the delicate geothemwl ecosystem. And, park staff now US<' as fl'w as JO enviromneutally 
preferable cleaning products, instead of the J30 lllOl"I' hazardOUR janiLorial pro<JuelS that had 
been used. 

Assistant Secrewry Lynn Scarlett presents 
Erwinmmenlal Achieve-ment Award to Denis Galvin, 
deputy dUector of the national Park Seroice, who 
receives it on behalf of the Emplnyees at Pictured Rocks 
Nationnl Lakeslwre. Plwto by Tami Heilemmm, NBC. 

The E1111,Joyccs al Piclurt>d 
Uocks National Lakeshorc haw 
worked for tlw past dt'cadP m; a ~om
munity of ~olunLPl'rs Lo rralize tJw 
park's nm1rni1Jnf•nt Lo hd11g a11 e1Ki
ronnw11l leadPr. They created a re<:y
ding pro1,'1·arn in which {'Wryone in 
the local c-01111111111ity r.a n partiripate. 
Like\\ is«\ llwy ha'e supporll'd a co111-
1uu1Lily-wi111' wwd oil <:oil ' ('Liou pro
gram. Solving a chronic problem, the 
chief of Maintenance designed an 
innovative method for rebuilding a 
septic leach field in an ecologically 
sensitive area. He later shared his 
design with other local, state, and fed
eral park managers by writing about 
it in a professional magazine. 

Staff members are testing 
biodegradable lubricants (made from 
vegetable oils) in tl1e park's marine 
engines to see if tl1ese hio-hased oils 
can help prevent pollution from boat
ing. Solar powered photovoltaic pan
els were installed to power park 
buildings, thanks to funds provided 
through a partnership with the 

Department of Energy. Pictured Rock National Lakeshore employees are always ready to try 
something new and make the extra effort to change how they do things, if there is a way to 
make their operations more resource efficient and reduce their footprint on the Earth. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Division of Federal Program Actirities was selected 

for its outstanding report-Stmu.s and Trends of Wetlands in the ContermirwtJS States 1986 'to 
1997. Mandated by the Emei;gency Wetlands Resources Act. tbe report to Congress required. the 
collection -0f information on the extent of wetlands from over 4,000 sample plots across the 
COlllltry. Using remote sensing technology, satellite imagery from 1986 and 1997 were compared 
to determine any change in wetlands in each 4-square·mile plot. 

Cartographers and wetland specialists from the Water Resource Division of the U.S. 
Geological Survey helped in this analysis. The results of these studies were used to project the 
status of wetlands nationwide. The report concluded that the rate of wetlands loss had declined 
substantially. In the 1980s, wetland"> were disappearing at the rate of about 290;000 acres per 
year. Over lihe period of study, this rate declined t.o about 5&,500 acres per year. This research 
was conducted on an accelerated timetable, Within an established budget, producing a profes
sional product that relies on contemporary and statistically rigorous data. The report provides 
local and state governments, as well as a multitude of otheF entities, information necessary for 
planning, analysis, policy, and legislation with respect t0 wetlands resources. 

Mar Incorporated operates the Ohmsett National Oil Spill Test Facility under contract to 

Fmm /~fl. t1urslwll Jont~, llw artingdiwctnroflhe USFWS; Cathl.eenS/wrt, assistant director for 
Fi:Jwries and l/aliitut Co11serm1ion; 'Ihm Oahl, wetland~ biowgist; and Dr. Benjamin Tuggle, 
dwf. Oicisi,on qf frdJ.>mi l'mgram 4ctirilie~; and 4.-;sistwu Secretary Lynn Scarlett. Photo by 
Tami lfeiwmum1. VJ~(; 

lh<' Mi11ern ls M<u•a~~·nwnt Ser. in'. Tlmmgh lhe aµplication of waste minimization practices, 
Mar lrn;orporatctl \\as able Lo save MMS as much an $100,000 a1111ually by installing an oil water 
separator and filtration system to recover and reuse as much of U1c oil as possible for future 
tests and then for use as a l1cating foc-1. Mar Inc: also ~cycles scrap metals generated in the 
imlustrial shop. 

Amfuc Parks and llel'ort.<;, a National Park Service concessionaire, has improved the envi· 

From lefl, James lnne, 'WiWS; KrJ.lidrm Nolan. Mar lnr.; Mi.chaelNorci.o, Mar Inc. CEO; William 
Schmidt, Mar Inc.; Assi.stanJ Secreta1y l~yrm Sroru'U; Torn Kil.sos, acting direcwr, MMS; and 
C.arolita Kallaur. J\1~1S assuci.1.lle tlirPclm: Ojfef1.ow 1irumls Managemenl. Photo by Tami 
I leilmwnn. 1JC. 

From rieft.t, Assist.ant Secretary Lynn Scarlett presents 
Erwironmental Achievement Award to Otris lnne, dUector; 
Erwironmental Progrwns, AMFAC Parks and Resorts. 
Photo by Tami Heilemann, NBC. 

r011mc11ta.I aspects of its operations 
at national park sites throughout 
the country by using environmen
tal management systems. Starting 
with a corporate-wide commit
mf':'nl Lo enviromneutal protection, 
Amfac hired a corporate director 
of Environmental Programs and 
developed a company-Wide 
Environmental Strategic Plan that 
calls for the formation of Green 
Teams at all sites. The potential 
environmental impacts of planned 
capital expenditures are now 
assessed in advance under a 
defined protocol. 

Investments in propane boilers 
and pollution controls for tour 
buses have improved air quality at 
the Grand Canyon National Park. 
All snowmobiles rented out at 

Yellowstone NP now have cleaner four-stroke engines. Environmentally preferable cleaning 
products are used in lodges in Yellowstone, complementing a similar effort by park staff there. 
Energy conservation projects and aggressive recycling/ composting activities are pursued at all 
sites. Guests to the resorts are drawn into these practices through information shared in their 
room and throughout the facilities. Amf.ac also bans from their restaurants seafoods that are 
being overfished. 
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The team that developed the map.flanks the winning entry. From tr:/£ in thP fiw11 row. 
Judi Lofland, NPS; Bill Hood, CNM; Carol Quesenlieny, WiCS; Bob Sl'oll. USGS; Ali('(• 
Springfield, Spring.field and Associates; and Nanq Shock. US(;S. In the lwrlr ro11 \ .lo<' 
Springfield, Springfield and Associates; Craig Brunstein , USCS; /3nl('e /Jeise, I'S; Ralµh 
Shroba, USGS; Joe Gregson, NPS; Anne I larding, USGS; Debra Sokol, USCS; and Paco I (111 

Sistine, USGS. 

USGS Poster Map Best in Show 
By Heidi Koehler Koontz 

SAN DIEGO, Califomia-A USGS poster map won the Best Overall Pr sentation 
award at the Environmental Systems Research InstituLe's 21st International User 
Conference, held here in July. The map also received the award for Best Cartographic 
Design for a Single Map Product. 

A team of USGS scientists, local geologists, and university scientists developed the 
map, titled Geologic Map of Colorado National Monument and Adjacent Are~, Mesa 
County, Colorado. It was published in partnership with the National Park Service and 
the Colorado National Monument Association. 

"We are simply thrilled that this map received such a high honor," said Robert 
Scott, USGS scientist and lead author, whose work in the monument began in the 
1970s. "Many people from five different groups formed the team that worked on tI:ic 
map. This teamwork is responsible for the success." Over 750 maps were entered m 
the contest. The Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) is known as the 
world's leading provider of innovative Geographic Information System software. 

The 56- by 40-inch map, which presents the geology on a topographic base, is avail
able digitally so that federal, city, and county agencies may use the information for 
a wide range of resource management and land use planning purposes. The map 
sheet includes a colorful display of scenery, human history, and wildlife in addition 
to the geologic map, correlation and descriptions of.map unit ·, an~ cross-sec?ons .of 
the area. A pamphlet accompanying the map describes the geologic map umts, dis
cusses geologic hazards, such as landslides, and provides an in-depth glossary. . 

The publication also is a first step in creating a prehistoric record of forest fires 
over the last 10,000 years on the Uncompahgre Plateau, which forms the highlands 
of the monument. Paper copies of map, 1-2740, printed at a scale of 1:24,000, can be 
purchased through USGS Map Sales, Building 810, Denver Federal Center; phone 
303-202-4700. It also is available at the Colorado National Monument's Visitor 
Center. The map and text are at http://geology.cr.usgs.gov/ pub/ i-maps/ i-2740/ . 

Blazer Honored for Pioneering Research 
By Dr. Frank Panek, USGS Leetown Science Center 

VICTORIA , British Columbia-Dr. Vicki Blazer, a USGS 
scientist who has done pathbreaking research on the 
immune systems of fish, has received the S.F. Snieszko 
Distinguished Service Award-the highest honor 
bestowed by the Fish Health Section of the American 
Fisheries Society. 

Blazer was also recognized for her career commitment 
to education, including teaching assignments at the 
University of Rhode Island and the University of Georgia. 
She is with the USGS Leetown Science Center's National 
Fish Health Research Laboratory. 

Internationally known for her work in immunology 
and aquatic toxicology, Blazer has pioneered work on the 
role of cells involved in disease resistance, broadening 
scientific understanding of the role of these cells in the 
immune response of fish. Her ongoing research on the 
role of fungi as a cause for ulcerative dermatitis in fish 
from the Chesapealrn Bay has clearly shown that skin lesions on menhaden, an 
important forage fish in the bay, are not caused by the dinoflagellate Pfiesteria. 

Scientists Study Ancient Seas 

The inlet above is on the island of Ouessant, France. Photo by Judd Howell, USGS. 

I magine the world's oceans teeming with whales, sea turtles, and fishes, with shellfish 
so abundant they posed a hazard to navigation. Such rich ocean life existed in the 
not-so-distant past, according to a team of researchers whose findings appeared in a 

recent issue of the journal Science. The research project, which documented the long
term effects of fishing, provided a framework for repairing coastal marine ecosystems 
that have collapsed from centuries of overfishing. The information comes none too soon 
for those who study and manage marine resources. 

"Successful management and restoration of coastal marine ecosystems has failed in 
part herause of a lack of und!'rstandin~ of flw tl per hi:-t rical m1H<'H of rnllapH<'1i in 
llH'HC' 1'YHl£'111R," said Dr. Jim Estes, a uses J"('Sl'ard1 <'rnlogisL wilh 111!' We:-l(' rtl l ~c ·olop, intl 
lk sl'ardt <:<'ulcr i11 Santa Cruz, Calif. EHl<'s iH on<> of the a11lhors of tltt ' artidt •. 

Th<' R<"it'nLlsts exarnitu~d rvidenrf' from l'lt'W'ral major 80LUT<'s, i11d11d i11g pHlc •t ic ' t'olol-\
il'al n·<·onb from marine srdirnrnls dating from ahoul 125,000 y<'a r:- 111-(0; ardiat' nlo{-\'i
('a l n·cord H frorn lmrna.n <·ow;tal SPltl<"nwnl H ot·c ·urird 11p Lo nhrn11 10,000 y<•ar-; al-(<>: his
Loril'al r<'i'Ords from do('umc11t H of llw firHI E11rop('a11 lrade-hasc'd colo11ia l t"'\J)UrtHion in 
llw i\m<'ri«a. and South Padfi(' from U1c 1$111 1·c 11 111r lo tlw prrse nl ; a11d c«olo~ica l 

sludi< 'H frorn Llt<' pasl 1·<·11Lury lo h!'lp C"alihral<' 
Lhe ollwr rC'rords. 

Tlwy found thal Lhc lhn'<' (·11l1t1ral slag<'K lh t>y 
examined- aboriginal , l'olonia l, a11d global 
occurred at di:fferenl and clisli ntL ti m<'H in 1 lw 
Americas, New Zealand, and AustraJia. This 
enabled the team to distinguish fishing in these 
loeaLions by cultural stages. The scientists also 
wen' able lo <ll'Lenninl' whether changes 
occurrrd u cause of human impa('ts or chang
ing climate. They compared lh<' function and 
structure of kelp forests, coral reefs, and estuar
ies before and after fishing occurred. 

The scientists found that as human cli . tur
bancc occurred over time, ecosystem structures 
and function changed in response to overfish
ing. The Steller ' sea cow of tlw North Pacifie 
and the sea mink of the Gulf of Maine were 
fished to extinction. And the s a otter did not 
make a comeback from intense exploitation 
until afforded protection in the 20th century. 
The scientists also found when multiple species 
occupied similar niches in an ecosystem's su·u ·
ture and could perform the functions of an over
fished species, signs of overfishing could b 
masked for long periods of time. 

"Sin most ecological studies of coastal 

When sea otters were hunted to the 
brink of extinction in the 1800s, kelp 
forests disappeared from overgrazing 
by sea urchins, above, reappearing 
only after sea otters were legally pro
tected. Plwto of urchins by Kevin 
Lafferty, uses marine ecosystems have been conducted aft ·r 

the 1950s, scientists have had fasthand knowl
edge of only the recent structure and function of thes systems," Estes ~ai<l. " \Y/i. found 
that human disturbance of these systems began well before these studie and mclud 
changes that occurred in each cultural period-aboriginal, Europear~ colonial, and 
more recent global exploitation of sea life. We fear that even more marme e osystems 
may soon be at risk of collapse." 

Um lenting exploitation accelerat d and intensified as population growth, ~ ch?o
logical advances, and eventual expansion to a global market occurred, the ~c1<>11Usts 
found. The first major human disturbance to all of the ecosystems they xamm d was 
always overfi. bing of large vertebrate a11d slwllfL h. 0th r events followed much laler: 
pollution, overenrichment of water from nutrients, d:i sC'as outbreaks, habitat destruc
tion, invasion of introduced species, and human-caus d climate hange. 

This historical p 'rspective ha' helped Esle,· uelter understand morr recent changes 
in th<> North rn Pacific and off the coast of outhern California. In the North Pacifi(', 
where Este bas studied neru·- 'hore ecosystems &in ·e th 1970-, historical evidence 
showed that aboriginal Aleuts greatly reduced the number of sea otters, starting 2,500 
years ago. 

By preying on sea urchins, sea otters prevented urchins from over-grazing the kelp 
forest. Hence, with fewer sea otters to control them, the sea urchins grew larger, reduc
ing the kelp. When fur traders hunted the remaining sea otter~ to the brink o~ extinc
tion in the 1800s, the kelp forests disappeared due to overgrazmg by sea urchms. The 
forests didn't appear again until legal protection partially restored sea otters. Estes 
found that recent depletions of the kelp forest have occurred in areas of Alaska where 
killer whales ru·e preying on sea otters. The whales recently shifted their diet to sea 
otters from seals and sea lions. Estes said the seals and sea lions apparently have 
declined because of food web changes associated with whaling and fishing, and because 
ocean warming is decreasing the productivity of the North Pacific. 

Historical perspective also made possible the comparison of kelp forests of Alaska to 
those of the southern hemisphere. While sea otters had been hunted to near extinc
tion in California by the 1800s, Estes said the kelp forest response to the absence of 
sea otters was different than it had been in Alaska. Exploring the evolutionary role 
of sea otter predation of sea urchins in California revealed that southern kelp had 
developed strong defenses against plant eaters that made them less susceptible to sea 
urchin overgrazing than Alaska kelp forests, which lacked such defenses. 
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The Life and Times of USGS Field Geologists 
By Joanna Bloch 

A USGS museum collection that docu
ments the fieldwork of one of the 
Survey's first geologists offers a 

unique glimpse into the research and daily 
activities of 19th century Ame1ican scien
tists and preserves an important aspect of 
USGS cultural history. 

Some of the mapping, camping, and gen
eral survival tools included in this assem
blage were used in the 1880s by Arnold 
Hague, who helped to map Yellowstone 
National Park, reused in the 1930s and 
1940s by other USGS field geologists, and 
last employed by Dr. J. David Love, who 
used them for surveying projects in the 
West until 1983. 

The equipment, including pack saddles, 
tables for mapping, and cooking tools and 
utensils, reflects the life of the field geolo
¢st in the late 19th and early 2 Ill rrn
ttLries. The collection also includes fidd 
notes, research papers, and other hi~l ori<' 
documents, including the redisco\rred 
fiTst half of Hague's draft report on 
Yellowstone's geology. 

Hague, who was born in 1840 to the Rev. 
Dr. William Hague and Mary Bowditch 
Moriarty of Boston, grew up in Salem, 
Mass. But the family moved to Albany, N.Y. , 
and later, New York City. At 20, Hague 
attended the Sheffield Scientific School of 
Yale, studying chemistry, metallurgy, min
eralogy, geology, a:nd mod -rn languag<-'s. 
Claren e King, the future first director of 
the Survey, also attended the school and 
became friends with Hague. That connec
tion proved invaluable to Hagu when King 
eventually planned a geological smvey in 
the West. Hague became King's assistant 
geologist and led one of three teams that 
conducted topographical and geological 
sutveys of an area stretching from 
California to the Great Plains of Wyoming 
and Colorado- a region oon to encompass 
the Union and Central Pacific Railroads. 

In 1879, Hague's friendship and profes
sional ties with King paid off again, when 
King was named the first USG director 
and awarded Hague a geologist position. In 
1883, Hague became the head geologist in 
charge of surveying Yellowstone National 
Park, which Congress had established in 
1872. With a team of assistants, Hague 
focused the smvey on the geologic features 
of the region, including the geysers and hot 
sp1ings. 

Around 1905, Congress terminated 
Hague's Yellowstone project, 33 years after 
creating the park. Hearing that his work 
had come to an abrnpt end, Hague left his 
equipment, which was U.S. Government 
property, at a Miles City, Mont., post office. 
In the 1930s, though, the equipment was 
put to use again when scientist Bill Rubey 
pulled the tools, tables, and other objects 
out of storage for use in Afton, Wyo. They 
were also used in another project-led by 
Louis Gardner-in Swan Valley, Idaho. 

In 194.S, Hague's equipment changed 
hands one last time, ~d1en Dr. J. David Love 
used them for USGS surveying projects in 
the West, supplementing the 19th century 
tools with newer ones. Originally from 
Wyoming, Love has strong ties to the geol
ogy of Wyoming and the Rocky Mountains. 
He attended the University of Wyoming and 
earned his doctorate degree from Yale. His 
career with the USGS spans 45 years and 
includes many accomplishments. Love 
played a role in petroleum location and 
production, compiled tectonic histories of 
the West, and was the principal author of 
the Geologic Map of Wyoming in 1955 and 
1985. 

Love's knowledge of Hague's field equip
ment has also made a unique contribution 
to USGS cultural history, linking his exten-
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Documenting Cultural History 

ir: 11111i11g wtist l'h:v lli.~ Rmiz i/111.~tmtNI 
the camp scr'lll ', 11bo11r·. tlwt i1u·l11d1•s 
jiunous Wyoming gt'olugisLs. Tl/ustration 
tuu.rtesy of Phy llis Ranz. At right, cata
loging the Rema Stove at the Denver 
Federal Center, in foh:ewood, Colo., are. 
from l<:fl , Va 11id Walters. Jo111wo /Jlr}('/i , 
Allan Montgomery. and lfoy 111ond Cowles. 
Photo/) U11da Clenw11t , ational f>ark 

ernice, l ntemw1.111Lai11 Region Snpport 
Office. The sl<w<' is /wlom 

Rema 
Stove 

sive 20th C<'ntury fieldwork with carli(•r 
USGS hi :story. Bcl'ause he used many of 
Hague's tools, Love has bt• n able to id •nti.
fy aud ·xplain their purpo ·c, as the SGS 
takes steps to preserve this aspect of the 
Survey's past. Both Hague's surveying 
equipment and his written work are 
sources of intriguing histories known to 
only a few people. 

The objects from Hague's fieldwork, 
along with many of Love's original tools, 
became museum property earlier this year 
when they were placed in a storage facility 
at the Denver Federal Center in Lakewood, 
Colo. The collection documents an era of 
scientific rese,a:rch, is a unique representa
tion of what was once typical, provides a 
contrast to the techniques and tools of 
modem times, and is associated with well
known scientists and the work they com
pleted. 

Above lPfl, this arm surplus jielll tfpsk u·as 
mailed to Ur . ./. Uavid L<11Pfor 11sr· in his 
uses fieldwork. AboVP, Dr. l .OL'f' examines 
a µaclt: saddle usNI in Arnold 1-lap,ue 's 
expedition. At left is an undated photo
graph of Arnold lfaguP. Portrait # 122, U.S. 
Geologiml Survey. 

Th objects associated with Ha~c and 
Love are especially 11otcworl hy because 
they provide a glimpse of tlw work and 
daily activiti -, of USC ' scientist · in differ
ent times. Some items are from the origi
nal set of Hague's tools, and others were 
made especially for Love. Included in the 
collection is evidence of the science done 
on mapping expeditions. Rock collection 
bags, map cases, and an army surplus field 
desk highlight aspects of the technical 
work of geologic mapping activities. 

Because scientists relied heavily on hors
es and mules for transportation and carry
ing tools, many of the objects were used for 
outfitting animals for these tasks. Hague's 
saddle, bridles, and packing equipment are 
a few of the items that document the 
importance of pack animals in early field
work. 

The field scientist's way of life is also rep-

resented through this collection. 
Understanding how field scientists lived 
allows people to understand the obstacles 
they encountered in mapping, and why it 
was so difficult, compared to today's field 
experiences. Utensils, pots, and Hague's 
folding chair hint at the type of life that the 
scientists endured. 

Tools and equipment were designed to 
pack easily for movement to the next 
campsite. The Rema Stove, a type of camp 
stove, is a good example of this type of 
object. The stove had two sections, one for 
burning wood and one for cooking. Each 
section is detachable, and the legs and 
smokepipe can be removed and stored 
inside the stove to make it more portable. 
Love called it "the finest camp stove that I 
have ever used or seen." 

The field research carried out by Hague 
and his team of scientists focused mainly 
on Ycllo" . tone alional Park and its asso
eia l<'d g1'ologi(' aml eultmal features. This 
ar\'a t·o11sisls of mor<' Lhan 3,000 square 
miks. Originall , Hague planned a written 
'~o rk, ULlcd Monograph XXXII, that would 
document his findings in two parts and a 
geological atlas. Part II and the geological 
atlas were the only published parts of this 
work. 

Part 1 wa · discovered in 1990 by Don 
Browne, a Lo Angeles environmental engi
neer, who found the manuscript in the 
Archives and photocopied the document. 
(Love bad also looked for Hague's Part I 
years before hut was told that it did not 
exist.) By examining Hague's notes, Browne 
unrovered a plan to separate a section of 
Part I that focused on algae and cyanobac
tcria and make it Part III of the mono
graph. Browne and Love are working to get 
Parl I of Hague's work published and hope 
to be done hy tb.e end of the year. After 
that, work on Part III will begin. , 

Allan Montgomery, the USGS program 
analyst for Museum Property, began cata
loging the collection in mid-July. He 
worked with a group that includes 
Raymond Cowles and David Walters from 
OSGS; Linda Clement, a curator from the 

alional Park Se1vice; and Joanna Bloch, a 
musemn intern from the National Council 
for Preservation Education. The team has 
documented and photographed the entire 
collection of objects. 

Designating items of bureau property 
part of the museum collection is a fairly 
new approacl1 for USGS. Throughout its 
hi. Lory, the Survey has amassed many 
objects and specimens that are vital parts 
of the bureau's history. Many of t11ese are 
still heing identified and added to the 
museum collection. These historical 
objects are stored and exhibited in USGS 
regional and field offices, as well as at the 
National Center in Reston, Va. 

Other museun1 objects that recall ele
ments of USGS history include portraits of 
former directors, a 1930 Ford used in map
ping the western deserts, a lunar rover 
training vehicle, natural history specimens, 
and even musical satires recorded by the 
Pick and Hammer Club. Museum property 
records soon will be maintained on an 
automated cataloging system. The Museum 
Property Program falls within the purview 
of the USGS Property Management Branch. 

Hague's legacy continues to grow at the 
USGS. As more is learned about the tools 
he used and his research documents, more 
people can understand his work and times. 
This understanding is increased with the 
help and knowledge of Dr. Love, who con
tributes greatly to what is known about 
Arnold Hague's accomplishments. 

For rrwre information about USGS muse
um property and historic preservation, con
tact AUan Montgomery at 703-648- 7321 or 
by e-mail at amontgom@usgs. 
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YUMA, Arizona- It is Sunday, June 24, 5 a.m. At the break of 
dawn, a Cessna 182 with radio-teleme try antennae affixed to its 
wings takes off from the airport here. Steve Sunde is at the con
trols. John Hervert sits next to him, studying a map. Both work for 
the Arizona Game and Fish Department. 

On this day, like many other before it, they El~ an o:-. :-; th<' va. t 
Sonoran Desert, looking for ortll n11 11fra 'i1 fa -: l<• i-,1 la11d 11 11i1 11al 
the endangered Sonoran pronghorn . I full Hp1·i111 . Sonora11 pron~
horn can reach speeds of 60 mph . H ad11lt :-;, 1lw y 1«111 1u·i ~li up lo 
130 pounds and measure as much a;: !>S indws fro111 IH«td 10 lail. 

They are hru:dy animals, found onl in tlw han;li So11oru11 lkh<'r l, a land of c; l(·li , 
brush , and rugged mountains wherr sw11mcr temperatures top 120 dq~n·e "' 
Fahrenheit and rainfall maxes out a t 9 inches annually. In this environment, they 
sUivive by supplementing their scarce water supply with moisture they draw from the 
insides of cacti and other plants. 

Despite their toughness, Sonoran pronghorn are in lrouhl<' . Dev<'lopment has frag
mented their habitat. Today, only 98 adu lt Sonoran pro11~horn remain in the United 
States, according to the latest estimate rek a ·ed last D<' r emlwr by the Arizona Game 
and Fish Department. 

"We've got 10 pronghorn collar<'d ," said Iler ert, "one in each of 10 different 
groups." Using maps from previous surv y , he directs Sunde over Cabeza Prieta 
National Wildlife Refuge to the place where h expcr.t s to find the fir. t collar<'d 
pronghorn. Once overhead, he switches on the t<.'km1~1:J.y tracking <le k<' and , as il R 
beeps grow louder, Sunde dips his right wing and begins to circle, gradually tighten
ing the loop while maintaining his altitude at 1,000 feet, so he doesn't disturb the 
wildlife. "There're five of them down there," says Hervert, grabbing his binoculars to 
verify the count and the gender of each animal. He jots down his observations, and 
they move on to the next site. 

A litt le after 9 a.m ., the plane touches down bark in Yuma. Herve rt spottl'd 21 
pronghorn in seven groups that day. He took special notic1• of lhre!' f1' 111al<·s with 
fawns that had covered distances of be tween 20 and :~o rniks in on f! \<'<·I 's Lim<'. 

"That tells me that there are some pretty healthy faw11 :; out there," he said . "\~ 've 
had good rains this summer and the outlook is very good. I exp<'t'l we' ll <·c 50 to 60 
new pronghorn this year." 

Even with such promising predictions, the total population numbers remain low 
enough to cause concern among wildlife conservationists. 

"We've got to worry about inbreeding; fawn survival rates; an aging breeding pop
ulation; and predation by coyotes, mountain lions, and bobcats," said Dr. John 
Morgart, refuge biologist at Cabeza Prieta. With the species in such a precarious sit
uation, the refuge and the Arizona Game and Fish Department are not taking wy 
chances. 

"On average, adult pronghorn die off al a rate of 22 pe recnt pC'r yPar." <'xplai11ed 
Hervert. "In extreme drought years, aJl the fawns die, and adult mortalit-y is higher." 

Species On 
l 

Above, Sonoran pronghorn drink from a temporary water 
source set out by recovery project staffers. The team is 
evaluating th<' use of the e specially desiim{'d 1mter SP/ups 
as part of the recovery manngem Pnl p rogram. J>/i oto 1·111 11 

tesy of the Arizona Came and Pish f) ppartment. At l<:/I . 
Steve Sunde and John Hervert w ith their tracking airr ((l/f . 
Photo l1y l>ario Bard. FW. . 

To IHI Ol'>I pronghorn l'> llrl i1 a l, I 11-rwrl hai-l IH"g11 11 lo 1·an ')' 1~ a tc · r i111 0 1 lw rnfuge Oii un 
C'\ pcrinH' lll a l hu ,. it-i . lie · lakP,., n1i d11 iglil h il, 1 ·~ Lliro11 1-d 1 Iii <' dl' i-. tTI lo fill !uh-like ro11 
taincrH with 5-gallon j11 gH. 

Morgart, meanwhile, looks to Mt· ·i«o fo r lwlp . 011 llw o lh1 ·r ;.1 idc · of lltt' hordt·1·, 
another 350 Sonoran pronghorn roam 111<· dc ·H<' rl. t 011 <' linlC', 1111' fr xi<' a11 11 11d 11. S. 
pronghorn roamed together, but today 1 lw an' dh idc·d h a hordPr f1 •111 ·t' and 11 
Mexico's Highway 2. 

Both Mexico and the United States classify th" So11 oru11 pro1tghorn ui-. c' 11du11g1•n•1l. 
U. S. conservationists have formed the Sonoran Pronghorn lknn•' •") 'lh t111 . 1\ li k h 
Mexican conse1vationists lat<'r joined. The team includes representativeH frn11 1 1 l1 f' 
lnstituto del M<'clio t\ mhi1 Ill(' ' <'I n esarrollo Sustentable del estado de Sonora 
(TM/\ DES) and El Pinacalf' Bi o~plwn• Hc· s<'n <' i11 M<'xico and from the Fish and 
Wildlifl' Sc•rvi« <' , tlw Bun·au of La11d M a11 a ~1 · 111c• 1H , 1111' alio11al l'ark S<' rviet>, Arizona 
(;a1lll' a11d Fi sh Jk parl1Heut, tltC' Ma rini · Corps, lh!' Air Jlon-1', a11d tlw ll nilc·n.; it of 
Arizona in the United States. The U.S. federal agencies on Lh1• l<'Hnt n1a11ag1• land -. in 
southern Arizona that provide good Sonoran pronghorn habitat. 

At the center of this network lies Cabeza Prieta ational Wilcllif<' R<' ft1 gf'. Tlw 
860,000-a<T<' wildlifr r<'fn g<' prm idt's 1 lw w 1·y IH'HI Sonora11 pronghorn habitat in the 
nation . .lnHI acrOHH tll<' horckr li<'H El Pina f' :tl(· Bi0Hpl11 ·n · Hesc·rvc-. 1.7 million acres of 
111i ·c•d-us1· la11d and pri\ah' la11d K to 1 lw :-:olltlH'a;-1 ol'fc•r 1 lw IH' nl hop1• for llw Rp .-'·C'if's 
in M<•xico. ~ ilh Llwn<' Ri7,ahlc n·11rna 11I H of hahital and f('w1·r lhan 500 pro1q.~ltorn , 1111' 
r<'l"OY<' ry team e ' plorc:-: llw :11ailalllc • opli111lh. 

"Th <' i<l< ·al fio lulio11 would lw to c11ahl1• lllf' U.S. and 11--: ican pronghorn to inter
mingle, like tlwy ltaw lti "loril'all ," Ha. H Morga rl. "' hut ideaK on how to make t?at 
happl'rt have prow11 (' ii lwr indf<'!' ti\C' o r Loo c•xp1·11si\('." For instance, construction 
of overpasses and underpasses for the pronghorn's use might at first seem like a good 
way to overcome the highway issue, but experiences with other subspecies of prong
horn have shown that they do not use them. 

Last April, Morgart, with hi s colka~1H·s frorn IM/\ DES, El l'i11a1·ale, and 1 lw rizona 
Cam<' and Fi sh D<'parl11u·n1 , isil<·d Baja Califor11ia Snr, wl11·rc Mc ' i<'a11 1«rnsc• rva
lio11i sl r1 hav<' ;.;ta rt ed a ('t1ptivl' hrc·rdj11 g- program lo n· 'l"ll<' tlw l't:> ni11sular pro11 g-ltorn , 
a c-los<'I rl'lal<'d su hspl'ci1 ·s. Based oJt what ltc r1 a\>\ , Morga rt bcLiPvcs tlu· f'a pl iw 
br<·eding option hold s gr<'al pro111i s<· for Litt' fulnn' of llw So11oran pronghorn . 

Trumpeter Swan to Grace New Junior Duel<- Stamp 

Trumpeter swans, the largest wate1fowl species native to 
North America , can weigh up to 35 pounds and have 8-
f oot wingspans. Their name comes from their trumpet-like 
call. In .1932, there were f ewer than 70 trumpeter swans in 
the contiguous 48 states. Today, thanks to reintroduction 
and the establishment of national wild/if°£> r~fuges, there 
are about 500 trumpeter swans in the Midwest; more than 
500 in the tri-state area of Idaho, Montan.a, and Wy oming; 
and m ore than .l,600 in Canada. 

More FWS News, 3, 5, 12-15, 28-30 

Br icltol<i$ Tltrockmor/011 

A r<'m y Md :ann's a<-r lk pai111ing of a lni 1111w11•r 
~ma 11 11ai-; j11dp;Pd th<' lop pai11li11g a111ong tlw 51 
stall' 1~ i111u•rs in the Fc•deral Jun ior Dnck Sla1np 

Design CoHt<·Ht Lhal is Hpn11 1->on·d hy Llw U.S. Fish a11d 
~ ildlifr Sen 'ic " 

McCann's painting will become 2001-02 Federal Junior 
Duck Strunp, which is sold for $5 by the Seivice's Federal 
Duck Stamp Office to strunp collectors and conse1vation
ists. Aremy, an 18-year-old home schooler, is from 
Stearns, Minn. She is schooled by her mother, Tammy 
McCann. (Students from Milmesota have won the contest 
two years in a row. Last year Bonnie Lathrun of Hastings 
brought home first place.) 

h1 this year ' contest, held April 25 in Washington, 
D.C., Lindsay Silnon, 17, of Orwge, Texas, took second 
place with her acrylic painting of a hooded merganser. 
Lindsay studies at A Little Cypress Mauriceville High 
School. Tommy Humphxey is her art teacher. 

Stephanie Bishop of Forest Grove, Ore., took third with 
Ruffl.ed Feathers , a mallard <luck pastel on a suede mat 
board. The 15-year-old is home-schooled by teacher 
Roberta St. Louis. 

Creating the Junior Duck Strunp design is a major part 
of the year-long Junior Duck Stamp conservation cur-
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ricult1111 ll ~ ( · d by cdu c;a
lo n, in th< ir d nss
roon1 ii . Ead1 l'l la ll' 
Hl ' IHI H Jnnior l>11 C'l, 
SLatllp <ii-si gn <'nl ri (' ~ lo 
a des ip;lla ted poi n I 
where th -'Y arn judgc·d 
by a group of people 
active in the local 
wildlife art or conser
vation community. 

2001-2002 )l'NlOR DUCK ' TAMI' 

State Best of Show designs are sent to Washington 
where three national winners are chosen by a panel of 
five judges. The top three Junior Duck Stamp Contest 
winners r ceive a free trip to Washington, D.C. , along 
with their art teachers wd one of their parents, the fol
lowing November to be honored at the Federal Duck 
Stamp Contest. The first-place winner also receives a 
$2,500 scholarship award. 

Judges for this year's national Junior Duck Strunp 
Design Contest were Paul Schmidt, U.S. Fish wd Wildlife 
Service deputy assistant director for Migratory Birds and 
State Progrruns; Mark ewcastle, lead printing officer for 
the Service; Patricia Fisher, of the Service's Public Affairs 
Office; Mike Hacker, from the office of Rep. John Dingell 
(D-Mich.); and Pat Burke, exhibition manager at the 
Smithsonian hlstitution's National Postal Museum. 
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Lucy Odden 
welcomes Arnold 
Schwarzeneger to 
Special Olympics 
in Anchorage. 

Winter Magic: Special Olympics 
Bring a Rosy Glow to Anchorage 

13y Karen Boylan 

I didn't have any grand expectations when I signed up ns 11 \lll1111l<'1·r for Iii <' Sp1· r ial 
Olympics World Winter Games that wen• li C' ld in Arwhora~<'. la i, ka . la fo> I Ft hn1ar . 

Oh, I knew that nearly 3,000 Special Olympic athlctC's and ('Oadws from 80 <·01111 -
tries would converge on our city, whid1 is rdatively sniall compared to otJ1ers Lhat 
have hosted these games. 

I figured there would be traffic tie-ups and minor inconv('niC'n<"cs around town for 
a week , and that I'd take some personal satisfaction fro111 1·0111 rihuling- rn y iiinall part. 
I never expected to receive more than I gave. howcvl' r. c·vl'n tliou ~h I'd I ward the vol
unteer coordinators promise that, "Tll<' magic will work its MlY un<ler your skin and 
remain there forever." 

They were right. My perception of developmcnlall d1all1 ng<'fl IH'O]JI<· wiLI iww•r lw 
the same, and the mcmor of tlw sheer joy of worl in~ with thi s incr('dible group of 
international athl tes (champion all!) will always be a bright spot in my life. 

Interior's involvement with the World Winter Games started more than a year ago, 
spearheaded by a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service dynamo named Lucy Odden. She has 
long been the Service's very own on<'-woman ambassador for the SpC'l'ial Ol yml)i C's . 
After working in the mailroom for 20 years, Lu<.:y knows nC'axl y everyone in tlw build-
ing. And she also knows that her enthu sia -m is inf clious. . 

Believe me, no one could resist her steady onslaught oJ smil s, hugs, and exhorta
tions to volunteer for the Special Olympics. So one after another, W<' volunteered to 
be drivers, spectator teams, athlete buddies, translators, security guards, and more. 

"Lucy has always been one of the major sources of enthusiasm and joy behind the 
Special Olympics," said B<>n Stevens, president and CEO of the World Winter Games. 
"You can't know her for very long without catching it yourself, and we arc> all very 
proud of her." 

Lucy's involvement with the Special Olympics began when she participated in the 
games as an athkte in the 1980 . . Lucy comp ted in trade and fi<'ld , swimming, and 
floor gymnastics, and won a silver m ·dal in bowling. After <'arning a position as the 
head timer at the local games, sbr quickly became the a1hklrB' rC"prcfiC"ntalivr, writ
ing reports and preparing correspondence. 

She joined the Board of the Special Olympics World Winter Games in 1999 and 
began h er quest to recruit volunteers from federal agencies. By January, Alaska's first 
Special Olympics World Winter Games had more volunteers than it could use! 

The events were held at venues in Anchorage and the nearby town of Eagle River. 
They included alpine kiing Nordic (cross-country) skii11g, fi gurl' skating, pe<'d 
skating, floor hockey, snowshoeing, arnl nowhoanl- ing. My volunt<>er assignment 
wasn't tied to any one of the individual sports, hut was, if anyth ing, more r warding 
as a result. 

I was assigned to help at the opening and closing ceremoni<'s. This ga <' me a fan
tastic opportunity to get to know the athletes and their l'Oaches at rehearsals, as wdl 
as the chance to experience the challenges and rewards of communi cating with native 
spealcers of Spanish, Egyptian, Chinese, Arabic, and other languages. 

For example, I was in charge of a group of aililetes who would c:>aeh bi' going up on 
tage with Arnold Schwarzeneger to give the official athlete 'H oath in hi s or her native 

language. Several were Gustifiably) very nervous about wa lking oul int·o the bright 
lights with a famous action movie hero and speaking in front of 20_. 000 peoµlc . So 
part of my job was to put them at ease and "coach" tJ1em out of I heir nenousncss. 

The , ign language we developed... reinforced by the universa l puncluation of a hig 
smile, was utterly hilarious. None of us lmew exactly what the other was saying, but 
laughter is a great remedy for nerves. As they walked out on stage to meet Arnold, 
each one of "my" athletes was raring to go. They gave their enthusiastic oaths to 
thunderous cheering and then triumphantly exited stage left. 

Later, at the opening parade, cheering for the hundreds of athletes bedecked in the 
bright sports uniforms of their countries was a joy-filled, emotional experience. We 
volunteers found it impossible to resist high-fiving and hugging hundreds of athletes 
as they paraded by, accompanied by dignitaries including Alaska's Governor Tony 
Knowles and Sargent and Eunice Kennedy Shriver. 

I found myself appreciating the personal challenges each athlete had over ome, 
including, for many of them, the challenge of simply getting to the games, and I rec
ognized, with no little awe, what developmentally challenged people and those who 
care deeply about them, can accomplish. 

Everyone who volunteered has heartwarming stories to tell about their Special 
Olympics experiences. The magic seemed to dance all over town in an auroral glow 
of smiles and good will. "I'm glad we had the World Games hexe," Lucy said. "A lot 
of people in Alaska got to learn about other parts of ilie world." 

Colorado River Tribes Replace 
Salt Cedar with Native Mesquite 

By Dario Bard 

To the Chemehuevi and the Mohave of the Colorado River Indian Tribes, ilie 
mesquite tree represents life. It provides cradle boards at birth, shelter, and 
food during one's lifetime, and a funeral pyre at death. 

But throughout much of the Colorado River Indian Reservation, the mesquite 
tree no longer grows where it once did. In its place stands what may be consid
ered its opposite: salt cedar, a transplant from Eurasia that is thirstily sapping the 
very life from the earth. 

The reservation straddles both the Colorado River and ilie Arizona-California 
border in a region where water supply issues are becoming increasingly con
tentious. The Colorado River is an important water source for major metropoli
tan areas, including Phoenix, Los Angeles, San Diego, and Las Vegas, as well as 
the communities of Sonora, Mexico, reaching down into the Sea of Cortez. 

In this setting, salt cedar is earning a reputation as a glutton. Based on a 1994. 
Bureau of Reclamation study, salt cedar consumes water at a rate of 2.3 acre-feet 
per year compared to 1.6 acre-feet per year for mesquite, a difference of more 

than 225,000 gallons per year per acre. 
Ironicallv, salt cedar was once in:tentien

ally plant~d along the Colorado. During 
tlw first half of the 20th century, its long 
roots wen· counted on to stabilize river 
hank.s and l'Ontrol soil erosion during dam 
building. Largely due to its ability to grow 
more quickly than the native vegetation 

"' and the absence of biological controls in 
0 

its new environment, salt cedar has quick
ly spread up and down the Colorado. 

"'fhi:; all used to be rues:qttlte and cot
tonwoo<ls," said John Leivas, a game war
den with the Tribal Department of Fish 

Mesqnite Tree and Came, sweeping his lta:ndout in front 
of him across a field thick. with salt cedar. 

Leivas and his colleagues would like to see native vegetation reclaim this and 
many other similar areas throughout the reservation. Many natural resource 
managers in the area share that wish, including the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Ser icC'. 

The Havasu National Wildlife Refuge, up river from the reservation, operates a 
cottonwood and willow nursery that has become the grandfather of all native 
plant nunwries in the region. From cuttings and seeds originating at Havasu. 
nurseries have sprung up at Imperial and Cibola national wildlife refuges. ·1(.1' 

fa 1996, a nursery was established at the Colorado River Indian Reservation, as 
well. With stock gathered at the Havasu refuge and from local environs, the tribes 
began a nursery in the then newly established Ahakhav Tribal Preserve. 

"When the tribes established the preserve, it was over 80 percent salt cedar," 
says Tnry Shaff er, a nat1m1l science educator at the presen1e. "The nursery 
helped us with restoration efforts for more tha11 250 acres of land and 250 acres 
of aquatic habitat. ' 

The tribal nnrscry grows mesquites, cottonwoods, willows, saltbush, wolfberry, 
inbreed, and many otl.wr native species important to habitat restoration efforts. 
"Our plants have been u sed to restore habitat on the Cibola and Imperial nation
al wildlife refuges,~' Shaffer said. "We've also sold trees for replanting to the [trib
al) Fish and Game Department, the Fort Mohave Tribe, the National Park Service, 
the Arizona State Parks, and private landscapers." 

Shaffer has also been monitoring birds at the preserve for the past five yeaxs. 
"J\·e s~en well over a hundred drfferent species. Around the restored areas, I'm 
dt>tcc-ting H H's ireos, yello,, -br asted chats, and other warblers returning, plus 
many wa tc·rfowl in r •storod w tlands that are not monitored by current transects. 
Where there 's mostly salt cedar, these biTds just pass through." 

" Salt c<·tfar ii" really poor-quality habitat," said Greg Wolf, Havasu refuge man
ag<>r. The r<>fuge fights the same battle against salt cedar that Leivas does at the 
reservation. In fact , the iclca of a Havasu plant nursery was aimed at supplying 
native trees to replace the Eurasian invader. 

Out in the field, Lei.vas and his colleagues at the Tri.bal Fish and Game 
Depa:rtment are taking advan tag<' of two wildfires that burned reservation lands 
in 1999 and 2000. "The firC's cl<-arwl these areas of salt cedar," said Leivas, walk
ing by some sp.routing mcstfu.it<' \vith miles of irrigation hoses running between 
them and down into the riwr. "These trees are about 2 or 3 years old." 

Keeping salt cedar from returning to a burn d an.'a is a labor-intensive endeav
or. Emerging salt cedar must be cut by hand. "Once these trees are tall enough, 
hopefully sa\lt .cedar won't be able to .gr{).w in their shade," said Leivas. 

Jn an a:tl!a of tJae Colorado River Ind.fan Reservation off the main highway lies 
the remains @fa mining ghost town, La Pa'Z. One could very well miss it if not for 
the interpretive plaque that colmnemorates the site. Behind the scant ruins 
stands tbe largest mesquite bog left in the region. It is a source of pride to the 
Colorado River Indian Tribes. It outlasted La Paz by half a millennium and is now 
reclahning the site, Just a bit farther down the road, in the midst of a field full 
of salt ceda;r, a lone mesquite tree stands defiantly over its neighbors. 

For Lucy, the best part was " the honor to meet athletes from other countries and 
cultures and from around the United States, and to learn from them and share our 
Alaska culture with them." 

That must have been magic, indeed. And there was also, of course, that big hug she 
got from Arnold. 
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Empowering Indian Education 
PORTLAND, Oregon- Indian parents would have greater flexibility with the education 

of tlleir children in BIA schools and tribal governments would gain more influence in 
managing those schools under Administration proposals before Congress. The 
President's budget also calls for increased funding to repair and improve Indian schools. 

Those were major points in Secretary Norton's July 24 keynote address here to the 
conference of the National Indian School Boards Association. Saying she wants to listen 
to Indian ideas, concerns, and criticisms, orton vowed to work closely with Assistant 
Secretary eal McCaleb and tribal leaders to make Indian schools paragons of excel
lence. 

Pre ident Bu. h' major education policit>s. containrd in hilh; now pt>nding in 
Congress, would allow Indian parents Lo d10osc which BJA 1-whool their l'hildr<'n will 
attend, provide tribes a greater say in repair cu1d mainlenanC'e prioril.ir1-1, and giv<' tribal 
governments and local school boards more fl exibility in mal ing sd1ool staffing d<'ci
sions. The legislation would also allow tribes t.o use their own n'sourTCS to irnpro c and 
expand education programs at BIA-funded schools. nd those sl'hools <·ould g\'t st.alt ' or 
regional accreditation rather than meeting BJA's education standanls. 

The administration proposal also would require the .BIA Lo sp nd all rnaintenanc<' 
money at school sites, rather than diverting it to administrative activities. The bureau is 
working with the Senate and the House on education proposals that affect its programs. 

"President Bush's budget request for FY 2002 committed $292.5 million for school 
construction to replace six aging BIA school ·, as well a $161.6 million to fix critical 
health and safety problems at existing education facilities," 01ton sa id. "We're builrl
ing six schools, but I want to see if we can 
improve the process-to build them faster and 
better." 

"This is another reason I'm excited about 
Neal McCaleb as assistant secretary," Norton 
explained. "Having been head of the Oklahoma 
Department of Transportation, Neal knows all 
about managing construction projects. His 
experience is already giving us ideas for 
improvements." 

The Secretary said many solutions to educa
tion problems "are not in Washington, they are 
in each tribe, each community, and each fami
ly." She cited the Tiospa Zina School in South 
Dakota, which she had visited a week earlier, as 
an example of schools that are using communi
ty resources to meet BIA education goals. 

McCaleb Lauded By Senators 

Assistant Serret.ary eal MeCaleb won praise from S1'nators following lr iH 
July 18 testimony-his first appearance at the Senate Indian Affairs 
Committee since he was confirmed as assistant secretary. When he fin

ished spealcing, McCaleb did something observers found positively surpris
ing. Instead of leaving the hearing, McCaleb took a seat in fue audienc<> and 
listened to tribal leaders tell succc s stork and <:ontributc their ickas on 
Indian is ues. 

"In all my years of sitting on this committee, this i · U1e first timc I've seen 
an assistant s 'CTetary for Indian J\ffairR sitting through testimony of lril1al 
leaders," said Chailman Dan Inouye CD-Hawaii). Applause is rar<'ly h<•ard in 
the ornate Capitol Hill committee rooms. But that day, visitors al the h<'ar
ing applauded Neal McCaleb. 

"Tlw F CE progra m Pmpowers parents to 
work 1dtl1 tl1 r ir ch ildn'n from birth through 
third gradP- with 1'arl y d1ildhood 1·1hwalion , 
parenting skills, and adult cducaLion amt train
ing," the Secretary noted. For every dollar 
invested in FACE, $6 was saved on remedialiou , 
\Vf'lfor<', aud Lc<'ll pregnancy, according to an 
('VCllJJUliOTI or tlW l)rD(!;nllU 'S <'ffCC:tiVelleSS I 

mton quolNI from a11 essay written hy FAl.E 
parent M.idwllt • Lorruzo, ~~hose' childn' n at Lt ml 
the l'irH' flill ~chool in ew Mc> i('o: 

"Tlw program haR changed my life forever. 
ow, <'H' I") cl<t) I haw . 011H'lhi11g LO look forward 

lo. I am working to complete my GED. I know 
now what I want in life, and I have discowrNI I 
can do so many things. Things I couldn't imag
ine before FACE- Iii <' working al a eon1p11.t1 ·r, 
solving rnath prohkrns, and wr iting U1is essay!" 

" I learned from Superintendent Roger 
Bordeaux and the people at Agency Village," 
Norton said. "I listened to stories about how the 
bureaucracy in Washington sometimes gets in 
the way of progress. And I learned how the 
school brought together parents, teachers, stu-

Sharing the story of that accolade with Indian c<lucators at thC'ir ~ummer 
conference, Secretary Norton commended MeCaleb for his commitment to 
listening and learning about Indian people's needs and concerns. "'fl1at will 
mal<.e him a great assistant secretary for Indian Affairs," Norton said. "I'm 
honored that he agreed to work with me for the good O'f Indian r.ountry." 

"Th<' r<' are 111ore Llian 15.000 F CE ti ll<'Ct'si, 
stories like Micht'llc's acro:s ludi ~u1 Cou11Lry," 

orton sa id . "T'm happy to annoum:<' LlraL brginninp; thi s S<'hool yea r, 1 <'' II c pand I.his 
program to lO more school , for a total of 32 ." 

dents, and tribal elders to develop a varied curriculum. 
"Students learn about our global culturn, with instruction ·in math, science. geogra

phy and other subjects. They are also taught about their tribal history and the cultur<' 
that is so important to the tribe's heritage. There's good accountability at the school. 
Ten year · ago the graduation rate at Tiospa Zina was 25 percent. Today it is 65 percent. 
More importantly, I felt a real excitement in the community, and a real enthusiasm for 
the future." 

Noting that the most influential teacher any child could have i: a loving parf'nt , 
Norton praised BIA's Family and Child Education Program (FACE) as a unique, persoual 
way to connect parents to schools. 

Norton closed by praising the spirit that imbues Indian lif<'. "J11dia11 p<'opl<' liv<' d off 
the land, fought extreme hardship, and persevered tlu·ough Lough Lirnc·s. Indian 1wopl<' 
are smart, tenacious and resourceful," she said. "We ean La l c that same hpiril into our 
classrooms, and reignitt' our t<'aching of maLh, s(' iCnre, eomm1111 i('ation 1-1 ldll s, and 
Indian languages and nrllur<'.'' 

"Th Lru t> 1.r<'asw·cs or thi s lkparLrrn•11t are tLH · 50,000 childre n attending HIJ\ 
sf'hools. ll's tlwir hopes, dreams, and f11t.111 ·<'s that I dwrish most. Working t.og<' tlH r, willr 
a common mi sRion and an open IH'art , ' <'can lwlp L11r111 make their drrarns a rt'a lil . 

Ohlone/Costanoan Muwekma Tribe Lack Mandatory Criteria for Acknowledgment 

A si tant Secretary Neal l\IcCalcb has issued a pro
posed finding to decline to acknowledge the 
Ohlone/ Costanoan Muwekma Tribe, also known as 

the Muwekma Tribe-the 400-member group based in 
San Jose, Calif. The assistant secretary found that the 
petitioner did not meet three of the seven mandatory 
criteria for federal acknowledgment under 25 CFR Part 
83, thereby automatically resulting in a prnposed nega
tive finding. 

The Muwekma had filed a petition under the BIA 
administrative process for federal acknowledgment. 
Under the regulations, the petitioner has the burden to 
provide evidence under the seven criteria. The first 
unmet criterion requires that outsiders, such as govern
ment officials, researchers, newspaper reporters, and 
others, would have identified them as an Indian entity 
on a continuous basis. o documents identified the peti
tioner as an Indian entity between 1927 and 1985-the 
year the Muwekma founded their current organization. 

The second criterion requires the pe tition r demon
strate that it lives in a social community. The evidence 
did not to show that the group constituted a communi
ty with a broad base of participation among members on 
varied issues. The petitioner's evidence indi-cated that 
most members were not part of the group before 1995. 

The third criterion requires the petitioner to show 
nan1ed political leaders and that it has political influ
ence over its members. The petitioner's evidence did not 
show that it had maintained group decisionmaking 
processes from 1927 to the present. No political activi
ties or leaders were specified between 1927 and 1985. 

Since 1985, however, some members were involved in 
archeological monitoring and public displays of her
itage, but little 

evidence was shown that decisions were made or prob
lems solved using group processes that involved the 
membership as a whole. 

The petitioner did meet four criteria. It submitted a 
governing document and evidence that 1) all of its 
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members descend from indh,iduals on residential cen
suses of Indian settlements near Pleasanton, Calif., 
between 1905 and 1910, or descend from siblings of 
those residents; 2) its members are not enrolled with 
federally recognized tribes; and 3) the group or its 
members have not been terminated by congressional 
act. 

The proposed finding, which was issued on July 30, 
was made after a Jan. 16 U.S. District Court decision 
ordering the burnau to issue a proposed finding in the 
case by that date. The Muwekma brought the suit to 
speed up the government's processing of their petition. 
The public and interested parties may submit com
ments until Oct. 29, 2001, to the Assistant 
Secretary-Indian Affairs, Attention: Branch of 
Acknowledgment and Research, 1849 C Street, N.W., 
MS-4660-MIB, Washington, D.C. 20240. After the 
Muwekma have an opportunity to respond to the finding 
and public comments, the bureau will issue a final 
determination by March 11, 2002. 
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The Role of the Government in Tribal 
Governance, Economic Development 

Editor's Note: The following remarks 
are excerpted from Assistant Secretary 
Neal McCaleb's July 18 testimony to 
the Senate Committee on Indian 
Affairs on a subject near and dear to 
his heart- tribal governance and eco
nomic development. 

I want to thank you for the opportu
nity to appear before you today to 
speak about tribal government prac
Lices and how that inf luen t>; 1 

Tribal Communities 
Need Viable and 

V-,gorous Economks 

is investing its ener gy fuels revenues 
into other commercial enterprises. 

Using knowledge gained from man
aging and operating its own reserva
tion companies, the tribe has acquired 
production properties in Texas that 
produce 20 million cubic feet of gas 
per day. It has invested in an offshore 
well in the Gulf of Mexico, and has 
entered into a partnership with the 
Ute Indian Tribe of the Unitah and 
011 ray Indian R<'SC' r alion and the 

ic development in Indian Cou 111 ry. 
The development of stabk and n •;., po11 1- ive lrihal gm(•rnnH'Jll :-- . 11ill1 a no111 ul ;., tral<'

gy for and commitment to economic µ; nn1 th , i:-. a prc ·n ·qui :., ilt · for proi-.1w ri l 11 11cl t•ro
nomic opportunity in Indian Country. i\la11 y !'11 ·111t ·111 " <' rn 11 ri li11 1 •. lo 1•<·rnuimil' ;1 1wc ·1·;.,s, 

Dominion Oil Company lo e pion' and d<•11· lop l'011v<'nLional oil and gas from the for-
11H·r aval Oil Shall' B1 ·;.,1• n1 · #2. Tlil' lri lw i;., al :-u 1• \alualing I.he purrhase of shopping 
111alb and a drn;.,;.,lor(' <'11ai11 il1 Tna :-- a 11cl ri zo 11 a. Th<' l.rihe dot's nol release finan
l'ial i11fon1111io11 011 ii ;., t' 11ll'rpri:--c•;.,, 11111 ii hai- IH'(·11 report<' d ils incorne is in excess of 

including access to market opporlu11ilics, m·c·1·ss lo ntpital , 11alural 
resources, human resources, goverui.ug iuslilulions, and lribal cul
ture. 

, 2;;0 111illio11 pc •r \'ar. The W<i ll SLre<' L rating houses of Fitch and 
S1a11dards arnl l'oor recently gmC' the tribe a Triple A rating on its 
development bonds. 

There have been tribal successes where there was a lack of natura.I 
resources, minimally skilled human resources. and even poor <H'<' <'SS 
to markets. These successes have b<'C'll in ;;pil r of lh<'»I' c·t·o1H1111ic lia
bilities and have been accompfoill cd b) <lt'l c·rn1ilwd tr ibal IPad('J"ship 
building stable and effectiv<' sm C'rr ig11 ~owrn1n <' 11tal i11~lil11lio11 s. 

The role of the Federal Government should he Lo remove obstacles 
to economic devrloprrwnt (espC'cially those created by federal rules 
and aelion;;l. nc ·a l\' ilwcnli\C'H. and provide technical, financial, and 
olll(' r asi,,i;., lanc'<' In t ri lw:-, tribal uu•mbers, and public and private sec
tor bu ;., in l';.,:-.e:-. 11illi11!!; Lo promote economic act ivities in Indian 
Cou11l1"J. Tile' initial priori!) iH for tb F0deral Government to come 
IU!!;l' til l'I' \\ith lrilws to d\'\l'iop a straightforward approach on how we 
all l'all \1 ork lo in lc '!!;ntl<' progra m services and coordi-nate activities in 
the pursuit of •1;011ollli(' pa ri l) for Indian Coun try. 

The policies contai11rd in thr Sc lf-lkt('J'111i11ation and SC' lf
Governance Acts have IH't'n tile s<·<•dlwd of µ;nm Lb for SO\f'rf'i g-11 1) and 
the developmen t of ;, troug and dfr1·Li\(' tribal go' 1' nu11c11b Uiat arc 
essential for sustainable Pc·onomics. Even now, LTibes are asserting 
tbe-ir self-governance influence through the Economic Development 
Subcommittee of the Bureau of Indian Affairs' Tribal Budge t Advisory 
Committee by developing strat0gics on ho\\ tlw R1 and oth<·r ft•tkral 
agencies can h <> more dfrf'li\'<' in encouragin g; prosp<' rit) and 1To

nomic parity for American Jrnlian Lribrs i11 lb <'S<' llnilrd Slat t•s. 

Congress has provided us the mandate and authority under the 
Indian Employment, Training and Hd atecl Services Demonstration Act 
of 191>2: thl' atiw· Amnit·a11 Businrss Development Trade Promotion 
and Touri sm t'l of 2000; and Lh e Indian Tribal Regulatory Reform 
aud B11 ~ i1w ss Ile' ' clopn1t·11 t r l. 

Conversely, it requires a viabl f' and \igo rous eco110111) 
to provide sovereign governments with the tax base to pay 
for the essential infrastructure and services required by 
their constituents and businesses. With that in mind, I 
would like to talk briefl aboul some of the suec<>ssful 
enterprises that exist in Indian Country and their vision 
in malting things happen. 

One of the more notable examples is Lhe Mississippi 
Band of Choctaw Indian , whil'-b wa. fedrrnJly r<'cogni7.<'d 
in 1945. By the lat ' 1960s, triba l leaders wcrl' unim
pressed with their improvem ent, despite over 15 years of 
effort by federal employees sent to help them . The 
Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians remained the poor
est tribe in tl1e poorest county in the poorest state. 

Tribal leaders took responsibility and initiated projects 
designed to create job. for memb0rs. The first enterprise 
was Chahta Developm nl, a construction company that 
built houses under a low-income housing program for a 
small profit while also training and employing tribal 
members in a building trades skill. From this modest 
beginning, the tribe began tackling other ventures, in 
some cases seeking and obtaining federal assistance 
through the Indian Finance Act. The tribe is now a major 
economic engine in northeast rural Mississippi , providing 
a total direct and indirect impact Crom tribal. and affili
ate companies of 12,112 jobs, $173 rnillion iu wag<' fi, 
$16.7 million in taxes, and $9 .l millio11 in rent pay
ments. Cw-rently, the tribe is developing its Ol 11 n<itural 
gas fired electric generating plant. ~ illiams Energy is 
conducting a feasibility study; construction could begin 
in 6-8 months. 

Another success story is told by the Confederated 
Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation, located in 
rw-al northeast Oregon. Their economy was based on nat
ural resources, primarily fishing, grain and timber. 
Today, the tribe has diversified into commercial develop
ments such as a trailer court, a grain elevator, the 
Wildhorse Casino, a hotel, an RV park, a golf course, a 
solid waste transfer station and the Tamastslikt Cultural 
Institute. The tribe is now the second largest employer 
(1,100) in Umatilla County, follmving only the State of 
Oregon. The tribal operating budget has increased from 
$7,559,950 in January 1992 to $94,157,875 in January 2001. 

Entepreneur, Legislator, Leader 

I n addilion lo his servier as an Oklahoma stal(' 
legislator and Secre tary of Tran sporlalion 
tmd<'r two govrrnors, Neal McCalch was ai1 

1'nln' p1Tnc111" ' ho. <' firm R providf' d engineering; 
and c·o11sl nH' l io11 s1'rviec•s to public and private 
s ·tor di r,11t :i, induding :~o Lrib1·s and lrihal 
dcvdoprnent auLhorilies. T he [inni; worked on 
roads, b1idges, schools, hospitals, housing, and 
development enterprises in Oklahoma and south
western states. 

Following passage of the Indian Self 
Determination and Education Assistance Act in 
1975, he assisted Oklahoma tribes to apply the law 
to the development of their land resources, the 
first in the nation to do so, and helped pioneer the 
concept of using long-term federal leases on trust 
land aR ;;r<·urity to gain private financing-lever
aging govcrnmrnl in f'Slnw 11 L in Cl'\ lahli sli iug Iong
t!'rrn lriha l ('ap ital aRS<.' lS. II <' al so \\<lH a11 orga11iz
C' r and d1uinna11 of the triba ll y OW11C'd Cliickas;m 

alional Ban k. 
McCalcb's lea<krship in Ind ian <·< ·onornk d(•vcl

opmcnt led to hi s appointment by Presideut 
Ricllard Nixon to the National Council on Indian 
Opportunity in 1972. He was a board member 
until his election to the Oklahoma state legislatme 
in 1974. In 1983, President Ronald Reagan 
appointed McCaleb to the Presidential 
Commission on Indian Reservation Economies. 
The commission's report on improving tribal 
economies w:as released in 1984. As a commis
sioner, McCaleb consulted with tribal leaders on 
thefr economic issues and visited tribal communi
ties throughout Indian Country. 

'l'lw goa l of the suhC'ommitlee, I mentioned earlier, is 
Lo dcvclov a st ralf'!W Lo coordinate and integrate;all avail
able resources from the tribal, federal, private, and pub
lic sectors into one comprehen sive approach that will 
rl('ll' lop bu sin esses, <'nterprises, and tribal government 
l'P rvi<'('S a11d prov id(' m<'aningful living wage employment 
in Indian Coun try. 

Thr SLLil<'CHnmillef' has identified 10 major tasks to be 
ac< ·o111pli~ l wd. ~:a c h task i to be examined by a sub-sub
<·ommiuer for past studies and recommendations, cur
r(' nt \ orl it1 1!; 111od<:' l8, available resources, legislative and 
regu latory autuorili<>. , hudge t and resource coordina
tion, and integration. 

These sub-subcommittees are named for the subject 
matter of their inquiries: 1) Tribal Business Development 
Corporations and Tribal Ventw-e Capital Funds; 2) 
Taxation and Incentives; 3) Tribal Economic 
Development Models; 4) lndiim Finance Act; 5) Tribal 
Cow-ts; 6) Federal Set Aside Procurement; 7) Technical 
Assistance Centers; 8) atural Resow-ces and Energy 
Drv<'lopnwnt; 9) TrihaJ lnfra. tntcture; and 10) 
Eni ploy111r 11 L fk elopnw nl. 

Th<' Cirsl working meeting of the subgroup is being 
lll' lcl Lhi s wcf' k. 'l'hc· first aelion was to contact represen
tal iH'S from a ll f<'d<>ral program s (HUD, SBA, ANA, 
Cf'11:-.us, El' , E11 c·1l\Y, c l<' .) Lhat provide economic devel
op111cn1 asnisla11t·e or .. lali stical information to tribes and 
im itc th m lo partit'ip·ltt' i11 rh,• t'l'forl. The subcommit
tee plans to provide its initial findings and recommenda
tions to the full committee and the participating tribes in 
October. 

BIA's Office of Economic Development is committed to 
economic development that enhances the lives of Indians 
and stabilizes the future of Indian tribes. In the more 
successful tribes and Indian business enterprises around 
the country, the BIA has observed some common ele
ments. BIA also has noted common them es where Indian 
economic development is lacking, and through study and 
consultation with tribal leaders, believes that a few ini
tiatives would significantly improve the current disparity 
between the few American Indian tribes and businesses 
that are doing well, and those that are not. 

The Southern Ute Tribe in rural southwestern Colorado provides another model of 
economic success. That tribe has taken control of its own oil and gas production. In 
1992, it established a tribal production corporation (Red Willow Cooperation), and in 
1994 acquired a majority interest in a gathering pipeline company (Red Cedar). In 
addition, the tribe expanded by investing in other oil and gas projects in the West, and 

Ultimately, the relative economic success and vitality of any nation is a public-pri
vate effort that combines the resolve of the government policy makers and the imag
ination and appetite for risk of entrepreneurs to create a healthy environment for 
enterprise and respect for each others unique point of view. Government will always 
focus on the "common good" while the entrepreneur has to be driven by an anticipa
tion of profits as a reward for its risk. 
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EDS Evaluates Trust Reform 
The Office of the Special Trustee for American Indians has contracted with 

Electronic Data Systems (EDS), an independent consulting firm, to review the 
overall progress and coordination of the Department's trust reform efforts. The 

review will provide objective information and guidance to the Department on tasks 
needed to achieve the planned Indian trust reforms. 

EDS is a worldwide expert in information systems and business process manage
ment. Its independent review and assessment of progress on a number of trust 

reform matters will provide 
:m 1xta:u:~nn :m · H• a helpful analysi to the 

I Drparlmrnl thal wm hr T AA MS tH5f'd Lo rdillt' prnj(' <'t 111i11·-
I HIOrWH and Holidif. snhpro
iii . 

:u: 1xsa;xx• nu J"<'l 111a11ag-1·rncn1. 
b l)S i1 i.11 l'C 'H('Hre h, 

review, and analyze the status and coordination of llw proj1't'I H 011lli11l'fi in 1lw 
Department's trust reform roadmap document, the lfigh ll:'Pef '111ple111 e111ution !'Ian, 
and efforts underway to ('Orrect the areas in which the· U.S. District Court for the 
District of Columbia found the Department iu breach of its trust responsibilities to 
American Indian trust beneficiaries. 

The independent review is in accordance with Lhc Secretary's memorandum that 
accompanied recently issued Secretarial Orders whif'b provided additional authority 
to the special trustee and established the Office of Historical Trust Accounting. 

EDS will evaluate the Bureau of Indian Affairs ' asset management software lmown 
as the Trust Asset and Accounting Management System (TAAMS\ the und<•rlying data 
to be used in TAAMS, and its interfaces with other trust managemPnl aclivili.f's. 

The evaluation will include a review of the system ·' development and te8Liug a ·Liv
ities, data cleanup activities, and comparison s of TAAMS capabilities with industry 
standards in light of applicable court decisions and public laws. The assessment will 
provide OST and BIA infonnation to improve the implementation and d<'ployment of 
this critical element of the trust reform effort. 

To gather this information, EDS is conducting interviews with deparlln<· nlal and 
subproject staff. The cooperation of stakeholders, including government exC'culi\('S, 
subproject managers, technical experts, and beneficiaries. will enab1f' EDS lo provi<Le 
an objective assessment of trust reform progress and specific recommendations to 
facilitate the coordinated completion of these projects. 

The final report from EDS will be distributed to all trust reform staff. This prod
uct will provide Interior a comprehensive assessment of progress and recommended 
guidance to bring these projects to fruition. The EDS analysis will be a basis for 
sound decisions on the future direction of the trust reform projects and provide tools 
to ensure their success. 

New Trust Reform Coordirmtor 

Donna Erwin has been 
named executive director of 
'Prust Systems and Projects. 

D onna Erwin, who was Lhc dir ctor of the Offi ·c of 
Trust Funds Management in Albuquerque, .M. , 
has been promoted to executive director of Trust 

System s and Project s-a new, permanent position in the 
Office of the Special Trustee for American Indians. She 
report directly to the special trustee. 

Erwin will oversee and direct the Indian tru t funds 
management project · and operating systems. She' will 
en sure stronger manag ment for the projN·ts <'Ontain<'d 
in the Department's lligh Level lmpleme111a1ion Pl.an for 
Indian trust refonn as well as the efforLH un<krway to 
correct court-declared breaches of Lrw;t. 

This assignment includes providing ine reasNI ma11ag<'
ment to the Trust Asset and Accounting Management 
Sy terns (TAAMS), aml its related data cleanup effort. 

These projects, managed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, are the cornerstones of 
trust reform. On behalf of the Department, Envin also will coordinate trust reform 
related efforts with outside consultants, including EDS-the firm currently review
ing the TAAMS and data cleanup efforts , as well as the overall progress of trust 
reform projects . 

Erwin had been the director of the Office of Trust Funds Management since it 
became a part of OST in 1996. Before that, she was director and deputy director of 
the Office of Trust Funds Management in BIA. She has been with that office since 
joining the government in 1992. Erwin served in various financial trust positions in 
the private sector before joining the Federal Government. 

Douglas A. Lords was promoted to director of the Office of Trust Funds 
Management. Lords, a licensed CPA, has been deputy director since 1994. He came 
to the office from the BIA Western Regional Office. Before that, Lords was in public 
accounting. 

Gilbert Marks 30 Years at Interior, 3 

Listening Meetings Seel~ Interior 
Expertise on Trust Information 

The newly-created Office of Historical Trust Accounting held two Listening 
Meetings in August for Interior employees to share their knowledge, expertise, 
and recommendations about how the Department should conduct an historical 

accounting of Individual Indian Money (IIM) accounts. 
The open forums in Washington, D.C., and Albuquerque, N.M., allowed employees 

the opportunity to present their thoughts and suggestions to a panel that included 
Neal McCaleb, the assistant secretary for Indian Affairs; Tom Slonaker, special 
trustee for American Indians; Bill Myers, Interior's solicitor; Michael Rossetti, coun
selor to the Secretary; and Bert Edwards, executive director of the Office of Historical 
Trust Accounting. 

The Office of Historical Trust Accounting will use the information gathered in the 
Aug. 15 and Aug. 20 meetings to craft its blueprint for proceeding with the prepara
tion of a comprehensive plan for the development of the historical accounting. 

The wide range of employee experience with IIM accounts and allotted Indian lands 
and resources was evident at the meetings. Knowledge acquired directly from 
employees' hands-on experience in administering programs related to the manage
ment of Indian trust resources and IIM accounts was provided to the panel. 
Suggestions included how far back in each IIM record the accounting should go to 
determine the proper account balance and the types and sources of information that 
'H>uld he r HRrntial in completing t.lw hitilorical d1Tountinµ; . 

Tapping tll<' wealth of <'x:pcri1·11c(' i1 1 tlw lkparlrnent on llW Hf' mall.l·r,., l~i ll lw clll 

011 w>i11 µ; <'fforl hy 1lw OffiC'<' of ili r> lori n rl Tru sl 1·1 ·our1ting. Thi' offir<' 1w l1·01ll( '" oddi 
lio11al inforn1Hlio11 Hild Sll g'IJ:t'Slio11 !'{ i'm111 1·111ployees on Lhe d1·1plnptnl' ll l or lilt' lri ;.; 
loric·a l a(·1 ·011111 ing. ind 11di11g 1 ~ 1t a 1 11 1\1 ;tl' ('O lllll data should lw 1·011 1i id1·r<'d . i1 1fon 11 u 
lion 011 la11d :-; und J'C' Houn·1·1i. 1111 d k1101~ l1 '(i g<' or 1·111T1·11 1 and lti ~ lo ri 1 · n ·1·01·d-k1·1•pi1 1µ 
and storage practices. Con1mf'nls may lw r;11h111i lle'll oral ly w· i11 11 rili1114 n11d a 1111t1 y 

mously, by phone (202-208-34.06), fax (202-2 19- 11 :N cJI' e· rnai I ohl :w ios. dni .p,01. 

Secretary Discusses Trust Reform 

Janet Nicholson, left , and Sarah Yepa, from OTFM, 
meet Secretary Norton. 

Margaret Wi/liums. l<:fl. /rads .'iC'creU11y Co if' 11rto11 
and As.~ is1a111 Secrelury for /11di t111 Ufitirs r 11/ 
!rfrCaleb 011 a 1011r q/' OTFM opf'ral ions. 

ALBUQUJD«) K I ' ll ' 

Mexico-OST staff h1' n · w1·i
comed Secretary Norton and 

r;~ i ;.;tanl SPcrctary for Indian 
ffair~ e•al M1·Cnkh on Aug. 

10 Lo di ~C U HH 11'11 ;, I rdorn1 
efforts and Interior's C'Orn mi 1-
ment to meeting tnt r> I rdornt 
<'hailenges. 

A f1·er offering warm greet
i 11 gs lo llw asfH' 111hkd l" mploy
('('H fron1 tlw Offir(' of 'l' n1 :-> I 
F11t1d r; Ma11ag1•11wnt, OfCi<T of 
Trust lkco nl R, and Office of 
Trust Hi Kl Management, the 
Secretary commended them for 
their commitment and n ·1·og
nized their vital role• i 11 111<' 
jll'O f!; ITHS of till ' ll'll H! and 
n ' l'Ol'd 111a11agc· n1(· 11l rdorn1 K. 

Flank<' d h HH iHl<llll 
St·1 ·rl'tar McCa ll'li a11d Spl'l' ial 
Tru sl<'e Tom Siona! \'I', 1 lw 
Secretary reaff'irnwd iwr 1w r
sonal commitnw111 lo <'arryin ~ 
out th <' trust n·f'orr11 df'orlH 
unden ay. The ' S1·1 ·n ·1a ry al so 
n ·il!'l'illl'rl 11('1' <i<'Hirl' lo CJ\(' r-
1·01r11· till' d1;illc11 µ<'"' fu(' i11 1-1 1he 
rdorlll dforl d11ri11 p; lili H 
111l111iniHtralio11 , 11illi !I ii' lwlp 
of Ill<' aH1i iHtt1 111 S('( 'lTlary and 
1111' HIJ<' <:i al I J'll Hl\'C'. 

Following her add L'(' Ss, the 
Sl'crctary and assistant secre

tary received a hands-on dernon su·a tio11 of Lhc TrusL Fnnds Accounting S Hl1 ·111 
(TFAS), a state-of-the-market, aulomat<'d H)'l' l<'rn that a1lmi nisters the tribaJ and ind i 
vidual Indian trust fond account a t ll1e ke of Truot Funds Management. T he:' 
functions of the TFAS system were put into context by a presentation of the complete 
trust asset management business cycle that tracked the steps and processes Interior 
bureaus and offices follow to administer the land and financial trust assets. 

A tour of the office's trust fund accounting operation provided the Secretary and 
Assistant Secretary a chance to see the complex but quality-controlled process by 
which funds are deposited into and disbursed from the accounts of beneficiaries. An 
afternoon discussion of the Indian trust records management program and a tour of 
the Office of Trust Records Renaissance Indian trust records facility provided the 
guests an opportunity to appreciate the vast quantities of individual trust records 
stored at this central facility. 

More than 10,000 boxes of records, some dating as far back as the 1880s, are 
indexed, labeled, and stored on shelves in a climate-controlled atmosphere at the 
records center. The sheer magnitude of the effort by the office's staff to complete the 
Cobell v. Norton document production effort was especially apparent. 

After personally meeting the OST staff and engaging in a discussion of the various 
trust reform efforts underway and planned for the future, the Secretary and Assistant 
Secretary concluded their visit. The staff appreciated the commitment of the 
Department's leadership to successfully complete the trust reform efforts. 
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Haskell Indian Nations University 
Offers SES Candidates Special 

Leadership Skills 
LAWRENCE, Kansas-Thirty-one Interior employees training for leadership posi

tions in the Department spent a week at historic Haskell Indian Nations University 
here, learning about the U.S. Government's trust r esponsibilities for Native Americans 
and management strategies for the rapidly evolving federal workplace. 
~!embers of the Senior E>.1'!'\llh1' Cnn1litl.\1P n.'\1 'lnpm1' nl l'rn~· 1m " 10, a cross s<' ("

tion of Interior's workforce, are u11deq~nin l-\ •t < ' al"iorq.~ lr:ri11 i11 µ; proµ; rn 11 1 lo pn•p;11·1· 
them for leadership position s in the Jkparl111 .. 111. '1'111 · 1\111 11 lo I/I lla;,k«ll 1rni 11 i11 µ. 
was the third core seminar for the group. ~111irli lrrld 

Memhrrs of th1• Sr·11ior Eri•tuti uP Candidate Del'elo1m1N1t f>ro141wn " 10 rll Tlash·p/l Indian 
u1io11s l '11i1«·1.w.1. 

lril>all y ddincd, a,; wel l as Ll1use lega lly imposed, su ch 
its first two seminars in Washington, IH '. .. 11 1 ll 1« 1)0 I 
University and the Brookings Institutio11. 

The visit was a homecoming for Nedra Darling, a 
member of the SES class who also is a member of the 
Prairie Band Potawatomi Nation. Badger WahwasuC'k. 
chairman of the Prairie Band Potawa tom i atio11. "cl
comed the group and joined nLlwr lribal official s in 
briefing the class on the major iss u<'s a ff<'C" Lin µ; l11di1111 
Country. 

Haskell Indian Nations niuN:~il.Y 1ws orip;innl(y 
established in the 1884 as lla.'ikell Institute, a 

as Lllood-q 11 :111 Lum . 
~owreignty is U1e suprl'mc powl' r from which all 

specific powers are derived. Jt is inherent. It is the will 
of the people. Treaties are legal and binding be tween 
llw U.S. Government and Indian tribes-that is the 
supreme law of the land under Article VI of the U.S. 
Conslilution . 

The core seminar focu s«d on f'i v<' major ar<'as: pn
sonal master y. confli<·t 111<ma~<'11lenl, diangc manage
m ent, federal trust responsibilities, and ethics. 
Personal mastery is concerned with an increased 
awareness of oneself. It is very important for c <'C"uliw 
leaders to know cibout llwrnsdvc:s. Lc:ackrs who haw a 
high degree of personal empowerment have a S('U S(' of 
larger purpost>, the ir va lues, and a vi. ion. 

Tb.ey know Lhat the process of learning is a contin
uous commitment to be enjoyed-not just arrived at 
or finish ed with . What people believe with feeling 
becomes realit . Living one's values oef'urs whf'n both 
values and vision become reality. The images and 
m ental models people hold of themselves directly 
impact their performance and success. 

The underlying theme in confliC'L managem ent is 
that the body is a r eflection of the emotional sta te of 

boarding and vocational 
school for American 

Indian children and 
you.Lh. In the 1980s, it 
-began. offering associ
nte degrees and tt as 
renanied Haskell 

\. , ; Junior College. In 1995, 
\~· · · Haskell was approvPd 

by the North Central 
An.:redit.alion Association to 

ojj'er its first baccalaur('ate 
degree. Haskell Indian Nations Unil1ersi1y now 
offers associate degrees in applied science, science, 
and art, and baccalaureate degrees in elementary 
education, lndian studies, natural resources and 
environmental studies, and business administra
tion. 

Trust relationship is the lega l and binding obliga
Lion of Lh' .S. Co"-crrnnent to protect the land, water, 
111i11ernh;_ and other natural resources of Indian peo
pl«. including the ir ecouomic and social well-being. 
Juri sdi C' l.ion is the legal authority of a government to 
m akC' a.nd 1mforcC' laws within a certain geographic 
arr a. 

Tlw mai.n principle that emerges from court deci
sions is that recognized triba l governments may exer
eiS(' a ll their inherent powers unless Congress has 
restricted U1e use of those powers or th(l Indian 
nations have voluntarily given up those pmv 'r s in a 
treaty or agreem ent. 

The bottom line for ethics in the Executive Branch 
is thal pu blie service is a public tmst. 

a person- it does not lie. Gen erous listening builds IH' ttN r<'lationships. An ass<'ss
ment is a statement of opinion or judgment (e.g., how we think or feel about SOLIJ<'
thing). An assertion is a statement of truth, which can be measured or observed by 
standards believed to hold true (e.g., statements that are numerical in nature). Most 
people live their assessments as if they are assertions. This is where conflict arises. 
When someone challenges you with an as ·e. sment, ask for the evidence. 

One o( thP major highlights of the week was class 
participation in a Haske ll Jndian ations University 
Medicine Wheel Ceremony held early in the morning 

and pn' sickd by Ma1·k Handolph and Jackie Boyd of Hasl ell. 
lt was a powerful ceremony in wh ich the class members were ' velcomed to a place 

of equalit , universal prayer, and rever(' ll('.C' . 
The Thunderbird Theater of H.askell lndian Nations University presented a portion 

of a play, titled Strength of Indian Women, that dealt with elderly Indian women's 
haunting memories of the cruelty they experienced as children in Indian boarding 
schools. 

The key skills for leadership in a changing en vironment are empathy, communica
tion, and participation. The levels of change are p <' rsona l. group, organizational. and 
environmental. In terms of rethinking leadership rol<'s i_n the changing wodd of \~· ork, 
class members were urged to minimize resistance, personally embrace new technolo
gy, adapt, and build theiT knowledge base by becoming a learner. . . 

Concerning trust responsibilities, the class learned that Indian people have a dif
ferent value system. There are cultural differences b ased on traditional values that are 

The Haskell seminar marked the midpoint of the SES yearlong training program. 
Many members of the class havr begun their respective development assignments. The 
class also has formed a Coordinating Comrnitt<'e for graduation, which is set for 
Friday, Nov. 30, 2001. 

For additional information, contact Allen R. Naranjo al 202-208-7618; e-mail, Allen 
R Naranjo@nbc.gov. Program information is also on the DOI University website at 
doi.gov/ training. 

DOI University President 
Recalls Sept. 11 

at Main Interior Building. 
Story, Page 19 
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$100 Million Federal 
IT Contract Awarded 
to Wyandotte NetTel 

Staff Report 

The Minerals Management Service has awarded one of the 
largest tribal contracts in history to Wyandotte NetTel-a 100 
percent owned Am rican Indian businN1s . Th<' $100 million 

contract will provide telecommunica tions and in fon11a1 ion L<' ('h
nology products and services to the Fcckral Covern11w11L. 

Federal officials and executives from Wya 11dol I<' t' ITd 
announced the contract award in August al a <'C'r<'mon i11 
Washington, D.C. The Department'. Bureau of Indian ffairs and 
the Minerals Management Service, anti the Small Busi111'ss 
Administration were involved in th contrac t negotiations. 

"I congratulate Wyandotte etTcl and the Minerals Manage
ment Service on their ground-breaking contract," said Neal A. 
McCaleb, Interior Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs. "Through 
Wyandotte NetTel, the Wyandotte Nation is becoming a leader in 
the telecom business world. This agreement underscores my helief 
that tribes can build and sustain strong tribal economics by <liver
sifying their economic development portfolios." 

Under the contract, Wyandotte NetTel will provide a foll array of 
hardware, software and integrated technology to engineering, 
installation and project management services. Wyandotte NetTel 
has grown as a telecommunications and information technology 
business through the leadership of Chief Leaford Bearskin, who 
has emphasized community and economic development fo r the 
WyanqQtte ation. Profits from these enterprises fund education, 
housing, and health-related projects for the tribe. 

College scholarships are provided to tribal students, a housing 
program helps under-privileged families buy homes, and a medical 

Assi,stant 
Secretary 
for Indian 
Ajjair.s eat 
McCale/J, at 
podium, 
commends 
r·onlrucl 
award to 
Wyandotte 
NetTel; 
seated are 
Bob Bmll"n. 
MMS, and 
Chief 
/,eaford 
8C'arski n. 

clinic provides free treatment to memberR of tht' Wyandotte 
Nation, while making medical care available lo th<' puhlir. 

The Wyandotte NetTel contract wa nego tiated by Covr orl s, a 
federal acquisitions center that is managed by Interior's Minerals 
Management Service. 

"By offering a ' total solutions' concept, the contract with 
Wyandotte NetTel will be a one-stop shop for goven1ment users," 
said MMS Acting Director Tom Kitsos. "GovWorks has a great track 
record, providing outstanding customer satisfaction through con
tracts with small and disadvantaged minorit-y companies such as 
this one. 

Wyandotte NetTel 's contract is particularly important because it 
directly benefits an American Indian tribe, while providing cre
ative information technology solutions to federal agencies. This is 
a win-win situation," Kitsos said. 

Wyandotte NetTel is a small and disadvantaged minority busi
ness, has Small Business Administration certification under the 
8(a) Program, and is certified as a HUBZone contractor. 

For further information visit www.wyandotte-network.com 

More MMS News on Page 39 
I 

Teaching Teachers 
About the World 
of Oil and Gas 

By Elizabeth Baier 

SANTA BARBARA, California-How do you teach a 
group of teachers the fundamentals of the oil? With _ 
chocolate chip muffins, of course! 

The W;;rld's Most Spectacular Seeps Tour, a program 
that provides educators a hands-on learning experience 
in the world of oil and gas resources, used this unusu
al technique last summer when it hosted 13 teachers 
from California's tri-county area of Ventura, Santa 
Barbara, and San Luis Obispo. 

The tour is part of an educational program lead by 
local operator Venoco Inc., which in partnership with 
th r Mint'rals Management Service, and the California 
Di ision of Oil, Cas and Ceo th f' rmal 
Rc 'so111T<'H, prm ides <'< lrll'ational material s 
to llH' ll'aclrers who parli l' ipalc' in llH' \\O rk-
shop. Tl1<' infonnalion in 1111· p:ll' kc · I ~ i ~ 1>11i 1-
alik for l<·adH'n; lo us1· dir('<' ll } in ll H' ir 
!'lass roo111 . 

"1 try Lo use my experience as a former 
5th grade teacher to put together a seminar 
that teachers can easily use in their class
rooms," said Kare n Rolw r·IRon-Fa ll s, 
Venoco's Community Helatio11 ::; coordinator 
who oversees the educational tour. 

"The program provides a great opportuni
ty for the MMS to share scientific informa
tion with lo<:al <'du('a lors," said Joh11 
Romero, a Public Affairs officer for llw MMS 
Pacific Region. "We've included ma t<·rials 
on energy, natural oil seeps, marine I ife 
found beneath platforms, a. well as general 
information on the agency. This fall we hope 
lo al so indude a video on MMS-f11ndNl 
research c·ondul'l !'d at lh <' Univrrsil } of 
California, Santa Barbara on lhr ar i<·ly of 
fi sh beneath oil and gas plat form s off slron· 
California." 

The program began with a Lour of lh (' Elhrnod 

11/1ort>, Ca1 t 1•1 

11111 p,1111 , t!f 
1!0 111 1·r tin I 1111111 

Sr lt uol, 11 11 tl 

IJ 11tlp,1 ·1 /,1· 11 •111 , 

.\l ./(' l/f (' ( ' () fl \ //// 

I/II/ 11 / I ( .'.'·ill , 
\ /I/ tiff / (' fl t!\ /fl 

cft,1·111 /11 11 /1 //I(' 

crew lwat 11~ 
they approal'h 
Platform Holly . 
ti 11'[1 , Tonr 

(;uhil' \fi/11· 
/ 1'<f11•111 rls 1111i11 /\ 

out pil't11 rC's n/ 
the /:,'l/11 •110 1/ • 

Onshore Facility 
to th<' teachers 
11'/t i I<' 11I11111 rd 
Ill<' t '/'1' 11 ' /11111/ . 

Onshore Facility in Western Coleta , California , wlwn· participants received a safety briefing and 
were outfitted with fire resistant jumpers, hard hats, and safety goggles. 

The group then boarded a crew boat and headed for Platform Holly, two miles offsl1 on\ 11 i1h
in California statr waters. Enroute to the offshore facility, the teachrn:; W!' rt' abl!' lo '\c· f' so111 c of 
the bubbles and wal ercolor d fc<·ts of an oil slil'k <Tl'H l<'d h 11 al11 rul oil i- t·c ·p:-. i\c ·1·ordi11 g lo 
Venoco, there is an estimated (1, :~()0 gallons of na lu ral oil and gas fH' t·pag1' t·ad1 d a~ nn1 r llti .., pa r
ticular area, whir h is I no\vn as Coa l Oil Point. 

"Tt wai; definitd an ad venlu r<', l'SfH'l' ial ly tlw IJ oat ridl' ," said Loil; 1oor<'. a f(' adwr at Fra11kl i11 
School. ''l was fi nal l abl <> lo pu t a fa<' c' to llw '' ork that goes on aho;i nl ~• plalf'orni , so1111 ' llri 11 · I 
kncw very li tt le about before.'' 

At Platform Holly, guide Mike Edwards led the group on a tour, pointirtg 0111 saf1·1 v prc'<'aul ion .,, 
the standard operating procedures, and some of the mal"ine lifr 11t a1 s111-ro1111d i- thr· pla1forr11 . 

"You usually think a platform only destroys the sea Ii fl\ but il 'i- rC'all . a 111 a~ i n · lo s1·c· lam 1!11•\ 
provide ar tificial reef habitat for so much marine' li f< '." sa id Sa nd ra l>on 1i11gl'il , \\ It o f('adw .., 
English as a Seconil Language at Santa Maria .Joinl l1 11io11 lligh. " \Xe- •ol Lo :-< ·1 · 1-1· 11 ·r:il dolplr i11 .,. 
sra lions, and a ari<' I)' of hirds." 

Afl1·r the lour, the t1·adwrs 111<'1 onsltorl' for l1111d1 a11d a sa1npl(· da ..,s roo11 1 pn· -.1· 11 1a1 io11 lwud
ed by Hob<'rlson-Fa ll s. Eq11ip1wd ' ' illr ha11dc1111 s, lra 11 1ipan ·rwich, <' oloring "lwt· I'\, and oll 11' r rnale
ri als, Llw ll'af'lw rs ld l th <' 1-l' s:.. ion '' ilh <' nouglr i11 fo rn ia1ion to 11·ad 1 an c11l in· 11ni l 011 oil. 

"Jim do you l<'a('lr d crn<·nt ary st11<k111 s aho11t oil "? fl ow do you malt' ii fu11 anti understand
ahl <'?" asl I' d Hohcrtson-Falls. "You ' e gol to pul Llw information in terms that kids will unckr
stand." 

In ouc of th· a ·ti vi lies, Rob(' rlson-Falls gaw eaeh lcadH'r a <'hol'olate chip muffin - a ' pi 1·1 ·1• of 
land" where each chip represents a barrel of oil. The aethity t "' . ~tudents about lhe exvlo
ration process. "Should you dig for oil if you see a few chips "oozing" through a cracked rock on 
your property?" 

"I plan to use the cupcake activities with my students when I teach my unit on oil," said stu
dent teacher Diane Burge. "I'm really excited to have been educated on the subject. I think sim
ple, yet informational activities such as this is what teachers need. Something the kids will under
stand and actually remember." 

To end the seminar, the teachers took a nature walk along the beach where they saw parts of 
the Monterey Formation, a variety of shorebird species, and active natural oil seeps. In the dis
tance stood several offshore oil and gas production platforms. 

"I've taught a little on the geology aspects of oil," said Fortunato Lopez, a fourth grade teacher 
at Ramona School in Oxmu-d, California. "The material I've received today will definitely enable 
me to not only teach about the social implications of oil, but the economics and local history of 
it, as well." 

Venoco is a locally owned oil and gas producing company headquartered in Santa Barbara 
County since 1992. Teachers and the general public are invited to attend ongoing weekday and 
weekend tours to learn more about oil and gas production and natural seeps in and around the 
Santa Barbara Channel. 
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'The Who' Maps Nation's Seaward· Boundaries 
By Walter'Bonora 

DE1VVER-They work in an idyllic mountain setting 
near here, far from any large body of water. Yet these 
nine MMS cartographers determine seaward boundaries 
and map submerged lands on the nation's outer conti
nental shelf. To some they are known as The Who? 

By whatever name, the agency's mapping and boundary 
branch perfo1ms an essential function with far reaching 
results. Sitting in his office with a postcard view of the 
Colorado Rockies, branch chief Leland Thormahlen 
chooses his words carefully. 

"We are responsible for defining the boundaries of fed
eral submerged lands within United States jurisdiction," 
he begins. "We develop baselines, project boundaries, 
determine areas, and produce maps and legal descrip
tions defining federal submerged lands available for leas
ing. These legal descriptions also serve as the bases for 
determining rents and royalty payments." 

One of the group· ongoing emre:-: is to fl <' l<' rmin<' 
boundaries between federal and state watC'n, aH \\<•II a 
h<'Lwcen U.S. jurisdictions and those of adja<·<' 111 11 a l io11-.. 
Often the process is influenced by fea l 11 re:-: plottc·d on I iii' 
nautical charts by asterisks, which an• 11 1"1t' cl 10 l11di<·a11· 
where a low water feature-a danger lo 11m igal ion- lta ii 
been identified but cannot be precis<·ly :-: 11 rvcy<'d . 

"These features , often rocks or the top of reefs, are 
essential in determining boundaries, and they are impor
tant for both the respective state and the Federal 
Government," explains Bob Johnson, one of the ag<'tll'y'i
cartographers. "Rock s are part of the eoasll irw. H til e 
rock is determined to be above the mc«111 lc111 \-1<1l1-r li ·H' I, 
the jurisdictional boundary is proj1·!'!1•cl from that f1·a
ture." 

If the fealul'( · is 110L abow water al km Li<lc, ii. f' auuot 
be used as part of the baseline or boundary development 
process, Johnson notes. "State waters end and federal 
jurisdiction begins at the boundary most of1·c·11 locnl<'d 
three nautical milP-s from thC' roa~llirw. The <''!<'P plio11 :-: 
are Texas, Florida's gull coast, aml Pwrl o Hi co, \\IH•n· liH' 
boundary is drawn at three marine leagues-nine nauli
cal mil .· . 

"Since these low water features form part of the coast , 
the determination can be critical, especially if that fea
ture affect a huge p etrolC'um or n aturnl gas deposit," 
Johnson adds. 

Another challenge is developing and maintaining J)aS('
line points and boundaries that fluctuate becaus(' of ero
sion and accretion , beach renouri sbmcnt, and s(·a ]('\ <' I 

changes along the coast. MMS i. r<'spon Ribl<~ for making 
the determination when establishin" subrncrg(·d lands 

By Walter Bonora 

0 n a cliff overlooking 3,200 acres of a rugged wildlife 
reserve near Denver, Leland Thormalilen stands in 
front of a replica of a 15th ceuttffy Scotl ish rastll' 

built in 1924 by architect Burnham Hoyt. 
For the past five years, Leland has served here a Lhe 

head volunteer naturalist for the Cherokee Ranch and 
Castle Foundation. 

"Aft er putting in hours of difficult mapping and bound
ary work each week for the Minerals Management SNvic·<·, 
I can't wait to get to the ranch. "Out here, I get lo li Rt\'n to 
the wind in the trees, smell the flowers, and g1·1H·rall 

act boundaries. 
Thormahlen displays one of several offshore boundary 

maps of the central California coastline that looks like a 
connect-the-dots poster. But to the trained cartographer, 
the map's asterisks and boundary points are essential to 
resolving any boundary questions between state and fed
eral agencies. 

"Recently we have resolved most disputes witl1 coastal 
states amicably," Thormahlen says. "That was not tl1e 
case when we started implementinu the submerged lands 
act in the 1960s. If there is a dispute with a coastal state 
over the location of the submerged lands act boundary, 
the case is automatically sent to t11e U. S. Supreme Court 
for resolution. The branch has developed information 
and participated directly in eight cases brought before 
the Supreme Court. The greatest expenditure of 
resources is in determining the precise location of the 
rocks and low water features." 

The mapping branch often is asked to help other fed
f'ra I a"'Pnrif'" anrl ·on, tnl stat f's with houmlm i!'Sll<'S. 
H1 '!'1•11ll \ . llw Slall' of ,\ lai-ka asl cd 1111• aµ.1·1w\ to ddi111· 

On Cherokee Ranch 

Above, Lelw11/ 'f'/wm1ahln1 , ut 11:/l. joins II 11/t lfo 11 01u , 
MMS bureau editorfor l'eop/e, Lund and Water, below a 
replica of a 15th century Scottish castle built in 1924 by 
Denver architect Burnham Hoy t. The site is on Cherokee 
Ranrh , where Thormahlen. lle lo11 '. i.~ a l'O i11n/r'cr /f'11dC'r. 
ll f' is clwrl.inp, 0 11 1• <if tlt r• h/11e bird nr·sl how,, th111 fll'I' 

ltl'/fJillP, tlt c birds rr·r·m·N·jimn . <' t'('('<' 11rr•dotio11 . fJ/wtos I>:\! 
/f,'(I It er 1/111 wru. 

submerged boundaries in the Tongass National Forest in 
southeast Alaska. The issue concerned royalties associat
ed with a company's req11est to lay fil)er optic cable. The 
key point was who would receive the revenue from royal
ties paid by the cable company. 

"We determined that much of tl1e cable was on feder
al submerged lands three miles off the shore line," 
Johnson says . "The Federal Government would receive 
tl1e royalties." 

The agency also helped Interior's Office of the 
Secretary by determining the submerged boundaries 
between federal and territorial jurisdiction in the U.S. 
Virgin Islands. The detennination was needed to estab
lish two new national monuments. 

"This was one of the most difficult tasks I ever had to 
face," Thormahlen admits, "because no one had ever 
tried implementing the territorial submerged lands act 
before. It proved to be more challenging and complex 
than anyone had originally envisioned. But this is where 
team work and an avrraf?;<' of 20 <'ars off', perience P"r 
f}l'l'Selll l'O lllC '!-. i lll CI p i<t}." 

01w of 11 11' l11a 1wh's n·c1 ·111 !H'l'Olllflli i-. 11111 <' 11Ls, and 011e 
tltal 1'111 h:1\I' -. iµ; 11il'it-a 11l n·sult:- in lhl' ru111rc, is a key 
111 ari lin w ho11nda ry ugre1•11wut that the United States 
::. iµ;11l·d 1~ilh Mexico la t summer. 

"Using leading edge technology with our Mexica11 col
leagues," Thor mahlen explai o s, "we . surveyed and 
mapped a region in tlw wei-; le rn C1tlf o f M<' ' i<·o, known as 
the western gap, ~d11• rl'i1 hol Ir nal ion ;; ca n benefit from 
nffl'lhon • oil and µ;a;; 1kwlop111cnl." 

Tl11• IH 11 1111lary di' idei; lh<' '~1·s L1 • rn gap continental 
i- hl'if i11 i- 11d1 a 1vay thal Lhf' U11 ilcd Stales receives 1,913 
:-q11 an• 11a11l ka l 111il r " or :rn pC'1T1·n1 , and Mc·xi<'o receives 
:L 179 ::.quan· 11 a111ical rnilr·s, or 62 1H·n ·1' 1tl of the area. 
Tlw I rmly also c1:;tablishcs a small, lA-milc buffer zone 
on each side of the new boundary, because both nations 
realize there may be trans-boundary oil and gas reser
vnirR. 

D11 c lo Llw i11rn·asi11g 11u1rtl)l'r of ho11ndary problem s 
rl'l a1<·d 10 ofrsl10n· 1H·otect1•d or n•slriclr d areas, the 
hra rwh n'<'f' llll n·1 ·01r11111·nckd Lo thr FNleraL Geographic 
Data Co111111il1 1;t, !Ital a 1arirw Boundary Working Group 
be set up to coordinate the development of marine 
boundary activities and information. The group 'has 25 
members from federal ageneies \lith ma rine boundary 
n•sponi- ihi Ii Ly. 

s in 111a11y fc •dc•ral offier,;, lhC's(' profc ionals toil 
a1~a) for y1•an; doing important work in relative obscuri
l). ~ ·1w slaff 1hwsn'1 rniud that. Bul Lhey hope they will 
lrn>s<· lli l'ir 11iC'kn:rnw and no longer be known as The 
\Vho. 

there are 165 of them on the reserve, producing an aver
age of between 400 and 500 nestlings a season. 

Along the elk I rail , L<·land pauses to pull out a clump of 
k11app W<' t'd ." 011 thi :; n•ally irks me," h e says. "In some 
ar•·as 01 11 lwrt' , k11app 1H' rd , another introduced species, 
111akl ·:- ii virl11all . i111po s1"1 iJl lr for the natural vegetation to 
lilri\f'. II npi h 0111 a 110\.ions substance that JJrcvents nat-
11r:rl 11 •µ;1·1 atio11 fro 111 laking root." 

So Ll' l:1111l hm: tal 1·n 011 tl:w Lasl , a long with the ranch 
111 :i11a i:,:1· r and sl'wrul \Olunt<'eTs, to stay aJ1ead of the 
w1 ... d'::. h'l'011i I 1 h spraying or pttlling them out of the 
ground . dauntless task , much like tryin g to control the 
spread of kudzu in the south. 

observe the subtle things that most people miss. IL is Intl) paradis•'." 111' is nl;;o d< ·wlopi11g a volunteer naturalist program as wf'il as natur interpretation 
pro;..,'l·ams for Uw ra11d1 which will be taught to local s<·hools and iot·crested organiza
tions. '' I Ii ;; love of th<' land and foundation helped to encourage many otl1er volunteers 
to be a part of l11 , Cherokee Ranch legacy," Jordy added. 

Leland also gets to fulfill a lifelong desire to rnak1· a diffe1T1wc in 1lw ongoing . trng
gle between wildlife conservation and human f' rwroad11nent. Th(' ::;oft-spok<' n, casual 
man gels exuberant when peaking of his volw1teer work on Lhc ranch. "l feel com
plete here. It is on this ranch where I feel most alive and at home." 

The Cherokee Ranch, once a sprawling 8,000 acres facing the front range of the 
Colorado Rockies, is home to elk, mule deer, bobcats, coyotes, black bear, mountain 
lions, and over 200 species of birds. It is a stunning landscape of rolling hills, jagged 
peaks, rocky canyons, ponderosa pine, and lush pastures with dramatic views of the 
Rocky Mountains and open prairies. 

Walking along a trail recently crossed by an elk herd, Leland explains why this idyl
lic place is so important to him. "It's both personal and professional. I get to take on 
the role of wildlife guardian-so to speak. Animals have rights and I want them to 
thrive. I want a safe, wildlife habitat free of hunting and other human pressures." His 
major project at the ranch is to develop a wildlife management plan for the site, requir
ing an inventory of the plant and animal species that inhabit and use the property. 

"One of Leland's chief accomplishments was to continue a blue bird project estab
lished in the early 1970s," said Deborah Jordy, executive director of the ranch. "Blue 
birds are on the decline out here. We have seen a reduction in their numbers because 
of introduced species such as European starlings and house sparrows. These aggressive 
birds rob the blue birds of their nesting areas. Because of this territorial competition, 
the blue bird numbers have gone down. So we built boxes that serve as nests." 

The boxes are clever devices mounted on poles that are virtually predator free. Today, 

Leland's work sometimes extends beyond the ranch. He spent three years helping 
with wildlife mortality and tracking studies along a proposed highway expansion route 
next to the reserve. The studies helped in negotiating safe wildlife corridors for the 
area. Working with a group called the Chatfield Conservation Network, they managed 
to get two underpasses into the final Colorado Department of Transportation 
Development plan. 

Born in Holden, Mass., and raised from the time he was 3 in Montana, Leland is no 
stranger to open spaces. For the past 27 years he has lived in Colorado. "I can't remem
ber a time in my life when I haven't been fascinated by wildlife," he says. " Since grow
ing up in Montana, I have always had a keen interest in the outdoors and in particular, 
wildlife and their tracks." 

Married for 37 years to Judy, his high school sweetheart, Leland became a volunteer 
naturalist with Colorado State Parks in 1995. "I expanded on my skills and knowledge 
of mammal tracks and signs through field courses in Yellowstone and the Rocky 
Mountain National Parks," he notes. 

He also taught wildlife tracking for the Denver Audubon Society and the Colorado 
Division of Wildlife and is a charter member of the International Society of Professional 
Trackers. 
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Marys Peak Welcomes 
New Manager 

SALEM, Oregon-Cindy Enstrom has 
been named field manager for the BLM's 
Marys Peak Field Office, which manages the 
Marys Peak Resource Area. "Ms. Enstrom 
brings with her excellent knowledge of nat
ural resource programs and a commitment 
to working with the local community," said 
Denis Williamson, manager of the BLM 
Salem Distr ict. 

EnsLrom has <.t'rwd ow•r 12 y<'ars as a dis
lrieL rangcr for Llw Lolo Na tional f'or<\ L in 
Su pnior, Montana, and tlw Si s ki~o 11 

alional For st in Grant s Pass, Orq!;o11 . lk r 
extensive forestry bad ground i1w l11d Ps l"' il 
viculture, special for<'s l prod111·1s, ti111lw r 
sales, planning, and hydrology. Sit t• a lso h.ts 

Cindy Enstrom 

a strong background in fir(' rna11agc n1('n l, aud lra i-. IH·1·11 a fin · 1' rl'1\ 
supervisor, resource unit I ·adcr, a11d i11 t1·raf.!.1"111· firc 11"11111 11w111lwr. 

Stretching from ewport to Corvall is, Llw Marys Peak lksourc<' rca 
offers beautiful scen ery, many recreation opportunities, as well as 
Yaquina Head Outstanding Natural Area, Alsea National Back County 
Byway, and parcels of forested lands on the slopes of Marys Peak. 

Enstrom manages a div rsr staff of employee working in specialties 
ranging from forestry, land surveying, wild lifc hiolom, hydrology, fi sh 
biology, botany, outdoor rccrcal ion planning, civi l 1·ngi 111·<-ring, com
puter automation, fire management to Lm e nforcement. 

Eastern States Team Races for Cure 
Twenty -four mem
lw1s of 'fro111 Ill ll. 
1:a,t1·111 ,..,/1111•., 
111('/111/l'i/ 2 I I'/ ) 

) 111//1 I (//I(',\ J!,11/l/l'f 
l11:f i1re lhl' start of 
the 12th annual 

ational Race for 
the Cure. A BLll!/ 
Eastern States 
team joined the 
1• 1•ertlfor the sec
ollll CO/ISl'Cllli1 ·r· 
) <'11r as 1:1 lmfl'wL 

employees, theirfamilies, nndfricnds wolkNI and ran the stn•<·ts of tlw 
District of Columbia early that Salllrda nwmi11l{ lo /Jc1u'.fit /ir('ost 1w1cc·r 
research. Team members showed their spirit b ' sporling race shirts (II/([ 
pink ribbon buttons. The race attracted rnore than 72,000 registered par
ticipants, and 720 learns. Of the money raised, at least I million will 
stay in the Washington area for local breast cancer research , education, 
screening, and treatment programs. Shelby Huffman, Eastern States. 

Koski Morphs Land Owner hip Maps 
SALEM, Oregon-Marl I oski , a C<"o

graphic Information Systems spel'ialisl 1-\-ilh 
the BLM district office here, has bt'('n n-cog
nized for developing a n('w mapping idco 
that better illustrate laud ownl'rship pal 
terns in the Sandy Rivcr and Mt. llood 
Corridor. 

Koski's video morphs a land status map 
with a three-dimensional landscape map, 
creating a sophisticated and highly realistic 
portrayal of the area's geography. His pres
entation at the Environmental Systems 
Research Institute's 21st Annual User 
Conference in San Diego, Calif., won the 
award for Best Multimedia Mapping Presen
tation. 

"It was quite an honor to be selected for this award," said Koski. " I 
really enjoy taking on the challenge of using new technologies to com
municate geographical information so that it is both accurate and mean
ingful to the viewer." 

Oregon BLM has become a leader in GIS technology, developing maps 
that show terrain and landscape as it actually looks, all ownership 
boundaries, as well as natural patterns, such as hydrology and snow. 
More information on GIS, Koski's presentation, new projects, and down
loadable programs and maps is at www.or.blm.gov/ gis. 
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GIS Technology Helps Market 
Wild Horse and Burro Adoptions 

B y Bob Schoolar, GJS Speciali,st, Jackson Field Office 

The BLM's. Jackso1.1 Field Office in the Eastern 
States r egion is using a Geographic 
Information System application known as 

spatial marketing to expand its \\ild horse and 
buno adoption efforts in the southeastern United 
States. 

Spatial marke ting uses the capability of GIS to 
integrate historic, infra tru.cture, demographic, 
socioeconomic, transportation, and other themes 
\\ith data sets that point to geographic locations. 
The integration of these data sets can help pin
point areas where desirable conditions exist for 
the marketing of a particular product or service. 

Spatial marketing is one of the fastest growing 
branches of GJS and has become a major business 
appli<'ation in the prh'atf' s ctor. Major corpora
l ions a re 11si 11 ~ 1 lw a ppl i1·aLion to site st or!' -. . 
irnprow the• dfid1•11<'j of clc· liw'ry ncl11orks, a nd 
prcrn10Lc· produt'I >- u11 d >-<'r. ic·c•s Lo large Led 111ar 
k.Pl s. This Ll' c-l111 olo •, i-. 11i1kh 1•11(fori-.<'d i11 l lrt· 
prila 11 · "l'1 'lor IH'c-;111 ..,1· 11 .., ,11t · ~ 1i11rc· 111d 11u1111 '' 
and llH 'IT.l '> <" >i i-.a lt •i-1. 

Tlro11 •Ir the 11se of spat ia l 111 a rkC'li11g is now 
1~ i d1 •1ipn·ad in th · p1ivatc ector, it is not as well 
known in the public sector. At the Jackson Field 
Office, the GIS specialist works with public affairs 
staffers and the Wild Horse and R11rro Prol{ra111 Lo 
locate areas wilh prown or r1<ll (' 11lial 111arkl'll'l for 
the adoption p ro~ra111. 

The initiatiw anal yses historic ULM adoption 
data, agricultural n·ns11s data, ancl !>-digit zip 
co<!(' data . The adoplio 11 data i1w l11d1·s lhC' 
addrc· i-.i-.<'h of a lm11I a,ooo adopll'rs O\t'r ;1 'l.7- 1·ar 
p eriod, while Lh l' agricultural cen su o. da ta 
includes the 5-digit zip codes of 375,000 farms 
with horses and ponies. This information was col
lected by the National Agricultural Statistics 
S<"rvic<' in 1997. 

\\ l11 lt• tlll' t cd 111oloµ.~ 1.., f,11rl} t·ornpln .• llH' 
111arkt ·t111 g 1·01w<'pl 1s lr.1:-. il'. 111 l'lwo.., 111 ·a pl .wt· to 
liH'. p1 •oplt· 1<'11d lo ;.1Tk ll t' l"lrlro rl1ood. 111a ld1i11g 
llwir lift·;,L\ lt "' · 'I hus. fll'Opl t• rrr d llt' •t ·ogTaph w 
area tend to haw similar 1·01h t11 t11·1 lwlr;11101. 
While families co11w a nd go ro111 llw a 11 ·.1 llw 
lifestyles and con;.urncr pref ·rcnces tend to per
sist OV<'r time. When two or more strong an<l inde
pendent indicators point favorably to customers 
(adopters and other horsc own<:' rs) li vi ng in one· 
plaf'I' Oll'r a long period , ii i-. n·;1-.011allk lo ( ' Oil 

s id<·r I hat pl:i cT a faH1ralilc 111a rk1·1. 
\\ilh tlw data in pl at'( ', 1 :~ .000 r.ip rnd1 ·1-i 111 llw 

co11t i1w11tal ll11il<"d Slalt 'h 11 1·n· 1·a lq!,orr z1·d inlo 
four scgnwrrt::., accordi ng, lo the concentrations of 
past adopters and owners of farms with horses 
and ponies. Those areas (zip codes) with above 
average concentrations in both data se ls wcrc 
considered the strongest: proven market s. 

Power qf' <;JS is its 
Analytical Capal>iiity 

TIH' rt•a l pmw1 of CIS lit• 1-> in iL's 
ahi lil) lo i1111 ·gni lt • 11111lliph· la 
1·r:-. of lar '( ' g1'C1g1,1 phit- and 11011 

geographic· data to rt·wal 1w1~ i11fo r 
mat:ion aLout Ill<' i11lt •raC' lio 11 s of llw 
environment. Tbl' i11Lt·~1a l i1111 of µ1·0 
graphic layers is often so co111plcx .1 ... 
to he neither practical nor possible to 
do 011l 1-> id1• of a <·or11p11t1·r environ
rrwnl . 

'I hik produ r Lion of ('llrlo rraplr1(' 
quality mapping is the moHL visil1k 
GlS application , ii is only 0111· 11i..1wt'I 
of a 111111·1! la rg .. r hl'il'ncc. GIS tPdwol
O"\ ha .; dt·11'1op<'d in to specific spe
l' i.ll t w s 111d11d i1w 1·111 i1m11111· 111 al 
lllC'd in d I 1• lt ' l'Ollllll ll II 11',l I Hiil "' 

1kf1·11>it · 11111 ll1 g1 ·111 ·t . n·a l <'"I.lit ' 1111 ... 1 
111•s,,. <llHI 111 .11 k1·l i11 1• 

l\ s a11<1h I w;rl fool ;.. Lb Jpplications 
1·a11 µred1 cl I.rends, anticipalt- impacts 
o( a proposed action, model a po1'sihl1· 
event, and reveal the prohah il il ) of a 
part i1 ·11lar f1· a lt11T t"d -.1111g at a pa1ff(' 
11l ar pla1 'I ·. T lw"" ;1pplit·alio11 " prm1dt · 
d1 ·c ·1::; ion111akt-r.., \\ itl1 lwll t•r 111fon11:1 
I io11 aho11I t lH' < "On ~1· q111 · 111 · t'-. of pro 
pOH\~d aclions, new sol11 1io 11 1-1 to a 
problem, and cost t'ffrl'fill' 1va~ ., lo 
analyze options. 

Those a reas 11ilh highe r-than flltTagt· pa o.; I ado pt1·1:-., h11 t lmHT 1lr,111 11-.1 ·1,1 •t • ;11·111 -. \vi lli 11 01 ;. 
es \l!'rt' :d :-.O t'Oll hid1•r(•d (110\l ' ll lll:t rkt ·h. -\n•a s llllh l11 gh l'OIH'f ' llll,llio11 -. of f,t1 111 -. \l llh lto rSC'S, 
IHll a 11111 11 111111 1!'1 of pa i-.1 :rdoplC'I':-., \\l'f'C' I it·1wd oll'l polt ' llli.rl Ill'\\ 111ark1 · 1 ~ . Fi nall y, Lhose areas 
1dl l1 11111 1111lwator;. 111 hollr ll r<·1 1w >i \\ .. It ' t'IJ11 >i id1•rf'd 1111likd1 111.1rkt' IS. 

Thi... 1narh.1'L s!'gnw11 Lalio11 a11 :rl :-.1;. rl'1cal1·d Lhal 41 JIC'l'l 'f'lll of a ll past adopte rs Ii ed .in zip 
codl' arcai-. \.\illr high 1altws i11 hotlt lh<·nws, and c·L the t·olk1 tiw a rea o( all lh<·st• ;,,ip rniks 
\\ah 011 1 Ct rwr< ·<·nL of Lh<' c·o1111l 1y . Tit <· tlrn•(• segments tk i-.ni lwd abo e, wilh higlwr tlr.111 all'r
age pasL adopters arnJ or farms \v ith honws, an·o11 nL for 1warl :i- !) pcrecnt of a ll p.t l adoplt 1 · 
i11 a11 an·a that c-owr:-. 0111 , 20 percent of lh<' 1·ou ntr . 

Th Jackson Field Office has been using Lhis information in t"'o \\a} . F"rrst, to aid in U1e year
ly planning decisions for adoption locations, and second, as a marketing tool to aid in the pro
motional efforts for an adoption event. In this second application, the GIS is used to isolate 
individuals and media in each of the favorable zip code areas to focus the promotion efforts in 
the areas most likely to produce a positive return. The end products arc maps and tabular 
reports used by public affairs specialists to help decide where to place additional advertising, 
conduct media interviews, and create mailing labels for promotional materials, such as post
cards aimed at specific audiences. 

The results of each adoption are monitored using the GIS to compare the predicted targe t 
audiences against each new adopter's zip code. The results so far are encouraging and closely 
follow the results seen in the original analysis of the entire United States. Typically, 60 to 70 
percent of the adopters are from the targe ted areas, which usually represent 20 to 30 percent 
of the total market area. This result means that, on average, our customers are found in the 
targeted areas at a rate two to three times greater than would be expected by random chance. 

The Jackson Field Office's work was used by the Marketing Research Division of Fleishman
Hilliard, Inc. , a leading public relations firm, to develop a National Marketing Plan for the 
BLM's Wild Horse and Burro Program. The office continues to develop and fine tune this analy
sis, which is, like most analytical models, a work in progress. 
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Reaching Out to Olympics, City /(ids, Minority Students 

Visitors to the 2002 Winter 
Olympics in Salt Lake City will be 
able to experience a living part of 

America's western heritage, thanks to 
the BLM. The bureau, which manages 
over 50,000 wild horses and burros on 
federally owned public lands, will 
exhibit five of these animals at Soldier 
Hollow-a major Olympic venue- in a 
ranch-like setting that all visitors to the 
Winter Games can enjoy. The animals 
will also appear on Olympic television 
and the worldwide web, featured 
around the world. 

Living Symbols of Western Heritage 

This artists .sketch depicts the ranch-like setting that will exhibit wild horses and burros at the 
Tflinter Olympics in Salt Lake City. 

Third-graders from Star Reach, the gift
ed educatwn center for Jones County, 
Miss. , got up close and personal with 
America's Living Legends when Carol 
Pownall, a Jackson Field Qffice volun
teer, brought them two of her adopted 
mustangs, Starbuck, an 11-year old 
mare, and Smokey, a 9-year old geld
i ni?" ,,f>rr 11ffrii~ ~pt'cialist .from lhP 
o/fu , . 11/ ,0 t111/,1·rl t11 tlw d1i lrl1 t•11 11/w111 
/;fl/I II t/i/ lt1!1'f '\ /11 (' 111/lf 111111// fil'I• 011 
tltr • 11/11111 ' rm/ II f '\ f , I /w 111/11 l' t/ilrtin('i/ 
t/11 · /Jlllf 'lll/ \ /l '\ jll/// .\ i/)l / i t \ {rt ///(/////(Jill 

u 1/1111 inµ, 11a1111·1iJ ecoluµic11/ /111/r111 c<' 

These living symbols of the Old West
dcscendants of animals brought to this 
continent by explorers and early set
tlers-will be part of the Western 
Experience Celebration at the o <lier 
llollow Cross Country Biath rn t \ 1·1111 .• 
during the February gam<'s. 

For the horses and bunoi< 111 lw <'Ol1J
forlable in their more do11w -.1 iC' corral 
1•m ironment with thousand t- of hwnans 
paHsing by, the animals m·1•d Lo be gen-
1 l<' d . Wild horse m entors lwgan working 
wiLh these animals in August. The 
horses were selected from herds in Utah, 

Nevada, and California to show the diver
sity of wild horses on public lands. 
Volunteers from the nonprofit group 
Least Resistance Training Concepts will 
work with the Utah hor e in the alt 
1 .1k1• Cil y area and llw Ca lifornia hor:'e. 
anti li1.1rro::; in l\11i i.:. h1 ~w 11 . Ca li f, 
\ol1111t1•1•r:- fro111 1111 •.,m,..--i \\lid ll or .. 1• 
J{to .,1·1w I dlH 'i l'< IC'I (,iii! 1\lll •1 ·11tl1· lh1 • 

t·\ada l1 nr"' '" 
f11 •r 1l111rw1gli 1rni11 111 g. llH' ll ol'hl'h 

will be I ak<·n 10 Uw Salt Lake City area in 
time to acclimate to the Utah winter 
weather. Volunteer mentors will continue 

UNO Helps City Kids 
Enjoy Great Outdoors 

Employees of BLM 't- On ·µ.0 11 Sta11· Offi1"· lwl1 wd 
youngstf' rs fro111 lo<'a l 11rha11 an·a ., ll'a r11 011ldoor 
sk ill s <111d I'll\ iru11111cutal "ouccpts this past sum

m!'I'. \\ ith the Oregon Zoo and Portland Parks and 
H1•creation, BLM sponsored tht> Urhan Natur<-' 
Overnights program to :<f'rv<• yo111 li 11 lio haw 1101 I radi 
tionally had access Lo outdoor 1·xpcricm·1· -i. 

to work with the animals through the 
end of the project. During the Olympics 
and the Paralympics, BLM will offer all 
the animals to the public for adoption 
through an Internet process. 

h i' Olympif' \ ild Tl orsf' Cf'ntling 
l11oj1 'd prn11w11 ·:- mal'<' IH"'t- anti inlt ' l't "i l 
111 \ 1111 ·111 .1 ·., \\ lid !for·.,, . ., .111 d 11111 w " ,1 .., 
\\l ' JI ii ._ 11111 ' 1• '"1 Ill llJ \1 ., f'.11 lllt ' l'")llp \\l lh 
10)1111!1"1'1'1"> 1d1t1 ltl'lp Ill. ~ ( ... \\ 1ld 1101 -,1· 
a11d Burro l'rogn1 111. lnfornwliu11 alJout 
the program and links to websites fea
turing the gentling projects is at 
www.wildhorseandburro.blm.gov/ . 

u11 the /l'estern rangelands, allou·i11g 
fur healthy herds of wild-free roaming 
h01:ses and burros. Lisa Flanagan Reid, 
Jackson Field QflirP. /!.astern StalP.s 

WOW Wows National 
Recreation Executives 

/ 

/l\ /Jf'/1111(i// /,', ,'it1 •1 I ' ll,\ . 

/'11/1/i<" ljj11i1 .\ Sw ciali.sl, A rizona State 0[/ice 

The Wonderful Outrloor World (WOW), an urban 
campin g- proµ. ra111 :-; 11p111>rl1·cl by the' BLM, has 
l'l 't' l' iwd lht• i\v.Hrd of fo:\t'l' ll1·111 ·(' for il s innovative 

1·11' iro1111w11111I t•thl('al ion progra111 and <·c1111 1rn111ity servi('<" 
lo 11111cr l'ily }<1uLh . The progra 111 \\aH rccogni zPd nation
a lly by the American Society of Association Ex1•culives. 

' 'U 0 ¢ws kid , an t''-<'iling-, saf<' i111rod1w1 io11 10 
exp Lorin!! Orq~o11'H amazing outdoor "orld through 
l1a11ds-011 activities and education," said Angel Dawson, 
a natural resource specialist and program coordinator. 
"We want to ig ni11 · llwir int<'rf'sl and t>n<'onrag<' lh<"m to 
fHll'HU<' outdoor opporlunilieH \Iii.Ii sl'hool s, family, c·o111-
m11nity group;; .'' 

/ l111111y <·ampers in the Urban Nature Overnights program 
:, ip,11 // l('i l bat /JU\(',\ , 

In his award notification, Derrick Crandell, president of 
the American Recre ation Coalition, wrote. "Wf' l'an all be 
proud of th<' n''<'ognition that th<' WO~ Jll'Ogram c·ontin-
1w:- In l't't'l'i\l', and llw i111p;li'I ii ii-; h;wing 011 lhc livcH of 
011r nation\ 1rn1lh." 

The third-Lo-fifth 11:rad1' ri< "ho 1·a 111p O\('l'llighl al 1lw 
Oregon Zoo 1·01111' frn111 tJ;ro11p-. :- 1wh :tH lh" !lo t- a11d Cirl ;, 
Clubs, Housing Authority of l'orlland , SU Sd100I H, u11d l'orl l1111tl C:u1111111111i1~ 
Center s. BLM employees volunteered to L ·ad1 ca111p1·ri.. lum lo i1k111il\ :111i111a l l nw k ~. 
plants, and soil types, as well a conduct other environmental education activities . 

Tiil' \\()\\ · pmgrn 111 "II" •'l>11t'f·iwd when a nf'l'\ ork of 
1111hlk a11d prh·ali ' Mp0111i11rM lwp.a 11 n·ro~ni zin p. ;1 l1T 1HI fi '\\i'J' falllilif' ei W<' r<' spending 
II' :--:- 1i11w 0 11 l'u111il y 1"<1111111111 1 .... a lr:11lilio11al 1111 ·: 111 -; Ii · " hid1 111ot-L dlildn' 11 l1·arn about 
1111' •'II\ irn111111 ·11L anti lif"lo11g outdoor skills. The pro~ra 111 '-. 11alionaJ sponsors include 
the BLM, The Coleman Company, Inc., The Recreation Ho1111ulable. Fon•st Se1vice, 
National Park Service, The Walt Disn ey Company, and Wells Cargo Trailer. The initiative is in its second year. Last year, Lisa Blackburn, a Freedom of 

Information Acl offi1·f'r, la 11 ght the camper hm to identify and plant native plants, 
and h elped them karn ah01ll so il and its importance to the ecosystem. This year, 
krry Magee and oll wr BLM \ol1111ll't · 1 ·~ la11 •h i !'illrlfl<'l'S how to build bat bo 'f'I'. 

WOW originated in Los Angeles in 1995, was introduced to Arizona in 1996, and i 
gaining momentum in other BLM :< IHL•' " s1wh ;p; t'\\ Mc' ko, Colorado, and Oregon. 
RLM ri zona Stal<' Oi1·Prlor D1 •11i -.1· I'. l\lc·ridit l1 ll<'lp1 ·d lo 1· ..,1abli8h the WOW program 
in !Ill' l'l101 ·11i\ .11 111 '1'1u ·-.011 l\11·1mpolila 11 .1n·a-.. The campers also att1·11d ..Ja..,:-1·.., In l• ·arn .111i111al 1rnc ki11g. 111ap n·ading, a11d llw 

L1•ave o Trace camping philosoph). \1 hid1 j ., 11 -.1·d d11r i11g 1lwir c·a111pi11 g- n pt•ric1H't '. 
Campers learn how to set up tents and bu.ilu a t'<Hll[>Hit1\ liik1 · 1hro11gh lilt' zoo, and 
make s'mores around a campfire. They also prepare a pancake hrcakfasl as Lhey l arn 
to cook on camp stoves and clean-up their site before starting their outdoor projects . 

J),. .., ig1wd It> hn11 • llw gn•;il 0111 doo1 ... lo d1ildr1·11 i11 tllt'ir 1ll'i •li ltorlwod par1 s, WOW 
:-po11 ""'"" lt'ad 1 1111' dlildn ·11 .i 1; 11 i i'! ~ ol 011l d1101 -. kill i... Th1• r" hildn·11 lt •arn to cook on a 
<.: a111p blOH', pil t'h ,1 lt'nl ,11 11l l1 ·d11 1 a l1 rn11till'1 ·1" irn111111·111. 'J'rail1T;,. lt' llls, stoves, food 
and other rarn pi11!-( -.11ppli1 ·-. .i11 · d1111t1 11 ·d ll\ "' " ' ' ' 1111d lo<'<d "IHH1"11 ri-. Th<' ·ampouts are 
fn'I '. and f'ae h ca1111w1· 11'1Ti\I' ,.; .1 ,.; l1·<'pi11µ. ltn µ., l ·t- hirl , allll ollwr iLP111 s lo ta] e hornt' . 

Arizona Hotel Group Encourages Diversity 
By Miranda L. Birden 

PHOENIX, Arizona-In a move to increase scholarship 
funding for minority students pursuing careers in the 
hospitality, tourism, and recreation industries, Comfort 
Suites of North Phoenix will donate part of the proceeds 
from a special program to organizations that emphasize 
the importance of diversity in these industries and pro
vide young people with quality work experiences. 

Comfort Suites a member of the Tharaldson Property 
Management group, is offering BLM employees a special 
room rate for the rest of 2001 and part of 2002 and 10 
percent of the program revenues will go directly to the 
Hospitality Pipeline and the Greater Phoenix Convention 
a..'ld Visitors Bureau's B.E.S.T. programs. 

"It's pretty simple and so rewarding," said Linda M. 
Pollick, Area Sales Manager for Tharaldson. A 10 percent 
rebate for each room booked by BLM through Sept. 30, 
2001, will be donated to the HOP and B.E.S.T. programs. 

The scholarship money will help cover students expen s
es for career development opportunities, including um
mer courses, internship , and LTaining seminars. The 
company's goal is to encourage minority students to pur
sue management careers in these industries. 

BLM employees planning to travel to the Phoenix 
Metropolitan and Flagstaff areas for business or pleasure 
can enjoy any of these 3-Star hotels, including the 
Comfort Suites of orth Phoenix/Corporate Center, 
Peoria, Old Town Scottsdale, and the Sleep Inn of 
Flagstaff. 

The HOP and B.E.S.T. programs combine their efforts 
to provide exceptional career development opportunities 
to minority students in Arizona and New Mexico. The 
partnership funds Cornell University's School of Hotel 
Administration Summer Honors Program, a three-week 
summer honors course in Ithaca, New York. 

Two students from Arizona and New Mexico attended 
the Cornell program this year-Jose Maldonado, a 

B.E.S.T. junior at Metro Tech High School in Arizona, and 
Elizabeth Cortese, a junior at Fort Summer High School 
in ew Mexico. The students develop managerial com
munications skills and learn to use presentation and 
web-page design software. 

Employee rates for orth Phoenix, Old Town 
Scottsdale and Peoria are $49 weekdays and weekends 
through Sept. 15, 2001 and $59 from Sept. 16, 2001 
through February 28, 2002 . Rates for the Sleep Inn of 
Flagstaff are $59 through Sept. 30, 2001 and $4·9 from 
Oct . 1, 2001 through April 30, 2002. Rates are valid for 
one or two guests per room, when BLM employment is 
mentioned. 

For reservation information, call Omega Travel at 1-
877-434-1561, and make sure to ask for the great BLM 
room rate for any of Tharaldson's participating Comfort 
Suites and Sleep Inn. Be a part of this special offer and 
help generate scholarship funds for future HOP and 
B.E.S.T. students. 



Editor's Note: As a result of the Sept. 
11 terrorist attacks, many federal 
workers liave experienced a range of 
emotions, often difficult to express. 
Secretary Norton has expressed spe
cial concemfor the well being of New 
York- and Washington, D.C.-based 
employees. Employee Assistance 
Program counselors in the 
Department, it,s bureaus, and offices 
have been providing assistance to 
Interior workers to help them deal 
with these feelings. The following 
article by the Department's Office of 
Personnel Policy describes some com
mon reactions experienced by indi
viduals following a traumatic incident and 
provides advice on how to take care of your
self and your loved ones in such situations. 
Additional information is also available at 
http://wwwjoh.dhhs.gov. 

A traumatic incident is one that is outside 
a person's normal daily experiences. It is a 
life-changing event that can significantly 
and adversely affect various life functions. 

ommend that parents limit the 
amount of tjnw rh ildren watch 11'11·
vision, hccaw1e watching borTPll
dou::; acts will make them nu)n• 
nervous. Monitor yo 11 r own conwr
sal ions when talking 11 itlr vour C'hil-
d n·n. · 

01111 gslc-rs from I lo (1 y<'a rH of 
ag<· rH <'d a lot of n'a:-.i--11ra1wc• fro111 
llwir pan·111 s. 'IHI tlwrn that yo11 an· 
t lwn· for llH n1. 

Cltildr<·11 hetwe•'n Lhe ages of () 
and puberty need to be with fri1•11ds. 
Answer their questions but do not 
provide additional information. 

Teenagers n<'<>d parental direction 
of tlwir aclivil.ies. Pan' nts should 
channel tli<•ir l\'<'nagn's energy inl'o 

structured activities, such as serving as a 
volunteer at a disaster relief organizatioll. 

Employees were asked how they felt 
about the current security safeguards in 
place, and how I hey felt enwrgency proce
dures had U<'en working. Th<' suggeRted 
more <'ommurricalion about security and 
emergency proc 'du n's; stricter <'Ompliance 
in wearing identification badges in the 
workplace. Common reactions following such an inci

dent include the following! physical, such as 
elevated blood pressure, grinding of teeth, 
nausea, fatigue; cognitive, such as poor 
attention, confusion, poor concentration, 
nightmares; emotional, such as anxiety, 
guilt, fear, grief, panic; behavioral, such as 
change in activity, withdrawal, loss or 
increase of appetite. 

A recent trauma also can aggravate past 
trauma. Human beings are anxious by 
nature; some individuals need to work 
through the aftermath of a crisis. Not all of 
us can pall ourselves up immediately follow-

Deputy Secretary Steve Grilf's, al top center, calms <>rnpfoyers al Main Jruerior 
on Sept. 12 amid rumors of more attacks. NPS Director Fran Mainella, above, 
at l<ef't, reassures stajj'and employees at Main Interior Building ofhei1sliteu.ed 
security measures. Photos by Tami Fleilemann, NBC. 

In dealing with security, all employers 
are treated the same, cRpecially durin~ l11i s 
heightened Sl'Curity period - all mu st wear 
idcnlificalion bmlges, lw St'\ll'di ·d wh•'n 
entering thPir worksi.l<' location, ancl have 
their V<'hif'l('S iasp <'led wlwn purkin{! in 
fockral buildings. Employees W<'f'<' also told 
tl1at there could be "all band '' nwrtings to 
discuss security and emergency proMdureH, 
and to elicit employf'.e RUl!;gc·s tionH 011 how 
the syst<'m and procc•dun· H can lw 
improwd. 

ing a crisis and continue life as usual. 
Interior employees who attended two lunch-time sessions-Sept. 25, 27- spon

sored by the Employee Assistance Program al Main Interior di. cussed some of the 
feelings they were experiencing as a result of the terrorist attacks and how I hey 
can deal with these emotions. Counselor Carolyn Jensen, of the F<'dcral 
Occupation Health, talked about the need to understand these rea<:tions and how 
to handle them. 

Employees told about theiT whereabouts at th<' t.im ·of th at.ta ks: 01w employ
ee was close to the Pentagon stuck in traffic; another was on travel. status at th<' 
time; another employe was working aL the Capitol. And they hared how the 
Sept. 11 events have changed their lives, such as increased security; more road 
congestion; and thus longer commutes. They talked about how they were now 
more aware of their surroundings and those around them. 

Jensen suggested ways that they could reduce stress and help control their emo
tions in the aftermath of the attacks. These include daily exercise, proper diet, 
drinking a lot of water, and decreasing or avoiding alcoholic beverages. Relaxation 
techniques include tensing your appendages and squinching your face, deep 
breathing exercise, use of herbal teas, and hot baths before bed. 

Meditation, yoga, massage, and talking to others also help to reduce stress. You 
might want to plant something in your yard, OT have a daily ritual that gives you 
comfort; for instance, lighting a candle. Write notes to friends. If you have a per
sonal computer at home, you can send e-mails to family and friends and find out 
how they are doing. 

Helping your children through a crisis is critically important. Counselors rec-

J\ddiliorrally, employees wen' informed of 
a memo randum issu<'d by Lyrw S1~arktt, assistant. se<·n• tary for Policy. 
Management and Budgnl, em·ouraging super isors and manag<'rs to pc'rm it rli~i 
blc cmployePs Lo t.clework du<' to hcightn1rd sec urit y and rc<"ent road f'losurrs. 

Ead1 Interior bureau has an Employee ss iRLauee Program whm;<· 1·ow1H<'lors 
provid assistance to Interior employees amt I heir iu11nediate fom ily nw111lwrs for 
rmot io11al and stress related issues. They al 1m provi<k counReling in ol her areas, 
su~h as alcohol abuse and financial , joh, and family issues. These SN-vices are 
cornplctd_ «onfid('11lial and arc staffed with pro(<:ssional counselOTs. 

J\ Stress Bcdu<"lion Lab is in Homn 4,,.1i59 of I he Main Interior Building. The lab 
is a quiet room ,,itl1 an ergonomic "st.rcssless" reclining chair. and w1itten, audio 
and video materials about stFess and related topics and practice strategies for 
relaxation. Call 202-219-3938 and set up an appointment with a counselor who 
will meet with you and recommend strategies for dealing with stress. 

Your bureau servicing personnel office can provide additional information on 
the program and telephone numbers to call for assistance. Most of the employees 
in the Main Interior Building have EAP services provided by Federal Occupational 
Health. The phone number is 1-800-222-0364, or you can call the on-site EAP 
counselor for assistance at (202) 219-3938. Employees of the Minerals 
Management Service and Office of Surface Mining in the Washington, D.C., area 
have EAP services by COPE, Inc. The telephone number is (202) 628-5100, or toll
free at 1-800-247-3054. 

As Secretary Norton said, our primary concern is the health and safety of our 
employees. We encourage employees to use the EAP services to help them cope 
with the recent tragedies. 
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